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GRESHAM I S AVAGE 
~ T"T R E r 5 AIJ\ 

Derek.Hoffman@GreshamSavage.com · San Bernardino Office 

(909) 890-4499 · fax (909) 890-9877 

June 12, 2019 

VIA Overnight Mail and Email to: 
prose@avwatermaster.net 
Cparton®ppplaw.com 
PStanin@toddgroundwater.com 

Antelope Valley Watermaster Board 
Attn: Patricia Rose, Secretary 

Antelope Valley General Counsel 
Attn: Craig Parton of Price, Postel & Parma LLP 

Antelope Valley Watermaster Engineer 
Attn: Phyllis Stanin, Todd Groundwater 

c/o: Antelope Valley- East Kern Water Agency 
6450 West Avenue N 
Palmdale, CA 93551 

Re: Joshua Memorial Park Production Right Application Pursuant to Judgment Section 
5.1.10, Request for Stipulation to Intervene, and Approval of Replacement Well 
Application 

Dear Antelope Valley Watermaster Engineer: 

This firm represents SCI California Funeral Services, Inc., a California corporation, dba 
Joshua Memorial Park ("Joshua Memorial Park"). On behalf of Joshua Memorial Park, 
we hereby submit to the Antelope Valley Watermaster ("Watermaster") this letter and 
the accompanying enclosures comprising an application to produce groundwater from 
the Antelope Valley Groundwater Basin ("Basin") in an amount of 122 acre-feet per 
year ("AFY") pursuant to Section 5.1.10 of the Judgment ("Production Application"). 
Joshua Memorial Park hereby requests the Watermaster's stipulation to Joshua 
Memorial Park's proposed intervention to become a Party in accordance with 
Judgment Section 20.9. Joshua Memorial Park also requests approval of the enclosed 
Replacement Well Application. 

Please let me know if you have any questions or require further information. 
Otherwise, please place this Production Application, Request for Watermaster 
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Stipulation and Replacement Well Application on the next available Watermaster 
Board meeting agenda. I plan to attend that meeting in person, and therefore ask that 
you let me know at your earliest convenience the date when this matter will be 
presented to the Watermaster Board. 

Joshua Memorial Park 

A detailed background regarding Joshua Memorial Park is provided in the enclosed 
technical report prepared by Luhdorff & Scalmanini Consulting Engineers ("LSCE") 
entitled "SCI California Funeral Services, Inc. dba Joshua Memorial Park Irrigation 
Water Use Estimate" ("LSCE Report") a copy of which is attached as Exhibit "A." In 
summary, Joshua Memorial Park is a private cemetery located at 808 East Lancaster 
Blvd., Lancaster, CA 93535 ("Cemetery"). It has produced groundwater for irrigation 
of the Cemetery grounds and also for minimal domestic purposes at its Cemetery 
property since at least 1959. Joshua Memorial Park's annual groundwater production 
for irrigation is estimated to be approximately 122 AFY based upon electricity usage 
data for the well (See LSCE Report). 

This Production Application supports a Production Right for Joshua Memorial Park of 
122 AFY, recognizing that the ultimate amount of Joshua Memorial Park's Production 
Right will be determined and approved by the Court in accordance with Judgment 
Section 5.1.10. 

Joshua Memorial Park's Current Status under the Judgment 

Joshua Memorial Park's circumstances are tmique but are exactly those for which 
Section 5.1.10 was established. Despite Joshua Memorial Park's long-standing history 
of groundwater production within the Basin, for reasons w1known to Joshua 
Memorial Park, neither Joshua Memorial Park nor Services Corporation International 
("SCI"), its parent company, was ever named or served or otherwise properly joined 
in the Antelope Valley Groundwater Adjudication. 

Joshua Memorial Park is not currently a "Party" to the Judgment. A "Party" is defined 
under Judgment Section 3.5.27 as: "Any Person(s) that has (have) been named and 
served or otherwise properly joined, or has (have) become subject to this Judgment 
and any prior judgments of this Court in this Action and all their respective heirs, 
successors-in-interest and assigns ... " Joshua Memorial Park has continuously owned 
and operated the Cemetery property for decades, and is not a successor or assignee to 
a Party. 

Joshua Memorial Park is also not a "Defaulting Party," which is defined under 
Judgment Section 3.5.11 as: "A ~ who failed to file a responsive pleading and 
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against which a default judgment has been entered. A list of Defaulting Parties is 
attached as Exhibit 1". (Emphasis added). Judgment Section 1.6 further states in 
relevant part that: "All Parties against which a default judgment has been entered are 
identified on Exhibit 1, attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference." 
(Emphasis added). 

Neither SCI nor Joshua Memorial Park is listed as a Defaulting Party in Exhibit 1 to the 
Judgment, nor is either listed as a Small Pumper Class Member in Judgment Exhibit C, 
nor is either listed as a Willis Class Member in Judgment Appendix A, nor is either 
listed among the Non-Appearing Parties in Judgment Exhibits Band D. Watermaster 
staff has also confirmed that it has no record of Joshua Memorial Park being named, 
served or appearing among the listed members of the afore-stated groups of Parties. 

Judgment Section 5.1.10 Production Rights for Non-Stipulating Parties like Joshua 

Memorial Park 

Rather, Joshua Memorial Park fits squarely within the provisions of Judgment Section 
5.1.10, which was established for unknown existing pumpers. Section 5.1.10 creates a 
"pool" in the amount of 7% of the Native Safe Yield for Non-Stipulating Parties, so 
that they may obtain a recognized Production Right. Producers under Section 5.1.10 
including Persons who become Parties through intervention, but who were never 
named, served, defaulted or otherwise accounted for and did not therefore execute a 
Stipulation for Entry of Judgment but have a legitimate right to Produce Groundwater 
subject to approval of the Court. 

Enclosed as Exhibit "B" is a copy of the Public Water Suppliers' Phase 6 Trial 
[Judgment Prove-Up] Trial Brief ("PWS Trial Brief"), which includes an overview and 
explanation of key provisions of the Judgment. At page 19 of the PWS Trial Brief is a 
section entitled "Unknown Existing Pumpers," which states, in pertinent part: "The 
Proposed Physical Solution provides that an amount equal to seven percent of the 
native safe yield may be allocated to unknown existing pumpers that prove entitlement 
to water rights at some time in the future (Proposed Physical Solution, 5.1.10, 
18.5.13.)." (emphasis and citations in original). It continues: "Dr. Williams will testify 
that these provisions provide the Watermaster with flexibility regarding unknown 
existing users to ensure that the Proposed Physical Solution is implemented fairly and 
reasonably." 

Notably, the PWS Trial Brief specifically cites Section 5.1.10 as an avenue for existing, 
unknown pumpers, like Joshua Memorial Park, to secure a recognized Production 
Right after the Judgment was entered. Please also note that it is intended to provide 
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the Watermaster (and of course, the Court) with flexibility in fairly and reasonably 
implementing the Judgment.1 

Section 5.1.10 provides that if total pumping by all Section 5.1.10 pumpers exceeds 7% 
of the Native Safe Yield, then the Watermaster Engineer would conduct a Material 
Injury analysis of the cumulative Section 5.1.10 pumping, but that analysis would 
occur no sooner than the 17th year following entry of Judgment when the Native Safe 
Yield is to be re-evaluated in accordance with Judgment Section 18.5.9. In other 
words, the Judgment provides for no Material Injury analysis to occur while 
cumulative Non-Stipulating Party production remains below the 7% threshold; and if 
exceeded, the responsibility for conducting the Material Injury analysis in the 17th year 
rests with the Watermaster Engineer (rather than with individual Non-Stipulating 
Parties). 

Through Joshua Memorial Park's consultation with the Watermaster Engineer, it has 
been determined that cumulative Non-Stipulating Parties' production is far below the 
7% threshold and the addition of a Production Right for Joshua Memorial Park in the 
amount of 122 AFY would not cause the threshold to be exceeded (or even come 
close). Thus, no Material Injury exists and no Material Injury analysis is required or 
permitted by the Watermaster Engineer (or Joshua Memorial Park) for this Production 
Application. 

Unlike applicants seeking a "New Production" right under Judgment Section 18.5.13, 
which does not apply to Joshua Memorial Park, a Non-Stipulating Party obtaining a 
Section 5.1.10 Production Right is also not required to pay Replacement Water 
Assessments for Production up to the amount of the Production Right. The successful 
outcome of the Section 5.1.10 hearing is that the Court " ... rule[s] that a Non
Stipulating Party has a Production Right ... " A Production Right is defined in 
Judgment Section 3.5.32 as "The amount of Native Safe Yield that may be Produced 
each Year free of any Replacement Water Assessment and Replacement Obligation. 
The total of the Production Rights decreed in this Judgment equals the Native Safe 
Yield. A Production Right does not include any right to Imported Water Return Flows 
pursuant to Paragraph 5.2." A Section 5.1.10 Production Right is qualified by the 
limitations stated in Section 5.1.10 regarding Carry Over and Transfers. 

1 The "Supporting Landowner Parties" listed in the Statement of Decision were afforded rights to produce 
groundwater accounted for under Section 5.1.10. as a matter of negotiation with the Stipulating Parties. 
The Supporting Landowner Parties do not, however, represent the entirety of eligible 5.1.10 participants. 
The Supporting Landowner Parties' collective 5.1.10 rights also do not reach the 7% threshold. There is, 
in other words, room for Joshua Memorial Park under Section 5.1.10. 
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Procedure for Court Approval of Motion to Intervene and to Obtain Recognition of 
Section 5.1.10 Production Right 

Judgment Section 5.1.10 defines both the eligibility requirements and the process for 
obtaining Court approval of a Non-Stipulating Party Production Right. It states, in 
relevant part, as follows: 

"Production Rights Claimed by Non-Stipulating Parties. Any claim to a 
right to Produce Groundwater from the Basin by a Non-Stipulating Party 
shall be subject to procedural or legal objection by any Stipulating Party. 
Should the Court, after taking evidence, rule that a Non-Stipulating Party 
has a Production Right, the Non-Stipulating Party shall be subject to all 
provisions of this Judgment, including reduction in Production necessary to 
implement the Physical Solution and the requirements to pay assessments, 
but shall not be entitled to benefits provided by Stipulation, including but 
not limited to Carry Over pursuant to Paragraph 15 and Transfers pursuant 
to Paragraph 16." 

Judgment Section 20.9 requires any Person who is not a Party (or successor to a Party) 
and who proposes to Produce Groundwater from the Basin, to store water, to acquire 
a Production Right or to take actions that may affect the Basin's Groundwater, to seek 
to become a Party through a noticed motion to intervene. Section 20.9 applies not only 
to "New Production"; rather, it applies to all Persons who propose to acquire a 
Production Right, including a Person seeking recognition of a Production Right under 
Section 5.1.10. 

The Judgment authorizes Joshua Memorial Park to seek to intervene in and become a 
Party to the Judgment as required by Section 20.9, and through that intervention, to be 
specifically recognized as a Non-Stipulating Party with a Production Right under 
Section 5.1.10. 

Request for Watermaster Stipulation to Joshua Memorial Park Motion to Intervene 

Prior to filing a motion to intervene, Judgment Section 20.9 requires a Person seeking a 
Production Right to consult with the Watermaster Engineer and to seek the 
Watermaster's stipulation to the proposed intervention. Joshua Memorial Park is now 
completing the second of those requirements. 

Watermaster Consideration of Section 5.1.10 Production Application 

Unlike the detailed procedures for seeking a New Production right under Judgment 
Section 18.5.13 and the Watermaster Rules and Regulations for New Production 
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Requests under Watermaster Resolution No. R-18-52, there are no specific established 
rules, regulations or procedures for Watermaster consideration of an application for a 
Section 5.1.10 Production Right. Though, in the absence of adopted Watermaster rules 
and regulations, the Court may directly approve by noticed motion any action that the 
Watermaster would otherwise approve (Judgment Section 18.7), Joshua Memorial 
Park presents this Section 5.1.10 Production Application to the Watermaster for 
consideration in seeking the Watermaster's stipulation to Joshua Memorial Park's 
proposed intervention in the Judgment. 

Importantly, Section 5.1.10 provides the "Watermaster with flexibility regarding 
unknown existing users to ensure that the Proposed Physical Solution is implemented 
fairly and reasonably." (PWS Trial Brief, p. 19.) The enclosed LSCE Report in support 
of this Production Application contains much of the same information that is typically 
requested for New Production Applications. Also enclosed is Joshua Memorial Park's 
payment of an application fee in the amount of Eight Hundred Fifty Dollars ($850), 
which is equivalent to the amount required for New Production Applications under 
the 2019 Watermaster Fee Schedule. 

Replacement Well Application 

As indicated in the LSCE Report, Joshua Memorial Park's groundwater production 
well stopped operating in April of 2018. Joshua Memorial Park has retained a well 
contractor from the Watermaster's approved contractor list and is in the process of 
obtaining the necessary permits for a replacement well, which will be located within 
three hundred (300) feet of the existing well. Enclosed as Exhibit "C" with this 
Production Application is a copy of Joshua Memorial Park's Replacement Well 
Application, along with an accompanying check in the amount of One Hundred Fifty 
Dollars ($150) per the Watermaster's fee schedule. 

Watermaster Resolution No. R-18-05 establishes rules and regulations for replacement 
wells and new production wells. As stated in Section 1.1, "[a] replacement well is a 
specific kind of new well that is located within 300 feet of an existing well owned by 
the same Party that intends to construct the new well." 

Section 1.1, second full paragraph, states in relevant part that: 

"Procedures for applications for new and replacement wells would involve 
an initial determination as to whether or not a party has a known right to 

2 Watermaster Resolution No. R-18-5, "Adopting Rules and Regulations Concerning the Process and 
Procedures for New Production Requests and Review of Well Applications for New or Replacement 
Wells) was adopted February 28, 2018, approving the rules and regulations as set forth in the 
subsequently slightly corrected March 2, 2018 memorandum prepared by the Watermaster Engineer. 
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produce groundwater tmder the Judgment. For applicants without a known 
right, the well application may relate to whether the well will be used by an 
"unknown" member of the Small Pumper Class or for New Production." 
(Emphasis added.) 

The rule in Section 1.1 cited above and also in Section 1.3 identifies applicants 
"without a known right" to be either an unknown member of the Small Pumper Class 
or an applicant for New Production. Joshua Memorial Park is neither. However, 
Section 1.4 appropriately describes those with known rights that may request 
replacement wells to specifically include "the Non-Stipulating Parties." 

Joshua Memorial Park requests that the Watermaster approve the enclosed 
Replacement Well Application, which approval may be deemed effective upon the 
entry of an order of the Court approving Joshua Memorial Park's motion to intervene 
in the Judgment. 

We sincerely appreciate your consideration of Joshua Memorial Park's unique 
circumstances and its efforts to comply with the appropriate and prescient provisions 
of Section 5.1.10 of the Judgment. Again, please do not hesitate to contact me if you 
have any questions. 

Very truly yours, 

Derek R. Hoffman, Attorney for 
GRESHAM SAVAGE 
NOLAN & TILDEN, 
A Professional Corporation 

DRH:mdd 
Enclosures: Ex. A - LSCE Report 

Ex. B - PWS Trial Brief 

cc: Client 

Ex. C- Replacement Well Application 
Production Application check (overnight mail only) 
Replacement Well Application check (overnight mail only) 

E. Teasdale, LSCE 
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SIGNATURES 
I understand and agree that SCI FUNERAL SERVICES, INC., a California corporation, 
dba JOSHUA MEMORIAL PARK is to be bound by the terms of the Antelope Valley 
Adjudication Judgment. I certify that the information provided in this Production 
Application is correct to the best of my knowledge and that the signature below, 
whether original, electronic, or photocopied, is authorized and valid, and is affixed 
with the intent to be enforceable. I understand that it is my responsibility to notify the 
Antelope Valley Watermaster of any changes in any of the information provided in 
this Production Application within 15 days. I also understand that additional 
information may be required if there is a suspected potential for a material injury as 
defined in the Judgment. 

SCI FUNERAL SERVICES, INC., 
dba JOSHUA MEMORIAL PARK 

Christopher Twitchell 
General Manager 

Approved: 

Date: --=-b_,__/_1 ~--=-j_;zCJ_I C?_ 

Signed: Date:-------------
Mary Rose Browder 
Corporate Counsel through 
SCI Shared Resources, LLC 
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SIGNATURES 
I understand and agree that SCI FUNERAL SERVICES, INC., a California corporation, 
dba JOSHUA MEMORIAL PARK is to be bound by the terms of the Antelope Valley 
Adjudication htdgment. I certify that . the information provided in this Production 
Application is correct to the best of my knowledge and that the signature below, 
whether original, electronic, or photocopied, is authorized and valid, and is affixed 
with the intent to be enforceable. I understand that it is my responsibility to notify the 
Antelope Valley Watermaster of any changes in any of the information provided in 
this Production Application within 15 days. I also understand that additional 
information may be required if there is a suspected potential for a material injury as 
defined in the Judgment. 

SCI FUNERAL SERVICES, INC., 
dba JOSHUA MEMORIAL PARK 

Signed:-----------
Christopher Twitchell 
General Manager 

Approved: 

Date:-- -----------

Date: ~A 1\.L I )_ , )_f) 14 
MaryRo eBrowder ~~~~ 
Corporat ottnsel through CJA/J . 
SCI Shared Resources, LLC 7 .. ~ 
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To be completed by Watermaster: 

Watermaster Engineer Approval ______________ Date: ____ _ 

Watermaster Board Approval ________________ Date: ____ _ 
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Technical Memorandum 
 
DATE:   June 11, 2019      PROJECT: 18-1-158 
   
TO:   Derek Hoffman, ESQ 
  Gresham Savage Nolan & Tilden, PC 
 
FROM: Jason Coleman, P.E. 
  Eddy Teasdale, P.G., C.HG 
  Philip L’Amoreaux 
  Luhdorff & Scalmanini, Consulting Engineers  
 
SUBJECT: SCI CALIFORNIA FUNERAL SERVICES, INC 
  dba JOSHUA MEMORIAL PARK 
  IRRIGATION WATER USE ESTIMATE 
 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
SCI California Funeral Services, Inc. dba Joshua Memorial Park (SCI) owns and operates the Joshua 
Memorial Park and Mortuary located at 808 East Lancaster Blvd., in Lancaster, California (Figure 1). Until 
April 2018, the cemetery had been irrigated using groundwater pumped directly from a groundwater well 
located on the cemetery grounds. In April 2018, the groundwater level dropped below the well depth 
(estimated to be 360 feet below ground surface) and SCI was unable to operate the pump to continue 
irrigation of the cemetery. 

This technical memorandum (TM) was prepared to support SCI’s groundwater production application to 
the Antelope Valley Watermaster. Southern California Edison (SCE) electrical usage data was used to 
estimate SCI’s average historical pumped volume of groundwater. This technical memorandum (TM) 
presents LSCE’s assumptions, calculations and estimated historical average production totals from the 
well for the purposes of supporting SCI’s groundwater production application to the Antelope Valley 
Watermaster. 

The SCI property has three water users: the cemetery, the mortuary and a residential home. Until April 
2018, the cemetery was irrigated from groundwater produced from the subject well. The mortuary and a 
home located at the southeast corner of the property receive water directly from the City of Lancaster 
and do not use groundwater from the subject well. The irrigation well pump was not equipped with a 
flowmeter or totalizer before the well went dry, therefore the actual production rate of the irrigation well 
is unknown. SCI staff and a local contractor familiar with this well have claimed that the well historically 
produced 230 to 250 gallons per minute (gpm), although it is unclear how this figure was obtained. 
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SCI’s irrigation system includes the groundwater well pump, a hydropneumatic tank and the irrigation 
sprinklers/blocks. The well pump turns on and off based on the pressure settings of the hydropneumatic 
tank. The hydropneumatic tank is pressurized to supply water to the irrigation system. As the water level 
drops in the tank, the pressure falls and the well pump turns on once the low pressure setpoint is reached. 
The tank is then filled until the tank reaches the high pressure setpoint at which point the well pump shuts 
down. SCI indicated that the irrigation system may operate from as little as 6.5 hours per week in the 
winter to a maximum of 24 hours per day, seven days per week, continuous operation during the summer. 

Starting in July 2018, in order to maintain lawns and landscaped areas, SCI obtained a permit from Los 
Angeles County Department of Public Works (LACDPW) to fill water trucks using nearby fire hydrants, as 
a temporary source of water for irrigation. SCI is currently in the permitting process to construct a new, 
deeper replacement groundwater well. 

ESTIMATED GROUNDWATER PUMPAGE 
LSCE estimated the total annual minimum and maximum groundwater production from the irrigation well 
by utilizing the limited information provided which included Southern California Edison (SCE) electrical 
usage from past invoices from 2015 through 2019 (Appendix A) and the well pump manufacturer’s 
published data (Appendix B). 

According to SCI, the SCE electrical meter onsite (associated with the SCI invoices provided) tracks the 
electrical usage of both the irrigation well pump and a mobile home located on the SCI property. SCI 
indicated however, that the mobile home has not been occupied for at least the last ten years and has 
not drawn electricity during that time. LSCE noted that the SCE invoices provided by SCI reference two 
service accounts under one customer account with one meter for the SCI irrigation well system. The two 
service accounts reflect that electricity is generated by Lancaster Choice Energy (LCE), while it is delivered 
via the SCE utility system. SCI receives a combined bill from LCE and SCE for the electricity generation and 
transmission, with one service account representing LCE and the other service account representing SCE. 
LSCE combined the electrical usage from both service accounts in the SCI invoices to determine the total 
power used by the irrigation well pump while active from 2015 to 2017. LSCE also reviewed SCI invoices 
from April 2018 through March 2019, while the irrigation well pump was offline, to confirm that the 
electrical usage was negligible during this period and that no background or parasitic electrical loads were 
present. 

Based on LSCE’s understanding of the configuration of the electrical service onsite and the electrical usage 
information presented in the SCI invoices, the 2015, 2016 and 2017 average monthly electrical usage 
ranged from less than 1,000 kilowatt-hours (kWh) in December to approximately 12,000 kWh in June, 
with an average yearly total of approximately 75,800 kWh (Table 1). In order to convert the electrical 
usage (kWh) into a volume of pumped groundwater, an assumption regarding the pump’s operational 
flow rate was made. Specifically, LSCE assumed the well pump produced a flow rate range consistent with 
proper hydraulic and well pump design principles at the corresponding instantaneous power 
requirements for the well pump from the manufacturer’s published data. This methodology allows for the 
number of operating hours to be estimated. 

According to the pump contractor who removed the pump, the well was equipped with a Grundfos 230S-
300-9 (30 HP) submersible well pump (Appendix B). While operating system head information is not 
available to ascertain the operating flow rates directly (i.e. groundwater static and pumping water levels 
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and system pressures are not known), it is assumed that the pump was selected to operate in accordance 
with proper hydraulic design principles.  

As defined by the Hydraulic Institute Standards (HI) 9.6.3, the pump should be designed to operate in the 
Preferred Operating Region (POR), which is the minimum and maximum flow rates that the well pump 
has ideal hydraulic efficiencies. The minimum and maximum flow rates of the POR are based on the best 
efficiency flow rate (BEP). At the BEP, the well pump is rated to produce approximately 240 gallons per 
minute (gpm) at a Total Dynamic Head (TDH) of 370 feet. Per HI 9.6.3.1, the ideal minimum operational 
flow rate is 70% of the BEP, and the maximum operational flow rate is 120% of the BEP. Therefore, the 
pump has a POR of approximately 168 to 288 gpm. 

The manufacturer’s published information relates the pumping flow rate to the instantaneous power 
demand of the pump (Appendix B). According to the manufacturer power curve information, the motor 
power requirements at the BEP is estimated to be approximately 22.7 kW, while instantaneous motor 
power requirements for the POR minimum and maximum flow rates are 21.1 kW and 22.5 kW, 
respectively. 

Given the size of the motor, the horsepower rating and manufacturer information, LSCE assumes the well 
pump motor efficiency is approximately 85% at full load. Additionally, submersible cable power losses are 
present which contribute to the total input power requirements for the pump. Typically, the submersible 
cable is sized to limit the voltage drop to a maximum of 3%. In addition, the submersible motor is assumed 
to be 460V and have a full load amp rating of 41 amps and a power factor of 85%, Therefore the calculated 
submersible cable losses are estimated to be approximately 0.8 kW. Therefore, the total required power 
input into the well pump (with motor efficiency losses and cable losses) is approximately 27.5 kW (i.e. 
22.7/0.85 + 0.8), while instantaneous power requirements for the POR minimum and maximum flow rates 
are 25.6 kW and 27.3 kW, respectively (Table 2). 

The electrical input of the well pumping system was tracked by the SCE meter and represents the kWh 
documented in the SCE invoices. The number of operating hours per year was estimated by dividing the 
total annual electrical usage (SCE invoices) by the instantaneous electrical demand (total power input) of 
the well pumping system across the assumed ranges of operation. As noted above, the average annual 
electrical consumption was 75,800 kWh. Therefore, within the range of possible operating conditions (BEP 
flow rate, POR minimum and maximum flow rates), the well pump would run for approximately 2,755 
hours per year if it operated at the BEP on average, 2,957 hours per year if operated at the POR minimum 
flow on average, or 2,778 hours per year if operated at the POR maximum flow on average. The estimated 
volume of groundwater pumped annually can be calculated from the estimated flow rates and operating 
hours noted above. Operating at the BEP flow rate of 240 gpm for 2,755 hours per year translates to a 
total estimated annual well pump production volume of 122 acre-feet of groundwater. The well pump 
would produce an estimated 91 to 147 acre-feet per year at the POR flow rates and corresponding 
operating hours (168 gpm for 2,957 hours, and 288 gpm for 2,778 hours) (Table 2). 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The SCE invoices were the foundation to developing an annual estimate of pumped groundwater. The 
invoices provided the electrical usage of the entire well pumping system only. The electrical usage was 
converted to an annual volume of pumped groundwater assuming the well pump was designed and 
operated accordingly to the guidelines of the Hydraulic Institute 9.6.3. Depending on the system head 
requirements of the irrigation system (i.e. groundwater levels, hydropneumatic tank settings, hydraulic 
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losses and irrigation flow rate) the well pump would operate over a range of flow rates. It was assumed 
the system was properly designed to target the highest hydraulic efficiencies of the well pump. 

There are many factors that can influence the estimated annual production volume estimates SCI's 
irrigation well. Factors include: (a) differences between the actual well pump performance versus the 
manufacturer's published catalog well pump curve, (b) the accuracy of SCI invoice estimates given meter 
readings are recorded in 15 minute intervals, (c) influence of unaccounted parasitic loads tied to the 
electrical service meter which may be included in the kWh totals from SCE invoices from 2015 to 2019, 
(d) the actual operating flow rate range of the well pump under a range of head conditions due to varying 
groundwater levels, and system pressures (hydropneumatic tank pressure setpoints), and (e) the accuracy 
of LSCE's methodology used to estimate annual average well pump electrical demand vs. the actual month 
well pump electrical draw. 

Some of these factors can be mitigated with a pump performance test in the field; however, we 
understand this would not be possible as the well pump cannot be operated due to well water levels 
dropping below the pump setting depth. LSCE believes the estimate of annual water production is a 
realistic approximation of the historical groundwater production from the irrigation well from 2015 
through 2017 given the limited data available. 

Please feel free to contact me if you have any further questions or comments. 

Sincerely, 

LUHDORFF AND SCALMANINI 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

~ 
Ja on Coleman, P.E. 

~~ 
Eddy Teasdale, P.G., C.HG 
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Attachments 
• Figure 1: Joshua Memorial Park & Mortuary, SCI California Funeral Services 
• Table 1: SCE Electrical Invoice Summary 
• Table 2: Estimated Pumped Groundwater 
• Appendix A: Southern California Edison, Electrical Usage Invoices 
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Figure 1: Joshua Memorial Park & Mortuary, SCI California Funeral Services 
Lancaster, CA 

 

 

Source: Google Earth 

  



Month/Year 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 Average2

January 1,524 2,414 785 5,669 0 1,574

February 2,835 2,782 2,110 7,328 0 2,576
March 5,582 3,552 2,451 4,240 0 3,862

April 10,219 8,880 7,204 3,291 - 8,768

May 9,268 10,414 9,102 0 - 9,595

June 12,390 12,294 9,981 0 - 11,555

July 6,676 10,281 9,968 0 - 8,975

August 9,421 9,783 12,381 0 - 10,528

September 11,001 6,988 9,436 0 - 9,142

October 5,124 3,987 6,500 0 - 5,204

November 2,760 2,169 4,509 0 - 3,146

December 369 480 1,676 0 - 842

Total 77,169 76,040 76,103 20,528 - 75,765

Table 1: SCE Electrical Invoices Summary

Notes: (1) the electrical usage was tabulated from the Southern California Edison invoices. (2) the average 

includes only the years the well pump was actived; 2018 and 2019 were not included in the average.



Operating Point Best Efficiency Point2 70% BEP3 120% BEP3

Annual Electrical Usage1, kilowatt-hours 75,765 75,765 75,765

Gallons per minute 240 168 288
Pump Power Requirement, kilowatts4

22.7 21.1 22.5

Electrical Input, kilowatts5
27.5 25.6 27.3

Operating Hours6
2,755 2,957 2,778

Minutes 165,270 177,411 166,696

Gallons 39,664,825 29,805,074 48,008,469

Acre-Feet7
122 91 147

Notes: (1) SCI's average annual electrical usage between 2015 and 2017 per Southern California Edison invoices. (2) The 

Best Efficiency Point (BEP) of the Grundfos pump S230-300-9 is 240 gallons per minute. (3) Hydraulic Institute 9.6.3.1 

defines the Preferred Operating Region (POR) as the range of flow rates on either side of the BEP between 70% to 

120%. (4) The power required for the well pump bowl assembly to operate of the pump at the listed flow rate. (5) 

Electrical input includes the total electrical input to the pump, assuming a motor efficiency of 85%, and estimated 

electrical cable losses of 0.8 kW. (6) The operating hours were determined from the Average Annual Electrical Usage 

and the Electrical Input (kilowatt-hours / kilowatts = hours). (7) 325,851 gallons per acre-foot.

Table 2: Estimated Pumped Groundwater
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Southern California Edison, Electrical Usage Invoices 

  



Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

EDISON~ 
P.O. Box 300 
Rosemead, CA 
91772-0001 
www.sce.com An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

For billing and service inquiries call1-800-974-2356, 

Date bill prepared: Nov 15 '16 

Your account summary 
Previous Balance 
Payment Received 1 0/31 
Balance forward 
Your new charges 

~:)Total amount you owe by Dec 5 '16 · 

Summary of your billing detail 
Service account 
3-000-4430-87 

3·044-2455-27 

Service address 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER,CA 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER CA 

Things you should know 
Settlement Agreement 

Your electricity bill 
JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 1 of 12 

Customer account 2-03-189-5097 

$964.86 
-$964.86 

$0.00 
$576.54 

$576.54 

Billing period 
Oct 12 '16 to Nov 10 '16 

Oct 12 '16 to Nov 10 '16 

POBOX4055 
DANVILLE,IL 61834-4055 

Your rate 
TOU-PA-2-B 

(SCE) 
LCE 

New charges 
$408.58 

$167.96 

$576.54 

On October 13, 2016, the California Public Utility Commission (CPUC) issued Decision (D.) 16-1().008, which approved a Settlement 
Agreement between Southam California Edison Company (SCE), The Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA), and The Utility Reform 
Network (TURN). As a condition of the Settlement Agreement, SCE will return to Its customers a portion of the shareholder Incentives 
awarded to SCE for the 2006-2008 Energy Efficiency Program Cycle. For more information on the Settlement Agreement, please visit 
www.SCE.com/nolices. 

Please return the payment stub below with your payment and make your check payable to Sou them Callfomia Edison. 

114•574) Tear here If you want to pay in person, calll-800-747-8908 for locaUons, or you can pay online at www.sce.c;om. Tear here . 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
sourHr.RNCALIFOIINIA Customer account2-03-189-5097 Amount due by Dec 5 '16 $576.54 1 

E D I S 0 N• ?tease write this number on your chock. Make your 
r::heck payable lo Southern California Edison. Amount enclosed $1 I ' 

STMT 11152016 P5 

llll•tlll•tiJIIIIIJI•IIIIII'III'IIIIIIIIII•JiuiiJuJII lp 111•111 
JOSHUA MEMORIAL 
PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE, /L61834-4055 

P.O. BOX300 
ROSEMEAD, CA 91772-0001 

03 189 5097 00000095 000000000000057654000057654 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebitring. It's fast, and secure. 



Contact Information 
Customer service numbers 

Important information 
Rotating outages 
A rotating outage Is a controRed electric outage that lasts approximately one hour for a 
group of cln;ults, wflich Is used during electric system emergency conditions to avoid 
wldeSj)read or ui!CQntrolled blackouts. Eecll SCE customer Is assigned a rotaOng 
outage group, shown on the upper part of the SCE bill. II your rotating outage group 
begins with the letters A, M, R, S, or X. you are subject to rotaUng outages. If It begins 
with N or Exempt, you are no1. Your rotaUng outage group may thange at any time. 
For more Information, and to see which rotaUng outage groups are likely to be called 
In the evant of a system emergency, visit www.sc:e.com or call1-800-6554555. 

Options for paying your bill 

On·Dna 
Mall-ln 
In Person 
Phone 

www.sce.com or Electronic Fund Transfer 
Check or Money order 
Authorized payment locations 
QuickChedl. 
Credit Card-VISa/MasterCard' 
Debit Card-ACCEUNYCE/Pulse/Star" 

1-800-747·8908 
1-800-950-2356 
1-8 00-254-4123 
1-800-254-4123 

"Tha Credii/Debit card payment options are not available for payment of commercial 
se!VIces or security deposlts for commercial services. 
You may call us lor electronic payment options, Ia make payment arrangements, or 
for infllmmtion on agendas to assist you in bill payment. If service has been 
discoMeciBd, on the day of the service reconnectlon, be sure all appliances and 
other electric devlc:l!s are turned oil. For eddilional home safety tips, visit 
www.sce.com/safety or you may call SCE Cuslnmer Service at 1-80().655-4555. 

Past due bills 
Your bnl was prepared on November 15, 2016. Your blll Is due when yoo receive it 
and becomes past due 1!1 days alter the date the bUI was prepared. You wnl have 15 
days at your new address to pay a bill from a prior address before your service wUI be 
terminated. SCE does not terminate residential se!VIce for non-payment of bms for 
other classes or servlc:l!. Tenninatio'n of electric service requires a Service Connection 
charge. If you are a residenUal customer, and claim an inabllity 10 pay artd payment 
arrangements have not been extended to you by SCE punwantto SCE's filed tariffs, 
you may contact the Callfomia Public Utilities Commission (CPUC). 

Rules and ratas 
SCE's rules and rates are ava!lable In full at www.sce.com or upon request. 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 2 of 12 

CorrespOndence: Southern Callfomla Edlslln (SCE) 
P. D. Bo• 8400, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729-6400 

Late Payment Charge (LPC) 
A late payment charge of 0.8% will ba applied to the total unpaid balance on your 
account If lull payment is no! received by the due date on this bfll {except for CARE 
and state agency accounts). 

Disputed bills 
If you think your bill is incorrect, call us and speak with a customer service 
representative, or if necessary, with a manager. If you feel unsatisfied with the result 
ol such discussion(s), contact the CPUC, Consumer Affairs Branch by mail at: 505 
Van Ness, Room 2003, San Francisco, CA 94102; or at: www.cpuc.ca.gov, 
1-800-649-7570, TIY: 1-800·229-6846. Include a copy of your bill, why you believe 
SCE did riot follow its rules ahd rates, and a check or money order made out to the 
CPUC tor the disputed amount ''i'ilu must pay the disputed amount, or Sand it to tile 
CPUC, before the pasHiue dale to avoid dlsconnedion. The CPUC accepts payment 
only for matters relating direcUy to bill accuracy. Whffe the CPUC is investigating your 
complaint. you must pay any new SCE bills that become due. 

Electronic Fund Transfers (EFT) 
When you provide a check as payment, you auti!Oiize us either to use Information 
from your check to make a one-time electronic fund transfer from your acoount or 10 
process the payment as a check transaclion. When we use information from your 
check to make an electronic fund transfer, funds may be withdrawn from your account 
as soon as tho same day we receive your payment. You will not receive your check 
back from your financial instituUon, butlha transaction will appear on your financial 
lnslilu6on stalement.ll you do not wish to authorize an elsctronic fund transfer, please 
calllhe BOO number on the front of your bnl. 

Definitions 
• DWR Bond Charge: Bonds Issued by the Depanrnant of Water Resources (DWR} 

to cover the cost of buying power for customers during the energy crisis are being 
repaid through this charge. 

• SCE Generation: These charges recover energy procurement and generaUon 
costs for that ponlon ol your energy provided by SCE. Beginning April 11, 2010, 
pursuant to CPUC Decision HHJ3-022, Direct Ac1;ess (DA) is again open to all 
non-residential customers, subject to annual limits during e lour year phase-In 
period, and absolute limits following the phase-in. All residential customers 
currently retumlng to Bundled Service may not elect to retum to DA 5e!VIce. 

• CA Climate Credit: Credit from state etten to fight dima\e change. Applied monthly 
to eligible businesses end semi-annually to residents. 

To change your contactlnfoiTTiation or enroll in SCE's payment option, complete tile form below and return it In the enclosed envelope. 

----~~-------------~-----------------------~----------------~---------·--------------· 

Change of mailing address: 2-03-189-5097 
fsr"Rem-Tsml!eYN"AMe ·-------------- TAF>AifrMeNfil 
! I , ; rc!TY __ ,_ ---------------··------·-· ·-r·sti\Ti:C ------ -:-zu>cooe ____ , 

1-TELEPHONE'Ir---------- u:·- ··-----'---·---- --i 
L________ _ ___________ j 

Direct Payment (Automatic Debit) Enrollment: 2·03·189-5097 
I hereby authorize SCE and my financiallnslitulion to automatically deduct my 
monthly payment frorn the checking account as shown on my enclosed check, ten 
calendar days afl.er my billls mailed. 

Signature--------------
Date ____ _ 

To thange your checking account information or to be rernoved from the Dlnsct 
Payment progrnm please call SCE at 1·80CHi55-4555. 

II 
Energy Assistance Fund (EAF): I want to help people pay their energy bill through EAF. For info visit wv.w.sce.com/eaf or call (BOO) 205-6596. 

II B!!y!Jd.up rnv bill to next whole dollar amount for EAF 

D Every 
Month 0 One Month 

only 

Add !his amount for EAF S -------

0 Every 
Month 0 One Month 

only 

Select one box only and sign below for EAF: 
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An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-000-4430-87 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Compare the electricity you are using 
For meter 254000-004620 from Oct 12 '16 to Nov 1 0 '16 
Total electricity you used this month In kWh 

Demand kW 
Winter Season 

3,987 

Mid peak 1,997 25 (Oct 17 '16 19:45 to 20:00) 
. Off ak 1990 25 Oct22'1611:00to 11:15 
Total 3,987 

Your daily average electricity usage (kWh) 

233 

155 

78 

0 

Oct '14 Oct '15 Sep '16 Oct '16 

Usage comparison 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 3 of 12 

Your next billing cycle will end on or about Dec 13 '16. 

Maximum demand is 25 kW 

Oct '14 Oct '15 Nov '15 Dec '15 Jan '16 Feb '16 Mar'16 Apr '16 May '16 Jun '16 Jul '16 Aug '16 Sep '16 Oct '16 

Total kWh used 6,257 5,124 2,760 369 2,414 2,782 

Number of dayS 31 30 32 30 29 32 

Appx. average kWh 201 170 86 12 83 86 

used/day 

Details of your new charges 
Your rate: TOU-PA-2-B (SCE) 
Billing period: Oct 12 '16 to Nov 10 '16 (29 days) 

Delivery charges 
Facilities rei demand 
Energy-Winter 

Mid peak 
Off peak 

Customer charge 

CCA cost responsibility surcharge 
PC IA 
DWR Bond Charge · 
CTC 

Other charges or credits 
Generation Municipal Surcharge 

Subtotal of your new charges 
Your new charges 

25 kW X $11.07000 

1,997 kWh X $0.01560 
1,990 kWh X $0.01560 

3,987 kWh X $0.00122 
3,987 kWh X $0.00539 
3,987 kWh X ·-$0'.00009 

3,552 8,880 

30 29 

118 306 

10,414 12,294 10,281 9,783 6,988 3,987 

32 30 29 32 30 29 

325 

$276.75 

$31.15 
$31.04 
$42.25 

$4.86 
$21.49 
-$0.36 

$1.40 

$408.58 
$408.58 

409 305 232 137 

Your Delivery charges Include: 
• $52.24 transmission charges 
• $276.76 distribution charges 
• -$3.39 nuclear decommissioning 

charges 
• $42.10 public purpose programs 

charge 
• $12.16 new system generation 

charge 

Your overall energy charges include: 
• $3.70 franchise fees . 

(Continued on next page) 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 
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AddiUona/lnformation: 
• SeiVice voltage: 480 volts 
• Generation Municipal Surcharge 

(GMS) factor: 0.009095 
• 2014 Vintage CRS 
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Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebllling. It's fast, easy and secure. 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

~~:> EDISON® ' .. 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-044-2455-27 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Details of your new charges 
LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

Service Account: 3-044-2455-27 
Your rate: LCE 
Billing period: Oct 12 '16 to Nov 10 '16 (29 days) 

Billipg Summary 
CCA energy ctiarge (1) (1) 9% MARKET DEMAND ADJ 
CCA energy charge (2) (2) OFF-PEAK WINTER GEN. 
CCA energy charge (3) (3) MID-PEAK WINTER GEN. 
CCA State Tax charge (4) (4) ENERGY SURCHARGE 

Subtotal of LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY charges 

Your New Charges 

Things you should know 

-$16.50 
$71.32 

$111.98 
$1.16 

$167.96 

$167.96 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 5 of 12 

FOR MORE DETAIL ON YOUR LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY BILL, CALL US AT 844-2884523. 
YOUR CURRENT LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY RATE PLAN: TOU-PA-2-B 

LCE is committed to protecting customer privacy. Learn more about our 

privacy policy at: http:llwww.lancasterchoiceenergy.com/privacy-policy.html 

Go paperles~ at www.sce.com/ebilling_. It's fast, easy and secure. 
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An EDISON INTERNATIONAL~ Company 

Please visit us at www.sce.com 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON'S (SCE) 
ELECTRIC RATE OPTIONS 

Page 7 of 12 

: hospitals and office buildings. The foDoy,ing opti011s are available to TOU-8 customers: Opti011 A, 
: Option B, Opti011 R and Opti011 CPP (please refer to the 'Optional Rates' sectioo for details). Note: 
; Option A for TOU-8 is limited to customers employing cold ironing, permanent load shifting or lhe 

Para solicitar una copia en espal\ol de esta notificaciOn, por favor escriba a: : charging of zero emissions electric transportati011 intended for the transport of people or goods. 

Southern California Edison : Time-of-Use General Service - Large- Standby (TOU-8-S): This rate sdledule is 
P.O. Box 800, G.O. 1, Quad 4A : mandatory for most rustomers who would otherwise (absent their generating facility) be eligible 
Rosemead, CA 91 no : for service under Schedule TOU-8 and who supply a part or an of their electrical requirements 
a Ia atenci6n de Comunicaciones Corporativas, o visits www.sce.comtavjsos. : from a generating facility as defined, interconnected, and operated in accordance with SCE's Rule 

. . . . : 21, Wholesale Distribution Access Tariff (WDAT) or Transmission O....ners (TO) tariff, bul who will 
B_elow are bnef descnptio_ns of th.e rurrem rate ~lions (or 'rate s~ules1 that SCE offers. The : require electric service from SCE's electrical system during periods of a partial or complete outage 
SIZe and type of your busmess w1U help dete~me. the rates forwh1dl you may qualify. Your rurrent: of the customer's generating !acUity. This rate sdledule has two options: Opti011 A and Option B. 
rete sdledule appears at the top of your electnc biH. For complete deta~s on SCE's busii18Ss :Option A is available exclusively to rustomers receiving service under Schedule RES-BCT. 
customer rate options and specific pricing, please visit www.sce.com/rateoptjons, or call : · . 
us at 1-800-990-7788. : Time-of-Use General Service - Large- Reliability Back-Up Service (TOU-8-

Small and Medium-Sized Commercial Customers 
General Service Non-Demand (GS-1 ): This rate schedule is lor small business cus
tomers who lack an advanced meter, are located on Santa Catalina Island, and whose monthly 
maximum demand does not regularly exceed 20 kilowatts (kW). GS-1 has a monthly customer 
charge and energy dlarges ($ per kilowaH hours (kWh) consumed) that vary by summer and 
winter seasons, y,ith higher charges in the summer. 

. : RBU): This rate schedule is applicable to TOU-6 customers who request en additional metered 
l service connection at their premises solely for reliabaily or back-up purposes. Customers pay for 
: the additional electric facilities under a separate Added Facilities agreement with SCE. 

:General Service -Large, Real-Time Pricing (TOU-GS-3-RTP. TOU-8-RTP, 
:and TOU-8-RTP-S): These optiorJSI rates are available to commercial customers based on 
: their registered demands. Under RTP, cuslomers are billed hourty electricity generation prices that 
: vary based on the time of day, season and temperature. This rate is beneficial to bundled service 

General Service (TOU-GS-1 ): This rate schedule is for smaD business customers whose : rustomers with the Hexibility to manage or reduce !heir energy usage in response to a lime and 
monthly maximum demand does not regularly exceed 20 kilowatts (kW) and includes a customer l temperature-variant price schedule. 
charge and energy dlarges that vary by time-of-use (TOU) and season. Rates are lowest during • 
off-peak hours, higher during mid-peak hours, and highest during 011-peak hours of noon to 6:00 l Optjonal Rates 
p.m., summer weekdays, excluding holidays. The following TOU options are available to TOU- : The following rate options may apply to Schedules TOU-GS-1, TOU-GS-2, TOU-GS-3 and TOU-8 
GS-1 customers:. Option A, Option B, Option CPP, and Option CPP-Lne (please refer to the 'Op- : rustomers: 

tiooal Rates' section for details). Customers can save money by shifting usage to off-peak hours. l Option A for Schedules TOU-GS-2 and TOU-GS-3: With the exception of lOU

General Service Demand (GS-2): This rate schedule is fur medium-sized customers Mlo : GS-1, this option includes Faciflties-Related Demand (FRO) charges in addition to time-variant 
lack an advanced meter, are located on Santa Catalina Island, and with expected or registered : on-, mid- and off.peak energy charges, but no time-related demand (TRD) charges. FRO charges 
monthly demands above 20 kW to below 200 kW. GS-2 includes monthly demand (measured in : reflect the cost of transmission and distribution facilities buat to meet rustomers' peak power 
kW) charges, in addition to a monthly rustomer dlarge. This rate has a summer energy dlarge ; dema~ and are applied all year round. Option A for TOlJ..GS-1 uses distribution energy charges 
that is higher than the y,inter energy charge. GS-2 energy charges ($per kWh consumed) vary by : ($/kWh) Instead of FRO charges. 

summer and winter seasons. l Option A for Schedule TOU-8: This option is limited to customers employing cold ironing, 

Time-of-Use General Service Demand Metered (TOU-GS-2): This rate schedule l permanent load shift technologies or the charging of zero emissions electric transportation intend
is for medium-sized rustomers with expected or registered monthly demands above 20 kW to l ed for the Iran~ of ~pie or goods. This option indudes energy rates that vary by lime-of-use 
below 200 kW and includes a customer charge and energy charges that vary by season and time : and season, highest dunng on-peak hours of noon lo 6:00p.m., summer weekdays (exduding 
of use, with the highest rates during the on-peak hours of noon to 6:00p.m. summer weekdays, :holidays). The energy rates are lowest during off-peak hours. This option also includes FRO 
excluding holidays. The following options are available to TOU-GS-2 rustomers: Option A, Option ; dlarges, and does not include TRD charges. 

B. ~ti011 R Option CPP. and Option CPP-Li~e (please refer to the 'Optional Rates• section lor ! Option B: This option includes TRD charges and energy rates that vary by time-of-use and 
details). Customers can save money by shiftmg usage to off-peak hours. ! season, and are highest during on-peak hours of noon to 6:00 p.m., summer weekdays (exduding 

General Service Small/Medium, Real-Time Pricing (TOU-GS-1-RTP & ; holidays). The energy rates are lowest during off-peak hours. This option also includes FRO 
TOU-GS·2·RTP): These optional rates are available lb small and mediu~sizcd commerci3l :charges. 
c~tomers based on.lheir regi~tered demands. Under RTP, customers are biUed .hourly electricity :Option R (Renewable) for Schedules TOU-GS-2, TOU-GS-3 and TOU-8: This 
pnces _!hat vary based on the time of day, :reason and tempe~ture, where the pnces are kno~ : option is lor rustomers who installed qualifying renewable (solar, wind, fuel cells, etc.) energy gen
e day Ill advance: The:re rate~ are ~nefie~al ~bundled seMce c~tomers (th~e whose elect~c : eralion systems, and meet the eligibilily requirements. Option R applies and is available to busi
power, ~~~smJsS!On, distnbutJon, brUm_g. metenng and related seMCes are provided by SCE) With ! ness rustomers with demands grealer than 20 kW (but nol exceeding four megawatts (MW)) who 
the lle.XIbillty to manage or reduce lhetr energy usage m response to a time and temperature-van- :install, own or operate eligible 011-site renewable energy generation systems with net renewable 
ant pnce schedule. : generating capacities equal to or greater lt1an 15 percent of the rustomer's anoual peak demand 

: as recorded over the previous 12 months. The Option R rate structure has no on-peak or mid-pea~ 
Rates for barge Commerc!al and Industrial Customers • . : TRD charges, 8 reduced FRO dlarge and increased on-peak and mid-peak energy charges. 
Time-of-Use General Servtce- Demand Metered (TOU-GS-3). This rate : Participation on Option R is limited to a cumulative installed distributed generation output ca 'ty 
schedule is for large commercial and industrial customers with registered monthly demands of 200: ol400 MW lor all eligible rate schedules paCI 
kW to 500 kW. The following options are available to TOU-GS-3 customers: Option A, Option B. ! · 
Option Rand Option CPP (please refer to the 'Option Descriptions' section for details). : Summer Advantage Incentive (SAl), also known as Critical Peak Pricing 

• • : (CPP): This optional rate is limited to bundled service customers and offers a credit on monthly 
Ttme-of-Use G~neral Servtce- Demand M~tered- Super 0~-Peak ~OU-Gs-; on-peak demand charges during the summer months. When eleclricily wholesale prices dimb, 
3-SOP!: Thts opt100al_ ra~e 15 for ruslomers who qualify for TOU-GS-3, and mdudes a super : SCE will activate 12 SAI'evenls' (weekdays from 2:00-6:00 p.m., excluding holidays) during 
off-peak penod from mJdrnght to 6.00 a.m. year -round, when energy rates are lowest. ; which SAl energy charges are estabtished at significantly higher levels. However, if customers 

Time-of -Use General Service - Large (TOU-8 ): This rate schedule is for large com- : reduce or reschedule usage to non-SA! hours during these events, overeD anoual electricity costs 
mercia! and industrial customers Mlo regularty register demands greater than 500 kW, including :may be reduced. Participants also receive bill protection for the first12 m011ths of participation. 
(but no! limited to) large manulacturers and processors, retail stores, colleges or universities, ! Customers participating in this program may select a Capacily Reservation Level, or choose a ! 'Ute• option depending on their demand level. 

--------Visffwww:sce-.c'Omrnotices · fci cliecHcir- iiioiitliiy ·t>iifinserts-Wtifcti ii1iiv iriCiuae· notice -oi actions-and' a·tiie-r-fniilortaiifiiifi:irmatfciri:--- ·----

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 
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Bfttru; {or Agricultural and Pumping cywmers , Lamp charges are based on type and size of lamp. Customers may choosa between 'All Nighr 
Eligibilny lor all SCE agricultural and pumping rate sdledules requires lhat70 percent or more of : or 'Midnight' SI!!Vice. LS-1 is also available to publicly-<~Wned and operated parking lots open 
the rustomer's eledrical usage is lor general agricultural purposes, or for general water or sewer- ! to the general public. LS-1's Option E, Energy Efficiency- Light Emitting Diode (LEO} Fixture 
age pumping. EW!pllor accounts that have signed Form 14-317 or Form 14-927, accounts grea1·: Replacement, is available to cuslomers 1\tlo elec:IID have SCE replace its existing street lighting 
er than 500 kW !1111 ineligible lor service under an agriC1JituraJ and pumping rate and must taka l HPSV fixtures with more efficient LED slreet lighting lix.tures to achieve energy efficiency bene fils 
service on Schedule TOU.a, Individual water agency aa:ounf!l or olher wafer pumping accounts :for the ruslomer. Customers must sign an agreement to qualify for this Option and will be subject 
with demands above 500 kW where 70 percent or more of the water pumped is for agricul!ural :to a 20-year Energy Efficiency Premium Chaf!IS designed to recover the initial capital expenditure 
purposes may sign Fonn 14-317, which Win require the acrounl to remain on an agrirultural and l associated wilh LEO street light replacements. 
pumping rata schedule. Agricultural customers that are (1} packing houses that pack only whole : • • , . 
truits or vegetables, and associated cold $1orage on the same premises 85 the packing houses; ! Llghllng ':" Stre~t a_nd Highway 2 (LS·2): This rate ~ch~ applies ~o unmele~ 
(2) cotton gins; (3) nut hulling and shelling operetiOilS; or (4) producers of unflavored m~k fit for : street and htghway lighting 1\tlere. the ~~~me~ o~~ and mal.ntams the. slreelligh_~ng lacll~le!l .. 
human consumption by way of pasteurizalion, homogenization, vitaminization or fat standardiz.a- : Customers may choose be~een All Night or Mldntghr seMCe. LS·2 IS also avai!attle to public-
lion must sign Form 14-927. General water pumping accounts 500 ~or below are required to l l~VrTled and operated parking loiS open to the general publtc. 

sign Form 14-946 in order 1o lake seiVite under an agricultural and pumping rate. l Lighting- Street and Highway 3 (LS-3): This rate schedule appli~ to street and high-

Power_ Agricultural and Pumping_ connected Load Basis (PA·1 ): This 1 way li_ghting ~~the rustomer owns a~d maintains the street lacil~~ as wi~ LS-2, exce~t the 
rate schedule is avat1able only to CtJstomers located on Santa Catalina Island and who lack an : el~trical_seiVrce IS metered by SCE. Thts. rate ~u!e has _twu opbons. Op~1011 A and Option B. 
advanced meter. This rate schedule has a monthly service charge based on the amount of con- : OpUon_A IS do~ ton~ rustomers, and IS available tD ~rsling rustome~ With usage m':llrred 
neded load, and a ilat-rale energy (kWh) charge, and applies 1o accounts with registered demand : ex.clus1v~y Wllhm lhe period from dusk to dawn. No daytime usage 1_s ~nmtted under Option A. 
less !han 200 kW and wilh connected load of less than 2ss hp. : Opt1on B IS ava1Jable to new and eXIsting customers, and allows lormadenlalload, as defined. 

Power- Agricultural and Pumping- Demand Metered (PA-2): This rate sched- i Ou!door Ll~hting {OL-1!; This r~le ~9 &ppfleS !o unmetered outdoor~~ lighl/ng 
ule, which. applies to accounts with registered demand less than 200 kW, has a FRO charge, a. . : ~erv~, excl~lllg 5~~ and hlghwa~ ~~~hl:nn: ~~ SCE ()\'Ins: OfJB~I~ ~ ~~nt~!n_s the .. 
summer TRO charge: and seasomil energy charges. · : hghtmg facilities. C~tomers maythabli&'be.tween ·AD Nlglifl"o~·Midntght SCMC8'. Nonnally lor · · 

: wood pole mslallations only. 
Time-of-Use AgrfeuHural and Pumping- Small to Medium (TOU.PA-2): This : . . . . 
rate schedule is mEI!ldalory lor aa:ounls l'lilh registered lleman!ls below 200 kW. Energy rates :Traffic Control. (TC-1): Thts rate schedule appl1es to metered Slngle-pllase_and three-phase 
vary by season and time of day, ~lh !he highest rales during on-peal( hours of noon to B:OO : serv1ce ror traffic directional ~gns or !raffic SJ!!nal systems localed ~ slreefs or hi~ays. TC-1 
p.m. on summer weekdays, excluding holidays. Customers can choose an option with a FRO 1 can be used lor railway crosSI~ and ~ck SI!JIISis! and other public thOIIlll!Jhfara ligMng, such 
charge or an option with FRO and TRD Oflileak and mid-peak charges to optimize their energy : as bus. stop s~elters, under cellaln condil!ons, that IS used 24 hours per dll)' or IS not controlled by 
savings. Customers can seve money by shifting usage to off-peak hours. A Wind Madline c:red~ : SWIIchmg equ1Jl111enl 
is available to er~tJe customers who inrur winter season usage exdusivefy for Wind Machine : 
operations. : Mjsce!laneous Rates 

! Charge Ready Program Pilot: This optional scheduktapplies lo qualified non-residential 
Time-of ..Use Agricultural and Pumping • Large (TOU.PA-3): This rate schedule is: customers who elecllo participate in the Charge Ready Program Pilot and who own, lease or 
for customers with registered demands of 200 kW 1/uuugh 500 kW. Energy ralas vary by season : manage the site \WI ere lite quali6ed charging slarions, in the quantity approved by SCE, are 
and linle of day, w~h the highest rates during on-peak hours of noon to 6:00p.m. on summer ! installed. Participating rustomers musl have an Edison SmartConned meter or mletVal data 
weekdays, excluding holidays. Customers can choose an option wilh a FRO charge or an option : recorded meier to registering chalging station load and must be served on an apPlicable General 
wilh FRO and TRD on-peak and mid-peak charges to op~mize !heir energy savings. :Service Tlllle-(11-Use rate 1o participate on this schedule. 

Time-of-Use Agricultural and Pumping Internal Combustion Engine Con. 
version Program (TOU.PA-ICE): This rate schedule is closed to new customers. This 
rate schedule permits qualified customer.~ to receive line extension allowances and discounted 
monthly charges for converting internal rombustion engines (fueled by diesel, gasoline, propane 
or butane- not nai\Jral gas) used for pumping water to electric moiOTS. am discounlll received 
under this rate schedule will deere a sa by lhree equal increments over a two-year period and 
conclude on January 1, 2018. 

' 
:Local Government Renewable Energy Self-Generation Bill Credit Transfer 
l (RES·BCT): This schedule is optional for bundled sernce customers who meet the definition 
: of a focal government or campus, as defined in the special conditions section of this schedule, and 
! who own and opB!Ilte an eligible renewable generating facmty, S3 defined in the special romlitions 
: section of this schedule, with a total effective generation capacity of not more than 5 megawatts 
l (MW). The genemting lacility rills! be interconnected to SCE's grid pursuant to SCE's Tarilf Rule 
: 21. The generating account and benefiting account(s) designated by the participating local gov-
: emment or campusnwst be located within the geographical boundaries of the local government 

Time-of .Use Agricultural and Pumpl~g Super.Off.Peak- ~e!'1and Metered ! or campus, receive reta~ setVice from SC£ on a time-(11-use (TOU) rate schedule, and have billing 
(TOU.PA·2~0P and TOU.PA-3-SOP). These opllonal rates are s11111lar to TO~-PA-2 and: services performed by SCE. This sdledule allows local governments or campuses 1o geT191ale 
TOU-PA-_3, ~ut mclud~ a shorter summer seasor_t (three months}, a ~rter on~k pe~ (fOlK l energy from an eligible renewable generating facility for ~sown use and lo export energy 1101 con
hours), slgnfficanBy htgher TRD charges, and a super olf~~ period from mrdmght.to. 6~00 _a.m.,: sumed at the lime or generation lo SCE's grid. All generaiion·exported 'o SeE's 9~ is converted . 
avery day, year-rou~d, when energy rates are lowesl Customers can setect one of the following :into bill aed~s and applied to the benefiting acmunls designated by the local government or t<lfTl- · 

summer season optiOns: 1) July 1to Oclober 1 or 2) June 11o September 1. A Time Management: pus to offset generation energy charges Service under this schedule is provided on a firsl-aJille 
Load Control (TMLC) device is available at the customer's expense. l first-served basis until a cap of 124.591 Mw is reached. ' 

Agricultural an~ Pumping- Large Real-Time Pri?ing (TOU.PA-2-RT~ and i Net Energy Metering (NEM and FC-HEM): These optional rates serve rustomers 
TOU .PA-3~RTP). These op~onal rates ar.~ ~fiaallo agncultural and water pumpmg : who install eligible renewable generating facifilies on !heir premises lor the purpose of general· 
bu~led serv1ce custome~ who ~ave 1l1e fteXIbility to manage 0: reduce energy usage tr:'sed on ! ing elaclricity to offset part or all of their own electrical requirements. A customer must produce 
a time and tempera.ture-dnven pnce schedule. Customers are billed hourly generation pnces that : ele<:rricity with a generating facility using any of the renewable soun:es listed in Section 2[)7 41 of 
vary based on the lime of day, season and temperature. l the Public Resources code• or tuel ceils as defined in PU Code Section 2827.10. The generating 

• : facility must be sized lo offset a portion or a~. of !he ruslomer's own eleclrical requirements, up to 
Rates for ~reet and Area. Lighting Cu~tomers • . • : a maximum generating capacity of1 MW or less. Customers must execute a NEM lntercoonection 
Area Llghtmg 2 {AL-2):.Thts rate ~ule Is lor customers~ u~e e!ect.rioty dunng dusk- ; Agreement prior to receiving service under one or lhese rate sdledules. These rates are available 
to-dawn hours (lJSI!SIIY from 5.30 p.m. to 6.00 a.m.) for outdoor area lighling pu~ othe~ than :on a first-come, tirsl-servad basis. SeNice under Schedule NEM win dose to new rustomers once 
street or highway lighlmg. AL-2 has a low energy rate that rellects lower costs assooated With the l SC£ reaches ~s NEM program limit or July 1. 2017, whichever is earlier. To be eligible for se!Vice 
oH-peak usage patterns of cUSiomers who U5e outdoor r~ghting. : under Schedule FC-NEM, the rustomer must commence operation of the generating tacility prior 

Domestic Walkway Lighting (OWL): This rate schedule appll~ to urvnelered lighting of :to Jarruary 1, 2022 or the dale SCE reaches ils FC-NEM program cap. 

w~~~. and other romm~ areas?' condominium~, roopera~ and other residential projects l 'The renewable sources included in Section 2574 I of !he Public Resources Code are: biomass, 
w1th 1nd1V1dua!ly metered, s~!e lam1ly actommotlations. ~WL IS only avatlable to cu~tomer ~c- l solar thermal, pho!ovoltaic, wind, geothemtaf, fuel reHs using Jellewable fuels, small hydroelectric 
counts establtshed on or pnor to December 10, 1976, and IS dosed to new customer JnslallaUons. : generation digester gas, municipal solid waste conversion, landfiD gas, ocean wave, ocean lher· 

Lighting- Street and Highway 1 (LS-1): This rate schedule applies lo unmetered ! mal, or ~dal current, and any additions or enhancementlo the facility using these technologies. 
stre&l and highway lighting where SCE owns, operates and maintains the street lighting facilities. i 

' I 
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Virtual Net Energy Metering for Multi-Tenant and Multi-Meter Properties :limit of 35 watts cannot be exceeded tor every two adjacent poles an the same (looped) circuit 
(NEM-V): This oplional rate is applicable to qualified customers whose service acOJunt{s) are :where Wi-Fi devices are installed. 
located within a multi-tenant and multi-meter property that includes all residential, commercial : _ 
and industrial properties on whitll an eligible generator(s) has been instaUed at the same service ! Wireless Technology Rate (WTR): This contract rate option is available as a sin
delivery point and for whitll the owner or operator of the property contracts with SCE to have all : gle-phase and thr~phase service to customers in wireless technology industries and to utiUty 
eligible energy produced by the eHgible generator and exported to the grid supplied to SCE for the : cu~orners deplo~ ~dvanced metering infraslructure who require electric service to operate 
sole purpose of providing allocated cred~s to service accounts served by the same service deliv- ! radiO repeaters or Similar devices (wireless communication devices). Devices must be mounted on 
ery point as the generalor within the property. Service under Schedule NEM-V is available on a : existing SCE facilities, Of other facilities approved by SCE. All service under WTR is unmetered. 

first-come, first-served basis and will close to new customers once SCE reatlles its NEM program ! Demand Respo p 
I. ·1 Jul 1 2017 wh'cheve · n· , nse rograms 
11111 or y , , 1 riS ea rer. • Dema d R (DR) -""- leclri"*" bill · : n . esponse . programs p'"'""' e .... 1 savmgs and payments to custontefs who 

Green Tariff Shared Renewables- Green Rate (GTSR GR): This rate option 
is available to Bundled Service customers who elect to participate in one of two optional GTSR 
programs for the purposes of having SCE procure additional renewable resources from GTSR 
facilities to meet customer subscriptions. This rate option is available on a first-come, first served 
basis until the earlier of the date that customer subscriptions served under the Green Rate and 

: volunlanly reduce their energy usage andlor demand when requested by SCE during program 
: ~vents, or who allow SCE to temporarily intemupt their load. These special events typicaUy occur 
: m the summer, w_hen wholesale eleclricily costs are high, or anytime when the local electrical sys
: terns are constrarned. These programs help SCE lower energy procurement costs and maintain 
: system reliability, and give customers an opportunity to conserve energy and lower their electric 
:~~ . . . 

'Green Tariff Shared Renewabl.es.::- Co111mt:ai~ Renewables (GTSR CRj: ; Ag:icult~tral and Pumping lnterr:zpt!ble (AP-I):.:rh:S program provides a year-rou~ 
This rate option is available to Bundled Service cusiomers who elect to participate in one ol two : monthly credit to eligible agricullural and pumping customers with a measured demand of 37 kW 

Community Renewables programs reach 269 megawatts or January 1, 2019. 

optional GTSR program for the purposes of receiving a bill credit from SCE to reftect the custom- ! or gr~ater, ~with at least 50 hp ~connected load, who elect to allow SCE lo temporarily intemupt 
er's subscription in a Community Renewables (CR) facitity. Customers electing this option must : electric serVIce to the~r total serVIce account load served via a radio-controlled device. 

enter into a Cu~tomer Developer Agreement (CDA) with the developer of the CR Facility to which ! capacity Bidding Program (CBP)· Th' · th-to-month -based 
the customer wishes to subscnbe and consent to the developer providing information about the : . . . . . . • IS IS a mon . • co~trect demand 

customer's subs_cription to SCE on a regular basis in order for SCE to accurately bill the customer.! ~~~~! ~,:~::: a::::~~:~=~~r~:Jd a ':a'!~ mc.::e to1 ag7 t~~ 
ThiS rate option_ Is ava~able on a first-come, first-served basis unm the earlier of the date that cus- :notification. Participants receive a monthly incentive ~nt bas~ W1 the y-o or arl d a • 
tomer subscriptions served under the Commumty Renewables and Green Rate programs reach :lion (capacity) nominated each month plus energy ppaayym Is lo cl: amouredunt ~- 08 

bredseduc 
269 megawatts or January 1 2019 . : • men r a energy .. 100, a 

• · : on kWh reduced for each hour, when an event is called. Contract incentives and shortfan energy 

Combined Heat and Power Excess Energy Purchase (CHP): This rate option is :and capa~ty tllarges vary based on month, program and kW participation level. Customers may 
available to customers ¥ffio own and operale an eligible Combined Heat and Power (CHP) system l contract With _SCE directiy, or may participate through a third-party aggregator. This program is for 
with a generation capacity up to 20 MW, for which SCE wiD purchase the excess generation :bundled servrce or Drrecl /icress customers with interval billing meters. 

electricity output of these systems. · : o · d B'dd' · · · · · : eman 1 mg Program (DBP): ThiS rs a year-round bidding program that. offers busi-

Renewable Market Adjusting Tariff (Re-MAT): This schedule implem~ntslhe renew- l ness custom~rs an incentive for voluntarily reducing power when a DBP event is called. DBP is for 
able resource feed-in tariff program pursuant to PU Code Section 399.20. and is available on a :bundled servtce and Direct Access busrness customers. Customers can earn credits on their bill 
first-come, first served basis up to a program cap of 226 MW. To be eligible lor Re-MAT, a project :by simp!~ placing a bid and reduci~g en':"9y usage when a DBP _event is caUed. The tess energy 
must be physically located within SCE's electric service territory, be interconnected to SCE's ! used ~unng events, the larger the mcenwe. There are no penalties for submitting a bid and not 
electric distribution system, be an eligible renewable energy resource as defined in PU Code : reducmg energy usage; however, customers who fa~ to perform will nol receive an incentive. 

Section 399.12, be a Qualifying Facility as defined by the FERG, and have a contract capacity that l Aggregator Management Program (AMP)· SCE h 1 c1ed ith 1 
does not exceed 3 MW • . • as con ra w severa 

· : thud-party demand response service providers (or aggregators) to provide demand response load 

BioEnergy Market Adjusting Tariff (BioMAT): This schedule implements the l reductions similar to the CBP, but on a long-term basis. The AMP porUollo consists of aggregators 
renewable bioenergy resource feed·in tariH program pursuant to PU Code Section 399.20, and is :that are contracted to provide SCE with demand response load curtailment that SCE may call at 
available on a first-come, first served basis up to a program cap of 114.5 MW. To be eligible lor . ; its_ ~iscretion. Each aggregator desig~s its own programs, and can offer unique, customer-specific 
BioMAT, a project must be physically located within SGE's electric service territory, be intercon- : pncmg_ and options that may not be d1recUy ava~able through SCE. Customers eligible for ag-
nected to SCE's electric distribution system, be an ellgible rel)ewable energy resource as defined : gregatron can select an aggregator whose offenng best meets their needs. For a list aggregators 
ut PtJ Code SeCtion 399.12; be a·QiJafityin{FacHit)r as defilieiny the FERC;and have· a contract ; under contract with SCE, please visit www.sce.com(dm. · · 

capacity that does not exceed 3 MW. · . : 0 t' 1 e· d' M d • · : p 1ona m mg an atory Curtailment Program (OBMC): This option exempts 

Standby (ScheduleS) for Customers with Demands Less than 500 kW: This :customers located on a single distribution circuit from most rotating outages when they agree 
rate schedule is· mandatory for many customers who self-generate all of, or a portion of, their elec-! to reduce ~eir _load on the circuit during any rotating outage. An OBMG plan, which details how 
trical power from their own on-site generating facilities, for bolh retaa and wholesale customers. : the ~Ire CJrcuJrs load Will be reduced by up to 15 percent during each rotating outage, must be 
Under Schedule S, SCE provides 'standby" service, meaning that SCE is ready to provide service : sub1111Hed to SCE. There is no monetary incentive to participate, but customers may be subject to 
when the custOntef's generator is not in operation, which is usually during scheduled or unsched- ! excess energy tllarges for not achieving the required circu~ toad reduction of up to 15 percent 

uled outages (oth_er than power outages or rotating outag~). ScheduleS ensures that businesses l Scheduled Load Reduction Program (SLRP): This option provides a bill credit 
are not compromised when their generators are not ~Ung. . : ! kWh of qualified load drop to bundled service customers who complete a contract to reduce ';:d 

Time-of-Use Electric Vehicle (TOU-EV-3, TOU-EV-4): These rate schedules are . :by a ~etermined amount on pre-selected weekdays, during summer season hours. Custom· 
designed lor customerS who own and operate electric vehicfe(s) (EVs) and use EV tllargers. : ! ~rs.);¥1.~ an a~~ge IOO!lthly demand of 10~ kW or greeter must rE!duce at least 15 percent of 
TOU-EV-3 is applicable to customers with ·demands of 20 kW or less while TOU-EV-4 is ' · ·: max1111um ,demand (but nolless than 100 kW) lor each hour during pre-scheduled days and times. 
applicable to customers with demands above 20 kW but not e~ding 500 kW. Custome~ · · :- ! pther reduclion amounts may be selected from one of \hree optional timeframes. 

can·save money by charging their EVs between 9:00p.m~ and noon. ' . :Summer Discount Plan (SOP): This program provides a bin cred~ to customers during the 

Wireless Fidelity Rate (WI-Fi-1 ): This rate stlledule is applicable to cities, counties and ! summer season to ai!<Wi SCE to install a radiG-COntrolled switch on their central air conditioners. 
qualified commercial providers of wireless Wi-R Internet service. Schedule Wi.fi-1 allows cities : In exchange, customers perm~ SCE to temporarily tum off or 'cycle" their central air condiliooer 
counties and qualified commercial providers of wireless Wi-Fi Internet service to attach Wi·R ' ; compressor(s) durin_g periods_ of peak demand Of eledrical system constraints, when directed by 
trensmiUing devices to SCE-owned streetlights, and to power such devices with unmetered, : lhe CAl SO, SCE Gnd Operatrons or SCE Energy Operafions. This program is limited to customers 
single-phase electric service so that these entities can provide Wi-Fi Internet service in the com- : who have working central air conditioning system(s) with an SCE control device, and who are 
munities they serve. The tolalload per attachment cannot exceed 35 watts, and the cumulative : located in areas where the SCE control device can receive the SCE signal. 

' ' 

Go paperless at www.sce.COJ1llebilling. It's fast! easy and secure . 
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Time-of-Use Base Interruptible Program (TOU-BIP): This year-round, reliabili- :Below are brief descriptions of various rate options for Southern California 
ly-based program is for large commercial and industrial customers who can reduce their electrical ! Edison's (SCE) residential customers. 
usage to a pre-detennined amount, also catled the "Finn Service Level' (FSL), within 15 or 30 : SCE provides these descriptions to help customers understand what rate options are available 
minutes of notice from SCE. The rate is available to customers whose monthly maximum demand J to help manage monthly electric bills. Your current rate is listed on your electric bill. Your bill 
or aggregated monthly maximum demand reaches or exceeds 200 kW and who commit to curtail :separates the costs of generation and costs related to the delivery of electricity. The charges for 
atleasl15 percent, but not less than 100 kW, of their maximum demand per period of interruption. :generation include costs related to the operation of SCE's electric generating plants, plus the cost 
In exchange, customers receive a monthly capacity (per kW) credft incentive but are subject to ! of purchasing power from other sources. The California Department of Water Resources (OWR) 
excess energy charges lor non-performance during an event. Customers may also aggregate their: obtained electricny on behalf ol SCE. SCE has repaid the cost of the associated contracts and is 
own accounts, or do so through a third-party aggregator. 1 now returning the cash reserves held to support the contracts through the DWR Energy Credft. 

With limitations, customers may participate in more than one demand response program, for 
additional incentives. For more infonnation, visit www.sce.cgmtdrQ. 

: The credit wiD end once the reserves are fully repaid to customers. E~gibility requirements, terms 
;and conditions apply and may vary for each rate schedule. 
' 
:Please refer to SCE's TariH Books for a complete list of terms and conditions of service at 'ifJ£1!... 

Electrjc Industry Bestructurjng Bate Schedules J sce.com!tarjtfbooks or call us at 1-800-6554555to see if you qualify for one of the 
Customers electing CUstomer Choice Aggregation, Direct Access or self-generation are subject to : energy and money-saving rates below. 
SCE's delivery, departing load charges, and Cost Responsibilfty Surcharges. 1 RATE SCHEQULES 

Bundled Service Customer Interval Meter Ownership (BSC-IMO): This optional: Domestic (D): This rate schedule serves domestic customers and is applicable to those who 
rate is for bundled service customers who replace an existing meter or install retrofit metering 1 are individually metered by SCE and who live in single-family accommodaUons or individually 
facilities in accordance wnh Schedule CC-DSF. Meter reading services and billing services will be :metered single-family dwellings in a Multifamily Accommodation (e.g., houses, townhouses, 
provided solely by SCE. ! condominiums, apartmenls, rental units, manufactured houses or mobile homes). Schedule D 

Cost Responsibility Surcharge (DA-CRS, CCA-CRS, CGDL-CRS, DAEB· 
SC-CRS): Cost Responsibility Surcharges (CRS) are<Jpplicable to Customur Generation: 
Departing Load (CGDL), Direct Access (DA) Service customers, Community Aggregation (CA) 
customers, and Community Choice Aggregation (CCA) customers. It is also applicable to DA 
customers and DA-eligible customers who are receiving bundled service (DAEBSC-CRS). 

:has a lower energy rate for all electricity used up to the Baseline• amount. Energy used up to 
: this point is considered T ter 1 usage. Electricity used above Baseline (Tiers 2 and 3) is priced 
1 higher. ScheduleD also has a daily Basic Charge and Minimum Charge thatare independent of 
:the energy charges and cover a portion of costs for services such as meter reading and customer 
! billing. Beginning January 1, 2017, any usage that exceeds 400% of your baseline allocation Will 
1 be charged at the High Usage Charge rate. 

Customer Choice Discretionary Service Fees (CC..OSF): This option is for Direct :. Baseline 
Par1icipation Demand Response (DPDR), DA, CA and CCA Service customers purchasing me- : "Baseline" refers to a specific amount of energy anocated to residential custom-
taring services; Bundled Service customers electing a rate option that requires the use of Interval ! ers for the essential portion of energy use for such things as lighting, cooking, 
Data Recorder (lOR) metering facimies; or customers requesting lOR metering and/or metering :heating and refrigeration. The baseline allocation, or Tter 1 usage, is charged 
facilities in substitution for or in addition to standard facilities. 1 at a lower rate than energy used in excess of that amount. As usage increas-

Community Choice Aggregator Service Fees (CCA-SF): This rate schedule : es beyond the Tier 1 allocation, the price for energy in each subsequent tier 
provides service fees applicable to Community Choice Aggregators participating in CCA Service. :is charged at a higher rate. This rate structure is meant to incentivize energy 
Certain service fees may apply to CCAService customers. l conservation. California's regulated energy utilities are mandated to allocate 

:a Baseline quantity to each residential customer, based on that customer's 
Departing Load (Db-NBC, NMDL, TMDL): Depar1ing Load is that portion of SCE's ! geographic area, the season (winter or summer), and whether the customer has 
customer's electric load for which the customer (a) discontinues or reduces its purchases of elec- ; a single source of energy (i.e., if the customer's home is "all electric") or a com
tricity supply and delivery services from SCE; (b) purchases or consumes electricity supplied and : bination of gas and electric ("basic" service). Customers can check the "Details 
delivered by sources other than SCE to replace such SCE purchases; and (c) remains physically ! of your new charges• section of their bills to see which tier their usage falls into 
located at the same location or within SCE's service area as it existed on December 20, 1995. : each month. 

Reduction in load qualifies as Departing Load only to the extent that such load is subsequenHy .,: Medical Baseline Is an additional al'owance of kilowatt hours 'kW:"' charged 
served with efectricny from a source other than SCE. However, load that is eligible for net energy ' ,, "' 
metering is not departing load. :at the Baseline rate, and is available to customers or their household members 

: who require the regular use of electrical life support or essential medical equip
: ment, or have a qualifying illness. The standard Medical Baseline allocation is Generation Municipal Surcharge (GMS): This rate schedule is applicable to DA 

customers, CCA Service CliSiomers, CA customers, or any SCE Delivery Service customer who 
receives generation servia) from a supplier other than SCE. Certain exemptions may apply. 

; 16.5 kWh per day, in addition to the daily Baseline allocation residential custom
: ers receive. 
' 

Direct Access (DA) Service: Direct Access refers to any end-use SCE customer electing : • 
I ·1 feet· 'tyd' ctl fro El 1· Se · p 'd (ESP) Be . . A~ -111 2010 , Schedule D customers may be eligible for other rate options that could 
o procure ' s e na .. 're Y m an .ec nc rv1ce ~ er . · grnmng .,.,n •. • : further lower their electric bills, s.uch as: . 

pursuant to CP~C DecisiOn 1~3-022! Direct Access (DA) 1~ agal~ open to all non-~~n!ial :Domestic Summer Discount Plan (D-SDP): This plan is applicable to domestic 
~s~mers, su~Jed to annuallil111ts dunng a four year phase-rn penod, and absolute limits foDow- i service customers residing in individually metered, single-family accommodalk>ns with central 
lng e phase~n. :air conditioning, in which a portion of the customer's electrical air conditioning load is subject to 
Community Choice Aggregation Service (CCA Service): This rate schedule i disconnection, as initiated by an SOP Event Trigger, from SCE's service by SCE through a direct 
applies to dties, counties, a Joint Power Authority (JPA), and certain other public agencies :load control device, with or without optional customer-controlled override capab~ities. This plan is 
whose governing boards have elecled to act as Community Choice Aggregators and can 1 nol applicable to customers receiving a Medical Base~ne Nlocation lor air conditioning. To partie-
purchase and sell electricity on behalf of ut~ny customers within their service area(s). Under : ipate in this plan, customers must have an appropriate SeE-direct load control device installed, 
CCA Service, a Community Choice Aggregator is solely responsible for procuring and ! programmed, and activated. 
providing for the electric power needs (including ancillary services) of its customers, ensuring 
resource adequacy and renewable portfolio requirements lor these customers, and scheduHng 
and settling with the California Independent System Operator (CAISO). CCAs are required 
to meet certain requirements with the CCPUC in addition to meeting financial and !echnical 
requirements with SCE. CCA customers are subject to additional charges as explained in 
CCA-CRS, and CCA-SF. 

Direct Participation Demand Response Service (DPDR Service): DPDR Ser
vice is ollered by the CNSO and allows a Demand Response Provider (DRP) or a retail customer 
to participate or 'bid·in' directly into the CNSO wholesale energy marl<et for compensaUon by 
the CAISO, in accordance wnh the market awards and dispatch instructions established by the 
CAISO. 

Domestic • California Alternate Rates for Energy (D-CARE): This program pro
vides reduced rates for income-qualified customers. Schedule 0-CARE rates are approximately 
30 percent lower than rates contained in Schedule D. Household income must be at or less than 
the CARE income guidelines, defined as 200 percent of the Federal Poverty Guidelines. Qualify
ing income guidelines are shown on the CARE application. This rate may also be applicable with 
other residential rate schedules. 

Domestic ·Family Electric Rate Assistance (D-FERA): This program offers a dis
counted rate to income-qualified households. There must be a minimum of three or more persons 
residing in a household and the total household income must be at or less than 250 percent of the 
Federal Poverty Guidelines. Schedule 0-FERA rates are on average 12 percent lower than rates 
contained in Schedule D. Qualifying income guidelines are shown on the FERAapplication. FERA 
is not available to CARE customers. 
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Edison SmartConnect Opt.Out- ESC.OO: This rate is available to residenfia! cus- icustomers, and Community Choice Aggregation (CCA) customers. his also applicable to DA 
tamers who do not wish to have a llireless, communicating meier. known as Edison SmartCon· ;customers and OA-eligible customers llflo are receiving bundled ser~ice (DAEBSC-CRS). 
ned® meter, installed at !heir Premises (hereafter, 'Opt-Out Customers}. Under !his schedule, : • • • . . . . 
Opt.Qut Customers shaH receive service using lhe meier or meter form lhal had been installed at :Community Chotce Aggr~gallon ~rvtce !CCA Service~: Cities, counties. a Jomt 
the customer's Premises prior to the installation of an Edi50n SmartConned meier (ie. analog or ! Power Authonty (J:A), ~d certam other public agenaes Mlose gove~~ boards have el~cted 
non-analog noo-srnart digital meter) There~ a one-time initial fee and a reoccurring monthly fee • to act as Community Choite Aggrega!ors can purchase and sell eledrioly on behalf of ublity 
to opt-out ' · i customers within !heir service area($). Under CCA Setvice, a Community Choice Aggregator is 

· :solely responsible for procuring and providing lor lhe electric power needs (including ancillary 
Crilical Peak Pricing (CPP): The CPP rate elfers a discounl during the summer months :services) of its customers, ensuring resource adeq\Jacy and renewable portfolio requirements lor 
for bundled service customers (!hose whose electric power,lransmission, distribution, billing, ! these customers, and scheduling and setlling with the California Independent System Operator 
metering and related services are provided by SCE). The customer must have an interval meter : (CAISO). Community Choice Aggregalors ane required to meet certain requirements with the 
or an Edison SrnartConnecl® program-ready meier. When eledricity demand and prices climb, 1CPUC in addition !o meeting financial and tedlnical requirements wilh SCE. CCAcustomers are 
SCE wtll activate CPP 'events' (weekdays from 2:00p.m.- 6:00 p.m .• excluding holidays) during ;subject to additional charges as explained in Schedules CCA-CRS and CCA-SF. 
which energy charges increase significanCy. However, if customers reduce or resdledule usage i . . 
to lower demand limes of day during lhese events, CPP may help lower eleclric bills. Participanl!l :Direct Participalion Demand Response Servcce (DP_DR Service). DPDR Ser· 
receive biH protection for the first 12 months. Customers who receive Medical Baseline : VJCe Js.o~ered b~ the. c.AJ~O a~ aUOW9 a Demand Response Provider (DRP) or a rela1l. cuslomer 
allocation{s). customers served under Schedule TOU-EV-1, or ruslomers served under the Peak 1 to partJC1pat7 or bid-m dtne~ Jnlo !he CAISO who!esa!~ energy mar~t for com~sat1on by 
Time Rebale (PTR) option are not eligible for service under this rate. , the CAISO, 111 accordance Wllh the marltel awards and diSpat~ mst[Uclions established by !he 

' · ·· · .. _:.:. · · · · · · !CAISO. · · · · 

Customers who. use most of their eleclricill( during "off-peak" hours could l Customer Choice Discretionary Service Fees (CC·DSF): This rete schedule is 
benefit from a Ttme~f-Use (TOU) rate schedule. :applicable to DPOR. DA, CA, and CCAService customers purchasing metering services; Bundled 

Time~f-Use Domes tic (TOU..O): Schedule TOU-D has two rate options: Option A and 1 servn:e cus~~eu electing a rate option. that requires the use of inle~ data -~r (ID~) . 
Option a. Oplion A is for lower-usage I;Uslomers, while Option B is for higher-usage customers. ;mete~g f~l.ities; or ruslomers.~questmg IDR metenng andlor metenng fac~JlteS m subsblution 
Option A contains fixed charges similar to Schedule D. but has a baseline credit and higher ener- :for or m addttiOII to standard facilities. 
~y charges. Option B has~ baseline c~it, a fixed charge, and lower energy charges. TOU.O :Generation Municipal Surcharge (GMS): This rate is applicable to DA customers, 
IS applicable to rustomers etig1ble for ~Mte ~nder Sdledule D, ~edule O..CARE. and Sched- ; CCAService customers, CA customers, or any seE Deliver,- Service customer who receives 
ule D.fERA. lower rates may be achiBVed With Schedule TOU-0 if the customer reduces usage :generation service from 8 supplier olher than SCE. Certlin exemptions may apply. 
belwean the on-peak period of 2:00p.m. and 8:00p.m. weekdays, except holidays. Schedule • 
TOU-0 is available subject to a cap ol200,000 rustomer aCOJunts. Customers l'rtlo have electric 1 Mullifamily Affordable Solar Housing Virtual Net Metering (MASH-VNM): 
vehicle load that is separately metered under Schedule TOlJ..EV-1 are ineligible lor service under :This rate is applicable to qua~ lied customers whose service accoun!(s) is located alan 
this Sdledule for the TOU-EV-1 aCOJunl. linoome-qualified residential complelt on lhe same premises upon whidl one or more eligible 
. . . . , · ! generators are inslalled, and where the owner or operator ollhe complex contrads with SCE to 

TJme~f-Use Tiered Domestic (TOU·D-T}: Schedule TOU-0-T Js a seasonal lime-of. :have all of lhe eligible energy produced from the generator supplied to SCE for lhe purposa of 
use rate llilh a. level pricing structun: (Level1 is up lo 130%. of Baseline: and level2 is more than 1 pl'O'Iiding aiiOCGied cred~s {in kilowaU-hours (kWh)) 1o the residenli~l complelt's common area 
130% of Baseline). TOU·D·T IS appl1callle .to customers. efiQible for serviCe under Schedule D and :and/or tenant service accounts to offset energy usage. The owner or opera !or is also eligible for 
D-CARE. lowe~ rates may be ad!Jeved With TQU.[). T if lhe cuslome~ reduces usage between : uJJ-front incentives, subject to funding availability. Service under Schedule MASH·VNM will dose 
the on-peak period of 12:00 p.m. and 6:00p.m. weekdays, except holidays. :to new customers once SCE reaches i1s NEM program limit or July .1, 2017, whichever is earlier. 

' 
Time of Use ·Domestic Pilol Program (TOU..OPP): Schedule TQU.OPP ~avail- ; Net Energy Metering (NEM and FC-NEM): These optional rates serve rustomers who 
able to bundled servu:e domestiC customers llflo are selected by SCE and who affirmatively elect :install eligible renewable generating facilities on their premises fDr the purpose of generating 
to participate in this pUol program. Customers must consent to a change of rate and to be placed :electricity to offset part or all or their own electrical requirements. A ruslomer must produce 
on one of four oplioos at SCE's disaetion. Participation in Schedule TOU-DPP is a~Hable to :electricity \lith a generating facility using any of lhe renewable sources listed in Sedion 257 41 of 
customers enrolled under Schedules D. D-CARE and OF ERA. Custot.ners enrolled m Sdledules :the Public Resources Code' or ruet cells as defined in PU Code Section 2827.10. The generating 
DE, ESC-00, MB.f: NEM, TOU:D· or TOU:[). T, or wflo are enroned m the level Pay Plan or a llacirtty must be sized to offset a por1ion or all of !he customer's own electrical requirements, up 
PTR ophon, are me!Jglble to parlictpate m this pilot p!"ogrem. Schedule TOU-DPP wm expire on :to a ~mum generating capacity of 1 MW or less per premises. Customers must emcule a 
December 31, 2017. · .. •· • · ·. ·~ · · JNEM Interconnection Agreement prior to receiving service under one olthese rale schedules. 
Time~f-Use Electric Vehicle (TOU·EV-1): Thisii!le is designed for residential rustom·! S~ce under Schedule NEM ~~to new cu~tomers once_SCE reaches its NEM program 
ers who dlarge their eleclric vehicle(s) at !heir primary residence, 011 a separate meter p!O'Iided :ffmit or July 1, 2017, whiChever IS _earlrer. To be eiJg_ible lor~~ under Sclledule FC.NEM, the 
by SCE. On.pealt hours for TOUEV-1 ane noon to g:oo p.m., all year, every day; ofl-f)eak how~ ! custornermus.t commence operatiOn of the generaUng facility pnor to January 1, 2022 or the dale 
are all other hours, Under this sdledule, customers receive substantial savings n they charge : SCE readies ns FC.NEM program cap. 
their electric vehicle(s) during ofl:peak h01ll5. l Virtual Net Energy Metering for Multi-Tenant and Multi-Meter Properties 
Peak-Time Rebate (PTR): This is an optional program offering rebates Ia bundled service l (NEM-'1: _This opt!onal rate is applkable to qualiRed cus.tomers whose ~rvi~ account(s! are 
cuslonners who reduce their energy consumption when requested by SCE during PTR events. Jloca~ed Wilhm a rnultHenant a~ multi-meier property that mdudes ~II residential, commernal. 
The cusiDmer must have an Edison Smar1Connect® progrem·ready meter. PTR is nol applicable :and Jndust~l properties:'" M!Jdl an eiJQJble generator(s) has been Installed at the same seMce 
to rustorners served under Schedules CPP, Option CPP or Schedules TOU-D or TOU-0-T, or l deliVery pomt and for which the ~er or operator of the property contra~ts With ~CE to have all 
c;u,tomers receiving Medka! Baseline allocation(s) for air conditioning. PTR events talie place :ell{lible energy produced. ~y the eligible g~rator and. exported to lhe grid supplied to ~CE ~r 
between 2:00p.m. and 6:00 p.m. on non-holiday weekdays. · ·. · :the. sole p~se of providing al~~ted credits to serv1~ accounts Sl!rved by the same sei\'IC8 

: . . . :deliVery pomt B11 the generator WJihm the property. Serv~ce under Sdledule NEI.W wm dose to 
Bundled Service Customerlntervai Meter Ownership (BSC-IMO): This op~ :new customers once SCE reaches its NEM program flmit or July 1, 2017,1'1tlichever is earlier .. 
is available to Bundled Service Customers (BSC) who replace an existing meter or instan relrolil : . • . . . 
metering facilities in accordance with Schedule CC-DSF (see below). Meter reading services and :~reen Tanff Shared R_enewables- Green Rat~ ~GT~R GR): Thrs ~e opiNm 
b~ling services under this schedule ane pl'O'Iided solely by SCE. A BSC is a customer who is net :15 available to Bundled ServiCe ~~tamers who elect to. partiCipale Ill one of two OpiiOIIBI GTSR 
seNed under DA :programs for the purposes of havmg SCE procure additional renewable resources from GTSR 

· :facilities to meet customer subsaip!ions. This rale opfion is ava~able on a first-come, first served 
Cost Responsibility Surcharge (DA-CRS, CCA-CRS, CGOL-CRS, DAEB· !basis unm the earlier of the date !hat customer subscriptions served under the Gneen Rale and 
SC-CRS): Cost Responsibility Surcharges (CRS) are applicable lo Cuslomer Generation :Community Renewables programs read1269 megawatts or January 1, 2019. 
Departing load (CGDL), Direct Access (OA) Service customers. Community Aggregation (CA} ' • 
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Green Tariff Shared Renewabl -Community Renewables (GTSR CR): :service Customers electing a rate option that requ~s the use of interval data recorder (lOR) 
This rate oplion is available to Bundled rvice customers who elect to participate in one of 1 metering facilities; or customers requesting lOR metering and/or metering facilities in substitution 
1wo optional GTSR program for the pu of receiving a bill credit from SCE to reflect the :for or in addition to standard facilities. 1 

customer's subscription in a Community enewables (CR) facility. Customers electing this option : . . . 
must enter into a Customer Developer eement (CDA) with the developer of the CR Facility to 1 Genera!lon Municipal Sureharg~ (GMS); Th~ rate IS a~icable to DA custo~rs. 
which the customer wishes to subscribe and consent to the developer providing information about : CCA ~IVlce cu.stomers, CA cu~tomers, or any SCE Del~ery SeiVl~ customer who recetVes 
the customer's subscription to SCE on regular basis in order for SCE to accurately bill the cus- ; generation seMce from a supplrer other lhan SCE. Cerlam exemptions may apply. 

tomer. This rate option is available on first-come, first-served basis until the earlier of the date :Bundled Service Customer Interval M~ter OWnership (BSC..JMO): This option 
that customer subscriptions served und r the Community Renewables and Green Rate programs 1 is available to Bundled Service Customers (BSC) (those whose electric power, transmission, 
reach 269 megawatts or January 1, 20 . :distribution, billing, metering and related services are provided by SCE) who replace an existing 

'The renewable sources included in¥ 25741 of the Public Resources Code are biomass, i meter or install. retrofit ~etering facilities in accordance wi.th Schedule CC-OSF. Mete~ reading 
solar thermal, photovoltaic, wind, geo rmal, fuel cells using renewable fuels, small hydroelectric :service~ and billing seMces under th1s schedule are provided solely by SCE. A BSC IS a custom
generation digester gas, municipal sol" waste conversion, landfill gas, ocean wave, ocean !her- 1 er who 15 not served under Direct Access. 
mal, or tidal current, and any additions r enhancement to the facility using these technologies. ! Customer Choice Discretionary Service Fees (CC-DSF): This rate schedule is 

:applicable to Direct Access and Community Choice Aggregation Service customers purchasing 
Apartment Building. Mobile Home. BV Paris Customers : metering services, and to Bundled Service Customers elecling a rate option that requires the use 
Multifamily Accommodation Residential Hotel • Qualifying RV Park (OM): :of interval metering facimies or requesting interval metering and/or metering facilities in subs!itu-
This rate oplion applies to service for ily aocommodations with a single SCE meter ! tion for, or in addition to, standard facilities. 
(individual residences are Q.Q.tsub d), such as: : . 
• Apartment buildings and dupieJs constructed on or before June 13, 1978; and :These descriptions are meant to be en aid to understanding SCE's rate schedules and programs 

Residential hotels and qualifying RV parks. :for SCE customers only. They do not replace information contained in the CPUC.approved tariffs. 
: Please refer to SCE's tariff books lor a complete list of terms and conditions of service available 

Multi-family accommodations bu~t pridr to. Docerroer 7. 19111 and sPrved ;;nder this rate schedule 1 online at YY.Y£N.SCe.com/rateoptjon~. 
may also be eligible for service under Schedule DMS-1. : 

: For more information about any of SCE's rate options, please call1-800-990·7788 for busi-
The rate schedules below are available when a single SCE meter serves muHiple residences, :ness rates or 1-800-655-4555 for residential rates, or visn 
and each single-family dwelling has a subme!er provided by a landlord who owns and reads each 1 www.sce.comtraleoptions or write to: 
submeter and bills the tenant(s) the same rates that SCE would have charged if tha tenan~s) had : 
an SCE meter and was directly billed by SCE. The submeters are used to measure and bill for :Southern California Edison 
electricity used by the tenants of each single-family dwelling separately. 1 P.O. Box 800 

:Rosemead, CA 91770 
Domestic Service Multifamily Accommodation- Submetered (DMS-1): • 
This rate is lor multi-family aocommodations with submeters. DMS-1 is closed to new construction! 
as of December 7, 1981, but any building constructed for or converted to residential use prior to : ------------------------""' 
December 7. 1981, or served on Schedule OM prior to December 7, 1981, or any non-residential 1 
building converted to residential use after December 7, 1981 for which the conversion did not : 
require a building permit, is eligible to take service under DMS-1 if submeters are installed in the ' 
building. 

Domestic Service Mobile Home Park MuHifamily Accommodation- Sub
metered (DMS·2): This option is available for mobile home parks, manufactured housing 
commtmities or owner lot recreational vehicle (RV) parks on a single premise with individually 
submetered units. DMS-2 is closed to new mobile home parks, manufactured housing communi
ties and owner lot RV park$ for which construction commenced after January 1, 1997. 

Domestic Service Qualifying RV Park Accommodation- Submetered 
(DMS-3): This option is for qualifying RV parks where an the spaces in the entire park, or aD 
the RV spaces in a specific section of the park, are occupied by RV unns used as permanent 
residences; reserved lor prepaid month-to-month tenants; and submetered. 
Cost Respcnsibility Surcharge (DA.CRS, CCA.CRS, CGOL.CRS, DAEBSC-CRS): Cost Respon
sibil.ity Surcharges {CRS) are applicable to Customer Generation Departing Load (CGDL) and 
Direct Access (OA) Service customers, Commur.ity Aggregatio.1 (CA) c-~sto;r.ers, and Comrrnmil'J 
Choice Aggregation (CCA) customers. It is also applicable to DA customers and DA-eligible 
customers who are receiving bundled service (DAEBSC.CRS). 

Community Choice Aggregation Service (CCA Service): Cities, counties, a Joint 
Power Authority (JPA), and certain other public agencies -Mlose governing boards have elecled 
to act as Community Choice Aggregators can purchase and sell electricity on behalf of utility 
customers within their service area(s). Under CCA Service, a Community Choice Aggregator is 
solely responsible for procuring and providing for tha electric pcwer needs (including anciUary 
services) of its customers, ensuring resource adequacy and renewable portfolio requirements for 
these customers, and scheduling and settling with the California Independent System Operator 
(CAISO). Community Choice Aggregators are required to rrieet certain requirements with the 
CPUC in addition to meeting financial and tedlnical requirements with SCE. CCA customers are 
subjed to additional tharges as explained in Schedules CCA-CRS and CCA-SF. 

Direct Participation Demand Response Service (DPDR Service): DPDR Ser
vice is offered by the CAISO and allows a Demand Response Provider (DRP) or a reta~ customer 
to participate or 'bid-in' directly into the CAISO wholesale energy market for compensation by 
!he CAISO, in accordance with the marllet awards and dispatch instructions established by the 
CAISO. 

Customer Choice Discretionary Service Fees (CC-DSF): This rate schedule is 
applicable to DPDR, DA, CA, and ~A Service customers purchasing metering services; Bundled 

Privacy Notice 
SCE protects your privacy, data and anargy usega information. Wa naver sell your 
infonmation. Your infonmation wHI be shared only if needed to provide you with utility 
services, or as required by law or authorized by you. For mora infonma!ion, please 
visit www.sce.comfpr!yacynotlce. 
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Your electricity bill 
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For billing and service inquiries call1-800-974-2356, OCl \ 9 1°16 
Customer account 2-03-189-5097 

PO BOX4055 
Date bill prepared: Oct 14 '16 DANVILLE, IL 61834-4055 

Your account summary 
Previous Balance 
Payment Received 10/04 
Balance forward 
Your new charges 

{-') Total amount you owe by Nov 2 '16 

Summary of your billing detail 
Service account 
3-000-4430-87 

3-044-2455-27 

Service address 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER CA 

Things you should know 
Enhancements to My Account! · 

$1,249.28 
-$1,249.28 

$0.00 
$964.86 

$964.86 

Billing period 
Sep 12 '16 to Oct 12 '16 

Sep 12 '16 to Oct 12 '16 

Your rate 
TOU-PA-2-B 

(SCE) 
LCE 

New charges 
$486.44 

$478.42 

$964.86 

Your SCE.com My Account billing and payment just got easier, more convenient and mobile-fn'endly. Check out the new My Account 
today, www.sce.com/MyAccount 

You may notice a change in your billing statement ... 
Effective 1011/2016, the billing rates used to calculate your bill have been modified. For more information, please visit 
www.sce.com/bill_change. 

Please return the payment stub below with your payment and make your check payable to Southern California Edison. 

Tear here If you want to pay in person, caii1-B00·747-B90B for locations, or you can pay online at www.sce.com. Tear here (14-574) . . ~ . . . 
•-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••w•••••--••• 

EJroisoN· 
All: t:mso,o.: IN'TT.:RNAf10,,.Al.TI COinfii'I'IY 

Customer account 2-03-189·5097 
Please write this number on your check. Make your 
check payable to Southern California Edison. 

STMT 10142016 PS 

llllllllll·ll·l'll 11 ll 111llllll 11111'1··11111111··111·llll•ll 1111 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL 
PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE, IL 61834-4055 

Amount due by Nov 2 '16 $964.86 

Amount enclosed $1L. ---------'~ 

P.O. BOX300 
ROSEMEAD, CA 91772-0001 

03 189 5097 00000097 000000000000096486000096486 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilllng. It's fast, easy and secure. 



Contact Information 
Customer service numbers 
General Services (U.S. & Canada) 1-800-655-4555 
Account Balance & Extensions 1-800-950-2356 
Emergency Services & Outages l.S00-611·1911 
california Alternate Rates for Energy (CARE) 1-800-447-6620 

~~frgt-~~l%~~!;!~.(iml ..................................................................... ·!jgg·:b~~~f 
Hearing & SpeeCh Impaired (TIY) 1-800-352-8580 

Important information 
Rotating outages 
A rotating outage is a controlled electric outage that lasts approximately one hour for a 
group of circuits, which is used during electric system emergency conditions to avoid 
widespread or uncontrolled blackouts. Each SCE customer is assigned a rotating 
outage group, shown on the upper part of the SCE bill. If your rotating outage group 
begins with the letters A, M, R, S, or X, you are subject to rotating outages. If it begins 
with N or Exempt, you are not. Your rotating outage group may change at any time. 
For more Information, and to see which rotating outage groups are likely to ba called 
in the event of a system emergency, visit www.sce.com or calll-800-655-4555. 

Options. for paying your bill 

On-line 
Mail-In 
In Person 
Phone 

www.sce.com or Electronic Fund Transfer 
Check or Money order 
Authorized payment locations 
Quick Check 
Credit Card-Visa/Mastercard' 
Debit Card-ACCEUNYCE/Pulse/Sia,.. 

1-800-747-8908 
1-800-950-2356 
1-800-254-4123 
1-800-254-4123 

'The CrediVDeblt card payment options are not available for payment of commercial 
services or security deposits for commercial services. 
You may call us for electronic payment options, to make payment arrangements, or 
for information on agencies to assist you in bill payment If service has been 
disconnected, on the day of the service reconnection, be sure all appliances and 
other electric devices are turned off. For additional home safety tips, visit 
www.sce.com/safety or you may call SCE Customer Service at 1-800·655-4555 . 

. , 
Past due bills 
Your bill was prepared on October 14, 2016. Your bill is due when you receive it and 
becomes past due 19 days after the date the bill was prepared. You will have 15 days 
at your new address to pay a bill from a prior addre~ before your service will be 
terminated. SCE does not terminate residential service for non'Jlayment of bills for 
other classes of service. Termination of electric service requires a Service Connection 
charge. If you are a residential customer, and claim anJinabillly to pay and payment 
arrangements have not been extended to you by SCE pursuant to SCE's filed tariffs, 
you may contact the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC). 

Rules and rates 
SCE's rules and rates are available in full at www.sce.com or upon request. 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 2 of 8 

Multicultural services 
Cambodian tlo• 
Chinese /ljt}t 
Korean I !!i.ilOI 
Vietnamese I TIG'ng V!;t 
Spanish I Espanol 

Correspondence: Southam Csllfomla EdiSOil (SCE) 
P. 0. Box 8400, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729-6400 

late Payment Charge (LPC) 

. 1-8()().843·1309 
1-HQ0.843-8343 
1-80()-628·3061 
1-800-327·3031 
1-800-441-2233 

A late payment charge of 0.8% will be applied to tl;le total unpaid balance on your 
account if full payment Is not received by the due date on this bill (except for CARE 
and state agency accounts). 

Disputed bills 
If you think your bill is Incorrect, call us and speak with a customer service 
representative, or if necessary, with a manager. If you feel unsatisfted with the result 
of such discussion(s), contact the CPUC, Consumer Affairs Branch by mail at: 505 

. Van N~ss,, Room .2003, San_ Francisco, CA 94102; or at:. www.cpuc.ca.goY, 
1-800-649-7570, TTY: 1·800·229-6846. Include a copy of your bill, why you believe 
SCE did not follow its rules and rates, and a che1:k or money order made out to the 
CPUC for the disputed amount. You must pay the disputed amount, or send it to the 
CPUC, before the past-<lue date to avoid disconnection. The CPUC accepts payment 
only for matters relating direcUy to bill accuracy. While the CPUC is Investigating your 
complaint, you must pay any new SCE bills that become due. 

Electronic Fund Transfers (EFT) 
Wilen you provide a check as payment, you authorize us either to use information 
from your check to make a one-time electronic fund transfer from your account or to 
process the payment as a check transaction. When we use Information from your 
check to make an electronic fund transfer, funds may be withdrawn from your account 
as soon as the same day we receive your payment. You will not receive your check 
back from your financial Institution, but the transaction will appear on your financial 
institution statement. If you do not wish to authorize an electronic fund transfer, please 
call the 800 number on th~ front of your bUI. 

Definitions 
• DWR Bond Charge: Bonds issued by the Department of Water Resources (DWR) 

to cover the cost of buying power for customers during the energy crisis are being 
repaid through this charge. 

• SCE Generation: These charges recover energy procurement and generation 
costs for that portlon of your energy provided by SCE. Beginning April 11, 2010, 
pursuant to CPUC Decision 10-03.{)22, Direct Access (DA) is again open to all 
non-residential customers, subject to annual limits during a four year phase-In 
period, and absolute limits following the phase-in. All residential customers 
currently returning to Bundled Service may not elect to return to DA service. 

• CA Climate Credit: Credit from state effort to fight climate change. Applied monthly 
to eligible businesses and semi-annually to residents. 

To Change your contact information or enroll in SCE's payment option, complete the form below and retum it in the enclosed enyefope. 

·---------------------------------------------------------------------------~---------~ 

Change of mailing address: 2-03-189-5097 
fJfFiEEfn---,-si'ReE'fNAM'e-···------·--.. ·--·-----·----r-iiP'ilf\fM"eNtif-····-~ 

!"'crrv···· - ----- .\._. ____ ----·------ ---·· ·------··-TsrAre····· --- ·-t--zli>coor---· ---j 
1 1 I I 
f"Tetei'H'6NE.if'---··-----------·--·-·~-···r-·e:MAiL.i\06Ress··-·-----.. --------·----·-) 

.j ! 

L--~-------·--·---·--------·---~ -------·-·-----------·-,.; 
j. 

Direct Payment (Automatic Debit) Enrollment: 2·03-189-5097 
I hereby authorize SCE and my financial institution to automatically deduct my 
monthly payment from the checking account as shown on my enclosed check, ten 
calendar days after my biU is mailed. 

Signature _____________ _ Date ____ _ 

To change your checking account information or to be removed from the Direct 
Payment program please call SCE at 1-80().655-4555. 

II 
Energy Assistance Fund (EAF): I want to help people pay their energy bill through EAF. For info visit www.sce.com/eaf or call (BOO) 205-6596. 

II Round-up my bill to next whole dollar amount for EAF 

D Every 
Month .D One Month 

only 

Add this amount for EAF $-------

D Every 
Month D One Month 

only 

Select one box only and sign below for EAF: 



_j E"i5i SON· 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-000-4430-87 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Compare the electricity you are using 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 3 of 8 

Your next billing cycle will end on or about Nov 10 '16. For meter 254000-004620 from Sep 12 '16 to Oct 12 '16 
Total electricity you used this month In kWh 6,988 

Maximum demand is 26 kW 

Summer Season 
On peak 809 25 (Sep 27 '16 15:15 to 15:30) 
Mid peak 1,845 26 (Sep 15 '16 09:30 to 09:45) 
Off~ak 2,211 26 see 19 '16 01:00 to 01:15) 

Winter Season 
Mid peak 786 25 (Oct 3 '16 08:45 to 09:00) 
~ak 1,337 25 (Oct 2 '16 08:45 to 09:00) 
Total 6,988 

Your daily average electricity usage (kWh) 

Sep'14 Sep'15 Aug'16 Sep'16 

Usage comparison 
Sep '14 Sep '15 Oct '15 Nov '15 Dec '15 Jan '16 Feb '16 Mar'16 Apr '16 May '16 Jun '16 Jul'16 Aug '16 Sep '16 

Total kWh used 9,096 11.001 5,124 2,760 369 2,414 2.782 

Number of days 29 32 W 32 30 ~ 32 

Appx. average kWh 313 343 170 86 12 83 86 
used/day 

Details of your new charges 
Your rate: TOU-PA-2-B (SCE) 
Billing period: Sep 12 '16 to Oct12 '16 (30 days Summeri\'Vinter Season) 

Delivery charges 
Facilities rei demand 
Energy-Summer 

On peak 
Mid peak 
Off peak 

Energy-Winter 
Mid peak 
Off peak 

Customer charge 

CCA cost responsibility surcharge 

(Continued on next page) 

26 kW x $11.07000 

809 kWh x $0.01504 
1 ,845 kWIJ x $0.01504 
2,211 kWh x $0.01504 

786 kWh x $0.01560 
1,337 kWh x $0.01560 

3,552 8,880 10,414 12,294 10,281 9,783 6,988 

w ~ ~ w ~ n 30 

11 B W6 325 409 354 W5 232 

$287.82 

$12.17 
$27.75 
$33.25 

$12.26 
$20.86 
$42.25 

Your Delivery c:harges include: 
• $53.09 transmission charges 
• $294.52 distribution charges 
• -$5.94 nuclear decommissioning 

charges 
• $71.07 public purpose programs 

charge 
• $21.32 new system generation 

charge · 

(Continued on next page) 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 



Details of your new charges (continued) 
PCIA 6,988 kWh x $0.00122 
DWR Bond Charge 6,988 kWh x $0.00539 
CTC 6,988 kWh x -$0.00009 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 4 of 8 

Your overall energy charges include: 
$8.53 • $4.38 franchise fees 

$37.66 
-$0.63 Add/tiona/Information: 

• Service voltage: 480 volts 
Other charges or credits • Generation Municipal Surcharge 
_.::G~e::n:!er~at~io~n..:::M~u:.:_::ni~ci~pa::.:_I.:::S~ur:,::ch:.:::a::.:.:rg:t::e:.._ ______________ _...:.$..;..:4 . ..:;_52 (GMS) factor: 0.009095 

Subtotal of your new charges $486.44 • 2014 Vintage CRS 
~Yo~u~r~n~ew~c~ha~r~ge~s~~~---------------------~~~86~.«77 



2J ED"iSO"N· 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-044-2455-27 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Details of your new charges 
LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

Service Account: 3-044-2455-27 
Your rate: LCE 
Billing period: Sep 12 '16 to Oct 12 '16 (30 days) 

Billing Summary 
CCA energy charge (1) (1) 9% MARKET DEMAND ADJ 
CCA energy charge (2) (2) 9% MARKET DEMAND ADJ 
CCA energy charge (3) (3) MID-PEAK SUMMER OEM. 
CCA energy charge (4) (4) ON-PEAK SUMMER DEM. 
CCA energy charge (5) (5) OFF-PEAK SUMMER GEN. 
CCA energy charge (6) (6) OFF-PEAK WINTER GEN. 
CCA energy charge (7) (7) MID-PEAK SUMMER GEN. 
CCA energy charge (8) (8) MID-PEAK WINTER GEN. 
CCA energy charge (09) (09)0N-PEAK SUMMER GEN. 
CCA State Tax charge (10) (10}ENERGY SURCHARGE 

Subtotal of LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY charges 

Your New Charges 

Things you should know 

-$38.83 
-$8.28 
$41.53 

$152.92 
$67.80 
$47.94 
$92.46 
$44.07 
$76.78 

$2.03 

$478.42 

$478.42 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 5 of 8 

FOR MORE DETAIL ON YOUR LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY BILL, CALL US AT 844-288-4523. 
YOUR CURRENT LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY RATE PLAN: TOU-PA-2-8 

LCE is committed to protecting customer privacy. Learn more about our 

privacy policy at: http://www.lancasterchoiceenergy.com/privacy-policy.html 

Go I?.?Perless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

-- I 
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SOUTHERN CAliFORNIA • m .J 
Go paperless at www ... sc·e .. com/ebilling. It.'s. fast, ea.sy arid secure. 

EDISON®Bus1nessConnecteon October
2016 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 
Page 7 of 8 

Please visit us at www.sce.com 

Decorating Safely for Fall 
and Winter Holidays 

This holiday season, keep safety at 
the top of your to-do list with these 
simple decorating tips: 

• Do not instali light strands or elec
trical cords near power lines or on 
power poles. Never place lights 
closer than 10 feet to power 
lines and always be aware of 
power lines·while decorating;. 

• Inspect decorative lighting before 
putting it up. If you find frayed 
cords or wires, broken fuses or 
cracked light bulbs, throw away 
the strand and get a new one. 

• Never use nails or staples to at
tach a string of lights or a cord. 

• Choose extension cords that are 
certified by a nationally recog
nized testing laboratory, such as 
UL, CSA, or ETA. 

• Don't overload: limit yourself to 
three strands of lights per outlet. 

• Unplug decorative lights when 
you leave home or go to bed. 

Visit us at www.sce.com/safetv. for 
more safety tips. · 

Stay Connected to Us 

Get energy-saving tips, program 
updates and much .more. 

~ www.Linkedln.com 
LW Search for Group: see Business 

~ www.twitter.com/SCE_Business 

Proposition 65 Warnings 

PROPOSITION 65 WARNING: The Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement 
Act of 1986, commonly referred to as Proposition 65, requires the governor to 
publish a list of chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer and 
birth defects or other reproductive harm. It also requires California businesses 
to warn the public of potential exposures to these chemicals that result from their 
operations. 

Providing safe and reliable service to all of our customers is a top priority for 
Southern California Edison and we want you to be aware of these chemicals so 
that you can reduce exposure to chemicals associated with electricity generation 
ana distribution. 

We handle all equipment and materials at our sites carefully for your good health 
as well as ours. However, if you are at or near our facilities and work sites, you 
can be exposed to the following chemicals on the state's Proposition 65 list. 
Reduce, limit, or avoid activities at and near the sources of exposure described 
below. 

For more information go to www.P65Warninqs.ca.goy. 

1. Diesel Generation: Diesel Exhaust 

SCE uses diesel-fueled emergency generators during emergencies and other 
times to help minimize the interruption of our customers' supply of electricity. The 
generators are used at some SCE facilities like substations and service centers, 
and at locations where repairs are made to the electrical system. SCE also uses 
diesel as the primary fuel for electricity generation on Catalina Island. 

Diesel engines produce exhaust as a by-product of the combustion of diesel fuel. 
The exhaust contains gas compounds and fine particles (called "soot" or "particu
late matter"). It also contains chemicals known to the State of California to cause 
cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. Breathing diesel exhaust 
can expose you to chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer 
and birth defects or other reproductive harm, including benzene and 1,3-butadi
ene. 

. . -
2. Wooden Utility Poles 

SCE uses wooden poles that have been treated with chemical preservatives. 
These chemicals include pentachlorophenol, which is known to the State of 
California to cause cancer, and petroleum products such as diesel fuel, which 
contains chemicals including toluene and benzene that are known to the State of 
California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. If you 
come into contact with a wooden utility pole or the dust, debris, soil surround-
ing the pole, or water runoff that may contain dust, debris, and soil previously in 
contact with the pole, you could be exposed to these chemicals. Avoid contact 
with wooden utility poles and the dust, debris, soil surrounding the poles, or water 
runoff that may contain dust, debris, and soil previously in contact with the poles. 

Visit www.sce.com/notices to check for monthly bill inserts which may include notice of actions and other important information. 

Gq paperless at www.sce.~~~[ebJJ!.ir:'l9· lt'sJ~!:)_!, easy and secure. 
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· • ~'c'.l EDiSON· 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

P.O. Box 300 
Rosemead. CA 
91772-ooo·t 
www.sce.com 

For billing and service inquiries call1-800-974-2356, 

Date bill prepared: Sep 14 '16 

Your account summary 
Previous Balance 
Payment Received 08/30 
Balance forward 
Your new charges 

f") Total amount you owe by Oct 3 '16 

Summary of your billing detail 

Service account 
3-000-4430-87 

3-044-2455-27 

Service address 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER CA 

Things you should know 
Enhancements to My Account[ 

Your electricity bill 
JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 1 of 8 

Customer account 2-03-189-5097 

$1,293.99 
-$1,293.99 

$0.00 
$1,249.28 

$1,249".28 

Billing period 
Aug 11 '16 to Sep 12 '16 

Aug 11'16 to Sep 12 '16 

PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE, IL 61834-4055 

Your rate 
TOU-PA-2-8 

(SCE) 
LCE 

New charges 
$547.65 

$701.63 

$1,249.28 

Your SCE.com My Account billing and payment just got easier, more convenient and mobile-friendly. Check out the new My Account 
today, www.sce.com/MyAccount 

Please return the payment stub below with your payment and make your check payable to Southern California Edison . 

. . (14-974) . T_ear here . • If. you _wa~t.t~p~y in person, call1-800-747-8908 for locations, or you can pay online at www.sce.com. . Tear here 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
r.t roi~soN· 
An f;J)ISO,'Y 1~7'£RN.i170,'iAI.O Ccmpany 

Customer account 2-03-189-5097 
Please write this number on your check. Make your 
check payable to Southern California Edison. 

STMT 09142016 P5 

'•ll'll'lt•lllll11••'1•1•t•lll 1tl••l'••l'•'ll•l'lll't'lllll'lll.l 
JOSHUA MEMORIAL 
PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE, IL 61834-4055 

Amount due by Oct 3 '16 $1,249.28 

Amount enclosed $!.__ _______ __,! 

P.O. BOX 300 
ROSEMEAD, CA 91772-0001 

03 189 5097 00000090 000000000000124928000124928 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and S_!3cure. 



Important information 
Rotating outages 
A rotating outage Is a con !rolled electric outage that lasts approximately one hour for a 
group of circuits, which is used during eleclric system emergency conditions to avoid 
widespread or uncontrolled blackouts. Each SCE customer is assigned a rotating 
outage group, shown on the upper part of the SCE bill. If your rotaHng outage group 
begins wllh lhe fetters A, M, R, s. or X, you are subject to rotating outages. If it begins 
wilh N or Exempt, you are noL Your rotating outage group may change at any time. 
For more information, and to see which rotating outage groups are likely to be called 
in the event of a system emergency. visit www.sce.com or call1-800-655-4555. 

Options far paying your bill 

On-line 
Mall-in 
In Person 
Phone 

'NM'/.sce.com or Electronic Fund Transfer 
Check or Money order 
Authorized payment locations 
QuickCheck 
Credit Card-Visa/MasterCard' 
Debit Card-ACCEUNYCE/Pulse/Star' 

1-800-747-8908 
1-800-95[)..2356 
1-800-254-4123 
1-800-254-4123 

'The Credll/Debit card payment options are not available for paym&nt of commercial 
services or security deposits for commercial services. 
You may call us for electronic payment options, to make payment anangem&nts, or 
far information on agencies to assist you in bill payment. If service has been 
disconnected, on lhe day of the service reconneclion, be sure all appliances and 
other electric devices are turned off, For additional home safety tips, visit 

· www.sce.com/safety or you may call SCE Customer Service at 1-80[)..655-4555. 

Past due bills 
Your bill was prepared on September 14, 2016. Your blllls due when you receive it 
end becomes past due 19 days efler the date the bill was prepared. You will have 15 
days at your new address to pay a bill from a prior address belore your service will be 
tarminated. SCE does not terminate residential service for non-payment of bills for 
olher classes of service. Termination of electric service requires a Service Connection 
charge. If you are a residential customer, and claim an inability to pay and payment 
arrangements have not been extended to you by SCE pursuant to SCE's filed tariffs, 
you may contact the Calilomia Pub!lc Utilities Commission (CPUC). 

Rules and rates 
SCE's rules and rates are available in full at www.sce.com or upon request. 
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Multicultural services 
tln• 

Correspondence: Southern California Ed1son (SCE) 
P. 0. Box8400, Ram::ho Cucamonga, CA 91729-6400 

Lato Payment Charge (LPC) 
A late payment charge of 0.8% will be applied to tha total unpaid balance on your 
account if lull payment is not received by lhe due dale on this bill {except for CARE 
and state agency accounts). 

Disputed bills 
If you think your bill is incorrect, call us and speak wilh a customer service 
representative, or i1 necessary, wilh a manager. If you feel unsatisfied wilh the result 
ol such discussion(s}, contact the CPUC, Consumer Affairs Branch by mail at 505 
Van Ness, Room 2003, San Francisco, CA 94102; or at www.cpuc.ca.gov. 
1-800-<149·7570, TIY: 1-800-229>6846. lnclud<' a copy of your 'bill, ·why you believe 
SCE did not follow its rules and rates, and a check or money order made out to the 
CPUC for lhe disputed amount. You must pay the disputed amount, or send it to the 
CPUC, before the past-<lue date to avoid disconnection. The CPUC accepts payment 
only for matiere relating directly to bill accuracy. While the CPUC is investigating your 
complain~ you must pay any new SCE bills lhat become due. 

Electronic Fund Transfers (EFT) 
When you provide e check as payment, you authorize us eilher to use information 
from your check to make a one-time electronic fund transfer from your account or to 
process the payment as a check transaction. When we usa lnformalion from your 
chock to make an electronic fund transfer, funds may be withdrawn from your account 
as soon as the same day we receive your payment. You will not receive your che<:k 
back from your financial institution, but the transaction wlll appear on your financial 
institution statement. If you do not wish to authorize an electronic fund transfer, please 
call the 800 number on the front ol your b!ll. 

Deftnltlons 
DWR Bond Charge: Bonds issued by the Depar1ment of Water Resources (DWR) 
to cover the cost of buying power for customers during the energy crisis are being 
repaid through this charge. 

• SCE Generation: These charges recover energy procurement and generation 
costs for that portion of your energy provided by SCE. Beginning April 11, 2010, 
pursuant to CPUC Decision 1!J..03-022, Direct Access (DA) Is again open to all 
non-residential customers, subject to annual limits during a four year phase-in 
period, and absolute limits following the phase-in. All residential customers 
currently returning to Bundled Service may not elect to return to DA service. 

• CA Climate Credit Credit from state effort to Aght climate change. Applied monthly 
to eligible businesses and semi-annually to rns!dents. 

To change your contactlnformetion or enroll in SCE's payment option, complete the form below and return kin the enclosed envelope. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Change or mailing address: 2·03-189-5097 
~·~s~~.~~~·.~-]~~~~E~:~-··-----·-----·-------------, .. -APARTMENfr-1 

1 
c1rv ................ -- ·--T-stil.rf ......... (z'li·cooe·------·i 

f"YeCei>H'i5NE'i--·-··· ................. --........ rE:MAlLAbofiE:ss·-··--·--·-1·--·-·-····--........................ i 

1~--~...------ _,.... . ....,----~-··-~~---~J ......... ~.,.,_ ___ ._..~ ..... -~,---·~~--~~~~"~--~·"~""~~····~~~ .. ~ ·-~-·--~ 

Direct Payment (Automatic Debit) Enrollment: 2·03-189-5097 
I hereby aulhorize SCE and my financial institution to automatically deduct my 
monthly payment from the checking account as shown on my enclosed check, ten 
calendar days after my bln is mailed. 

Signature---------------
Date ____ _ 

To change your checking account information or 1o be removed from the Direct 
Payment program please call SCE at 1-SO!J..SSS-4555. 

II 
Energy Assistance Fund (EAF): I want lo help people pay their energy bill through EAF. For Info visit www .. sce.com/eaf or call (BOO) 205-8596. 

II Round-up mv bill to "ext whole dollar a moun! for EAF 

0 Every 
Month 0 One Month 

only 

Add this amount for EAF $-------
0 Every 

Month 0 One Month 
only 

Se!ec! one box only and sian below for EAF: 



~, :;1 ED"iSO"N· 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL.~ Company 

Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-000-4430-87 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Compare the electricity you are using 
For meter 254000-004620 from Aug 11 '16 to Sep 12 '16 
Total electricity you used this month in kWh 9,783 

Summer Season 
Electrici!Y. \!.:k~W:.:.ch:£.-,--t-.=D.::.:em:.:..:.::::an~d:..x..::kW:..:..L ______ _ 

·· · On peak · · 1,464"' 25· . (Scp 1 '1615:30 to 15:45) 
Mid peak 2,726 26 (Aug 31 '16 20:30 to 20:45) 
Offp=ea~k~-----------5?·~59~3~-=26~--~s~e~4~'1~6~0~9:~30~t~o~0~9:~45~ 

Total 9,783 

Your daily average electricity usage (kWh) 

415 

277 

138 

0 

Aug'14 Aug'15 Jul'16 Aug'16 

Usage comparison 
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Your next billing cycle will end on or about Oct 12 '16. 

Maximum demand is 26 kW 

Aug '14 Aug '15 Sep '15 Oct '15 Nov '15 Dec '15 Jan '16 Feb '16 Mar '16 Apr '16 May '16 Jun '16 Jul '16 Aug '16 

Total kWh used 12,463 9,421 11,001 5,124 2,760 369 

Number or daY!! 30 30 32 30 32 30 

Appx. average kWh 415 314 343 170 12 
used/day 

Details of your new charges 
Your rate: TOU-PA·2·B (SCE) 
Billing period: Aug 11 '16 to Sep 12'16 (32 days) 

Delivery charges 
Facilities rei demand 
Energy-Summer 

On peak 
Mid peak 
Off peak 

Customer charge 

CCA cost responsibility surcharge 
PCIA 
DWR Bond Charge 
CTC 

Other charges or credits 

(Continued on next page) 

26 kW X $11.07000 

1,464 kWh X $0.01504 
2,726 kWh X $0.01504 
5,593 kWh X $0.01504 

9,783 kWh X $0.00122 
9,783 kWh X $0.00539 
9,783 kWh X -$0.00009 

2.414 2,782 

29 32 

83 

3,552 

30 

118 

$287.82 

$22.02 
$41.00 
$84.12 
$42.25 

$11.94 
$52.73 
·$0.88 

8,880 10,414 12,294 10,281 9,783 

29 32 30 29 32 

306 325 409 354 305 

Your Delivery charges Include: 
• $51.86 transmission charges 
• $302.77 distribution charges 
• -$8.32 nuclear decommissioning 

charges 
• $97.83 public purpose programs 

charge 
• $29.84 new system generation 

charge 

Your overall energy charges include: 
• $4.92 franchise fees 

(Continued on next page) 

Go pap§!rless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. I i 



Details of your new charges (continued) 
Generation Municipal Surcharge 

Subtotal of your new charges 
Your new charges 

//_, ... 

,,/' 
,.~·"' 

// 
/,,/' 

I 
I' 
' 

,..,~"""' .. / 

\ 
) 

$6.65 

$547.65 
$547.65 
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Additionallnformatloi)Y 
• Service voltage: 480 volts 
• Generation Municipal Surcharge 

(GMS) factor: 0.009095 
• 2014 Vintage CRS 

I 
I 
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Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

Service account 
Service address 

3-044-2455-27 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Rotating outage Group N001 

Details of your new charges 
LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

Service Account: 3-044-2455-27 
Your rate: LCE 
Billing period: Aug 11 '16 to Sep 12 '16 (32 days) 

Billing Summary 
CCA energy charge (1) 
CCA energy charge (2) 
CCA energy charge (3) 
CCA energy charge (4) 
CCA energy charge (5) 
CCA energy charge (6) 
CCA State Tax charge (7) 

(1) 9% MARKET DEMAND ADJ 
(2) MID-PEAK SUMMER OEM. 
(3) ON-PEAK SUMMER OEM. 
(4) OFF-PEAK SUMMER GEN. 
(5) MID-PEAK SUMMER GEN. 
(6) ON-PEAK SUMMER GEN. 
(7) ENERGY SURCHARGE 

Subtotal of LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY charges 

Your New Charges 

Things you should know 

-$69.11 
$68.16 

$252.62 
$171.54 
$136.56 
$139.02 

$2.84 

$701.63 

$701.63 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 5 of 8 

FOR MORE DETAIL ON YOUR LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY BILL, CALL US AT 844-288-4523. 
YOUR CURRENT LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY RATE PLAN: TOU-PA-2-B 

Go pa~erless at www.sce.com/ebilling~ It's fast, easy and secure. - I 
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Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

Business on recti 
An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

Please visit us at www.sce.com 

UNDERSTANDING 

EMF 
E L E C T R I C A N D MA G N E T I C F I E L D S 

Questions have been raised about the possible health 
effects of 60-hertz (power frequency) electric and magnetic 
fields (EMF*), which are found wherever you have electric 
power. This article contains information that will help you 
understand the EMF issue, plus practical tips you can use if 
you want to reduce your exposure at home and at work. 

Campos Electricos y Magneticos (EMF): 
Si desea recibir informaci6n en espafiol, comuniquese 
con SCE al1·800-441-2233. 

Reviewed by: The California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) 

*The term EMF in this publication refers to extremely low frequency (ELF) 
60-hertz electric and magnetic fields assodated wi!h power delivered by 
electric utilities. II does not refer to radio frequency (RF) waves associated will 
wireless communications such as cell phones. 

Can EMF Harm Your Health? 
Electric and magnetic fields are present wherever electricity 
flows around appliances and power lines, in offices, and at schools 
and homes. Many researchers believe that if there is a risk of 
adverse health effects from usual residential exposures to EMF, it 
is probably just at the detection limit of human health studies; 
nonetheless, the possible risk warrants further investigation. The 
varying results from epidemiological studies, which looked at 
estimated EMF exposures and childhood leukemia, are consistent 
with a weak link. Laboratory studies, including studies 
investigating a possible mechanism for health effects (mechanistic 
studies), provide little or no evidence to support this 
weak link. 

The results from many rese1:1rch studies have been evaluated by 
International, national, and California EMF research programs to 
determine whether EMF poses any health risk. Given the 
uncertainty of the issue, the medical and scientific communities 
have been unable to conclude that usual residential exposures to · 
EMF cause health effects, or to establish any standard or level of 
residential exposure that is known to be either safe or hannful. 
These conclusions remain unchanged byrecent studies. 

World Health Organization Findings 
The World Health Organization (WHO) completed a review of 
the potential health implications of extremely low frequency (ELF} 
EMF, which Includes power-frequency fields. Their conclusions 
and recommendations were presented in June 2007 in a report 
known as the Extremely Low Frequency Fields, Environmental 
Health Criteria Monograph No. 238. 

The WHO report concluded that evidence for a link between ELF 
magnetic fields and childhood leukemia "is not strong enough to 
be considered causal but sufficiently strong to remain a concern." 
''Virtually all of the laboratory evidence and the mechanistic 
evidence fail to support" this reported association. For all other 
diseases, there is inadequate or no evidence of health effects at 
low exposure levels. 

The report emphasized that, given the weakness of the evidence 
for health effects, the health benefits of exposure reduction are 
unclear and adopting policies based on arbitrary low exposure 
limits is not warranted. In light of this situation, WHO made these 
and other recommendations: 

• National nuthorities should implement communication programs 
with all stakeholders to enable informed decision-making, 
including how individuals can reduce their own exposure. 

• Policy makers and community planners should implement very 
low-cost measures to reduce exposures when constructing new 
facilities and designing new equipment, including appliances. 

• Policy makers should establish guidelines for ELF field exposure 
for both the general public and workers. The best source of 
guidance for both exposure levels and the principles of scientific 
review are the international guidelines. 

• Government and industry should promote research to reduce 
the uncertainly of the scientific evidence on the health effects of 
ELF field exposure. Several recommended research projects are 
already under way through the Electric Power Research 
Institute, of which SCE is a member. 

To view the full report and a fact sheet summarizing it, visit 
www.who.inUpeh·emflpublicationslelf ehc/enlindex.html 
www.who.intlpeh-emflpublicatlonslfactslfs3221enllndex.html 

Magnetic netds at Homo 
t..,..., .... ..nv-l 1.1' ... 111' 

~l ~-- t~~~t~~·J· ;i\:~h.lS.~ j:T;;~r.::~· 
~ ~ :~~;~',~ft,: .'1M·~~ rot:: t~:~~\~! 
Ill lComa.,.alV .~~'#:~~\··. :::H;,;sl< 'Lac~~YJ 

lnr.•:ldc:od ~ .. ~cop Ull & U11 ¥-~ Ia:! i'JI~ 
Magnetic Fieldl Oubide 
{Jni:io:lr.lool""'t.t""'"'""'(a\!mil 111i>r1l 

EMF continued on back 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast_ easy and secure ..... 



Want to be notified in advance and kept informed 
about maintenance outages in your area? 

Go to Manage Alert Preferences at 
on.sce.com/outages. 

Be Empowered When 
There's No Power 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~---------------------· 

EMF (continued from front) 

What You Can Do 
In a situation of scientific uncertainty and public concern, WHO 
recommended that utilities explore 'very low-cost' ways to reduce 
EMF exposure from new or upgraded facilities. SCE and other 
California public utilities have been pursuing no-cost and low-cost 
measures to reduce EMF levels from new l!tility transmis~ion lines 
and substation projects. You, too, may want to take no-cost and 
low-cost measures to reduce your EMF exposure at home and at 
work. 

Human studies have not produced a consensus about any health 
benefits from changing the way people use electric appliances. But, 
if you feel reducing your EMF exposure would be beneficial, you 
can increase your distance from electric appliances and/or limit the 
amount of time you use appliances at home or at work. For 
instance, you can place phone answering machines and electric 
clocks away from the head of your bed. Increasing your distance 
from these and other appliances such as televisions, computer 
monitors and microwave ovens can reduce your EMF exposure. 

You can also reduce your EMF exposure by limiting the time you 
spend using personal appliances such as hair dryers, electric 
razors, heating pads and electric blankets. You may also want to 
limit the time you spend using electric cooking 
appliances. 

You can locate the sources of EMF in your work environment, and 
spend break time in lower-field areas. 

It is not known whether such actions will have any impact on your 
health. 

Additional Information Is Available 
SCE provides free EMF information packages and home/business 
measurements upon request. We also invite you to attend a 
workshop on EMF at our EMF Education Center located in 
Irwindale. For any of these services, please call us at 
1-800-200-4SCE. 

Additional information is also available at these links: 
World Health Organization International EMF Project: 
Visit who.lnt/peh-emf for EMF information, including fact 
sheets,research completed and scientific journal articles. 

National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences: 
Visit niehs.nlh.gov/health and click on Brochures & Fact Sheets, 
then select EMFs in English or Spanish. 

California Department of Health Services: 
Visit http:/Jehib.org/cehtp/cehtp.org/emf/index.html for 
information. 

California Public Utilities Commission: 
Visit http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/general.aspx?id=4879 

POWER CONTENT LABEL 
: ... I ~ 2o1s see 2014CA ' .. 

ENERGY 'POWER MIX POWER MIX'' 
RESOURCES · (Actual) 

Eligible Renewable 25% 20% 
-- Biomass & waste 1% 3% 
- Geothermal 9% . 

4% 
-- Small hydroelectric Oo/o 1% 
--Solar 7% 4% 
--Wind 8% 8% 
Coal 0% 6% 
Large Hydroelectric 2% 6% 
Natural Gas 26% 45% 
Nuclear 6% 9% 
Other Oo/o Oo/o 

Unspecified sources 41% 14% 
of power• 

TOTAL 100% 100% 

• "Unspecified sources of power" means electricity from 
transactions that are not traceable to specific generation 
sourc.es. 

.. Percentages are estimated annually by the California Energy 
Commission based on the electricity sold to California 
consumers during the previous year. 

For specific information about this electricity product, contact 
Southern California Edison. For general information about 
the Power Content Label, contact the California Energy Commission 
at 1-800-555-7794 or www.energy.ca.gov/consumer. 

Stay· Connected to Us 
Get energy-saving tips, program updates, safety 

and outage updates, and much more. 

Residential customers: 

www.facebook.com/SCE 

www.twitter.com/SCE 

Business customers: 

www.Linkedin.com 
Search for Group: SCE Business 

www.twitter.com/SCE Business 



·. ,;< I SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA • 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

~EDISON® 
An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

P.O. Box 300 
Rosemead, CA 
91772-0001 
www.sce.com 

For billing and service Inquiries call1-800-974-2356, 

Date bill prepared: Aug 13 '16 

Your account summary 
Previous Balance 
Payment Received 08/10 
Balance forward · 
Your new charges 

(.') Toial amount you owe by Sep i ·16 

Summary of your billing detail 
Service account 
3-000-4430-87 

3-044-2455-27 

Service addreSs 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER,CA 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER CA 

Your electricity bill 
JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 1 of 8 

Customer account 2-03-189-5097 

$1.426.07 
-$1.426.07 

$0.00 
$1,293.99 

~1,293.99 

Billing period 
Jul13 '16 to Aug 11 '16 

Jul13 '16 to Aug 11 '16 

PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE, IL 61834-4055 

Your rate 
TOU·PA-2·8 

(SCE} 
LCE 

New charges 
$558.72 

$735.27 

$1,293.99 

Please relum lhe payment stub below with your payment and make your check payable to Soulhem CaiHomla Edison. 
(14-574) Tear hem ff you want to pay in person, call1..000·747-8908 for locations, or you can pay online at www.sce.com. Tear here 

- - - - - - .- - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - II!'" - ... - - ~ - - ... - - - - !"'" -.- - ,- ~ .- "!"' - - ~ -~- "'!! ---- -.- - - - - - - - .... --- "!"' -"!"' ,• -.- II!" --- - - - - - -. - - '- .... - - - -

E] rDis5N· 
,\a EDISON lifr1PA110NAL• ~ 

STMT 08132016 PS 

Customer account 2-03-189-5097 
Please write this number on your check. Make your 
check payable to Soulhem California Edison. 

h I•'JI''II'I•III''•In•l'l''''l••••••'ll••••'''''''nl"'l !lUI • 
JOSHUA MEMORIAL 
PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE,IL 61834-4055 

Amount due by Sep 1 '16 $1,293.99 

Amount enclosed $L~-------.....l' 

P.O. BOX 300 
ROSEMEAD, CA 91772-0001 

03 189 5097 00000098 DOOOOOOOOODD129399DDD129399 

Go paperless at www.sce..com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 



Contact Information 
Customer service numbers 
General Services (U.S. & canada) 1-800-655-4555 
Account Balance & Extensions 1-800-950-2356 
Emergency Services & Outages 1-800-611-1911 
California Alternate Rates for Energy (CAREl 1-800-447-6620 
.~!.~J~.U.SflY. .. f.!~.~.!l!!.l!}9 ........ ____________ ........ -................ _ .................. 1·@1:1:-J.~Z-?~ 
Energy Theil Hotline 1-800-227-3901 
Hearing & Speech lmpalrad {TTY) 1·800-352-8580 

Important information 
Rotating outages 
A rotating outage is a controlled electric outage that lasts approximately one hour for a 
group of circuits, which is used during electric system emergency conditions to avoid 
widespread or uncontrolled blackouts. Each SCE customer is assigned a rotating 
outage group, shown on the upper part of the SCE bill. If your rotating outage group 
begins with the letters A, M, R, S, or X, you are subject to rotating outages. If it begins 
with N or Exempt, you are not. Your rotating outage group may change at any time. 
For more information, and to see which rotating outage groups are likely to be called 
in the event of a system emergency, visit www.sce.corn or call1-800-655-4555. 

Options for paying your I.Jiil 

On-line 
Mafl-in 
In Person 
Phone 

www.sce.com or Electronic Fund Transfer 
Check or Money order 
Authorized payment locations 
Quick Check 
Credit Card-Visa/MasterCard' 
Debit Card-ACCEUNYCEIPulse/Star' 

1-800-747-8908 
1-800-950.2356 
1-800-254-4123 
1-800-254-4123 

"The Credit/Debit card payment options are not available for payment of commercial 
services or security deposits for commercial services. 
You may call us for electronic payment options, to make payment arrangements, or 
for information on agencies to assist you in bill payment If service has been 
disconnected, on the day of the service reconnection, be sure all appliances and 
other electric devices are tumed off. For additional home safety tips, visit 
www.sce.com/safety or you may call SCE Customer Service at 1-800-655-4555. 

Past due bills 
Your bill was prepared on August 13, 2016. Your bill is due when you receive it and 
becomes past due 19 days after the date the bill was prepared. You will have 15 days 
at your new address to pay a bill from a prior address before your service will be 
terminated. SCE does not terminate residential service for non-payment of bills for 
other classes of service. Termination of electric service requires a Service Connection 
charge. If you are a residential customer, and claim an inability to pay and payment 
arrangements have not been extended to you by SCE pursuant to SCE's filed tariffs, 
you may contact the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC). 

Rules and rates 
SCE's rules and rates are available in full at www.sce.com or upon request. 
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Multicultural services 
Cambodian rfa• 
Chinese 1 •!1Jt 
Korean/2!~ 
Vietnamese I TWng V!Qt 
Spaillsh I Espana/ 

Corresponclence: Southern Cal!fomla Edison (SCE) 
P. 0. Box 6400, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729-6400 

Late Payment Charge (LPC) 

1-800.843-1309 
1-80().8.43.8343 
1..000.628·3061 
1-800.327 ·3031 
1-80().44 t-2233 

A late payment charge of 0.8% will be applied to the total unpaid balance on your 
account if full payment is not received by the due date on this bill (except for CARE 
and state agency accounts). 

Disputed bills 
If you think your bill Is incorrect, call us and speak with a customer service 
representative, or if necessary, with a manager. If you feel unsatisfied with the result 
of such discussion(s), contact the CPUC, Consumer Affairs Branch by mail at: 505 
Van Ness, Room 2003, San Francisco, CA 94102; or at: www.cpuc.ca.gov, 
1-800·649-7570, TTY: 1-800-229-6846. Include a copy of your bill, why you believe 
SCE did not follow its rules and rates, and a check or money order made out to the 
CPUC for the disputed amount. You must pay the disputed amount, or send it to the 
CPUC, before the past-due date to avoid disconnection. The CPUC accepts payment 
only for matters relating directly to bill accuracy. While the CPUC is investigating your 
complaint, you must pay any new SCE bills that become due. 

Electronic Fund Transfers (EFT) 
When you provide a check as payment, you authorize us either to use information 
from your check lo make a one-time electronic fund transfer from your account or to 
process the payment as a check transaction. When we use information from your 
check to make an electronic fund transfer, funds may be withdrawn from your account 
as soon as the same day we receive your payment. You will not receive your check 
back from your financial institution, but the transaction will appear on your financial 
institution statement. If you do not wish to authorize an electronic fund transfer, please 
call the 800 number on the front of your bill. 

Definitions 
DWR Bond Charge: Bonds issued by the Department of Water Resources (DWR) 
to cover the cost of buying power for customers during the energy crisis are being 
repaid through this charge. 
SCE Generation: These charges recover energy procurement and generation 
costs for that portion of your energy provided by SCE. Beginning April 11, 2010, 
pursuant to CPUC Decision 10-03-022, Direct Access (DA) is again open to all 
non-residential customers, subject to annual limits during a four year phase-in 
period, and absolute limits following the phase-in. All residential customers 
currently returning to Bundled Service may not elect to retum to DA service. 
CA Climate Credit Credit from state effort to fight climate change. Applied monthly 
to eligible businesses and semi-annually to residents. 

To change your contact information or enroll in SCE's payment option, complete the form below and return It in the enclosed envelope. 

-- .. -- ~--------- ~ -~!'"" ""!---------- "*----- !"' -.---------------- ---------------- .. ---- .. ----------I 

Change of mailing address: 2-03-189-5097 

~~~-=~~~=~f:~=l 
L.-~·-.. ---·~~~--··------------_1~--... ·~-~----·--·-·--·-------... ·~-·~--~·-.. -·"-~ 

Direct Payment (Automatic Debit) Enrollment: 2-03-189-5097 
I hereby authorize SCE and my financial institution to automatically deduct my 
monthly payment from the checking account as shown on my enclosed check, ten 
calendar days after my bill is mailed. 

Signature _____________ _ Date ____ _ 

To change your checking account information or to be removed !rem the Direct 
Payment program please call SCE at 1·800-655-4555. 

II 
Energy Assistance Fund (EAF): I want to help people pay their energy bill through EAF. For info visit www.sce.com/eaf or call (800) 205-8596. 

II Round-up my bill tp next whole dollar amount for EAF 

0 Every 
Month 0 One Month 

only 

Add this amount for EAF $-------
0 Every 

Month 0 One Month 
only 

Select one box only and sign below for EAF: 

I 



,~,, I ED'i SON· 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebllling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-000-4430-87 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Compare the electricity you are using 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 3 of 8 

Your next billing cycle will end on or about Sep 12 '16. For meter 254000-004620 from Jul 13 '16 to Aug 11 '16 
Total electricity you used this month in kWh 10,281 

Electricit Demand kW 
Summer Season 
·On. peak 
Mid peak 
Off eak 

1,749 
3,052 
5,480 

25 
26 
25 

(Jul25 '16 12:00 to 12:15) 
(Jul 29 '16 20:30 to 20:45) 
Jul23 '16 11:45 to 12:00 

Total 10,281 

Your daily average electricity usage (kWh) 

410 

273 

137 

0 

Jul'14 Jul'15 Jun '16 Jul'16 

Usage comparison 
Jul'14 Jul '15 Aug'15 Sep '15 

Total kWh used 10,530 6,676 9,421 11,001 

Number of days 29 29 30 32 

Appx. average kWh 363 230 314 343 
used/day 

Details of your new charges 
Your rate: TOU-PA-2-B (SCE) 
Billing period: Jul13 '16 to Aug 11 '16 (29 days) 

Oct '15 

5,124 

30 

170 

Nov'15 

2,760 

32 

86 

Delivery charges 
Facilities rei demand 
Energy-Summer 

26 kW x $11.07000 

On peak 
Mid peak 
Off peak 

Customer charge 

CCA cost responsibility surcharge 

1,749 kWh X $0.01504 
3,052 kWh x $0.01504 
5,480 kWh x $0.01504 

PCIA 10,281 kWh x $0.00122 
DWR Bond Charge 10,281 kWh x $0.00539 
CTC · 10,281 kWh x -$0.00009 

Other charges or credits 

(Continued on next page) 

Dec '15 

369 

30 

12 

Maximum demand is 26 kW 

Your monthly usage may be higher than usual ... 
Based on your historical usage pattern, your monthly 
usage is trending higher than normal. As a result, you 
may notice an increase in your bill. If you would like 
information on tips and programs that can help you 
lower your energy usage and your bi/1, please visit 
www.sce.com/billhelper. 

Jan '16 Feb '16 Mar'16 Apr'16 May '16 Jun '16 Jul '16 

2,414 

29 

83 

2,782 

32 

86 

$287.82 

$26.30 
$45.90 
$82.42 
$42.25 

3,552 8,880 10.414 12,294 10,281 

30 29 32 30 29 

118 306 325 409 354 

Your Delivery charges Include: 
• $51.64 transmission charges 
• $304.24 distribution charges 
• -$8.74 nuclear decommissioning 

charges 
• $102.81 public purpose programs 

charge 
• $31.35 new system generation 

charge $12.54 
$55.41 
-$0.93 Your overall energy charges Include: 

• $5.02 franchise fees 

(Continued on next page) 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 
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Details of your new charges (continued) Add/tiona/Information: 
Generation Municipal Surcharge $7.01 • Service voltage: 480 volts 

~~~~=~E~:..::.:.:.:~:.__---------------:-$5...;5-8.-:-:-72 • Generation Municipal Surcharge 
~Su!:!.!b:!!!to~ta!!!l2ouf Y!!!o~ur~n.!.!:!e~w~c~ha:!!.rl:l!ge:.2s:....... _______________ -7.~~ 0 009095 
Your new charges $558.72 (GMS) factor: . 

• 2014 Vintage CRS 
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Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilllng. It's fast, easy and secure . 

An BDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-044-2455·27 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Details of your new charges 
LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

Service Account: 3-044-245S.27 
Your rate: LCE 
Billing period: Jul13 '16 to Aug 11 '16 (29 days) 

Billing Summary 
CCA energy charge (1) (1) 9% MARKET DEMAND ADJ 
CCA energy charge (2) (2) MID-PEAK SUMMER OEM. 
CCA energy charge (3) (3) ON-PEAK SUMMER OEM. 
CCA energy charge (4) (4) OFF-PEAK SUMMER GEN. 
CCA energy charge (5) (5) MID-PEAK SUMMER GEN. 
CCA energy charge (6) (6) ON-PEAK SUMMER GEN. 
CCA State Tax charge (7) (7) ENERGY SURCHARGE 

Subtotal of LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY charges 

Your New Charges 

Things you should know 

-$72.42 
$67.84 

$249.84 
$168.07 
$152.88 
$166.08 

$2.98 

$735.27 

$735.27 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 5 of 8 

FOR MORE DETAIL ON YOUR LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY BILL, CALL US AT 844-288-4523. 
YOUR CURRENT LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY RATE PLAN: TOU-PA-2-B 

Go oaoerless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 
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An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company Page 7 of8 
Please visit us at www.sce.com 

Health and Safety Tips for Temperature-Sensitive Customers 
Extreme hot weather may be harmful to people who are in poor 
health or those who are sensitive to high temperatures. Here are 
steps you can take to avoid heat-related illness this summer, should 
you be without air conditioning: 

To help you stay cool in hot weather: 
• Take a cool shower or bath. 
• Wear lightweight, loose, light-colored clothing and a head 

covering.· 
• Stay out of direct sunlight and limit outdoor activity to covered or 

shaded areas. 
• Drink plenty of water to stay hydrated. 
• Visit a movie theatre, an air-conditioned mall, a library or a 

community center. 
• Visit friends or family whose homes are air-conditioned and 

are located in areas not affected by severe weather or rotating 
outages. 

Whatto Do During Rotating Outages? 
A rotating outage is a temporary electricity outage, designed to last 
no more than one hour, to help protect the integrity of the overall 
electric system. You can prepare for rotating outages by planning 
ahead. Your rotating outage group number is located at the top of 
your bill. Customers in rotating outage group N001 (or "Exempt") are 
normally not subject to rotating outages. 

SCE strongly encourages you to be prepared for summer heat waves 
and potential outages. Power outages, regardless of their cause, can 

occur at any time. Since we cannot guarantee uninterrupted service 
to our customers, it is important that your emergency plan includes 
having sufficient standby battery power or a back-up portable unit 
available to power any in-home medical equipment you may have. If 
you have back-up power generation, we recommend you test it each 
month to ensure it is ready in case of a power interruption. 

Advance Notification of a Rotating Outage 
When possible, SCE will provide advance notice of a rotating outage 
via an automated telephone message to residential customers, or 
to someone in a customer's household who files a Medical Baseline 
application certifying that their health is at risk when they are 
exposed to extreme temperi:ltures. 

Note: If you already participate in SCE's Medical Baseline program, 
you are automatically enrolled, so you do not need to complete this 
application form. Medical Baseline program participants receive 
advance notification, whenever possible, of rotating power outages 
that may affect them. 

To sign up for the Medical Baseline program and receive advance 
notification, just call1-800-655-4555 to request an application, 
complete it, and return it to the address shown on the application. 

Upon receipt of your application, SCE will place your name on a 
calling list to receive advance notice, whenever practical, if a rotating 
outage is anticipated in your area. This service will be provided to 
you at no cost. 

Utility Bill Scams Continue to Target Southern California Edison Customers 
Southern California Edison (SCE) is advising customers to be aware 
of utility impostors claiming to be with SCE and demanding immedi
ate payment to avoid disconnection of service for allegedly past due 
electricity bills. The caller demands that the customer purchase a 
prepaid cash card for a specific a111ount of money, call the impostor 
back, and give that person the card number. 

Customers suspecting a fraudulent call should ask for the caller's 
name, department and business phone number. Customers should 
terminate the call and report the incident immediately to local police 
and SCE at 1 ~00-655-4555. 

SCE customers should also note that: 
seE will never call and demand immediate payment with the 
threat of service disconnection 
An SCE employee will never ask for money in person 
Never reveal personal information, including your credit card, 
ATM or calling card number (or PIN number) or SCE account 
number to anyone 
If someone calls and requests you leave your residence at a 
specific time for a utility-related cause, call the police. This could 
be a burglary attempt set up by the caller. 

Be suspicious of anyone who arrives at your house without an 
appointment asking to check an appliance, wiring or suggesting 
that there may be some other electrical problem inside your res
idence. In most cases, but not all, appointments are scheduled 
with our customers. There are times when our equipment may 
need to be checked and an appointment is not scheduled for 
these types of visits. SCE employees always have their SCE ID 
badge displayed on their person for customers to see and you 
can always contact <?Ur customer service department at . 
1~00-655-4555 to confirm that nature of the visit. 

For more ways customers can stay safe, please see 
www.sce.com/safety and read the safety tips section. 

Call 811 before every digging job to mark your under
ground utility lines. This service is free. Digging without 
calling can disrupt utility service to an entire neighborhood 
and harm you and those around you. 

For more information, visit on.sce.comtstavsafe. 

Visit www.sce.com/notices to check for monthly bill inserts which may include notice of actions and other important information. 

Go oaoerless at www.sce.comlebillina. It's fast. easv and secure. 
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Time-Of-Use (TOU) On-Peak Summer Rates in Effect 

Summer is the time when business electricity rates shift from the 

lower "winter" rate period to the higher "summer" rate period of 

June 1 through September 30. The TOU On-Peak hours run from 

12 noon to 6 p.m. on weekdays. 

When you use electricity is just as important as how much you use. 

By shifting the operation of equipment that requires a high volume of 

energy before noon or after 6 p.m. during the summer months, you'll 

see a difference in your energy, costs. 

To manage your bill, take advantage of shifting your energy use 

to Mid and Off-Pea~ hours. Here are some quick tips for summer 

savings: 

No-cost strategies 
• Pre-cool work areas before 8 a.m., then cycle air

conditioning and ventilation. 

• Shut down unused rooms and facilities. 

• Charge batteries and battery-operated equipment prior to 
TOU On-Peak hours, then use only precharged equipment 
during TOU On-Peak hours. 

• Turn off unused back-office equipment between noon and 
6p.m. 

• Delay the use of electric signage and displays from noon to 
6p.m. 

• Reduce lighting levels and take advantage of day lighting 
from store windows. 

• Reschedule dishwashing processes outside of On-Peak 
hours. 

• Back-of-store refrigerated storage and refrigerant 
compressors can be turned down, cycled or turned off and 
may safely float for hours with little temperature change. 

• Turn off ice machines between noon and 6 p.m. and use a 
larger ice machine at night during TOU Off-Peak hours. 

• Delay use of electric-resistance defrosts controls and the 
use of anti-sweat heaters between noon and 6 p.m. 

Energy-efficient upgrades 
• Install LED lights, which can be up to 50 to 90% more 

efficient than incandescent lighting. LEOs decrease heat, 
use less energy, and lighten the load on your NC. 

• Install window film or efficient windows. These help keep 
heat out in the summer. 

• Upgrade to high-efficiency copiers. ENERGY STAR® 
copiers can have a significant impact on your costs. 

• Install day lighting controls and occupancy sensors. Day 
lighting controls let you adjust lighting levels; occupancy 
sensors turn on lights only when an area is occupied and 
automatically turns them off when unoccupied. 

• Install dimmable ballasts. Control the current passing 
through fluorescent lamps to set a lower level of lighting. 

• Replace inefficient pumps with high-efficiency pumps. 

Your business may already qualify for incentives that could put 

these energy-saving upgrades into effect. 

Learn Morel 
Visit www.sce.com/energytjps. 

--------------~~--------~--~-~·-----------~-------~---------------------~---~---------------------------------------------·---------------------

Maintenance Outage Advance Notification 
Want to be notified in advance about maintenanc;:e outages in your 
area? 

' 

' 
' ' ' 

Thinking About Moving? 
Did you know you can now conveniently schedule the transfer 
of your electrical service on your mobile phone, PC or tablet 
without having to call an SCE rep? You can securely schedule 
a turn off date for your current location and turn it on at your 
new one? And you can track the status of your request 24f7. 

: Check out Move Center at on.sce.com/moye . . 
' . 
r--·-··----~-·-----~---------~------·-----------·--·--------------------

Stay Connected to Us/ 
Get energy-saving tips, program updates and much more. 

www.Linkedln.com ~ www.twitter.com/SCE_Business 
Search for Group: 
SCE Business 



~, I E"Di SON· 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebllllng. It's fast, easy and secure. 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL !I) Company 

P.O. Box 300 
Rosemead, CA 
91772-0001 
www.sce.com 

For billing and service inquiries call1-800-974-2356, 

Date bill prepared: Jul23 '16 

Your account summary 
Previous Balance 
Payment Received 06/28 
Balance forward 
Your new charges 

{:) Total amount you owe by Aug 11'16 

Summary of your billing detail 

Service account 
3-000-4430-87 

3-044-2455-27 

Service address 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER CA 

Your electricity bill 
JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 1 of 8 

Customer account 2-03-189-5097 

$1,099.40 
-$1,099.40 

$0.00 
$1,426.07 

$1,426.07 

Billing period 
Jun 13 '16 to Jul13 '16 

Jun 13 '16 to Jul13 '16 

PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE, IL 61834-4055 

JUL 2 9 2016 

Your rate 
TOU-PA-2-B 

(SCE) 
LCE 

New charges 
$602.97 

$823.10 

$1,426.07 

Please return the payment stub below with your payment and make your check payable to Southam California Edison. 

114_574) Tear here If you want to pay in person, call1-800-747-8008 for locations, or you can pay online at www.sca.com. Tear here . 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
sootHF.RN CAliFORNIA Customer account 2-03-189-5097 Amount due by Aug 11 '16 $1,426.07 

E D I S 0 N• Please write this number on your check. Make your I 
check payable to Southern Calilomia Edison. Amount enclosed $1 . 

An EDISON /r<TF.RNA.TIONA.LO Coatpont '----------' 

STMT 07252016 PS 

ll•t•l··'"'''''•····· h ·'tlll·lltll••l·ll''''''' h •'111•··11'·•1 
JOSHUA MEMORIAL 
PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE,IL 61834-4055 

P.O. BOX 300 
ROSEMEAD, CA 91772-0001 

03 189 5097 00000098 000000000000142607000142607 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 



Contact Information 
Customer service numbers 

Important information 
Rotating outages 
A rotating outage Is a controlled electr1c outage that lasts approximately one hour lor a 
group of circuits, which is used during electric system emergency conditions to avoid 
wideSpread Or uncontrolled blackouts. Each SCE customer is assigned B rotating 
outage group, shown on llle upper part of lhe see bill. If your rotating outage group 
begins with the letters A, M, R, S, or X, you are subject to rotating outages. If II begins 
with N or Exempt, you are nol. Ycur rotating outage group may change at any Ume. 
For more Information, and Ia see which rclaHng outage gruups are likely to be called 
In the event of El system emergency, visit www.sce.corn or ca!I1-800-655-455S. 

Options for paying your bill 

On41ne 
Mall-ln 
In Person 
Phone 

www.sce.com or Electrunle Fund Transfer 
Cheek or Money order 
Authorized paymenllocaUons 
Quick Check 
Credit Card-Visa/MasterCard' 
Debit Card-ACCEUNYCE/Pulse/Siar" 

1-800-747-8908 
1-800-950-2356 
1-800-254-4123 
1-800-254-4123 

'The Credii/Debll card payment options ere not available for payment of commercial 
services or security deposits lor commercial services. 
You may call us for electronic payment options, to make payment arrangements, or 
for lnlormation on agencies 10 assist you in bill paymenL If service has been 
disconnected, on lhe day of the service reconnection, be sure all appliances and 
other electric devices are turned off. For additional home safety tips, visit 
www.sce.com/~fety or you may cafJ SCE Customer Service at 1-800-5554555. 

Past due bills 
Your bill was prepared on July 23, 2016. Your bill Is due when you receive it and 
becomes past due 19 days after lhe dale \he bill was prepared. You will have 15 days 
at your naw address 10 pay a bill from a prior address before your service will be 
terminated. SCE does not terminate residential service for non-payment of bills lor 
other classes Of service. Terminatlon of electric: service requires a Service Connection 
charge. II you are a residential cusiOrner, and claim an Inability to pay end payment 
arrangemenl!l have not been extended lo you by SCE pursuant!D SCE's rtled tariffs, 
you mey contact !he California Public UIIHUes Commission (CPUC). 

Rules and rates 
SCE's rules and rates are avall21ble In full at www.sce.com o; upon request. 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 2 of 8 

Co!Te!lpondence: Southem tallfomla Edison (SCE) 
P. 0. Box 8400, Rancho CUcamonga, CA !11729-8400 

Late Payment Charge (LPC) 
A late payment charge of 0.8% will be applied to the Ictal unpaid balance on your 
account if full payment is not received by lhe due date on !his bill (except for CARE 
and slate agency accounts). 

Disputed bills 
If you think your bill is incorrect, call us and speak with o customer service 
representative, or if necessary, with a manager. H you feel unsatisfied willl the result 
of such discussion(&), conlact the CPUC, Gansumer Affairs Branch by mail et: 50S 
Van Ness, Room 2003, San Francisco, CA 94102; or at www.cpuc.ca.gov, 
1·800-649-7570, ITY: 1-800-229-6846. Include a copy of your bill, why you believe 
SCE did not follow iLs rules and rates, and a cheek or money order made out 10 lhe 
CPUC for the disputed amount You must pay the disputed a moun~ or send It to the 
CPUC, before the past-due date to avoid disconnection. The CPUC accepts payment 
only for matters relaUng directly to bill accuracy. YJhile the CPUC is invesUgaling your 
o:;omplaint, you must pay any new SCE bills thai become due. 

Electronic Fund Transfers (EFT) 
When you provide a check as paymen~ you authorize us either 10 use information 
from your check to make a one-Ume electronic fund transfer from your account or to 
process the payment as a check lransaellon. When we use information from your 
check to make an electronic fund lransfer, funds may be withdrawn from your account 
as soon as !he same day we recllive your payment You will not receive your check 
back from your financial institution, but the lransactlon will appear on your financial 
Institution statement. If you do 1101 wish to authorize an electronic fund transfer, please 
call the 800 number on the front of your blll. 

Definitions 
• DWR Band Charge: Bands issued by the Depanrnent of Water Resources (DWR) 

lo cover the cost of buying power for customers during lhe energy crlsi8 are being 
repaid through this charge. 

• SCE Genere~on: These charges recover energy procurement and generation 
cosLs for !hal portion of your enBI'gy pruvided by SCE. Beginning April 11, 201 0, 
pursuant 1o CPUC Decision 10-03.022, Direct Access (DA) is again open 1o an 
non-residential customers, subject to annual limits during a four year phase-In 
period, and absolute !imil8 following lhe phase-ln. All residential customers 
currently retuming to Bundled Service may not elec:tlo retum to DA service. 

• CA Climate Credit: Credit from slate effort to fight cfimale change. Applied monthly 
to eligible businesses and semi-annually 10 residents. 

\.:·, 

To change your o:;ontael infollTialion or enrufl in SCE's payment option, complete the form below and retum itln the enclosed envelope. 

Direct Payment (Automatic Debit) Enrollment: 2-QJ-189-5097 
I hereby authorize SCE and my nnancial institution to aulomalicaily deduct my 
monthly payment from the checking account as shown on my enclosed check, ten 
calendar days alter my blU Is mailed. 

Signature _____________ _ Dale ____ _ 

To change your checking aCQ)Unt information or ID be removed from !he Direct 
Payment program please call SCE at 1-800·655-4555. 

II 
Energy Assistance Fund (EAF): I want to help people pay their energy bill through EAF. For info visit www.sce.com/eaf or call (BOO) 205·8596. 

11 Round·uo mv bill !g next wbole dollar amount for EAF ' Add this amount for EAF $ ! SeleGISlmllm qnly and sign below for EAF: 

O ~~7h O ~;Month 0 ~~~ 0 ~Month ~-------------



l.JEDiSON· 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilllng. It's fast, easy and secure. 

An EDISON INTERNATIONALtJ Company 

Service account 
Service address 

RotaUng outage 

3-000-4430-87 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Compare the electricity you are .using 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 3 of 8 

- r 

For meter 254000-004620 from Jun 13 '16 to Jul13 '16 
Total electricity you used this month In kWh 

Your next billing cycle will end on or about Aug 11 '16. 

Summer Season 
On peak 
Mid peak 
Off eak 

Total 

Electrici 

2,039 
3,710 
6545 

12,294 

12,294 

Demand kW 

25 
26 
25 

(Jun 17 '1613:00 to 13:15} 
(Jun 29 '16 11 :45 to 12:00) 
Jul3 '1611:45 to 12:00 

Your daily average electricity usage (kWh) 

425 

283 

142 

0 

Jun '14 Jun '15 May '16 Jun '16 

Usage comparison 

Maximum demand is 26 kW 

Jun '14 Jun '15 Jul'15 Aug '15 Sap '15 Ocl'15 Nov '15 Dec '15 Jan '16 Feb '16 Mar'16 Apr '16 May'16 Jun '16 

To!al kWh used 13,603 12.3!10 6,676 9,421 

Number of dal(s 32 32 29 30 

Appl(. avert1ge kWh 425 387 230 314 
used/day 

Details of your new charges 
Your rate: TOU-PA·2·B (SCE) 
Billing period: Jun 13 '16 to Jul 13 '16 (30 days) 

11,001 5,124 

32 30 

343 170 

Delivery charges 
Facilities rei demand 
Energy-Summer 

On peak 
Mid peak 
Off peak 

26 kW X $11.07000 

2,039 kWh X $0.01504 
3,710 kWh X $0.01504 
6,545 kWh X $0.01504 

Customer charge 

CCA cost responsibility surcharge 
PCIA 12,294 kWh x $0.00122 
DWR Bond Charge 12,294 kWh x $0.00539 
CTC 12,294 kWh x -$0.00009 

Other charges or credits 

(Continued on next page) 

2,760 359 

32 30 

86 12 

2,414 

83 

$287.82 

$30.67 
$55.80 
$98.44 
$42.25 

2,782 3.552 8,880 10,414 12,294 

32 30 32 30 

86 118 306 325 409 

Your Delfvery charges Include: 
• $50. 7 4 transmission charges 
• $310.18 distribution charges 
• -$10.45 nuclear decommissioning 

charges 
• $122.94 public purpose programs 

charge 
• $37.50 new system generation 

charge $15.00 
$66.26 
-$1.11 Your overall energy charges Include: 

• $5.41 franchise fees 

(Continued on next page) 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebllllng. It's fast, easy a!:!d secure. 
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Details of your new charges (continued) Add/tiona/Information: 
~G~e:!..!:ne~r~au~·o~n.!!M~u!.!!ni:!cip~::.:a:::.l ~Su:!:rch=a:.:..!:rg!.::::e ________________ $:....7...;.84;..... • Service voltage: 480 volts 

h $602.97 • Generation Municipal Surcharge gs~ub~to~ta~l£ofuy~o~ur~n~ew~c~a~~~e~s _____________________ ~~~ 
Your new charges $602.97 (GMS) factor: 0.009095 

• 2014 Vintage CRS 



~ED'"iSON· 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebllllng. It's fast, easy and secure. 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Coolpany 

Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-044-2455-27 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Details of your new charges 
LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

Service Account: 3-()44-2455-27 
Your rate: LCE 
Billing period: Jun 13 '16 to Jul13 '16 (30 days) 

Billing Summary 
CCA energy charge (1) (1) 9% MARKET DEMAND ADJ 
CCA energy charge (2) (2) MID-PEAK SUMMER OEM. 
CCA energy charge (3) (3) ON-PEAK SUMMER OEM. 
CCA energy charge (4) (4) OFF-PEAK SUMMER GEN. 
CCA energy charge (5) (5) MID-PEAK SUMMER GEN. 
CCA energy charge (6) (6) ON-PEAK SUMMER GEN. 
CCA Stale Tax charge (7) (7) ENERGY SURCHARGE 

Subtotal of LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY charges 

Your New Charges 

Things you should know 

-$81.05 
$67.73 

$252.62 
$200.74 
$185.85 
$193.64 

$3.57 

$823.10 

$823.10 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 5 of 8 

FOR MORE DETAIL ON YOUR LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY BILL, CALL US AT 844-288·4523. 
YOUR CURRENT LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY RATE PLAN: TOU-PA·2·B 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebllllng. It's fast, easy and secure. 
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> \ .I Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

~ EDiSO'N·BusinessConnection July
2016 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL~ Company 

Please visit us at www.sce.com 

Proposition 65 Warning To AJI Customers 

PROPOSITION 65 WARNING: The Safe Drinking Water and Toxic 
Enforcement Act of 1986, commonly referred to as Proposition 
65, requires the governor to publish a list of chemicals known to 
the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other 
reproductive harm. It also requires California businesses to warn the 
public of potential exposures to these chemicals that result from their 
operations. 

Providing safe and reliable service to all of our customers is a top 
priority for Southern California Edison and we want you to be aware 
of these chemicals so that you can reduce exposure to chemicals 
associated with electricity generation and distribution. 

We handle all equipment and materials at our sites carefully for your 
good health as well as ours. However, If you are at or near our facil
ities and work sites, you can be exposed to the following chemicals 
on the state's Proposition 65 list. Reduce, limit, or avoid activities at 
and near the sources of exposure described below. 

For more information go to www.P&5Wamjngs,ca.gQV. 

Diesel Generation: Diesel Exhaust 
SCE uses diesel-fueled emergency generators during emergencies 
and other times to help minimize the interruption of our customers' 
supply of electricity. The generators are used at some SCE facilities 
like substations and service centers, and at locations where repairs· 
are made to the electrical system. SCE also uses diesel as the pri
mary fuel for electricity generation on Catalina Island. 

Diesel engines produce exhaust as a by-product of the combustion 
of diesel fuel. The exhaust contains gas compounds and fine parti-

What To Know About Rotating Outages 
This year, the SoCal Gas Aliso Canyon facility (a major storage 
facility of natural gas) has restricted operations and is unable to 
provide natural gas to power plants as in prior years. While SCE 
is doing everything it can to minimize this impact to our customers, 
the California Independent System Operator (CAl SO) may call for 
rotating outages. 

A rotating outage is a temporary and controlled electric outage that 
lasts approximately one hour, depending on circumstances. A utility 
manages and rotates.the outages to protect the integrity of the 
overall electric system. Controlled, rotating outages can become 
necessary when the CAISO declares a Stage 3 Emergency. Under 
these circumstances, without controlled, rotating power outages on 
a relatively small scale, a widespread disturbance to the electric grid 
could occur, which would lead to uncontrolled, large-scale outages. 
Find out more about at the CAISO Flex Alerts and Stage 3 emergen
cies at flexalert.org. 

Prepare Before a Rotating Outage 
Conserve Energy: go to po.sce.cornltip§ 

Know your Rotating Outage Group number. This information is 
located on your bill or log in to My Account. You can also call 
us at 1-800-611-1911 and use the voice response system to get 
your rotating outage group number. 
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cles (called "soot" or "particulate matter"). It also contains chemicals 
known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects 
or other reproductive harm. Breathing diesel exhaust can expose 
you to chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer 
and birth defects or other reproductive harm, including benzene and · 
1,3-butadiene. 

Wooden Utility Poles 
SCE uses wooden poles that have been treated with chemical 
preservatives. These chemicals include pentachlorophenol, which 
is known to the State of California to cause cancer, and petroleum 
products such as diesel fuel, which contains chemicals induding tol
uene and benzene that are known to the State of California to cause 
cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. If you come into 
contact with a wooden utility pole or the dust, debris, soil surround
ing the pole, or water runoff that may contain dust, debris, and soil 
previously in contact with the pole, you could be exposed to these 
chemicals. Avoid contact with wooden utillty poles and the dust, de
bris, soil surrounding the poles, or water runoff that may contain dust, 
debris, and soil previously in contact with the poles. 

Los usuaries con acceso al Internet podran leery descargar esta 
notificaci6n en espana! en el sitio Web de SCE 
www.sce.comlayjsos 0 escriba a: 

Southem California Edison Company 
P.O. Box800 
2244 Walnut Grove Avenue Rosemead, CA 91770 
Atenci6n: Comunicaciones Corporativas 

Go to www.sce.comfoumge to see which Rotating Outage 
Groups are likely to be affected if needed. 

Be ready in case of power outage - Have emergency supplies in 
a place where you can easily find them- on.sce.com/outagetips 

During a Rotating Outage 
Be aware of your surroundings.and be safe. 

Turn off all appliances, machinery and equipment that were in 
use when the power went out. 

Switch off light switches (except one). leaving a light on will let 
you know when electricity has been restored. 

Minimize driving in an outage area. If traffic lights are not func
tioning, treat as four-way stops. 

After a Rotating Outage .... 

Continue to conserve energy. Energy conservation, both elec
tricity and natural gas, is criHcal to help maintain grid reliability 
and service. 

To learn more about energy conservation, visit SCE's website: 
on.sce.comltlps, or follow us on Twitter: twltter,coml$(11; and 
on facebook at: fas:ebopk.com/SCE;. 

Visit www.sce.corn/notices to check for monlhly bill inserts which may include notice of actions and other important information. 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/eb~~!!~9-· It's fast, easy and secure. 
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A New Cool Center Locator Tool Is Now Available on SCE.com 

The Cool Center Locator is a geolocating tool that enables customers 
to find their nearest Cool Centers. 

Just enter a city or ZIP code, and a map will show the location of each 
Cool Center, including address, phone number, and operating hours. 

The Cool Center Locator is found on the Safety page of SCE.com, 
and is also directly accessible via on.sce.com/coo!center. 

About Cool Centers 
During the summer months, our Cool Center program provides safe, 
air conditioned facilities where customers can relax and escape the 
heat, and avoid using their own cooling devices at home. 

While visiting Cool Centers, customers may: 

Help minimize harmful im'pacts to the environment by using less 
energy at home. ! 

Reduce health hazards by avoiding extremely hot, uncomfortable 
temperatures. 

Learn about available programs and services that can help man
age energy usage. 

Cool Centers are not exempt from rotating outages. 

M!\ing PlOIJrtSS in Aes\onng Power • ~ . · . • . ' . · "' 
~trtn"'tlt(rtt\lmh!'~~~hj:uo~~-- ~ • • • • • . . 
Coni Cun1or Luctl!ot • • • • • • • : .' • • 

looking to Slay Cool OU"Ing High Temperatures? 
Dwtnf~IOI'Ift.ll'lc<rti,I)I,JI'COOfOI'tlllrp:QV.a'l~tatl,l'l<lllld.."'OW!S~M ..... )OUCI#II'fQ:l"bDrtlf'IJNIII'ftdi'ICtCJftilf'lll;;liD')Oilt'Ofln~ 
dNa II toni. 

BY\IDC\IOI.II'COOI'QJ~l(llolt.a~~; 

• !oW'J•~~at~mr.at:amt.~~lap.:tmlhl•nwi:'O'ImPl'llr(\M'IIIra--rt 

• Rld.U NarJI NDn2l C1 aoldtJD blltMtt I'd .PdUIUilbltl:l. ~ 

• ltii'I'IIJCI'I~Ifflllrvf~»CC~IN:t:CUIWQo)'OUII.I~'JII*'IIItfiYIIN611 

----·-····------------------------·····---------------------------------r--·---------------------------------------------·-------------···------ I 
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From Aedes to Zika- What You Need to Know : Thinking About Moving? ' 

Zika is a mosquito-transmitted virus that is rapidly spreading across 
the Americas. This virus is predominately spread through the bite of 
infected Aedes mosquitoes. Invasive Aedes mosquitoes now thrive in 
California, and can transmit Zika, dengue, or chikungunya when/if the 
viruses arrive by way of infected travelers. 

The Risks 
Most people who become infected with Zika will never show symp
toms. Approximately 20% will get mildly to moderately sick, but for a 
small percentage, the infection can be devastating. Severe birth de
fects can occur in infants born to mothers infected during pregnancy . 

. 
l Did you know you can now conveniently schedule the transfer of your 
: electrical service on your mobile phone, PC or tablet without having to 
l call an SCE rep? You can securely schedule a turn off date for your 
l current location and turn it on at your new one? And you can track the 
l status of your request 24f7. . 
l Check out Move Center at on.sce.com/move. 

. 
l Not Seeing Eye-To-Eye With Your Bill? . 

The Prevention ! If you believe the amount you have been billed is incorrect, call the 
These tiny mosquitoes thrive in urban environments and aggressive- : customer service phone number at the top of your bill to request an 
ly bite during the daytime. They lay their eggs in the tiniest of water l explanation. We will be happy to look into your concerns. 
sources found around the home, and are notoriously difficult to con- : 
trol. YOU have the power to make your property inhospitable to these : 

~-·------~~---·---~--~---------------------~-------------------···-------mosquitoes. Start today. TIP and TOSS all containers around your : 
home that can hold even the smallest amount of water. Pet water : • • • 
bowls must be scrubbed weekly. Don't oveJWater, and thin vegetation. ; Just In Time For A Fnendly Remmder 
Use EPA-certified repellents if mo~q~itoes are present, and report ; Many of us know someone who may have difficulty remembering 
them to your local vector control d1stnct. : to pay the electric bill on time. Whatever the circumstance, a free 

Visit http:lltjoyurl.com/zk5qxcz to learn more. 

Stay Connected to Us/ 
Get energy-saving tips, program updates and much more. 

www.Linkedln.com ~ www.twltter.com/SCE_Business 
Search ror Group: 
SCE Business 

Friendly Reminder Notification might help prevent unnecessary 
disconnections* of a customer's electric service. 

SCE customers can designate someone to be notified in the event 
their service is to be disconnected because of a past due bill. Des
ignated persons are not responsible for paying the bill, but they can 
provide an extra reminder when the bill payment is due. To enroll an 
SCE customer, call1-800-684-8123, or for complete details, visit 
www.sce.com/rerninder. 

*A Friendly Reminder Notification does not stop electric service from 
being disconnected if the bill is not paid on time. 
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Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

_w EDISON® For billing and service inquiries 
1-800-990-7788 

Your electricity bill 
An EDFSON FNTERNATFONAL® Company 

Customer Account 
2-03~ 189-5097 

POBOX4055 
DANVILLE, IL 61834-4055 

.W\'1\.v.sce.com 

Date bill prepared 
04/17/19 

·Your account summary 
Previous Balance 
Payment Received 03/05/19 
Balance forward 
Your new charges 

~'} Total amount you owe by 05/06/19 

Summary of your billing detail 
Service account Service address 
3-000-4430-87 808 E LANCASTER BLVD 

LANCASTER1 CA 
3-000-4430.87 808 E LANCASTER BLVD 

LANCASTER1 CA 
3-044-2455-27 808 E LANCASTER BLVD 

LANCASTER CA 

APR·?2 2019 

$43.15 
-$43.15 

$0.00 
$86.30 

$86.30 

Billine period 
02/11/19 to 03/13/19 

03/13/19 to 04/11/19 

03/13/19 to 04/11/19 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 1 of 8 

Amount due $86.30 
Due by 05/06/19 

Your rate New charges 
TOU-PA-2-B $43.15 

{SCE} 
TOU-PA-2-D $43.15 

{SCE) 
TOU-PA-2-D $0.00 

$86.30 

Please retum the payment stub below wilh your payment and make your check payable to Soulhem Calfrornla Edison. 

(14-574) Tear here If you want to pay In person, call1-800-747-8908 for locations, or you can pay online at www.sce.com. Tear here 

E]roisoN· Customer account 2-03-1'89-5097 
Please write lhis number on lhe memo line 
of your cl)eck. Make your check payable to 
Soulhem California Edison. 

Amount due by 05/06/19 $86.30 

Amount enclosed $'-1 ---------1' An EDfSCI< I.YJEIIliAJJO:VAL> Conrpooy 

STMT 04172019 P1 

lt 111t•l•tl•'•llrll•l••llll1lllll111111tlll'llll•l•tllnl••tll11• 
JOSHUA MEMORIAL 
POBOX4055 
DANVILLE, IL 61834-4055 

P.O. BOX300 
ROSEMEAD, CA 91772-0001 

03 189 5097 00000097 000000000000008630000008630 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 
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Ways to contact us Request a large print bill 1-800-655-4555 
Customer service numbers Relay calls accepted 
General Services (U.S. & Canada) 
Payments, Ex!eflsions or Payment Options 
Emergency Services & Oulllges 

1-800-655-4555 
1-800-950-2356 
1-800-611-1911 
1-B00-447 -0020 
1-800-:l27-3901 

Multicultural services 
Cambodian II§! 1-800-84J-1309 

1-B00-84H343 
1-BOO-m!!l-3061 
1-800-327 ·3031 
1-!!00441-2233 

Correspondence: 
Southam Ca~rornia Edison 
P.O. Box 6400 Chinese I '!>»: 

Calirornia Alternate Rates for Energy (CARE) 
Energy Theil Hotline 

Korean I ~~ot 
Vietnamese lli~ng Vl~t 
Spanish I Espal'lol 

Rancho CUcamonga, CA 
91729-6400 

Hearing & Speech Impaired (TTY) 1-800·352-8580 

Important information 
What are my options for paying my bill? 

On·line Pay one-lime or recurring on www.sce.com/bill 
Mall·in Check or Money order 

In Person Authorized payment locations 
Phone QuickCheck 

Debit & credit card • 
•RasidenUal customers only 

Electronic check processing . 

1-800-747-8908 
1-800-950-2356 
1-800-254-4123 

Your chock payment will be processed as a one-Ume Eleclronic Fund Trar.sfer 
(EFT). Wilh EFTs, funds may be withdrawn rrom your accoonlthe day we receive 
your payment Your check will not be relumed, but will appear on your financial 
slalemenl. 

Rates and applicable rules: Available at www.sce.com or upon request. 

Past due bills 
When is my bill past due? II is past due 19 days after the preparaUon dale, which 
was 04117/19. 
• Reconnecting service lhat has been disconnected requires a Service Connection 

payment. 
• Unable to pay: II payment arrangements were not extended lo you by SCE 

pursuant to SCE's nled tariffs, you may contact the California Public Utilities 
Commission. 

• For safety reasons, if service is disconnecbld, please ensure any sens~ive or 
potentially hazardous equipment is unplugged on the day of reconneclion. For 
additional homa salety lips, vis~ www.sce.com/safely or call SCE at 
1·800-655-4555. 

What Is the Late Payment Charge (LPC)? 
o.ao/o wiU be applied to lhe total unfl<lid balance il payment is not received by lhe 
due dale on this bill (except lor CARE and stale agency accounts). 
What is a rotating outage? 
Rotating ou!Bges are controlled eleclrical outages used to avoid widespread or 
uncontrolled blackouts. Your Rota ling Outage Group number is located on page I. 
upper left, of your SCE bill. Your rolatingoutage group number may change at any 
time. For more inlormalion, visit www.sce.com/rolaUng outage. 

www.sce.com 

Disputed bills 
If you belT eve rherels an error on your bill or have a question about yuur 
service, please call Southern California Edison (SCEJ cuslomer support at 
1·800-655-4555 If you are not satisfied wilh SCE's resf}Qnse, submit a complaint 
to the California Public Ul/1ilies Commission (CPUC) at www.cpuc. ca.govl 
complaints/. The CPUC's Consumer Affairs Branch (CAB} handles billing and 
senrica complaints and can be l9ached by: 
Telephone 1·800-649-7570 (8:30AM· 4:30PM, Monday- Friday} 
Mail CPUC, Consumer Affairs Branch, 505 Van Ness Ava., Room 2003. 

San Francisco, CA 94102 
If yuu have/imitations hearing or speaking, contact the California Relay SeNica, 
which Is for those needing assistance relaying telephone conversations. Dial 711 
or one of the numbers below to be routed Ia a California Relay Se!Vice provider in 
yuur preferred mode of communication. 

Type of Call English Spanish 

ITYIVCOIIJCO to Voice [.8()(}..7)5-2919 1-B/JIJ-85 J-3/JOO 

l'aice ro TTYIVCOIHCO J-8()(}..7.15-1921 J../JfJO.IJJ5-30fJO 

Speech-to-Speech Relay /-8()1).854-7784 1-800-85 4-7784 .. 
To avoid haVIng S6IVIC6 tumed off whl7rJ wailtng for the outcome of a complaint to 
the CPUC regarding /he accuracy of your bill, contact CAB for assistance. If your 
case meets the eligibl1ity criteria, CAB will inslrucl you on haw to ma11 a check or 
money order /o be impounded pending resolution of your case. You musl continue 
'Ia pay your current charges whNe your complaint is f9viewed to keep your service 
lumedon. 
Definitions 
• CA Climate Credit: Credit li'om state effort lo fight climate change. Applied 

monthly lo eligible businesses and semi-annually to residents. 
• DWR Bond Charge; Bonds issued by the Department of Water Resoorces 

(DWR) 10 cover the cost of buying power during the energy crisis are being 
repaid through this charge. 

• Public Purpose Programs Charge: Funds state-mandated programs for low 
income discounts, enellly efficiency, renewable energy and R&D. 

• SCE Generation: For recovering energy procurement and generation costs lor 
that porllon of your enelllY provided by SCE. 

To change your conlad.lnformatlon or enroll in SCE's payment option, compleiB the lorm below and return it in the enclosed envelope. ----------------------.- -,------:----,---- ~------- "":' ':"" .-. -.~.- ":'-----.·-- .---~---- ... -.-:-------- .. ------ .--' 

1 Change of maili address: 2-03-189-5097 
['STREETT- -·------·----·-·· I APARTMENTit ___ l 
i_ "-·----·...1--------·-·-·-··--··--·-·-·--.. ·-··--· .. -··~-·-··-------··-.i 

I 
CITY i STATE j ZIPCOOE i 

'T!lEPHoNE'i-----···-.. --·---·-··r·e-MA.ii.""Joi'iEss ____ L_. ________ ..... j 
I i,' . 

_j 

Direct Payment (Automatic Debit) Enrollment 2-03-189-5097 
I hereby authorize SCE and my financial institution to automaticany deduct my 
monthly payment from the checking account as shown on my enclosed check, ten 
calendar days alter my bill is mailed. 

Signature ____________ _ Date ___ _ 

To change your checking account informa«on or to be removed from the Direct 
Payment program please call SCE at H!Oo.655-4555. 

II 
Energy Assistance Fund (EAF): I want Ia help people pay their energy bill through EAF. For inro visit www.sce.com/ear or call (800) 205·8596. 

11 Roynd-up mv bill !o next whol§ dQIIar amoynt for EAF I Add this amount lor EAF $ Sale!;! one b9ll only and sign below lor EAF: 

D Every 
Monlh D One Month 

only D Every 
Monllt D One Monlh 

only 
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Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilllng. It's fast, easy and secure. 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-000-4430-67 
808 E l..ANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Your cost varies by time of day 
0 Winter cost periods (Oct 01-May 31) 

Weekdays Weekends & Holidays 
·Mid peak Sam· 9pm 
Off peak 12am ·Sam 

9pm-12am 
All hours 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL/ Page 3 of 8 

DELIVERY 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON 

delivers your electricity 

':• ... · ... · .. 

~-U_s_ag_e __________ @ Avg. cost· O _T_o_ta_l c_o_s_t _____ _ 

Mid peak 

Off peak 

0 kWh x $0.00000 = $0.00 

$0.00 0 kWh x $0.00000 =· 

0 kWh 

Costs are rounded and include delivery charges only. During 

season or price changes, averages are used. To view all charges and 

credits and to calculate your bill, refer to Details of your new· charges. 

Winter season demand (kW) 

Your maximum demand reached this billing period is 0 kW 
Your maximum threshofd demand is 200 kW 

$0.00 Energy Charges 

$43.1 Other credits/charges 
--------'--

$43.15 Total 

Maximum Winter demand reached by price period : 
Midpeak OkW 
Offpeak OkW 

To view your demand charges, please refer to the Details of your new charges. 

Your past and current electricity usage 
• • •' r • 

For meter 254000-004620 rrom 02111/19to 03/13/19 
Total electricity you used this month In kWh 

. . 
Your naxt billing cycle will end on or about 05113119. 

0 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 



Your daily average electricity usage (kWh) 

229 

153 

75 

0 

Feb'17 Feb'18 Jan'19 Feb'19 

Usage comparison 
Feb'17 Feb '18 Mar'18 Apr'18 

Tow! kWh used 2,110 7,328 4,240 J,291 

Number or days 32 32 30 29 

Appx. avernge kWh 65 229 141 113 
used/day 

Details of your new charges 
Your rate: TOU-PA-2-B (SCE) 
Billing period: 02/1111910 03113/19 (30 days) 

May'18 

0 

32 

0 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 4 of 8 

Jun '18 Ju1'18 Alii! '18 Sep '18 Oct'IB Nov '18 Dec '18 Jan'19 Feb'19 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

30 29 32 29 29 3J 30 32 30 

0 0 0 . 0 0 0 

Delivery charges • Cost to deliver your electricity Your Delivery charges include: 
_c_u_st_o_m..:.e.:...r c_h...:.a~rg:....e _______________________ $4_3_·1_5 • $43.15 distribution charges 

Subtotal of your new charges $43.15 
Your new charges $43.15 Your overall energy charges Include: 

Things you should know 
Curious about demand? 

• $0.39 franchise fees 

Add/tiona/Information: 
• Service voltage: 480 volts 
• Generation Municipal Surcharge 

(GMS) factor: 0.009095 
• 2014 Vintage CRS 

Demand Is measure.din kilowafts.(kW)·and is the level.at which energy is used in a given period oftime. There am two demand· 
charges: 1) Facilities Related Demand (FRO) charges apply year-round and am calculated according to your highest mcorded demand 
during each monthly billing period; and, 2) Time Related Demand (TRD) charges are calculated according to your highest mcorded 
demand dun'ng summer On-Peak and wfnter Mid-Peak hours (non-hofidey weekdays only) dun'ng each monthly bilfing period. For more 
information, please visit sce.comldemand. 



. ,''I EDiSON· 
~o paperless at www.sce.com/ebllling. It's fast, easy and secure . 

An EDISON INTERNATJONALI!; Company 

Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-000-4430-87 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Your cost varies by time of day 
Q) Winter cost periods (Oct 01-May 31) 

Weekdays Weekends & Holidays 
Mid peak 4pm- 9pm 4pm - 9pm 
Offpeak 12am-8am 12am-8am 

9pm ·12am 9pm -12am 
Super off peak Bam - 4pm Bam· 4pm 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 5 of 8 

DELIVERY 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON 

delivers your electricity 

~-U_s_ag_e _________ @ Avg. cost 8 Total cost 

'$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

Mid peak 

Off peak 

Super off peak 

0 kWh X $0.00000 = 
0 kWh X $0.00000 = 
0 kWh X $0.00000 = 

OkWh 

Costs are rounded and include delivery charges only. During 

season or price changes, averages are used. To view all charges and 

credits and to calculate your bill, refer to Details of your new charges. 

Winter season demand (kW) 

Your maximum demand reached this billing period is 0 kW 
Your maximum threshold demand is 200 kW 

$0.00 Energy Charges 

$43.15 Other credits/charges -------
$43.15 Total 

Maximum Winter demand reached by price period: 
Midpeak OkW 
Offpeak OkW 
Super off peak 0 kW 

.. ·' .. '· To view your. demand charges, please-~fer to the Details of your new charges .. 

Your past and current electricity usage 
For meter 254000-004620 from 03113/19 to 04/11119 
Total electricity you used this month in kWh 

Your next bii/Jng cycle will end on or about 05/13/19. 
0 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It'~-fast, easy and secure. 
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Your daily average electricity usage (~Wh) 

Mar '17 Mar '18 Feb '19 Mar '19 

Usage comparison 
Mar'17 Mar'18 Apr'18 May'18 Jun'18 Ju!'18 Aug '18 Sep'18 Od'18 Nov'18 Dec'IB Jan'19 Feb '19 Mar'19 

Total kWh used 2,451 4,240 3,291 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Number of dan 29 30 29 32 30 29 32 29 29 3J JO 32 30 29 

Appx. average kWh 84 141 113 0 0 0 0 0 .. o .. :9 
used/day 

',-• .. 

Details of your new charges 
Your rate: TOU·PA·2·D (SCE) 
Billing period: 03/13/19 to 04/11/19 (29 days) 

Delivery charges ·Cost to deliver your electricity $4
3
.
15 

Your Delivery charges Include: 
_c_us_t_om_er_c_h_a~rg~e ______________________ ...:...;..;....._ • $43.15 distribution charges 

Subtotal of your new charges $43.15 
Your new charges $43.15 Your overall energy charges Include: 

Things you should know 
Curious about demand? 

• $0.39 franchise fees 

Additional information: 
• Service voltage: 480 volts 
• Generation Municipal Surcharge 

(GMS) factor: 0.009095 
• 2014 Vintage CRS 

Demand i~ measured .in kilowatts (kiN) and is the level at which energy is used in a given period of time. There are two demand 
charges: 1) Facilities Related Demand (FRO) charges apply y~ar-round and are calculated according to your highest recorded demand 
during each monthly billing period; and, 2) Time Related Demand (TRD) charges are calculated according to your highest recorded 
demand during summer On-Peak and winter Mid-Peak hours (non-holiday weekdays only) during each monthly billing period. For more 
information, please visit sce.comldemand. 



>,,.'I SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilllng. It's fast, easy and secure. 

~EDISON~ 
An EDISON INTERNATIONAl/b Company 

Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-044-2455-27 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Details of your new charges 

LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

Your rate: TOU-PA-2-D 
Service Account: 3-044-2455-27 

· Billing periOd: 03113119 to 04111119 (29 days) 

Generation (Supply) Charges 
Mid-Peak Winter Dem. 0 kW @ 1.84 
Super OfPk Winter Gen. 0 kWh @ 0.02788 
Off-Peak Winter Gen. 0 kWh @ 0.03444 
Mid-Peak Winter Gen. 0 kWh @ 0.04595 

Sub-Total of LCE Generation (Supply) Charges 

Your New Charges 

Things you should know 
Lancaster Choice Energy Information 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL/ Page 7 of 8 

SUPPLY/GENERATION 
LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

supplies your electricity 

$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

For more detail on your Lancaster Choice Energy bill, call us at 1-844-288-4LCE.LCE is committed to protecting customer privacy. Learn 
more at: www.LancasterChoiceEnergy.com/privacy-policy.html. 

GOVERNMENT SHUTDOWN ASSISTANCE: 
In support of all federal workers in our community affected by the government shutdown, Lancaster wants to help! Any federal worker 
that has been furloughed and/or worked without pay may defer payment of their Lancaster charges without penalty. If you would like to 
participate, please contact us at (661) 723-6084. 

. ...... .. 

Go paperless at WW!'.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. .I 
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_j Ei5"1 SON· 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

For billing and service inquiries 
1-800-990-7788 

An EDISON INT£RNATIONAL~ Company 

Customer Account 
2-03-189-5097 

PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE, IL 61834-4055 

www.sce.com 

Date bill prepared 
02/15/19 

Your account summary 
Previous Bafance 
Payment Received 01/31/19 
Balance forward 
Your new charges 

{:) Total amount you owe by 03/06/19 

Summary of your billing detail 

Service account 
3-000-4430-87 

3-044-2455-27 

Service address 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER CA 

$43.15 
-$43.15 

$0.00 
$43.15 

$43.15 

Billing period 
01/10/19 to 02/11/19 

01/10/19 to 02/11/19 

Your electricity biH 
JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 1 of 6 

Amount due $43.15 
Due by 03/06/19 

Your rate 
TOU-PA-2-8 

(SCE) 
TOU-PA-2-B 

New charges 
$43.15 

$0.00 

$43.15 

Please return the payment stub below with your payment and make your check payable to Southern California Edison. 

~ _ -~~4:5~4~ ____ I~~r~:r! ~---~ ;.·;.l~!~~~:n~t:p~~~~~~-~-~,:~~~~~:~;~~~~~~a~o:S~~~~.;~n~~_n~i-r::~'-~-~~co-m~---- ____ }!a! ~!1-~_-.;-;. '- __ . ___ _ 

· El SO\ITE DHrRINSCAUOFORNNrA. Customer account 2-03-189-5097 Amount due by 03/06/19 $43.15 
Please write this number on the memo fine 

1 
of your check. Make your coock payable to Allilount enclosed $1 

AoED1501'tNTFJ<NA110HAL• c....,...1 Southern California Edison. '-· --------.1 

STMT 02152019 P1 

,.1 1 II I 1 '''I 111 I I 11 JJIJIIIJJ•J•••'•IJJ•I•JI)•JI•'JI'··'u I •'''u' 
JOSHUA MEMORIAL 
PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE, IL 61834-4055 

P.O. BOX300 
ROSEMEAD, CA 91772-0001 

03 189 5097 00000090 000000000000004315000004315 

Go paperless·at ~.sce.com/ebllllng. It's fast, easy and secure. 
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Ways to contact us Request a large print bill 1-800-655-4555 
Customer service numbers 
General Services (U.S. & CBnada} 
Payments, Extensions or Payment OpUons 
Emergency Services & Outages 

Relay calls accepted 
1-800-6554555 
1-800-950-2356 
1·800-611-1911 
1-80[).447 ·6620 
1-800-227-3901 

Multicultural services 
Cambodian I lfit 1·800-843--1309 

1-800-843-8343 
1-80!}628-3061 
1-800-327-3031 
1-800-441-2233 

Correspondence: 
South em California Edison 
P.O. Box 6400 Chinese I 'P~ 

California Altemale Rates for Energy (CARE) 
Energy Theft HoUine 

Kore o.n I ~.wf 
Vietnamese I TI~ng ViQI 
Spanish I Espatlol 

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91729-£400 

Hearing & Speech Impaired (TTY) 1·600-352-8580 

Important information 
What are my options for paying my bill? 

Online 
Mail-in 

In Person 
Phone 

Pay one-time or recurring on www.sce.comlbill 
Check or Money order 
Authorized payment locations 1·80[).747-6906 
QuickCheck 1-800-950..2356 
Debit & credit card (Visa/MasterCard)' 1-800..254-4123 
'Residential customers only 

Electronic check processing 
When paying by check, you authorize us to process your payment as a one-time 
Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT) or as a regular check transaction. With EFTs, 
funds may be withdrawn from your account lhe day we receive your payment. 
Your check will not be retumed, but will appear on your financial statement. If you 
do not wish to authorize an EFT, please call the BOO number on the front page. 

Rates and applicable rules 
Find lhem in detail at www.sce.com or upon request. 

Past due bills 
When does my bill become past due? It becomes past due 19 days after the 
preparation date, which was 02115119. 
• Reconnecting service lhat has been disconnected requires a Service Connection 
payment. 
• Residential customers claiming an inabiUty to pay: II payment arrangements 
have not been extended to you by SCE pursuant to SCE's filed tariffs, you may 
contact lhe California Public UtillUes Commission (CPUC). 
• For safety reasons, if service is disconnected, please ensure any sensitive or 
potentially hazardous equipment Is unplugged on the day of reconnection. For 
additional home safety Ups, visit www.sce.com/salety or call SCE Customer 
Service at 1-BD0-655-4555. 

What Is the Late Payment Charge (LPC)? 
D.B% will be applied to the total unpaid balance if payment is not received by the 
due date on lhis bill (except for CARE and slate agency accounts). 

www.sce.com 

Disputed bills 
II you think your bill is incorrect, please call us. II you feel unsaUsfied wilh the 
result of such discussion(s), contact the California Pubfic Utilities Commission: 

CPUC, Consumer Affairs Branch www.cpuc.ca.gov 
505 Van Ness, Room 2003 1·600-649-7570 
San Francisco, CA 94102 TTY: 1-800-229·6646 

Include a copy of your bill, why you believe SCE did not follow its rules and rates, 
and a check or money order made out to lhe CPUC ror the disputed amount. You 
must pay the disputed amount and send it to the CPUC before the past-due date 
to avoid disconnection. The CPUC accepts P,ayment only lor ~lters relating . 
direcUy to bill accuracy. While lhe CPUC is invesllgating your complaint, you must 
pay any new SCE bills that become due. 

What Is a rotating outage? 
Rotating outages are controlled electrical outages used to avoid widespread or 
unconllolled blackouts. Your Rotating Outage Group number is located on page 1, 
upper left, of your SCE bill. If your Outage Group number begins with: 

A. M, R, S, or X You are subject to rotating outages. 
N or Exempt You are exempt from rotating outages. 

Your outage group may change at any time. To see which groups are likely to be 
called during a system emergency, visit www.sce.com or caii1·B00-655-4555. 

Definitions 
• CA Climate Credit: Credit from stale effort to fight climate change. Applied 

monthly to eligible businesses and semi-annually to residents. 
• DWR Bond Charge: Bonds issued by the Department of Water Resources 

(DWR) to cover the cost of buying power during the energy crisis are being 
repaid through lhis charge. 

• Public Purpose Programs Charge: Funds state-mandaled programs for low 
income discounts, energy efficiency, renewable energy and Rll.D. 

• SCE. GoneraUon: For recovering energy procurement and generation costs for 
lhat portion of your energy provided by SCE. 

To change your conlact inlonnatlon or enroll in SCE's J)llymenl option, complete the form below and return it in the en dosed envelope. 

·--------------·---------·----M·-----~--·----~--·------------------------------------· 

II 

Direct Payment (Automatic Debit) Enrollment: 2·03-189-5097 
I hereby authorize SCE and my financial ins5tuUon Ia automatically deduct my 
monthly payment from the checking account as shown on my enclosed checl<,ten 
calendar days alter my bill is mailed. 

Signature _____________ _ Date ____ _ 

To change your checkillg account information or to be removed from the Direct 
Payment plogram please call SCE at 1-800-655-4555. 

Energy Assistance fund (EAF): I want to help people pay their energy bill through EAF. For Info visit www.sce.com/eal or call (BOO} 205-8596. 

II Round-up my bill to next whole gQ!!ar amount lor EAF 

D Every 
Monlh D One Month 

only 

Add this amount lor EAF $-------
D Every 

Monlh D One Month 
only 

Select one box only and sign below Cor EAF: 



.J ED"i SO'N· 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebllling. It's fast, easy and secure . 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-000-4430-87 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Your past and current electricity usage 
For meter 254000-004620 from 01/10/19 to 02111/19 
Total electricity you used this month in kWh 

Winter Season 
Mid peak 0 0 

0 

~~ak~------------~0~~0~------------------
Total 0 

Your daily average electricity usage (kWh) 

Jan'17 Jan'18 Dec'18 Jan'19 

Usage comparison 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 3 of 6 

DELIVERY 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON 

delivers your electriCity 

Your next billing cycle will end on or about 03/13119. 

Maximum demand is 0 kW 

Jan'17 Jan'18 Feb'18 Mar'18 Apr'18 May'18 Jun'18 Jul'18 Aug'18 Sep'18 Oct'18 Nov'18 Dec'18 Jan'19 

Total kWh used 785 5,669 7,328 4,240 3,291 

Number of days 30 29 32 30 

Appx. average kWh 26 195 229 141 
used/day 

Details of your new charges 
Your rate: TOU-PA-2-B (SCE) 

... Billing period: 01110119 to 021-11119-(32 days) 

29 

113 

a 0 0 0 

32 30 29 32 29 29 33 30 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

Delivery charges • Cost to deliver your electricity 
Customer charge $43_15 Your Delivery charges include: 
..:..;_:....:.:~~_.:::..:.__ ____________________ ...:..:.:..:..:.::. • $43.15 distribution charges 

Subtotal of your new charges $43.15 

0 

32 

0 

Your new charges $43.15 Your overall energy charges Include: 
• $0.39 franchise fees 

Additional information: 
• Service voltage: 480 volts 
• Generation Municipal Surcharge 

(GMS) factor: 0.009095 
· • 2014 Vintage CRS 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 
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Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-044-2455-27 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Details of your new charges 

LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

Your rate: TOU·PA-2-B 
Service Account: 3-044-2455-27 
Billing period: 01/10/19 to 02/11/19 (32 days) 

Generation (Supply) Charges 
Off-Peak Winter Gen. 0 kWh @ 0.0287 
Mid-Peak Winter Gen. 0 kWh @ 0.03936 

Sub-Total ofLCE Gimeratioi{{suppiY) c-tiarges 

Your New Charges 

Things you should know 
Lancaster Choice Energy Information 
For more detail on your Lancaster Choice Energy bill, call us at 844-288-4523. 

GOVERNMENT SHUTDOWN ASSISTANCE: 

SUPPLY/GENERATION 
LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

supplies your electricity 

$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

:,-. ·. ~ ·, . 

In support of all federal workers in our community affected by the government shutdown, Lancaster wants to help! Any federal worker 
that has been furloughed and/or worked without pay may defer payment of their Lancaster charges without penalty. If you would like to 
participate, please contact us at (661) 723-6084. 
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Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, eaS}f@BfL§~.g 

usiness n cti n 
An EDISON INTF,RNAT70NAL® Company 

Page 5 of 6 
Please visit us at www.sce.com 

Downed Wires? Call 911 
Stormy conditions, high winds and fire can cause damage to power lines. If you see a downed wire: 

• Do not approach or touch the wire, or anyone or anything in contact with it. 
• Do not touch or step in water near a downed wire, as it can be electrified. 
• Call911. Inform the operator it's an electrical emergency. . 
• Always assume all wires are energized. 

Visit us at sce.com/safety for more safety tips. Stay aware. Stay safe. 

Time of Use (TOU) Peak Periods 

Are· Changing Maich 1 

As California continues to adopt cleaner 
resources to generate energy, the cost to deliver 
power throughout the day is changing. Energy is 
now less costly during midday and more costly in 
the late afternoon and evening. 

Starting March 1, 2019, our business 
Time-Of-Use (TOU) On-Peak hours will shift to a 
later time in the day to better align with these 
changing costs. New TOU. periods include: 

• New weekday summer On-Peak hours of 
4 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

• A new, lowest-cost Super Off-Peak period 
from 8 a.m.- 4 p.m. every day throughout the 
8-month winter season (Oct-May). 

• Weekend rate periods varying by time of day 
and season. 

If you have any questions, please visit 
sce.com/tou to learn more. 

Brightening Our Communities 
Edison International invests $20 million aQOYI;!IJY from ... 
its shareholders to support nonprofits across its 
service area that work to improve education, the 
environment, public safety and civic engagement. 

From scholarships to volunteering, find out more 
about how Edison is brightening its communities at 

edison.com/community. 

Not Seeing Eye-to-Eye With Your Bill? 
If you believe the amount you have been billed is incorrect, 
call the customer service phone number at the top of your bill 
to request an explanation. We will be happy to look into your 
concerns. 

Green Power Options 
Support .Local S.olar Power 

We offer programs that enable you to tap into the 
power of the sun through new solar energy options -
without installing solar panels on your roof. 

Green Rate Program: Support 50 or 100 % of 
your electricity use. 
Community Renewables Program: Partner with 
a local renewable energy provider and help fund 
a community-scale renewable project. 

To learn morE;!· Or enroll, visit on.sce.com/Greenrate or 
on.sce.com/CommRenew. 

' . . . ······ ····················································· .. 

Announcing the Marketplace 
to help you shop energy smart! 

We have launched the Southern California Edison 
Marketplace site to help you shop and research 
energy efficiency information on a variety of 
products incl.uding refrigerators, pool pumps, 
electric water heaters, thermostats, smart home 
equipment and more. At the Marketplace, you 
can: · 

• . view producten.e(gy scores, . . . . . .. _ .... _ 
• calculate energy savings and the total cost 

of product ownership, 
• save your searches, 

• get pricing alerts, 
• find rebate information, 
• read customer reviews, and 
• · see if a product is in stock at a local retailer. 

The site is accessible on all devices - smart 
phones, tablets and PC's. To see how the 
Marketplace can help you make smart buying 
decisions visit: marketplace.sce.com 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 



Proposition 65 Warnings 
&wARNING: The Safe Drinking Water and Toxic 
Enforcement Act of 1986, commonly referred to as 
Proposition 65, requires the governor to publish a list of 
chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer 
and birth defects or other reproductive harm. It also requires 
California businesses to warn the public of potential 
exposures to these chemicals that result from their 
operations. 
Providing safe and reliable service to all of our customers is 
a top priority for Southern California Edison and we want you 
to be aware of these chemicals so that you can reduce 
exposure to chemicals associated with electricity generation 
and distribution. We handle all equipment and materials at 
our sites carefully for your good health as well as ours. 
However, if you are at or near our facilities and work sites, 
you can be exposed to the following chemicals on the state's 
Proposition 651ist. Reduce, limit, or avoid activities at and 
near the source·s of exposure descrioed'below. For more 
information go to: 

www.P65Warnings.ca.gov 
1. Diesel Generation: Diesel Exhaust; SCE uses 
diesel-fueled emergency generators during emergencies and 
other times to help minimize the interruption of our 
customers' supply of electricity. The generators are used at 
some SCE facilities like substations and service centers, and 
at locations where repairs are made to the electrical system. 
SCE also uses diesel as the primary fuel for electricity 
generation on Catalinalsland and in many service vehicles 
used throughout our service territory. Diesel engines produce 
exhaust as a by-product of the combustion of diesel fuel. 
Breathing diesel engine exhaust exposes you to chemicals 
known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth 
defects or other reproductive harm. You should avoid 
breathing diesel fumes whenever possible. 
2. Wooden Utility Poles: SCE uses wooden poles that have 
been treated with chemical preservatives. These chemicals 
include pentachlorophenol, which is known to the State of 
California to cause cancer, and petroleum products such as 
diesel fuel, which contains chemicals including toluene and 
benzene that are known to the State of California to cause 
cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. If you 
come into contact with a wooden utility pole or the dust, 
debris, soil surrounding the pole, or water runoff that may 
contain dust, debris, and soil previously in contact with the 
pole, you could be exposed to these chemicals. Avoid 
contact with wooden utility poles and the dust, debris, soil 
surrounding the poles, or water runoff·that may contain dust, 
debris, soil surrouncjing the poles, or water runoff that may 
contain dust, debris, and soil previously in contact with the 
poles. 
3. Painted Structures: SCE utilizes metal and wood 
structures and equipment that may have been coated with 
paints containing chemicals, such as lead-based paint, that 
are known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth 
defects or other reproductive harm. When the paint on these 
on these structures deteriorates, flakes of paint can impact 
the soil adjacent to the structure. To avoid exposure, you 
should avoid contact with any paint flakes or soil near any 
structure with deteriorating paint. 
Los usarios con acceso a! Internet pod ran leer y descargar 
esta notificacion en espanol en el sitio Web de SCE: 

www .sce.com/avisos 
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BE AWARE .. Fraud Warning 
and Bill Scams 

Southern California Edison {SCE) is advising customers to 
be aware of caller ID spoofing, a practice in which a caller, 
using special phone equipment and technology, 
deliberately falsifies information on your baUer ID display to 
mask the true origin of the call. "Spoofer*» and other 
impostors claiming to be with SCE may demand 
immediate payment to avoid disconnecti~m of service for 
allegedly past due electricity bills. The caller demands that 
the customer purchase a prepaid cash 1' rd for a specific 
amount of money, call the impostor bac and give that 
person the card number. 

Customers suspecting a fraudulent call should ask for the 
caller's name, department and business phone number. 
Customers should terminate the call and report the incident 
immediately to local police and SCE at f-800-655-4555. 

l SCE customers should also note that: 
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• SCE will never call and demand immediate payment 
with the threat of service disconnection 

• An SCE employee will ~ask for money in person 

• Never reveal personal information, including your 
credit card, ATM or calling card number (or PIN 
number) or SCE account number to anyone 

• If someone calls and requests you leave your 
residence at a specific time for a utility-related cause, 
call the police. This could be a burglary attempt set 
up by the caller. 

• Be suspicious of anyone who arrives at your house 
without an appointment asking to check an 
appliance, wiring or suggesting that there may be 
some other electrical problem inside your residence. 
In most cases, but not all, appointments are 
scheduled with our customers. There are times 
when our equipment may need to be checked and an 
appointment is not scheduled for these types of 
visits. SCE employees always have their SCE 10 
badge displayed on their person for customers to see 
and you can always contact our customer service 
department at 1-800-655-4555 to confirm the nature 
of the visit. I 

l 
l 

1 For more information about potential scams and tips to 
. i . protect yourself, please visit: www.sce.com/scamalert 
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Connect With Us 
Get energy-saving tips, safety and 
outage updates, and much more. 

www.facebook.com/sce 

www.twitter.com/sce_business 

www.instagram.com/sce 



Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

For billing and service inquiries 
1-800-990-7788 

Your electricity bill 
An EDISON INTERNATIONAL0 Company WWW.SCB.COm 

Customer Account Date bill prepared 
2-03-189-5097 01/15/19 

PO BOX 4055 
DANVILLE, !L 61834-4055 

Your account summary 
Previous Balance 
Payment Received 12/28/18 
Balance forward 
Your new charges 

(:) Total amount you owe by 02104119 

Summary of your billing detail 
Service account 
J.000-4430-8 7 

3·[)44-2455-27 

Service address 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER CA 

Things you should know 
You may notice a change in your billing statement ..... 

$43.15 
-$43.15 

$0.00 
$43.15 

$43.15 

Billing period 
12111118 to 01/10/19 

12111/18!0 01/10/19 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 1 of 4 

Amount due $43.15 
Due by 02/04/19 

JAN 2 1 1~l~ 

Your rate 
TOU-PA·2·B 

(SCE) 
TOU-PA-2-B 

New charges 
$43.15 

$0.00 

$43.15 

Effective 1101/2019, the billing rates used to calculate your bill have been modified. For more information, please visit 
www.sce.com/bill .. change. 

Please retum the payment stub below with your payment and make your check payable to Southern Califomie Edi~n. 

114.s74) _ Tear h~re _ .. __ ~r~ ~~nt_:o p~~i~ ~~~· ca!l1:a0':"747-8908 ~r locations~ or~ou ca~pa~ on!ine_al www.sce~com.. Tear here 

---~~--------------------------*---------------------M·-----------------------------

E]foisoN· 
N1 lDIJ<JN /NTf.RI«ITO.VALO r:.m,..y 

STMT 01152019 P1 

Customer account2-03-1 89-5097 
Please write this number on !he memo line 
ol your check. Make your check payable to 
Soulhem California Edison. 

alllh ltlllllltlltll tit I h •••II•IJuJialnltJJIIJti•J•tllllaaaJII 
JOSHUA MEMORIAL 
PO BOX 4055 
DANVILLE, IL 61834-4055 

Amount due by 02/04/19 $43.15 

Amount enclosed $~'-----------'~ 

P.O. BOX 300 
ROSEMEAD, CA 91772-0001 

03 189 5097 00000090 OODODOOOOOOD004315000004315 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 
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Ways to contact us Request a large print bill 1-800-655-4555 
Customer service numbers 
Geneml Services (U.S. & Canada) 
PD)'ITIBnls, Extensions or Payment Options 
Emergency Services & Ouwgas 

Relay calls accapled 
1-800-655-4555 
1-600-950-2356 
1-600-611-1911 
1-800-447-6620 
1-B00-227 -3901 

Multicultural services 
Cambodian /lUI 1-S00-843-1309 

1-000-843-8343 
1-000-628-3061 
1-800-327-303'1 
1-S00-441-2233 

Correspondence: 
Southam Callfomia Edison 
P.O. Box 6400 Chinese I "''SI: 

California Alternate Rates for Energy (CARE) 
Energy Theft HoUine 

Korean f t!>llli 
Vietnamese f Ti~ng Vi~l 
Spanish I Espnftol 

Rllncho Cucamonga, CA 
91729-6400 

Hearing & Speech Impaired (TrY) 1-B00-352-8580 

Important information 
What are my options for paying my bill? 

Online 
Mall·ln 

In Person 
Phone 

Pay one-time or recurring on www.eee.com/bill 
Check or Money order 
Authorized payment locations 1-800-747-8908 
QuickCheck · ' ' 1-80[)..95[)..2356 
Debit & credit card (Visa/MasterCard)" 1·800-254-4123 
•Residential customers only 

Electronic check processing 
When paying by check, you authorize us to process your payment as a one·time 
Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT) or as a regular check lranSilclion. Wllh EFTs, 
funds may be withdrawn from your account tile day we receive your payment. 
Your check wiU not be returned, but win appear on your financial statement. II you 
do not wish to authorize an EFT, 'please call tile 800 number on the front page. 

Rates and applicable rules 
Find them In detail at www.sce.com Dl upon request. 

Past due bills 
When does my bill become past due? It becomes past duo 19 days after the 
preparation dale, which was 01115119. 
• Reconnecting service lhat has been disconnected req!Jires a Service ConnecUon 
payment. 
• Residential customers claiming an in!lbi!ity to pay: If payment arrangements 
have not been extended to you by SCE pursuant to SCE's nted tariffs, you may 
contact the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC). 
• For safely reasons, if service is disconnected, please ensure any sensitive or 
potenUaUy hazardous equipment is unplugged on the day of reconnecUon. For 
additional home safely dps, visit www.sce.com/safety or call SCE Customer 
Service at 1-SOo-655-4555, 

What is the Late Payment Charge (LPC)? 
O.B% will be applied to the total unpaid balance if payment is not received by the 
due date on tllis bill (eKcept lor CARE and state agency accounts). 

www.sce.com 

Disputed bills 
If you think your bill is incorrect, please call us. II yo~ feel unsatisfied with the 
result of such discussion(s), contact the California Public Utilities Commission: 

CPUC, Consumer Affairs Branch www.cpuc.ce.gov 
505 Van Ness, Room 2003 1·800-649-7570 
San Francisco, CA94102 ITY: 1·800·229·6846 

Include a copy of your biU, why you believe SCE did not follow its rules and rates, 
and a check or money order made out to the CPUC !or the disputed amount You 
must pay the disputed amount and send it to the CPUC before the past-due dale 
to avoid disconnection. The CPUC accepts payment only lor mailers relating 
direcUy to bill accuracy. While the. CPUC is investigating your complaint, you must 
pay any new SCE bills that become due. 

What Is a rotating outage? 
Rotating outages are controlled electrical outages used to avoid Widespread or 
uncontrolled blackouts. Your Rotating Outage Group number is located on page 1, 
upper left, of your SCE bill. If your Outage Group number begins with: 

A. M, R, S, or X You are subject to rotating outages. 
N or Exempt You are exempt from rotating outages. 

Your outage group may cl1ange at any lime. To see which groups ana likely to be 
called during a system emergency, visit www.sce.com or ca111-800-655-4555. 

Definitions 
• CA Climate Credit: Credit from slate effort to fight climate change, Applied 

monl/lly to eligible businesses and semi-annually to residents. 
DWR Bood Charge: Bonds issued by the Department of Water Resources 
(OWR) to cover the cost of buying power during the energy crisis are being 
repaid through this charge. 

• Public PurpOse Programs Charge: Funds state-mandated prog·rams for tow 
income discounts, energy efficiency, renewable energy and R&D. 

• SCE Generation: For recovering energy procurement and generation costs for 
that portion of your eoergy provided by SCE. 

To change your contact infonnalion or enroll in SCE's payment opUon, complete !he form below and return it in !he enclosed envelope. 

------------------------------------------------------------------J·--·---~--------· 

Change of mailing address: 2-03-189-5097 

r~:.":~:::I""'~~·~-==::::r::~~~r::":'::j 
hE'LEPHO"NE"'il------·--··-···------ -i16oiiess·---.J·-·-----·----1 
L ____ .________ - .... --.. --.. ··-----.. ··~---.. ·--···- ............ _ .. ___ j 

Direct Payment (Automatic Debit) Enrollment: 2-03-189-5097 
I hereby authorize SCE aod my financial institution to automatically deduct my 
monthly payment lrom the checking account as shown on my enclosed chcd., ten 
calendar days aller my bill is mailed. · 

Signature-------------- Date ____ _ 

To change your checking account information or to be removed lrom the Direct 
Payment program please call SCE at 1-800-6554555. 

Ill 
Energy Assistance Fund (EAF): I wantlo help people pay their energy bill through EAF. For info visit www.sce.com/ear o; eall (800) 205-8596. 

RO\Ind-up mv billlp next whole dollar amountlgr EAF i A!ld this amount for EAF S Select Qflll boll only and sign below for gAF: Ill 
0 Every 

Month 0 One Month 
only D Every 

Month 0 One Month 
only 



:~ J E"Di SON· 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-000-4430-87 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Your past and current electricity usage 
For meter 254000-004620 from 12/11118 to 01110119 
Total electricity you used this month in kWh 

Winter Season 
Mid peak 0 0 

0 

Offpea~k~------------~0~~0 __________________ ___ 
Total 0 

Your daily average electricity usage (kWh) 

56 

37 

19 

0 

Dec '16 Dec '17 Nov '18 Dec '18 

Usage comparison 
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DELIVERY 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON 

delivers your electricity 

Your next billing cycle will end on or about 02111/19. 

Maximum demand is 0 kW 

Oec'16 Dec'17 Jan'18 Feb'18 Mar'18 Apr'18 May'18 Jun'18 Jul'18 Aug'18 Sep'18 Oct'18 Nov'18 Dec'18 

Total kWh used 480 1,676 5,669 7,328 4,240 3,291 0 0 0 0 

Number or days 29 30 29 32 30 29 32 30 29 32 2S 29 33 30 

Appx. average kWh 16 55 195 229 141 113 0 0 0 0 

used/day 

. . . .. 

Details of your new charges 
Your rate: TOU-PA-2-B (SCE) 
Billing period: 12/11118 to 01110119 (30 days) 

Delivery charges - Cost to deliver your electricity 
$43.15 

Your Delivery charges include: 
..::C..::us:.::to:.::m~e:.:.r..::c~ha:.:.rg~e=----------------------..::...:..:.:..:..::. • $43.15 distribution charges 
Subtotal of your new charges $43.15 
Your new charges · $43.15 Your overall energy charges Include: 

• $0.39 franchise fees 

Additional information: 
• Service voltage: 480 volts 
• Generation Municipal Surcharge 

(GMS) factor: 0.009095 
• 2014 Vintage CRS 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebllllng. It's fast, easy and secure. 



Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-044·2455-27 
808 E lANCASTER BlVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Details of your new charges 

LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

Your rate: TOU·PA-2-8 
Service Account 3-o44·2455·27 
Billing period: 12111/18\o 01110/19 (30 days) 

Generation (Supply) Charges 
Off-Peak Winter Gen. 0 kWh@ 0.0287 
Mid-Peak Winter Gen. 0 kWh @ 0.03936 

Sub-Total of LCE Generation (Supply) Charges 

Your New Charges 

Things you should know 
Lancaster Choice Energy Information 
For more detail on your Lancaster Choice Energy bill, call us at 844-288-4523. 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL/ Page 4 of 4 

SUPPLY/GENERATION 
LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

supplies your ·electricity 

$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 



-----···-· -··· 

! til ED"! SO"N· 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

For billing and service inquiries 
1-800-990-7788 

Your electricity bill 
An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

Customer Account 
2~03-189-5097 

PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE,IL 61834-4055 

ww1.v.sce.com 

Date bill prepared 
12/15/18 

Your account summary 
Previous Balance 
Payment Received 11/28/18 
Balance forward 

I Your new charges 

~") Total amount you owe by 01/03/19 

Summary of your billing detail 

Service account 
3-000-4430-8 7 

3-044-245~27 

Service address 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER CA 

$43.15 
-$43.15. 

$0.00 
$43.15 

$43.15 

Billing period 
11/08/18 to 12/11/18 

11/08/18 to 12/11/18 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL/ Page 1 of 10 

Amount due $43.15 
Due by 01/03/19 

Your rate 
TOU-PA-2-B 

(SCE) 
TOU-PA-2-B 

New charges 
$43.15 

$0.00 

$43.15 

Please return the payment stub below with your payment and make your check payable to Southern California Edison. 

(14-574) Tear here If you want to pay in person, call1-800-747-8908 for locations, or you can pay online at www.sce.com. Tear here 

f.l roT soN· 
An ~;·otSD!J tl'ITT:R:YA.710!JA.I.~ eam,_.., 

STMT 12152018 P1 

Customer account 2-03-189-5097 
Please write this number on the memo line 
of your check. Make your check payable to 
Southern California Edison. 

.I,, I ·'II· 11 I 1•••1'1· 'I lh IIIII IIII·I·J··''''' 11 IIIII I,,,,,,,,,,, 
JOSHUA MEMORIAL 
PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE, IL 61834-4055 

Amount due by 01/03/19 $43.15 

Amount enclosed $jL ---------'~ 

P.O. BOX300 
ROSEMEAD, CA 91772-0001 

03 189 5097 00000090 000000000000004315000004315 

--------=Go paperless at www.sc~.com/ebillina. It's fa.st. easv_and secure. 
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Request a large print bill 1-800-655-4555 Ways to conta\ct us 
Customer service numbers Relay calls accepted Multicultural seJVices Correspondence: 
General Services (U.S. & cAnada) 1-800-6554555 
Payments, Extensions or Pa

1
ymenl Options 1-800-950-2356 

Cambodian I fg1 
Chinese I Iii~ 

1-800-843-1309 
·t-800-843-8343 
1-800-628-306'1 
1.£00-327-3031 
1-800-441-2233 

Southern Cafifomia Edison 
P.O. Box 6400 

Emergency Services & OUta~es 1-800-6'11-1911 
California Alternate Rates tot Energy (CARE) 1-800-447-6620 
Energy Theft Holline 1 1-800-227-3901 

Korean I !.J.:i!Oj 
Vietnamese I TI~ng Vi$1 
Spanish I Espana! 

Rancllo cucamonga, CA 
91729-6400 

Hearing & Speech !ffij)aired (TrY) '1-800-352-8580 
i 

Important info~mation 
What are my options fori paying my bill? 

0Mnal
1
1
1
.n
1

en Pay one-time ~~ recurring on www.sce.comlbill 
Check or Man~ order 

In Person 
Phone 

Authorized pa~ment localions 1-800-747-8908 
QuickCheck I 1-800-950-2356 
Debit & credit cf3n:t {Visa/MasterCard)' 1-800-254-4123 
*Residential customers only 

I 
Electronic check proces~ing 
Your check payment will bil processed as a one-time Electronic Fund 
Transfer(EFT). With EFTs, fundb may be withdrawn from your account the day we 
receive your payment. Your ch~ck will not be returned, bul will appear on your 
financial statement. j 
Rates and applicable rules: Find them in detail al www.sce.com or upon 
request. I 
Past due bills I 
When does my biU become ~st due? It becomes past due 19 days after the 
preparation date, which was 121~5118. 
• Reconnecting service that has peen disconnected requires a Service Coonection 
payment. 1 
• Residenlial customers claiming an inability to pay: If payment arrangements 
have not been extended to you :by SCE pursuant to SCE's filed tariffs, you may 
contact the Califomla Public Utilities Commission (CPUC). 
• FOI' safety reasons, if service 1is disconnected, please ensure any sensitive or 
potentially hazardous equipment is unplugged on the day of reconneclion. For 
additional home safety tips, vi$it www.sce.com/safety or call SCE Customer 
Service at1-800-655-4555. l 
What is the Late Payment Charge (LPC)? 
0.8% will be applied to lhe tolal Lnpaid balance if payment is not received by the 
due date on this bill (except for CARE and state agency accounts). 

What is rotating Outage?! . 
Rotating outages are controlled elecllical outages used to avoid widespread or 
uncontrolled blackouts. Your Rota'ting Outage Group number is located on Page 1, 
upper left, of your SCE bill. Your 'rotating outage group number may change at any 
lime. For more inlonnation, visit i.sce.com/rolilting outage. 

W\vw.sca.com 

Disputed bills 
If you belle\le there is an error on your bill or have a question aboul your service, 
please caUSouthern California Edison customer {SCE)support at 
(626)-302-1999. If you are not satisfied wilh response, submit a ccmplainlto the 
California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) at' 
http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/complainlsJ. The CPUC's Consumer Affairs Branch (CAB) 
handles billing and service complaints and can be reached by: 

Telephone 1-800-649·7570 (8:30AM Ia 4:30 PM, Monday through Friday) 
Mail California Public Utilities Commission, Consumer Affairs Branch, 

505 Van Ness Avenue, Room 2003, San Francisco, CA94102 

Jr you have limitations hearing or speaking, contact the California Relay SeNice, 
which is for those needing assistance relaying telephone ccnveraelions. Dial 711 or 
one of the numbers below to be routed to a California Relay Service provider in 
your preferred mode of communication 

Type or Call English Spanish 

TIYNCO/HCO to Voica 1-800.000·000 1-Bil0../354-7784 

Vok:e to TTYNCOIHCO 1../301).000-000 1-B00·854·n84 

From or to Speech·to·Speeco 1-800·000-000 1·800../354-7784 

To avoid having service turned off while waiting for the outcome of a complaint to 
the CPUC regarding the accuracy of your bill, contact CAB for assistance. If your 
case meets the eligibility criteria, CAB will instruct you on how Ia mail a check or 
money order to be impounded pending reso!ulion of your case. You must conUnue 
to pay your current charges while your complaint is reviewed lo keep your service 
turned on. 
Definitions 

CA Cllmate Crl!td:lt: Cradit from smtn often to r~ghl dlrti.Dio .;hnnge. AppUod month!)- b allglbl.u bUAinos.s.oi tlhd 
~nl'ltHII:.y to ruldl3nll. • 
DWR HoM Charge: Bonds isouod by lh<t Oopotlmcnl ol WDiilr Rn""rc"' (OWR) to awcrr lito eo&l o1 b<J)'Ing 
- dU<fng 111o OOOIJlY triob 1110 ~ repo)d through IIIIa <h111Jje. 
Public Purpou Progrmn1 Cfulrgct: F.unda fWIQ-.ITl{]ndutad p1Qgmll1Jo for taw lncoma J:ft!l.c:ounJ.!., ®e19Y LltrlelrJncy, 
n:u~nbi.D e-nergy and RAO. 
SCE Gonaratign: For roawaring ooorgy pi'OCU((llnelft\ and OQJlllration COilG kl:r ~ portkm oJ vour QnOI'Q)' pl't!Ykfod 
bySCE. 

To change yoJ contact inforrnallon or enroll in SCE's payment option, complete the form below a~dretum it in the enclosed envelope. 

-------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------

Change of mailing address: 2-0~~ 189-5097 Direct Payment (Automatic Debit) Enrollment: 2-03-189-5097 
r·srREE'ftr--Tsrl:fei:f'rNAME-----l······----·---.. -·--·---··-··· .. --···. 1 hereby authorize SCE and my financial institut!on to automatically deduct my 

r:~:=:===--=r~:J~-=--==- __ j :::::.~~~~:. ~,: ~~~·=-'" "'""" ·:.:"''"' .. ~ •.•• 
' I · · To change your checking account information or to be removed from lhe Direct 
L------·--···_:_~-~---···--:.L! -·-·---··--- Payment prQ'dram please call SCE at 1-800-655-4555. 

Energ~ Assistance Fun~ (~F); I want to help peop:e pay their energy bill through EAF. For Info visit www.sce.com/eaf or call (BOO) 205-8596. 

11 II Bound-up mv bill to next wbole dollar amount for SAF ' Add !his amount for SAF $ Select onp boxMIV and sign below for E6F: 

0 Every 
Month 

! 

D One Month 
only 0 Eliefll 

Monlh D One Month 
only 



Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

EDISON® 
An EDISON INTERNATIONAL/IIJ Company 

Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-000-4430-87 
808 E LANCASTER BlVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Your past and current electricity usage 
For meter 254000-004620 from 11/08/18 to 12/11118 
Total electricity you used this month in kWh 

Winter Season 
Mid peak 
Off eak 

Total 

0 
0 
0 

Demand kW 

0 
0 

Your daily average electricity usage (kWh) 

137 

91 

46 

Nov '16 Nov '17 Oct '18 Nov '18 

Usage comparison 

0 
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DELIVERY 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON 

delivers your electricity 

Your next billing cycle will end on or about 01/10/19. 

Maximum demand is 0 kW 

Nov'16 Nov'17 Dec'17 Jan'18 Feb'18 Mar'18 Apr'18 May'18 Jun'18 Jul'18 Aug'18 Sep'18 Oct'18 Nov'18 

Total kWh used 2,169 4,509 1,676 5,669 7,328 4,240 3,291 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Number of days 33 33 30 29 32 30 29 32 30 29 32 29 29 33 

Appx. average kWh 65 136 55 195 229 141 113 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
used/day 

Details of your new·charges 
Your rate: TOU-PA-2-B (SCE) 
Billing period: 11/08/18 to 12/11118 (33 days) -

Delivery charges -Cost to deliver your electricity $4
3

.
15 

Your Delivery charges include: 
_C_u_st_om_e_r c_h_a....:rg::...e _______________________ _..;..__ • $43.15 distribution charges 

Subtotal of your new charges $43.15 
Your new charges $43.15 Your overall energy charges Include: 

• $0.39 franchise fees 

Additional information: 
• Service voltage: 480 volts 
• Generation Municipal Surcharge 

(GMS) factor: 0.009095 
• 2014 Vintage CRS 

Go o_ao_erless at www.sce.c.omle..billinQ. lt~s fast. easv and_secure. 



Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-0l4-2455-27 

~1~~~~:,sz;~3~;~o 
Gr~up N001 

l 
' I 

Details of your hew charges 
I 

LANCASTER CHOICE E~ERGY 

Your rate: TOU-PA-2-B j 
Service Account: 3-Q44-2455-27 
Billing period: 11/08/18 to 1'2111118 (33 days) 

I 
Generation (Supply) Charges 
OFF-PEAK WINTER GEN.! 0 KWH @ 0.0287 
MID-PEAK WINTER GEN. 0 KWH @ 0.03936 

' . 
Sub-Total of LCE Generati$n (Supply) Charges 

Your New Charges I 

Things you shoOid know 
Lancaster Choice Enerky Information 
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SUPPL Y/GENERAT~ON 
LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

supplies your electricity 

$0.00 
$0.00. 

$0.00 

$0.00 

FOR MORE DETAIL ON YOUR LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY BILL, CALL US AT 844-288-4523. 

I . 
I 

.. 
~ •• • " 1, ' : • • : j. > 

.:· .; '\ 



Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA B . JfftB c.v 

EDISON®. USiness@!ponn Ctl n December
2018 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

Please visit us at www.sce.com 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON'S ELECTRIC RATE OPTIONS 
Para solicitor una copla en aspaflol de esta notiflcaci6n, por favor escriba a: 

o vlslta www.sce.comlavlsos. 

Southern California Edison, P.O. Box 800, G.O. 1, Quad 4A 
Rosemead, CA 91770 

a Ia atenci6n de Communicaciones Corporativas, 

Page 5 of 10 

Below are brief descriptions of the current rate options (or "rate schedules") that SCE offers. The size and type of your business will help determine the rates for which you may 
qualify. Your current rate schedule appears on your electric bill. For complete details on SCE's business customer rate options and specific pricing, please visit 
www.sce.comlrateoptlons, or call us at 1-800-990-7788 • 

Small and Medlum§lzed Commercial Customers 

General Service Non-Demand (GS·1 ) : This rate schedule is for small business customers without an advanced meter, are located on Santa Catalina Island, and whose 
monthly maximum demand does not regularly exceed 20 kilowatts (kW). GS-1 has a monthly customer charge and energy charges($ per kilowatt hours (kWh) consumed) that 
vary by summer and winter seasons, with higher charges in the summer. 

Gonerat Servlco (TOU-GS-1 1 : This rate schedule is for small business customers whose monthly maximum demand does not regularly exceed 20 kilowatts (kW) and includes 
a customer charge and energy charges that vary by time-of-use (TOU) and season. Rates are lowest during off-peak hours, higher during mid-peak hours, and highest during 
on-peak hours of noon to 6:00 p.m., summer weekdays, excluding holidays. The following TOU options are available to TOU-G5-1 customers; Option A, Option B, Option CPP, 
and Option CPP·Lite ( please refer to the "Optional Rates· section for details ). Customers can save money by shifting· usage to off-peak hours. 
Goneral Service Demand (GS·2) : This rale schedule is for medium-sized customers without an advanced meter, are located on Santa Catalina Island, and with expected or 
registered monthly demands above 20 kW to below 200 kW. GS-2 includes monthly demand (measured in kW) charges, in addition to a monthly customer charge. This rate has a 
summer energy charge that is higher than the winter energy charge. GS·2 energy charges ($ per kWh consumed) vary by summer and winter seasons. 
Time-of-Use General Servlco Demand Metered (TOU-GS-2 1 : This rate schedule is for medium-sized customers with expected or registered monthly demands above 20 kW 
to below 200 kW and includes a customer charge and energy charges that vary by season and time of use, with the highest rates during the on-peak hours of noon to 6:00p.m. 
summer weekdays, excluding holidays. The following options ara available to TOU-GS-2 customers: Option A, Option B, Option R Option CPP, and Option CPP-Lite (please refer 
to the "Optional Rates• section for details). Customers can save money by shifting usage to off-peak hours. 

Goneral Servlco Small/Medium, Real-Time Pricing (TOU-GS·1·RTP & TOU-GS-2-RTP): These optional rates are available to small and medium-sized commercial 
customers basad on their registered demands. Under RTP, customers are billed hourly electricity prices that vary basad on the time of day, season and temperature, where the 
prices are known a day in advance. These rates are beneficial to bundled service customers ( those whose electric power, transmission, distribution, bining, metering and related 
services are provided by SCE ) with the flexibility to manage or reduce their energy usage in response to a time and temperature-variant price schedule. 
Rates for Large Commercial and Industrial Customers 

Time-of-Use General Service ·Demand Metered (TOU·GS-3) : This rate schedule is for farge commercial and industrial customers with registered monthly demands of 200 
kW to 500 kW. The following options are available to TOU-GS-3 customers: Option A, Option B, Option R and Option CPP (please refer to the "Option Descriptions• section for 
details). 
Time-of-Use General Service ·Demand Metered ·Super Off-Peak (TOU-GS·l·SOP ) : This optional rate is for customers who qualify for TOU·GS-3, and includes a 'super 
off-peak' period from midnight to 6:00 a.m. year-round, when energy rates ara lowest. 

Tfmo-of-Use General Service ·Large (TOU-8 ) : This rate schedule is for large commercial and industrial customers who regularly register demands greater than 500 kW, 
including (but not limited to) large manufacturers and processors, retail stores, colleges or universities, hospitals and office buildings. The following options are available to TOU.a 
customers: Option A, Option B, Option R and Option CPP (please refer to the "Optional Rates· section for details). Note: Option A for TOU-8 is limited to customers employing 
cold ironing, permanent load shifting or the charging of zero emissions electric transportation intended for the transport of people or goods. 

Time-of-Use General Service ·Large ·Standby (TOU·8·S ) : This rate schedule Is mandatory for most customers who would otherwise (absent their generating facility) be 
eligible for service under Schedule TOU-6 and who supply a part or all of their electrical requirements from a generating facility as defined, interconnected, and operated in 
accordance with SCE's Rule 21, Wholesale Distribution Access Tariff (WDAT) or Transmission Owners (TO) tariff, but who will require electric service from SCE's electrical 
system during periods of a partial or complete outage of the customer's generating facility. This rate schedule has two options: Option A and Option B. Option A is available 
exclusively to customers receiving service under Schedule RES-BCT. 
Time-of-Use General Service ·Large ·Reliability Back-Up Service (TOU.a-RBU ) : This rate schedule is applicable to TOU-6 customers who request an additional metered 
service connection at their premises solely for reliability or back-up purposes. Customers pay for the additional electric facilities under a separate Added Facilities agreement with 
SCE. 
General Service ·Large, Real-Time Pricing (TOU-GS·l·RTP, TOU-8-RTP, and TOU-8-RTP-5): These optional rates are available to commercial customers based on their 
registered demands. Under RTP, customers are billed hourly electricity generation prices that vary based on the time of day, season and temperature. This rate Is beneficial to 
bundled service customers with the flexibility to manage or reduce their energy usage in response to a lime and temperature-variant price schedule. 
Optional Rates 
The following rate options may apply to Schedules TOU-GS-1, TOU-GS-2, TOU-GS-3 and TOU-8 customers: 
Option A for Schedules TOU-GS-2 and TOU-GS·3: With the exception of TOU-GS-1, this option includes Facilities-Related Demand (FRO) charges in addition to time-variant 
on·, mid- and off-peak energy charges, but no time-related demand (TRD) charges. FRO charges reflect the cost of transmission and distribution faciUties built to meet customers' 
peak power demands and are applied all year round. Option A for TOU·GS-1 uses distribution energy charges ($/kWh) Instead of FRO charges. 
Option Afor Schedule TOU-s·: ··This option Is limited to customers employing·cotd ironing; permanent load shift technologies· or the charging· of zero emissions electric · 
transportation intended for the transport of people or goods. This option includes energy rates that vary by time-d-use and season, highest during on-peak hours of noon to 6:00 
p.m., summer weekdays (excluding holidays). The energy rates are lowest during off-peak hours. This option also includes FRO charges, and does not include TRD charges. 
Option B : This option Includes TRD charges and energy rates that vary by time-of-use and season, and are highest during on-peak hours of noon to 6:00 p.m., summer 
weekdays (excluding holidays). The energy rates are lowest during off-peak hours. This option also includes FRO charges. 

Option R (Renewable ) for Schedules TOU-GS·2, TOU-GS-3 and TOU-8 : This option is for customers who installed qualifying renewable (solar, wind, fuel cells, etc.) energy 
generation systems, and meet the efigibUity requirements. Option R applies and is available to business customers with demands greater than 20 kW (but not exceeding four 
megawatts (MW)) who Install. own or operate eligible on-site renewable energy generation systems with net renewable generating capacities equal to or greater then 15 percent of 
the customer's annual peak demand as recorded over the previous 12 months. The Option R rate structure has no on-peak or mid-peak TRD charges, a reduced FRO charge and 
increased on-peak and mid-peak energy charges. Participation on Option R is limited to a cumulative installed distributed generation output capacity of 400 MW for all eligible rate 
schedules. 

Critical Peak Pricing (CPP ) : This optional rate is limited to bundled service customers and offers a crBdil on monthly on-peak demand charges during the summer months. 
When electricity wholesale prices climb, SCE will activate 12 CPP "events" (weekdays from 2:00-6:00 p.m., excluding holidays) during which energy charges are established at 
significantly higher levels. However, if customers reduce or reschedule usage to non-event hours, overall annual electricity costs may be reduced. Participants also receive bill 
protection for the first 12 months of participation. Customers participating in this program may select a Gapacity Reservation Level, or choose a 'Lite• option depending on their 
demand level. 
Rates for Agricultural and Pumping Customers 
Eligibility for all SCE agricultural and pumping rate schedules requires that 70 percent or more of the customer's electrical usage is for Agricultural Power Service, general water or 
sewerage pumping. or for oil pumping customers with a Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) Code of 1311. Except for accounts that have signed Form 14-317, Form 14·927, or 
have 70 percent or more of electrical usage for Agricultural Power Service, accounts greater than 500 kW are ineligible for service under an agricultural and pumping rate and ... 

. (Continued next page) 
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must take service on Schedule TOU-il. Individual water agency accounts or other water pumping accounts with demands above 500 kW where 70 percent or more of the water 
pumped is for agricultural purposes must sign Form 14·317, which will require !he account to remain on an agricultural and pumping rate schedule. Agricultural customers that 
are (1) packing houses that pack only: whole lruils or vegetables, and associated cold storage on the same premises as the packing houses; (2) colton gins; (3) nut hulling and 
shelling operafions; or (4) producors cll unnavored milk fit lor human consumption by way of pasteurization, homogenization, vitaminization or rat standardization must sign Form 
14.g27 to qualify lor an agricultural a~d pumping rate schedule. General water and sewerage pumping service accounts with demands 500 kW or below are required to sign 
Form 14-946 in order to take service under an agricul!ura! and pumping rate. 

Power· Agricultural and Pumping~ Connected Load Basis (PA·1): This rate schedule is available only to customers located on Santa Catalina Island without en advanced 
malar. This rate schedule has a monthly service charge based on !he amount or conn acted load, and a flat-rate energy (kWh) charge, and applies to acc6un!s with registered 
demand less than 200 kW and with ccinnac!ad toad of less !han 268 hp. _ · · · 

Power· Agricultural and Pumping~ Demand Metered (PA·2): This rate schedule is available only to customers located on Sante Catalina Island without an advanced mater 
This rate sch.edule, which applies to accounts with registered demand less than 200 kW, has a FRO charge, a summer TRD charge, anti seasonal energy charges. 

Tlrne.(lf·Use Agricultural and Pum~lng ·Small to Medium (TOU.·PA·2): This rate schedule is mandatory for accounts with registered demands below 200 kW. Energy rates 
vary by season and time of day, with the highest rates during on-peak hours ol noon to 6:00p.m. on summer weekdays, BJ~Ciuding holidays. Customers can choose an option with 
a FRD charge or an option with FRO and TRD on-peak and mid-peak charges to optimize their energy savings. Customers can save money by shilling usage to off-peak hours. A 
Wind Machine credit Is available to eligible customers who incur winter season usage exclusively for Wind Machine operations. 
Tlme-C~f·Use Agricultural and Pumplng • Large (TOU-PA..J): This rate schedule is lor customers with registered demands of 200 kW through 500 kW. Energy rates vary by 
season and lime of day, with the high~s! rates during oniJeak hours of noon to 6:00p.m. on summer weekdays. excluding holidays. Customers can choose an option with a FRD 
charge ar an ap!ion with FRD and TRI,) on-peak and mid-peak charges Ia optimize their energy savings. 

Tlme-C~f·Use Agrh:ullural and PumPing Super Off·Poak ·Demand Metered (TOU·PA·2·SOP and TOU·PA..J·SOP): These optional rates are similar to TOU-PA·2 and 
TOU·PA..J. but include a shorter sumrher season (three months), a shorter on·peak pertod (lour hours), significantly higher TRD charges, and a •super oti-peak' period from· 
midnight to 6:00a.m., every day, yeariround, when energy rates are lowes!. Customers can select one of the fallowing summer season options: 1) Juty.1to October 1 or 2) June 1 
to September 1, A Time Managemenl Load Control (TMLC) device which provides the option to interrupt the customer's operations is available at the customer's expense. 

Agricultural and Pumping ·Large Rpai·Tlme Pricing (TOU.PA·2·RTP and TOU·PA-3-RTP): These optional rates are beneficial to agricultural and water pumping bundled 
service customers w,ho .have the flexibility to manage 9r reduce ef1ergy usage bas"ld on a tim~ and temperature-driven p~i.ce sch~du!e. Cus.lomnrs are.billed hour1y generation. 
prices that var)' based on the time of d

1
ay, season and temperature. · · · 

Rates for Street and Are§ Lighting Customers 
Area Lighting 2 (AL·2): This rate sch'edula Is lor customers who use electricity during dusk·to-dawn hours (usually from 5:30 p.m. to 6:00a.m.) lor outdoor area lightlng 
purposes other than street or highway'lighling: AL-2 has a low energy rate that reflects lower costs associated with the off-peak usage paUerns ol customers who use outdoor 
lighting. I 
Domesllc Walkway Lighting (OWL): This rate schedule applies to unmetered fighting of walkways and other common areas of condominiums, cooperatives and other 
residential projects with individually meteroo, single family accommodations. DWL is only available to customer accounts established on or prior to December 10, 1976, end is 
closed to new customer installations. j 
Lighting· Street and Highway 1 (LS;1): This rate schedule applies to unmetered street and highway lighting where SCE owns, operates and maintains the street lighting 
facilities. Lamp charges are based on !Ype and size ol lamp. Customers may choosa between "All Night" or "Midnight' service. LS·1 is also available to publicly-owned and 
operated perking lots open to the gen~ral public. LS-1's Option E. Energy Efficiency· Light Em~ting Diode (LED) Fixture Replacement, is available to customers who elect to 
have SCE replace its existing street lighting HPSV fl!dures with mora efficient LED street Ugh ling fixtures to achieve energy efficiency benefits for tne customer. Customers must 
sign an agreement to qualify lor this Option and will be subject toe 20.year Energy Efficiency Premium Charge designed to recover the Initial capital exponditure associated with 
LED streetlight replacements. ! 
Ughtlng ·Street and Highway 2 (LSi2): This rate schedule appUes to unmeteretl street and highway lighting where the customer owns and maintains the street!ighling 

. facilities. Customers may choose between 'All Night" or "Midnighr service.·LS-2 is also available to publicly-owned and operated parking lots open to tho general public. 

Lighting ·Street and Highway 3 (LS~3): This rate schedule applies to street and highway lighting where the customer owns and maintains the street facilities as with LS-2, 
elCceplthe electrical service is mete SCE. This rate schedule has two options: Option A and Option B. Option A is closed to new customers, and is available to existing 
customers with usage incurred exd wilhin the period from dusk !o dawn. No daytime usage is permitted under Option A. Option B is available to new and existing 
customers, and allows lor incidental as defined. • 
Ouldoor Lighting (OL·1): This rate sc\hedule applies to unmetered outdoor area lighting service, excluding street and highway lighting, where SCE owns, operates and mainLS.ins 
the lighting facilities. customers may choose between • All Night" or "Midnight' service. Normally for wood pole installations only. 

Traffic Control (TC-1): This rate scne'dule applies to metered single-phase and three-phase service lor traffic directional sign$ or traffic signal systems located on streets or 
highways. TC.1 can be used lor railway crossings and track signals, and other public thoroughfare lighting, such as bus stop shelters, under certain conditions, !hat is used 24 
hours per day or is not controlled by switching equipment. 

Miscellaneous Rates I · 
Charge Ready Program Pilot: This optional schedule applies !o qualified non-residential customers who elact to participate in the Charge Ready Program Pilot and who own, 
lease or manage the site where the qu~lifietl charging stations, in the quantity approved by SCE, are installed. Partlcipaling customers must have an Edison SmartConnact meter 
or Interval data recorded meter to registering charging station load and must be served on an applicable ~neral Service Time-oi·Use rate to p;;!rtidpate on this schedule. 

Demand Response ·Charge Ready program Pilat: SCE customers with Level2 Electric Vehicle (EV) Charging Stations installed through the Charge Ready Program are 
automatically enrolled in the Demand Response· Charge Ready Pilot. Customer Participants who postpone EV charging slation usage during load shill events or decrease 
usage during load reduction events will; receive incentives lor their participation. 
Local Government Renewable Energy Seii-G.,nora!lon Bill Cred!l Transfer (RES-BCTt Tills schedule is optional lor bundled ser'Vi<;e customers who meet the definition of a 
local government or campus, as delineil in the special conditions section of this schedule, and who own and operate an eligible renewable generating facility, as defined in tne 
special conditions section of this with a IolBI effective generation capacity ol not more than 5 megawatts (MW). The generating facility must be interconnected to SCE's 
grid pursuant to SCE's Tariff Rule enerating account and benefiting account(s) designated by the participaUng local government or campus must be located within the 
geographical boundaries of the I men! or campus, receive retail service from SCE cin a tlma-<lf-use (TOU) rate schedule, and have billing servicils pelformoo by SCE. 
This schedule allows local government~ or campuses to generate energy from an eligible renewable generating facility lor its awn use and to e)(j)Ort energy not consumed at the · 
lime or generation to SCE's grid. All generation exported to SCE's grid is converted into bill cmdits and applied to the benefiting accounts designated by the local government or .. 
campus to offset generation energy charges. Service under this schedule is provided on a lirst-come,lirst-served basis until a cap or 124.5g1 MW is reacMd. 
Not Energy Metering (NEM, NEM.ST and FC·NEM): These optional rates serve customers who inslell eligible renewable generating facilities on their premises lor the purpose 
of generating electricily to offset part or!all of their own electrical requi,rements. A customer must produce electricity with a generating facility using any of !he renewable sources 
listed in Section 25741 of the Public Resources Code' ar fuel calls as defined in PU Code Section 2827.10. The generating lacilily must be sized to offset a portion or all of the 
customer's own electrical requiremants! up to a maximum generating capacity of 1 MW or less. Customers must execute a NEM Interconnection Agreeme~! prior to receiving 
service under one ol these rate schedules. To be eligible lor service under Schedule FC·NEM, the customer must commence operation of the generating facility prior to January 
1, 2022 or tho date SCE reaches Us FCtNEM program cap.· Service under Schedule NEM was closed to new customers on July 1, 2017. Beginning July 1, 2017, NEM·ST (NEM 
Successor Tariff) is available to customers·and the same program details apply as NEM with some differences. The generating facility still must be sized to offset a portion or all 
ollhe customer's awn electrical requirements; yet the generating capacity or 1 MW or less no longer applies; Interconnection lees now apply; and residenfial customers are 
required to be served on a lime-of-use ?'te, certain exceptions apply, . _..- .... ,... . , . . . . _ _. 
'The renewable sources included in Section 25741 ol the Public Resources Code are: biomass, solar thermal, photovoltaic, wind, geothermal, fuel cells using renewable fuels, 
small hydroelectric genarelion digester gas, municipal solid waste conversion, ta.ndfill gas •. ocean wave, ocean thermal, or Udal current, and any additions or enhancement to the 
facility using these technologies. 1 . · . · ' · . · · · · · · . :. .' · . - · · · . 
Virtual Net Energy Metering for MultltTenant and Multi-Meter Properties (NEM.V and NEM·V.ST): ·This optional rate is applicable to qualified customers whosa service 
account(&) are located within a mulli-tenant and multi-meter properly that includos all residential, commercial and industrial properties an which an eligible generator(s) has been 
Installed althe same service delivery pqint and lor which the owner or operator of tne property 'contracts with SCE to have all eligible energy produced by Uie eligible generator 
and exported to the grid supplied to SC~ for the sole purposa ol providing allocaled credits to service accaunts served by the same service delivery point as the generator within 
the property. Service under Schedule Nf'M·V closed to new customers on July 1, 2017. Beginning July 1, 2017, NEM-V-ST (NEM.V Successor Tariff) Is av~lilable lo customers 
and the same progJBm details apply as !'JEM-Vwith some differences. The generating facility still must be sized to offset a portion or all of the customer's own electrical 
requirements; yet the generating capacity of 1 MW or less no longer applies: Interconnection fees now apply; and residential customers ere required to be served on a Ume-ol-use 
rate, certain exceptions apply. j · (Continued on next page) 
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Green Tariff Shared Renewables ·Green Rate (GTSR GR): This rate option is available to Bundled Service customers who elect to participate in one of two optional GTSR 
programs for the purposes of havi111J SCE procure additional renewable resources from GTSR facilities to meet customer subscriptions. This rate option is available on a 
first-come, first servad basis until the earlier of the date that customer subscriptions served under the Green Rate and Community Renewables programs reach 269 megawatts 
or the implementation of a california Public Utilities Commission-approved replacement program. 

Green Tariff Shared Renewables ·Community Renewables (GTSR CR): This rate option is available to Bundled Service customers who elect to participate in one of two 
optional GTSR program for the purposes of receiving a bill credit from SCE to reflect the customer's subscription in a Community Renewables (CR) facility. Customers electing 
this option must enter into a Customer Developer Agreement (CDA) wilh the developer of the CR Facility to which the customer wishes to subscribe and consent to the developer 
providing information about the customer's subscription to SCE on a regular basis in order for SCE to accurately bill the customer. This rate option is available on a first-come, 
first-served basis until the earlier of the date that customer subscriptions served under the Community Renewables and Green Rate programs reach 269 megawatts or the 
implementation of e California Public Utilities Commission-approved replacement program. 

Combined Heat and Power Excess Energy Purchase (CHP): This rate option is available to customers who own and operate an eligible Combined Heat and Power (CHP) 
system with a generation capacity up to 20 MW, for which SCE will purchase the excess generation electricity output of these systems. 

Renewable Market Adjusting Tariff (Re·MAT): This schedule implements the renewable resource feed-in tariff program pursuant to PU Code Section 399.20, and is available 
on a first-come, first served basis up to a program cap of 226 MW. To be eligible for Re-MAT, a project must be physically located within SCE's electric service territory, be 
interconnected to SCE's electric distribution system, be an eligible renewable energy resource as defined in PU Code Section 399.12, be a Qualifying Facility as defined by the 
FERC, end have a contract capacity that does not exceed 3 MW. 
BioEnergy Market Adjusting Tariff (BioMAT): This schedule implements the renewable bioenergy resource feed-in tariff program pursuant to PU Code Section 399.20, and is 
available on a first-come, first served basis up to a program cap of 114.5 MW. To be eligible for BioMAT, a project must be physically located within SCE's electric service 
territory, be interconnected to SCE's electric distribution system, be an eligible renewable energy resource as defined in PU Code Section 399.12, be s Qualifying Faci!i~/ as 
defined by the FERC, and have a contract capacity that does not exceed 3 MW. 

Standby (Schedule S) for Customers with Demands Less than 500 kW: This rate schedule is mandatory for many customers who self-generate all of, or a portion of, their 
electrical power from their own on-site generating facilities, for both retail and wholesale customers. Under ScheduleS, SCE provides "standby" service, meaning that SCE is 
ready to provide service when the customer's generator is not in operation, which is usually during scheduled or unscheduled outages (other than power outages or rotating 
outages). Schedule S ensures that businesses are not compromised when their generators are not operating. 
Time-of-Use Electric Vehicle (TOU·EV·3, TOU-EV-4, and TOU·EV-6): These rate schedules are designed for customers who own and operate electric vehicle(s) (EVs) and 
use EV chargers. TOU-EV-3 is applicable to customers with demands of 20 kW or less, TOU-EV-4 is applicable to customers with demands above 20 kW but not exceeding 
500 kW, TOU-EV-6 is applicable to customers with demand expected to exceed 500 kW or has exceeded 500 kW. Customers can save money by charging their EVs between 
9:00p.m. and noon. 
Wireless Fidelity Rate (WI..fl-1): This rate schedule is applicable to cilles, counties and qualified commercial providers of wireless Wi-Fi Internet service. 
Schedule Wi-Fi-1 allows cities, counties and qualified commercial providers of wireless Wi-Fi Internet service to attach Wi-R transmitting devices to SCE-owned streeUights, 
and to power such devices with unmetered, single-phase electric service so that these entities can provide Wi-R Internet service in the communities they serve. The total load 
per attachment cannot exceed 35 watts, and the cumulative limit of 35 watts cannot be exceeded for every two adjacent poles on the same (looped) circuit where Wi·Fi devices 
are installed. 
Wireless Technology Rate (WTR): This contract rate option is available as a single-phase and three-phase service to customers in wireless technology industries and to utility 
customers deploying advanced metering infrastructure who require electric service to operate radio repeaters or similar devices (wireless communication devices). Devices must 
be mounted on existing SCE facilities, or other fa~lities approved by SCE. All service under WTR is unmetered. 

Demand Response Programs 

Demand Response (DR) programs provide electricity bill savings and payments to customers who voluntarily reduce their energy usage and/or demand when requested by SCE 
during program events, or who allow SCE to temporarily interrupt their load. These special events typically occur in the summer, when wholesale electricity costs are high, or 
anytime when tha local electrical systems ara constrained. These programs help SCE lower energy procurement costs and maintain system reliability, and give customers an 
opportunily to conserve energy and lower their electric bills. 

Agricultural and Pumping Interruptible (AP-I): This program provides a year-round monthly credit to eligible agricultural and pumping customers with a measured demand of 
37 kW or greater, or with at least 50 hp of connected load, who elect to allow SCE to temporarily interrupt electric service to their total service account load served via a 
radio-controlled device. 
Capacity Bidding Program (CBP): This Is a month-to-month, contract-based demand response bidding program in which participants are paid a monthly incentive to agree to 
reduce load by a pre-determined amount during Demand Response events with day-cl or day-ahead notification. Participants receive a monthly incentive payment based on the 
amount of load reduction (capacity) nominated each month, plus energy payments for actual energy reduction, based on kWh reduced for each hour, when an event is called. 
Contract Incentives and shortfall energy and capacity charges vary based on month, program and kW participation levei.Customers may contract with SCE directly, or .may 
participate through a third-party aggregator. This program is for bundled service or Direct Access customers wilh interval billing meters. 

Optional Binding Mandatory Curtailment Program IOBMC): This option exempts customers located on a single distribution circuit from most rotating outages when they 
agree Ia reduce their load on the circuit during any rotating outage. An OBMC plan, which details how the entire circuit's load will be reduced by up to 15 percent during each 
rotating outage, must be submitted to SCE.- There. is no monetary if!~live to participate, but customers may .~e subject to excess energy charges for n.ot.achieving.the required·· 
circuit toad reduction of up to 15 percent. · 
Scheduled Load Reduction Program (SLRP): This option provides a bill credit per kWh of qualified load drop to bundled service customers who complete a contract to reduce 
load by a predetermined amount on pre-selected weekdays, during summer season hours. Customers with an average monthly demand of 100 kW or greater must reduce at 
least 15 percent of maximum demand (but not tess than 100 kW) for each hour during pre·scheduled days and limes. Other reduction amounts may be selected from one of 
three optional timofremes. 
Summer Discount Plan~(SDP)i This program provides-a tim ere diCta customers during the su'm'mar· season' to allow SCE-to install a iaaia:.aiiitrolledswiiCti on-uieir eenti'af air-- ----- -
conditioners. In exchange, customers permit SCE to temporarily turn off or "cycle" their central air conditioner compressor(s) during periods of peak demand or electrical system 
constraints, when directed by the CAISO, SCE Grid Operations or SCE Energy Operations. This program is limited to customers who have working central air conditioning 
system(s) with an SCE control device, and who are located in areas where the SCE control device can receive the SCE signal. 
Time-of-Use Base Interruptible Program fTOU·BIP): This year-round, reliability-based program is for large ccmmercial and industrial customers who can reduce their 
electrical usage to a pre-determined amount, also called the "Firm Service level" (FSl), within 15 or 30 minutes of notice from SCE. The rate is available to customers whose 
monthly maximum demand or aggregated monthly maximum demand reaches or exceeds 200 kW and who commit to curtail at least 15 percent, but not less than 100 kW, of 
their maximum demand per period of interruption. In exchange, customers receive a monthly capacity (per kW) credit incentive but are subject to excess energy charges for 
non-performance during an event. Customers may also aggregate their own accounts, or do so through a third-party aggregator. 

With limitations, customers may participate in more than one demand response program, for additional incentives. For more information, visit www.sce.com/drp. 

Electric Industry Restructuring Rate Schedules · 

Customers electing Customer Choice Aggregation, Direct Access or self-generation are subject to SCE's delivery, departing load charges, and Cost Responsibility Surcharges. 

Bundled Service Customer Interval Meter Ownership (BSC-IMO): This optional rate is for bundled service customers who replace an existing meter or install retrofit 
metering facilities in accordance with Schedule CC-DSF. Meter reading services and billing services will be provided solely by SCE. · · 

Cost Responsibility Surcharge (DA.CRS, CCA.CRS; CGDL.CRS, DAEBSC.CR!J: Cost Responsibility Surcharges (CRS) ere applicable to Customer Generation Departing 
load (CGDL), Direct Access (DA) Service customers, Community Aggregation (CA) customers, and Community Choice Aggregation (CCA) customers. II is also applicable to 
DA customers and DA·eiigible customers who are receiving bundled service (DAEBSC-CRS). 
Customer Choice Discretionary Service Fees (CC·DSF): This option is for Direct Participation Demand Response (DPDR), DA, CA and CCA Service customers purchasing 
metering services; Bundled Service customers electing a rate option that requires the use of Interval Data Recorder (lOR) metering facilities; or customers requesting lOR 
metering and/or metering facilities in substitution for or in addition to standard facilities. 

(Continued on next page) 
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Community Choice Aggregator Service Fees (CCA-5F): This rate schedule provides service fees applicable to Community Choice Aggregalors participating In CCA Service. 
Certain service lees may apply to CCAjService customers. 
Departing Load (DL-NBC, NMDL, TM!JL): Departing Load is that portion or SCE's customer's electric load for which the customer (a) discontinues or reduces its purchases of 
electricity supply and delivery services from SCE; (b) purchases or consumes electricity supplied and delivered by sources other !llan SCE to replace such SCE purchases; and 
(c) remains physically located at the sa!ne location or within SCE's service area asll existed en December 20, 1995. Reduclion in load qualifies as Departing Load only to the 
extent that such load is subsequently sprved with electricity from a source other !han SCE. However, load that is eligible lor net energy metering is not departing load. 
GeneraUon Municipal Surcharge (GMS): This rate schedule is applicable lo DA customers. CCA Service customers, CA customers, or any SCE Delivery Service customer who 
receives generation service from a supplier other than SCE. Certain exemptions may apply. 
Direct Access (DA) Servlco:Oirect AcPeSS relero to any end-use SCE customer electing to prOC1Jre its electricity direc11y from an Electric Service Provider (ESP). Beginning April 
11, 2010, pursuant to CPUC Decision '\(}.03-022, Direct Access (DA) is again open to all non-resldential customers, subject to annual limits during a four year phase-In parlod, 
and absolute limits lollowi119 the phase-in. 
Community Choice Aggregation (CCA Sorvlce):Thls rate schedule applies to cilies, counties, a Joint Power Authority (JPA), and certain other public agencies whose 
governing boards have elected to cmmunity Choice Aggregetors and c:an purchase and sell eleclriclly on behalf of utility customers within their saiVlce area(s). Under 
CCA Service, a Community Choi is solely responsible for procuring and providing lor lhe electric power needs (including ancillary services) of its customens, 
ensuring resource adequacy an • rtfoiio requirements lor these customers, and scheduling and settling with the Celilornia Independent System Opera lor (CAISO). 
CCAs are required to meet certain requ)remenls with the CPUC in addition to meeting fmancial and technical requirements with SCE. CCA customers are subject to additional 
charges as explained in CCA-CRS, and CCA·SF. 
Direct Participation Demand Respon~e Service lDPDR Service): DPDR Service is offered by the CAISO and allows a Demand Response Provider (DRP) or a retail customer 
to participate or "bid-in" direcUy Into lhe·~·cAISO wholesale energy marllet lor compensation by the CAISO, in accordance with the market awards and dispatch Instructions 
established by the CAISO. 
Below are brief descriptions of vadous rate options fgr Southam California Edison's fSCEI residential customers. 
SCE provides these descriptions to helP, customero undersland what rate options are available to help manage monthly electric bills. Your current rate is listed on your electric bill. 
Your bill separates the costs of generation and costs related to the delivery or electricity. The charges lor generation include cosiS related to lhe operation of SCE'a electric 
generating plants, plus the cost of purcliaslng power from other sources. The CaHiomia Department of Water Rel>QUrcaS (DWR) obtained electricity on behalf of SCE. SCE has 
repaid the cost of the assoc)ated rontra!:ts and is•now returning the cash reserves held to support lhe contracl5 through thti DWR i;norgy Credit. The 'credit will end 'once' tho 
reserves era fully repaid to customers. requirements, terms and conditions apply and may vary lor ·each rate schedule. 
Please refer to SCE's Tariff Books lor a ale list of terms and conditions of service at www.sce.com/tariffbooks or call us at 1-800-655-4555 to see If you qualify lor one 
or the energy and money-savif19 rates below. 
RATE SCHEDULES I . 
Domesllc (D): This rate sc/Jedule serves domestic customers and is applicable to those who are Individually melared by SCE and who live In single-family accommodations or 
individually metered single-family dwellings in a Multifamily Accommodation (e.g., houses, townhouses, condominiums, apartments, rental units, manufactured houses or mobile 
homes). Schedule D has a lower energY, rate lor all electricity used up to the Baseline' amount. Energy used up to this point is considered Tier 1 usage. Electricity used above 
Baseline (Tiers 2 and 3) is priced higher.. ScheduleD also has a daily Basic Charge and Minimum Charge that are independent of the energy charges and cover a portion of costs 
for services such as meter reading and customer billing. Beginning January 1, 2017, any usage that exceeds 400% of your baseline allocation will be cherged at the High Usage 
Charge rate. j 
• Baseline 'Base/ina• raters to a specific amount of energy allocated to residential customers for the essential portion of energy use for such things as lighting, cooking, heating 
end refrigeration. The baseline al/ocalidn, or Tier 1 usage, is charg&d at a lower rete than anergy used in excess of that emo11nt. As usage lncreesGs beyond the Tier 1 allocation, 
the price for energy In each subsequent\tier Is charged at a higher rata. This rate structure is meant to incantivlze Gnergy conservation. Celifomie's reguleled energy lllils1ies are 
mendaltl'd to allocate e Baseline quantify to each residential customer, based on that customer's geographic ere a, lhe season (winter ar summerj, and whether the customer has a 
single source of energy (i.e., If the custd,mer's home is 'all electric"} ar a combination of gas and electric ('basic' service). Customers can chock lhe "Details of your new charges• 
sec/ion of their bills to see which lier their usage falls in/a each month. . 
Medical Basalinrl is an additional a//owknce of kilo wan hours (kWh) charged at tho Baseline rate, and Is available Ia customers or their ho11sahold members who raqulre the 
regular use of e/ectn"callife support oreS&entiel medical equipment, or haVfl a qualifying 17/ness. The standard Medical Baseline a/local ion is 16.5 kWh per day, in addition to the 
daily Baseline aYocation residential cust9mers receive. 
Schedule D customern may be eligible for oUter rate options that could further lower their electric bills, such as: 
Domestic Summer Discount Plan (D-SDP): 
This plan is applicable to domestic servi!e customers residing in individually metered, single-family accommodoUons with central air conditioning, in which a portion or the 
custome~s electrical air conditioning loail is subject to disconnection, as initialed by an SOP Event Trigger, from SCE's service by SCE through e direct load control device, with or 
without optional cuS1omer-controlled override capabilities. This plan is not applicable to customers receiving a Medical Baseline Allocation for air conditioning. To participate in 
this plan, customers must have an appr9l>riale SCE-directload control device installed, programmed, and activated. 
Domestic- California Alternate Ra~s for Energy (D-CARE): 
This program provides reduced rates forhncome-qualified customers. Schedule D.CARE rates are approximately 30 percent lower than rates contained in Schedule D. Household 
income must be at or less than the CARE income guidelines, defined as 200 parcenl or the Federal Poverty Guidelines. Qualifying Income guidelines are shown on the CARE 
application. This rate may also be appllcrbte with other residential rate schedules. 
Domestic ·Family Eleclrlc Rate Assistance (D·FERA): This program offers a discounted rate to income-qualified households. There must be a minimum or three or more 
persons residing in a household and the:total household income must be at or less than 250 percent of the Federal Poverty Guidelines. Schedule D·FERA rates are on average 12 
percent lower than ~tes contained in Schedule D. Qualifying income guidelines are shown on the FERA application. FERAis not available to CARE customers. 
Edison Smanconnect c:ipt-Ciul· ESC-90: This rate is available to residential customers Who do not wish to have a wireless: communicating meter, know'n.as Edison 
Smar\Connecl® meter, installed at their Premises (hereafter, •opt-out Customers'). Under this schedule, Opt-Out Customers shall receive service using the meter or meter form 
that had been installed at the customers[ Premises prior to the installation of an Edison SmartCOnnect meter (i.e. analog or non-analog, non-smart digital meter). There Is a 
one-time in!Ual fee and a reoccurring monthly lee to opt~ut. 
Critical Peek Pricing (CPP): The CPP fate offers a discount during the summer months lor bundled service custcme~ (thosE! whose electric power, transmission, distribution, 

··billing, metering and related services arelprovided by SCE). rhe customer musl have an Interval meter or an Edison SmartConnect® progrem-ready·meler. When electricity· 
demand and prices climb, SCE will activate CPP "events' (weekdays from 2:00 p.m.· 6:00 p.m., excluding holidays) during which energy charges Increase significantly. However, 
if customers reduce or reschedule usage1

1
to lower demand times of day during these events, CPP may help lower electric bills. Participants receive bill protetlion for !he first 12 • 

months. Customers who receive Medical Baseline allocation(s), customers served under Schedule TOU-EV·1, or customers served under the SmarC Energy Program option are 
not eligible lor service under this rate. l 
Customers who se mo t of rate schedule. 
Time-of-Use Domestic lTOU-D): TOU·D has six rate options: Option 4·9 pm, Option 5-8 pm, Option A, Option A·CPP, Option B, and Option B-CPP. Option A is for 
lower-usage customers, while Option B i. for higher-usage customers. Option A contains fixed charges similar to ScheduleD, but has a baseline credit and ~)ghar energy 
charges. Option B has no baseline credit, a foxed charge, and lower energy charges, TOU-D is applicable to customers eligible ror service und'er Schedule Q, Schedule D-CARE, 
and Schedule 0-FERA. Lower rates maY. be achieved with Schedule TOU·D if the customer reduces usage between the on-peak period of 2:00 p.m. and 6:9<1 p.m. weekdays, 
except holidays. Option 4·9 pm howeverJhas an on-peak period of 4:00 pm. to 9;00 p.m. and Option 5-B pm has an on-peak period of 5:00 pm. to 8:00p.m. $chedule TOU,D Is 
available subject to a cap or 200,000 customer accounts. Customers who have electric vehicle load that Is separately metered under Schedule TOU·EV·1 are ineligible for serVice 
under this Schedule lor the TOU-EV-1 aci:ount. · · · · · · ·· 
Tlma-of·Use Tiered Domesllc (TOU..O·T): Schedule TOU-0-T is a' seasonal timiHlf·use rete with a level pricing slructure (level1 Is up to 13CI% of Basollne, and Levef21s 
more than 130% of Baseline). TOU·D·T is applicable to customers eligible lor sarvk:e under ScheduleD, D-CARE, and 0-FERA. lower rates may be achlsved with TOU-0-T if 
the customer reduces usage between that on-peak period of 12:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. weekdays, eKcept holidays. · . · . · 
Time-of-Use Electric Vehicle (TOU·EV·~): This rata is designed ror residential customers who charge their electric vehicle(s) at thalr primary residence, on a separate meter 
provided by SCE. On-peak hours for TOU·EV-1 are noon to 9:00p.m., all year, every day; off-peak hours are all other hours. Under lhis schedule, customers receive 
substantial savings if they charge their electric vehicle(s) during off-peak hours. 

(ConUnued on next page) 
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Smart Energy Program: This is an optional program offering annual bill credits to eligible bundled service customers who have technology installed at the home authorized by 
SCE for direct participation in energy events. Presently, Wi·Fi enabled smart thermostats controlling a working central air conditioning system (central AJC) supported by an SCE 
approved third party entity are the only technology available for participation In the Smart Energy Program. This program is only available to residential customers with an Edison 
SmartConnecl® meter. Smart Energy Program is not applicable to customers enrolled in any other Demand Response program, such as Summer Discount Plan, or customers 
receiving Medical Baseline allocation. Smart Energy Program eveots can be called for up to 4 hours per day between 11:00 a.m. and 8:00p.m. on non-holiday weekdays. 

Bundled Service Customer Interval Meter Ownership (BSC·IMO): This option is available to Bundled Service Customers (BSC) who replace an existing meter or install retrofit 
metering facilities in accordance with Schedule CC-DSF (see below). Meter reading services and billing services under this schedule are provided solely by SCE. A BSC is a 
customer who is not served under DA. 
Cost Responsibility Surcharge (DA-CRS, CCA-CRS, CGDL-CRS, DAEBSC-CR!J: Cost Responsibility Surcharges (CRS) are applicable to Customer Generation Departing 
Load (CGDL), Direct Access (DA) Service customers, Community Aggregation (CA) customers, and Community Choice Aggregation (CCA) customers. It is also applicable to OA 
customers and DA-ellgible customers who are receiving bundled service (DAEBSC-CRS). 

Community Choice Aggregation Service (CCA Service): Cities, counties, a Joint Power Authority (JPA), and certain other public agencies whose goveming boards have 
elected to act as Community Choice Aggregators can purchase and sell electricity on behalf of utility customers within their service area(s). Under CCA Service, a Community 
Choice Aggregator is solely responsible for procuring and providing for the electric power needs (including ancillary services) of its customers, ensuring resource adequacy and 
renewable portfolio requirements for these customers, and scheduling and setlling with the California Independent System Operator (CAISO). Community Choice Aggregators are 
required to meet certain requirements with the CPUC in addilion to meeting financial and technical requirements with SCE. CCA customers are subject to additional charges as 
explained in Schedules CCA·CRS and CCA-SF. 
Direct Participation Demand Response Service (DPDR Service): DPDR Service is offered by the CAISO and allows a. Demand Response Provider (DRP) or a retail customer 
to participate or. ~.bic1·in" dir:ectly Into the CAISQ wholesale energy marjtet for. compensation by the CAISO, in accordance with the market· awards and dispatch instructions 
established by me CAISO. · · · · · • . · 

Customer Choice Discretionary Service Fees (CC·DSF): This rate schedule is applicable to DPDR, DA, CA, and CCA Service customers purchasing metering services: 
Bundled Service customers electing a rate option that requires the use of interval data recorder (I DR) metering facilities; or customers requesting IDR metering and/or metering 
facilities in substitution for or in addition to standard facilities. 
Generation Municipal Surcharge (GMS): This rate Is applicable to DA customers, CCA Service customers, CA customers, or any SCE Delivery Service customer who receives 
generation service from a supplier other than SCE. Certain exemptions may apply. 

Multifamily Affordable Solar Housing VIrtual Net Metering (MASH.VNM and MASH·VNM·ST): This rate is applicable Ia qualified customers whose service accounl(s) is 
located at an income-qualified residential complex on the same premises upon which one or more eligible generators are installed, and where the owner or operator of the 
complex contracts with SCE to have all of the eligible energy produced from the generator supplied to SCE for the purpose of providing allocated credits (in kilowatt-hours (kWh)) 
to the residential complex's common area and/or tenant service accounts to offset energy usage. The owner or operator is also eligible for up-front incentives, subject to funding 
availability. Service under Schedule MASH.VNM was closed to new customers on July 1, 2017. Beginning July 1, 2017, MASH-VNM·ST (MASH-VNM Successor Tarilf} is 
available to customers and the same program details apply as MASH·VNM with some differences. The generating facility still must be sized to offset a portion or all of the 
customer's own electrical requirements; yet the generating capacity of 1 MW or less no longer applies; Interconnection fees now apply; and residential customers are required to 
be served on a time-of-use rate, certain exceptions apply. 

Net Energy Metering (NEM, NEM.ST and FC-NEM): 

These optional rates serve customers who install eligible renewable generating facilities on their premises for the purpose of generating electricity to offset part or all of their own 
electrical requirements. A customer must produce electricity with a generating facility using any of the renewable sources listed in Section 25741 of the Public Resources Code' or 
fuel cells as defined in PU Code Section 2827.10. The generating facility must be sized to offset a portion or all of the customer's own electrical requirements, up to a maximum 
generating capacity of 1 MW or less per premises. Customers must execute a NEM Interconnection Agreement prior to receiving service under one of these rate schedules. To 
be eligible for service under Schedule FC·NEM, the customer must commence operation of the generating facility prior to January 1, 2022 or the dale SCE reaches its FC·NEM 
program cap. Service under Schedule NEM was closed to new customers on July 1, 2017. Beginning July 1, 2017, NEM-ST (NEM Successor Tariff) is ~vailable to customers and 
the same program details apply as NEM with some differences. The generating facility still must be sized to offset a portion or all of the customer's own electrical requirements; 
yet lhe generating capacity of 1 MW or less no longer applies; Interconnection fees now apply; and residential customers are required to be served on a time-of-use rate, certain 
exceptions apply. 
VIrtual Net Energy Metering for Multi-Tenant and Multi·Meter Properties (NEM·V and NEM-V.ST): This optional rate is applicable to qualified customers whose service 
account(s) are located within a multi-tenant and mulli·meter property that lndudes all residential, commercial and industrial properties on which an eligible generator(s) has been 
installed at the same service delivery point and for which the owner or operator of the property contracts with SCE to have all eli{jible energy produced by the eligible generator and 
exported to the grid supplied to SCE for the sole purpose of providing allocated credits to service accounts served by the same service delivery point as the generator within the 
property. Service under Schedule NEM·V was closed to new customers on July 1, 2017. Beginning July 1, 2017, NEM-V·ST (NEM-V Successor Tariff) is available to customers 
and the same program details apply as NEM-V with some differences. The generating facility still must be sized to·offsel a portion or all of the customer's own electrical 
requirements; yet the generating capacity of 1 MW or less no longer applies; Interconnection fees now apply; and residential customers are required to be served on a time-of-use 
rate, certain exceptions apply. 
Green Tariff Shared Renewables ·Green Rate (GTSR GR): This rate option is available to Bundled Service customers who elect to participate in one of two optional GTSR 
programs for the purposes of having SCE pr<JCure additional renewable resources from GTSR facilitie5 to meet customer subscriptions. This rate OP.Iion is available on a 
lirsH:ome, first served basis until the· earlier of the date that customer subscriptions served under the Green Rate and Community Renewables programs reach 269 megawatts or 
the implementation of a California Public Utilities Commission-approved replacement Program. 
Green Tariff Shared Renewable& • Community Renewables (GTSR CR): This rate option is available to Bundled Service customers who elect to participate in one of two 
optional GTSR program for the purposes of receiving a bill credit from SCE to reflect the customer's subscription in a Community Renewables (CR) facility. Customers electing 
.this option must enter into a Customer Developer Agreement (CD~). with. the. developer of the.~_R,F!!C.iiity,lo_which the customer wishes to subso:ibe aod consent to Jhe developer 
providing information about the customer's subscription to SCE on a regular basis in order for SCE to accurately bill the customer. This rate option is available on a first-<:ame, 
first-served basis until the earlier of the dale that customer subscriptions served under the Community Renewables and Green Rate programs reach 269 megawatts or the 
implementation of a California Public Utilities Commission-approved replacement Program. 
ihe renewable sources included in Section 25741 of the Public Resources Code are biomass, solar thermal, photovoltaic, wind, geothermal, fuel cells using renewable fuels, 
small hydroelectric generation digester gas, municipal solid waste conversion. landfill gas, ocean wave, ocean thermal, or tidal current, and any additions or enhancement to the 
facility using these technologies. 
Apartment Building. Mobile Home. RV Park Customers 
Mulllfamily Accommodation • Residential Hotel ·Qualifying RV Park (DM); This rate option applies to service for multifamily accommodations with a single SCE meter 
(individual residences are D.QJ. sub-metered), such as: 

Apartment buildings and duplexes constructed on or before June 13, 1978; and 

Residential hotels and qualifying RV parks. 
Multi-family accommodations buill prior to December 7, 1981 and served under this rate schedule may also be eligible for service under Schedule DMS-1. 
The rate schedules below are available when a single SCE meter serves mulliple residences, and each single-family dwellin.g has a submeter provided by a landlord who owns 
and reads each submeter and bills the tenant(s) the same rates that SCE would have charged if the tenanl(s) had an SCE meter and was directly billed by SCE. The submelers 
are used to measure and bill lor electricity used by the tenants of each single-family dwelling separately. · · 

Domestic Service Multifamily Accommodation· Submetered (DMS·1): 
This rate is for multi-family accommodations with submeters. DM5-1 Is closed to new construction as of December 7, 1981, but any building constructed for or converted to 
residential use prior to December 7, 1981, or served on Schedule DM prior to December 7, 1981, or any non-residential building converted to residential use after December 7, 
1981 lor which the conversion did not require a building parmil, is eligible to take service under DMS·1 if submeters are installed in the building. 

(Continued on next page) 
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Domestic· Service Mobilehotn~ Park Multifamily Accommodation- Submetered (DMS·2):This option is available for mobilehoma parks, manufactured 
housing communities or owne'r _lot recreational vehicle (RV) parks on a single premise with Individually submetered units. DMS-2 is closed to new mobile home 
parks, manufactured housing communities and owner lot RV parks for which construction commenced after January 1, 1997. , 

Domestic Service QuallfyinJ RV Park Accommodation • Submetered (DMS-J):This option is for qualifying RV parks where all tf:le spaCes in the entire 
park, or all the RV spaces in & specific section of the park, are occupied by RV units used as permanent residences; reserved for prepaid month-to-month 
tenants; and submetered. 'j 

' I • 

Cost Responsibility Surcha{ge (DA.CRS, CCA·CRS, CGDL.CRS, DAEBSC.CR~ Cost Responsibility Surcharges (CRS) are appllcabl~ lo Customer 
Generation Departing Load (C,GDL) and Direct Access (DA) Service customers, Community Aggregation (CA) customers, and Community Choice Aggregation 
(CCA) customers. It is also BJ?plicable to DA customers and DA-e!igible customers who are receiving bundled service (DAEBSC-CRS), 

Community Choice Aggreg~tlon Service (CCA Service): Cities, counties, a Joint Power Authority (JPA), and certain other publi~ agencies whose governing 
boards have elected to act a~ pommunity Choice Aggregators can purchase and sell electricity on behalf of utility customers with!~ their service area(s). Under 
CCA Service, a Community Choice Aggregator Is solely responsible for procuring and providing for the electric power needs (inctuj:ling ancillary services) of its 
customers, ensuring resource 'adequacy and renewable portfolio requirements for these customers, and scheduling and settling with the California Independent 
System Operator (CAl SO). Cp.mmunity Choice Aggregators are required to meet certain requirements with the CPUC in addition* meeting financial and 

:,::~:~=~~~:::~t::::J:~~:::~s::~~: ~::;::c~:,::,:i;~: :e::: i:so::::~nbeyd ~ne :c::~I::~:::R: ;::~:J~::~onse Provider (DRP) 
or a retail customer to particip~te or "bid-in' direcUy into the CAISO wholesale energy market for compensation by the CAISO, in accordance wilh the mali(et 
awards and dispatch instructiohs established by the CAISO. 

Customer Choice Dlseretlon~ry Service fees (CC·OSF):This rate schedule is applicable to DPDR, DA, CA, c:nd CCA Service 'Customers purchasing 
metering services; Bundled Se'rvice Customers electing a rate option that requires the use of interval data recorder (lOR) metering facilities; or customers 
requesting IDR metering and/cir metering facilities in substitution for or in addition to standard facilities. 

Generatlon Municipal Surchlrge (GMS): This rate is applicable to DA customers, CCA Service customers, CA customers, or any SCE Delivery Service 
customer who receives generalion service from a supplier other than SCE. Certain exemptions may apply. 

Bundled Service Customer thterval Meter Ownership (BSC..JMO):This option is available to Bundled Service Customers (BSq~ose whose electric 
power, transmission, distributidn, billing, metering and related services are provided by SOO)o replace an existing meter or install retrofit metering facilities in 
accordance with Schedule cello· SF. Meter reading services and billing services under this schedule are provided solely by SCE. A BSC is a customer who Is not 
served under Direct Access; 
These descripl!ons are meant to be an aid to understanding SCE's rate schedules and programs for SCE customers only. They do not replace information 
contained in the CPUC-approvl:!d tariffs. Please refer to SCE's tariff books for a complete list of terms and conditions of service available online at 
www.sce.com/rateoptlons I 
For more information about an~ of SCE's rate options, please calt..BOO-B90·7788, or visit www.sce.com/rateoptions,or write to: 

Southern California Edison 

P.O. Box 800 I 
Rosemead, CA 917l0 

··························r····· ············HaiiCiay .. s.ate.ty .. rir;5········· ··············· ·· ······· ············ 
' SCE offers these safety tips to keep you safe while maintaining holiday decorations: 

• · Use flameles~ candles due to the fire hazard presented by burning candles. 

• Use plastic zib cords when hanging lights instead of staples, tacks or nails. 

o Do not place ~lectrical cords in a position that pinches them, like in a window. 

• Keep lights ditectly away from carpeting, drapes and other flammable materials. 

• Always unplu~ decorative lights when leaving work or going-home . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
BE AWARE - F~aud Warning and Bill Scams 

Southern California hal ongoing issues with imposters posing as 
visiting utility workers, tnaking calls, etc. demanding payment. 
SCE wiiJ never deman~ money over the phone or show up at your 
home or business for p;ayment. For questions or tips on how to 
stay safe, call us at 1·800·6554555 or read the safety tips at: 

I 
www.sce.com/scamalert 

Connect With Us 
: Get energy-saving tips, safety and 

outage updates, and much more. 

www.facebook.com/SCE.Business 

www.twltter.com/SCE_Business 
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For billing and service inquiries 
1-800-974-2356 

Your electricity bill 
An EDISON INTERNATIONALII) Company 

Customer Account 
2-03-189-5097 

POBOX4055 
DANVILLE, IL 61834-4055 

W\.\'W.sce.corn 

Date bill prepared 
11/14/18 

Your account summary 
Previous Balance 
Payment Received 10/29/18 
Balance forward 
Your new charges 

(:) Total amount you owe by 12/03/18 

Summary of your billing detail 
Service account 
3-000-4430-87. 

3-044-2455-27 

Service address 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER CA 

$43.15 
-$43.15 

$0.00 
$43.15 

$43.15 

Billing period 
10/10/18 to 11/08/18 

10/10/18 to 11/08/18 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 1 of 4 

Amount due $43.15 
Due by 12/03/18 

Your rate 
TOU-PA-2-B 

(SCE) 
TOU-PA-2-B 

New charges 
$43.15 

$0.00 

$43.15 

Please return the payment stub below with your payment and make your check payable to Southern California Edison. 

(14·574) Tear here If you want to pay in person, calll-80[).747-8908 for locations, or you can pay online at www.sce.com. Tear here 

EJ roTsoN· Customer account 2-03-189-5097 
Please write this number on the memo ~ne 
of your check. Make your check payable lo 
Southern Celifomla Edison. 

Amount due by 12/03/18 $43.15 

Amount enclosed $1._ _______ __.! 
Aft £DISON l!ITERJJA.T10.V,.U• COIOPI'I'IJ 

STMn1142018P4. 

tl•lltlllltll IJ 11 111' l•t h llllltlh•l••u•utlllttltl••'lll• !.Ill 
JOSHUA MEMORIAL 
PO BOX4055 
DAN'{ItLE,IL 61834-4055 

P.O. BOX300 
ROSEMEAD, CA 91772-0001 

03 189 5097 00000090 000000000000004315000004315 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebllling. It's fast, easy and secure. 
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Ways to contact us Request a large print bill 1-800-655-4555 
Customer service numbers 
Genemt Services (U.S. & Canada) 
Payments, Extensions or Payment Options 
Emergency Services & Outages 

Relay calls accepted 
1-800-655-4555 
1-800-950-2356 
1-800-611-1911 
1-800-447-6620 
1-800-227-3901 
1-800-352-8580 

Multicultural services 
Cambodian tl§i 
Chinese19X 

1-80[}-843-1309 
1-800-843-8343 
1-800-628-3061 
1-800-327-3031 
1-800-441-2233 

Correspondence: 
Southern California Edison 
P.O. Box 6400 

Califomill Alternate Roles for Energy (CARE) 
Energy Theft Hotline · 

Korean I eJ~O! 
Vietnamese I TI8ng Viet 
Spanish I Espaffol 

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
9172~400 

Hearing & Speech Impaired (TTY) 

Important information 
What are my options for paying my bill? 

Online 
Mail-in 

In Person 
Phone 

Pay one-lime or reC\Jning on www.sce.com/bill 
Check or Money order 
Aul.horized payment loc:a(ions 1-600-747-8906 
QuickCheck 1-800-950-2356 
Debit & credit card (Visa/MasterCard)' 1-800-254-4123 
'Residenlial customers only 

Electronic check processing 
When paying by check, you authorize us to process your payment as a one-lime 
Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT) or as a regular check transaction. With EFTs, 
funds may be withdrawn from your account the day we receive your payment. 
Your check will not be returned, but will appear on your financial statement. II you 
do not wish to authorize an EFT, please call the BOO number on the front page. 

Rates and applicable rules 
Find them in detail a! www.sce.com or upon request. 

Past due bills 
When does my bill become past due? It becomes past due 19 days arter the 
preparation date, which was 11/14/18. 
• Reconnecting service that has been disconnected requires a Service Connection 
payment 
• Residential customers claiming an inability to pay: tr payment arrangements 
have not been extended to you by SCE pursuant to SCE's filed tariffs, you may 
contact the California Public Utilities Commissioo (CPUC). 
• For safety r~Jasons, if service is disconnected, please ensure any sensitive or 
potentially hazardous equipment is unplugged on the day or reconnection. For 
additional horne safely tips, visit www.sce.com/safety or call SCE Customer 
Service at1-800-655-4555. 

What is the Late Payment Charge (LPC)? 
0.8% will be applied to the total unpaid balance if payment is not received by the 
due date on this bill (except ror CARE and state agency accounts). 

www.sce.com 

Disputed bills 
II you think your bill is incorrect, please call us. U you reel unsalisned with the 
result or such discussion(s), contact the California Public Utilities Commission: 

CPUC, Consumer Affairs Branch www.cpuc.ca.gov 
505 Van Ness, Room 2003 1-800-649-7570 
San Francisco, CA 94102 TIY: 1-800-229·6846 

Include a copy of your bill, why you believe SCE did not follow ils rules and rates, 
and a check or money order made out to the CPUC ror the disputed amount. You 
must pay the disputed amount and send it to the CPUC before the past-due date 
to avoid disconnection. The CPUC accepts payment only lor matters relating 

· directly to bill accuracy. While the CPUC is investigating your complaint, you must 
pay any new SCE bills that become due. 

What is a rotating outage? 
Rotating outages are controlled electrical outages used to avoid widespread or 
uncontrolled blackouts, Your Rotating Outage Group number is located on page 1, 
upper left, of your SCE bill. tr your Outage Group number begins with: 

A, M, R, S, or X You are subject to rotating outages. 
Nor Exempt You are exempt rrcm rotating outages. 

Your outage group tnay change at any lime. To see which groups are likely to be 
called during a system emergency, visit www.sce.com or call 1·800-655-4555. 

Definitions 
CA Climate Cretlit: Credit from state effort to fight climate change. Applied 
monthly to eligible businesses and semi-annually to residents. 

• DWR Bond Charge: Bonds issued by the Department or Water Resources 
(DWR) to cover the cost o( buying power during the energy crisis are being 
repaid through this charge. 
Public Purpose Programs Charge: Funds state-mandated programs (or low 
income discounls, energy efficiency, renewable energy and R&D. 
SCE Generation: For recovering energy procurement and generation costs for 
that portion or your energy provided by SCE. 

To change your a:mtact information or enroll in SCE's payment apr/on, complete the lomt below and return it in the enclosed envelope. -------------------- -.-- ...... --.---- ~-- .----- -.· "- ~- .- .---- ... --------- .. "':" .-- -.------------------ ---' 

address: 2-03-189-5097 Direct Payment (Automatic Debit) Enrollment: 2-03-189-5097 
I hereby auUlorize SCE and my financial institution to automatically deduct my 
monthly payment from the checking account as shown on my enclosed check, ten 
calendar days after my bill is mailed. 

Signature _____________ _ Date ____ _ 

To change your checking account information or to be removed from lhe Direel 
Payment program please catl SCE at 1-BOD-655-4555. 

II 
Energy Assistance Fund (EAF): I want to help people pay their energy bill through EAF. For info visit \WJW,sce.com/ear or call (800) 205-8596. 

11 Round-up my billlo 0~ whole dollar amount for E;!IF l Add this amount lor E;!IF $ Select one box ooJY and sign below for EAF: 

D Everv 
Month D One Month 

only D Every 
Month D One Month 

only 



..J E"D'i SON· 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure . 

An EDfSON fNT'ERNATIONAL® Compony 

Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-000-4430-87 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Your past and current electricity usage 
For meter 254000-004620 from 10/10/1 8 to 11/08/18 
Total electricity you used this month in kWh 

Electricit Demand kW 
Winter Season 

Mid peak 
Off eak 

Total 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

Your daily average electricity usage (kWh) 

224 

149 

75 

0 

Ocl'16 Oct '17 Sep '18 Ocl'18 

Usage comparison 
Ocl'16 Ocl'17 Nov'l7 Dec'17 

Total kWh used 3,987 6,500 4,509 1,676 

Number of days 29 29 33 30 

Appx. average kWh 137 224 136 .15 
used/day 

Details of your new charges 
Your rate: TOU-PA-2-B (SCE) 
Billing period: 10/10/18 to 11/08/18 (29 days) 

Jan '18 

5,669 

29 

195 

Feb'18 

7,328 

32 

229 

Mar'18 

4,240 

30 

141 

0 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL/ Page 3 of 4 

DELIVERY 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON 

delivers your electricity 

Your next billing cycle wm end on or abou/12111/18. 

Maximum demand is 0 kW 

Apr'18 May '18 Jun'18 Jul'18 Aug '18 Sap '18 Ocl'18 

3,291 0 0 0 0 0 

29 32 30 29 32 29 29 

113 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Delivery charges • Cost to deliver your electricity Your Delivery charges Include: 
..::.C..::.us~to_m_e_r_c_ha_r.:::.ge ______________________ $4_3-·1 ... 5 • $43.15 distribution charges 

Subtotal of your new charges $43.15 
Your new charges $43.15 Your overall energy charges include: 

• $0.39 franchise fees 

Additional Information: 
• Setvice voltage: 480 volts 
• Generation Municipal Surcharge 

(GMS) factor: 0.009095 
• 2014 Vintage CRS 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 



Service account 3-044-2455-27 
Service address 808 E LANCASTER BLVD 

LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Rotating outage Group N001 

Details of your new charges 

LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

Your rate: TOU-PA·2·B 
Service Account 3-044-2455-27 
Billing period: 10/10118 to 11/08/18 (29 days) 

Generation (Supply) Charges 
OFF-PEAK WINTER GEN. 0 KWH @ 0.0287 
MID-PEAK WINTER GEN. 0 KWH@ 0.03936 

Sub-Total of LCE Generation (Supply) Charges · 

Your New Charges 

Things you should know 
Lancaster Choice Energy Information 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 4 of 4 

SUPPlY/GENERATION 
LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

supplies your electricity 

$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 

$1).00 

FOR MORE DETAIL ON YOUR LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY BILL, CALL US AT 844-288-4523. 



------·--···· : -~\VI SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

~EDISON® For blUing and service inquiries 
1-800·974-2356 

Your electricity bill 
An EDISON INTERNATIONALIZl CamJI'lny 

Customer Account 
2-03-189-5097 

PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE,IL 61834-4055 

WWIN. sce.com 

Dace bill prepared 
10/13/18 

Your account summary 
Previous Balance 
Payment Received 10/03/18 
Balance forward 
Your nsw charges 

~') Total amount you owe by 11/01/18 

Summary of your billing detail 

Service account 
3-000-4430-87 

3-044-2455-27 

Service address 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER CA 

Things you should know 
You may notice a change In your billing statement .•.•• 

$43.15 
-$43.15 

$0.00 
$43.15 

$43.15 

Billing period 
09/11/18 to 10/10/18 

09/11118 to 10/10/18 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 1 of 6 

Amount due $43.15 
Due by 11/01/18 

Your rate 
TOU-PA·2-B 

(SCE) 
TOU-PA-2-B 

New charges 
$43.15 

$0.00 

$43.15 

Effective 10/0112018, the billing rates used to calculate your bill have been modified. For more information, please visit 
www.sce.com/bi/J_ change. 

J 

Please return lhe payment slub below wilh your payment and make your check payable to Southem California Edison. 

(14-574) Tear here If you want to pay in person, call1..S00..747·8908 rorlocaUons, or you can pay onliflil at www.sce.com. Tear here 

ElroisoN- Customer account 2-03-189·5097 
Please write lhls number on !he memo line 
of your check. Make your check payable to 
Southam Calilomia Edison. 

Amount due by 11/01/18 $43.15 

Amount enclosed $1.__ _______ _.1 
An EDJSOIII.VTU..Vt4T1GNAL• Cera~ 

STMT 10132018 P1 

I.J l•llllniiiiiJI•IIIIni'II'JII•IllllllltiJ l1llu• 11111•11 i l1•1 
JOSHUA MEMORIAL 
PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE, IL 61834-4055 

P.O. BOX300 
ROSEMEAD, CA 91772-0001 

03 189 5097 00000090 000000000000004315000004315 

Go paperjes~_M www.sce.com/ebilllng. It's fast, easy and secure. 
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I 

Ways to contact us Request a large print bill 1-800-655-4555 
I 

Customer service numbers Relay calls accepted Multicultural services Correspondence: 
General Services (U.S. & Canada) 1-BOQ-655-4555 
Payments, Extensions or Payn\ent Options 1-800-950-2356 

Csmbodian 1 f!!' 
Chinese tiP~ 

1-BOD-843-1309 
1-800-843-8343 
1·800-628-3061 
1.£00-327-3031 
1-800-441-2233 

Soothem Gafifomia Edison 
P.O. Box 6400 

Emergency Services & Outageb 1-800-611-1911 
California Alternate Rales for Energy (CARE) 1.£00-447.£620 
Energy Theft Hotline ! 1-800-227-3901 

Korean I l!;:Of 
Vielnamese I Ti~ng Vi()t 
Spanish I spailol 

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91729-6400 

Hearing & Speech Impaired (ljfY) 1-800-352-8580 

Important infor~ation 
What are my options for Baying my bill? 

Online 
Mail-in 

In Person 
Phone 

Pay one-time or 'recurring on www.sce.com/bill 
Check. or Money.order 
Authorized pay~entlocaUons 1-800-747-8908 
QuickCheck j 1-800-950-2356 
Debit & credit earn (Visa/MasterCard )• 1-800-254-4123 
"Residential cuslomars only 

I 
Electronic check processing 
When paying by check, you aut~orize us to process your payment as a one- • 
Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT) ;or as a regular check transaction. With s, 
funds may be withdrawn from your account the day we receive your p men!. 
Your check. will not be returned, but will appear on your financial slaleme !.If you 
do not wish to authorize an EFT) please call the 800 number on the fro page. 

Rates and applicable rul~s 
Find them in detail at www.sce.com or upon request. 

I . 

Past due bills j 
When does my bill become pa~t due? II becomes past due 19 days after 
preparation dale, which was10/13118. 
• RaconnocUng service that has been disconnected requires a Service Conn 
payment I 
• Residential customers claimi~g an inability to pay: If payment arra aments 
have not been extended to you by SCE pursuant to SCE's filed tariffs you may 
contact the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC). 
• For safety reasons, if service!is disconnected, please ensure any s itive or 
potentially hazardous equipment is unplugged on the day of reconnectio • r 
additional home safety tips, vi~it www.sce.com/safety or call SCE Customer 
Service at 1-800-655-4555. I 
What Is the Late Payment Charge (LPC)? 
0.8% will be applied to the lotalj unpaid balance if payment is not received by the 
due dale on this bill (except for CARE and state agency accounts). 

I 

www.sce.com 

Disputed bills 
If you think. your bill is incorrect, please call us. If you feel unsatisfied with the 
result of such discussion(s). contact the California Public Ulililies Commission: 

CPUC, Consumer Affairs Branch www.cpuc.ca.gov 
505 Van Ness, Room 2003 1-800-649-7570 
San Francisco, CA 94102 TTY: 1·800-229-6846 

Include a copy of your bill, why you believe SCE did not follow its rules and rates, 
end a check or money order made out to the CPUC for the disputed amount. You 
must pay the disputed amount and send illo the CPUC before the pasHiue dale 
to avoid disconnection. The CPUC accepts payment only for matters relating 
direcUy to bill accuracy. While the CPUC is investigating your complaint, you must 
pay any new SCE bills that become due. 

What is a rotating outage? 
Rotating outages are controlled electrical outages used to avoid widespread or 
uncontrolled blackouts. Your Rotating Outage Group number Is located on page 1, 
upper left, of your SCE bill. If your Outage Group number begins with: 

A, M, R, S, or X You are subject to rotating outages. 
Nor Exempt You are exempt from rotating outages. 

Your outage group may change at any time. To sea which group~' are likely to be 
called during a system emergency, visit www.sca.com or ca111-8J0-655-4555. 

Definitions 
CA Climate Credit: Credit from stale effort lo fight climate change. Applied 
monthly to eligible businesses and semi-annUCjiiY to residents. 

• DWR Bond Charge: Bonds issued by the Department of Water Resources 
(DWR) to cover the cost of buying power during the energy crisis are being 
repaid through this charge. 

• Public Purpose Programs Charge: Funds stale-mandated programs for low 
income discounts, energy efficiency, renewable energy and R&D. 
SCE Generation: For recovering energy procurement and generation costs for 
that portion of your energy provided by SCE. 

To change yo?r contact infonnatlon or enroll in SCE's payment option, compl te the fonn below and ralum it in the enclosed envelope. 

------------------i·----------------------------------------------------------------· 
j 

Change of mailing address: 2-93-1 89-5097 

c;;~:. ____ j __ ~:~::~~~l---··=--~=:··-~=ATK·--~~~-~---::::;~-~---~~ 
irect Payment (Automatic Debit) Enrollment: 2-03-189-5097 

I ' -

I hereby authorize SCE and my financial institution lD automatically deduct my 
monthly payment from the checking account as shown on my enclosed check, teo 
calendar days alter my biH is mailed. 

hal~PHDNl~li- ---~------~- ....... IL.. -RESS ••. ' To ch:::e your checking account information or to be remo~:: from the Diract 

. Payment program pleaSe call SCE at 1-800-655-4555. 

II 
Energy Assistance FLd (EAF): I wanllo help peopl~ pay their energy bill through EAF. For info visit www.sce.comleaf or call (800) 205-8596. 

11 Round-up my bill to next Jhole dollar amount for EAF i Add this amount for EAF $ l Select one box only and sign below for EAF: 

I ' l 0 Every 
Monlh 

1 

0 ~~Month O ~~~~ 0 ~;Month ! -------------



• $'\:;1 EDi SO"N· 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-000-4430-87 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Your past and current electricity usage 
For meter 254000-004620 from 09/11/18 to 10/10/18 
Total electricity you used this month in kWh 

Efectrici Demand kW 
Summer Season 
On peak 0 0 
Mid peak 0 0 
Off eak 0 0 

Winter Season 
Mid peak 0 0 
Off eak 0 0 

Total 0 

Your daily average electricity usage (kWh) 

325 

217 

108 

Sep'16 Sep'17 Aug'18 Sep'18 

Usage comparison 
Sep '16 Sep'17 Oct '17 Nov'17 

Total kWh used 6,988 9,436 6,500 4,509 

Number of da s 30 29 29 33 

Appx. average kWh 232 325 224 130 
used/day 

Details of your new charges 
Your rate: TOU-PA-2-B (SCE) 

Dec'17 

1,676 

30 

55 

Jan'18 

5,669 

29 

195 

Billing period: 09/11/18 to 10/10118 (29 days Summer/Winter Season) 

Feb '18 

7,328 

32 

229 

0 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL/ Page 3 of 6 

DELIVERY 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON 

delivers your electricity 

Your next billing cycle will end on or about 11/08118. 

Maximum demand is 0 kW 

Mar'18 Apr'18 May'18 Jun '18 Jul '18 Aug'18 

4,240 3,291 0 0 0 0 0 

30 29 32 30 - 29 32 29 

' 141 113 .0 0 0 0 0 

Delivery charges -Cost to deliver your electricity $4
3

.
15 

Your Delivery charges Include: 
_c..;..u..;..st..;.o_m_e_r c_h..;.a....:rg~e ______________________ __;.__ • $43.15 distribution charges 

Subtotal of your new charges $43.15 
Your new charges $43.15 Your overall energy charges Include: 

• $0.39 franchise fees 

Additional Information: 
• Service voltage: 480 volts 
• Generation Municipal Surcharge 

(GMS) factor: 0.009095 
• 2014 Vintage CRS 

Go paperless _at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easY.. and secure. 



I 

i 

Service acco1.1nt 
Service address 

3-04~-2455-27 
808 1: LANCASTER BLVD 
LANPASTER, CA 93535 

Rotating outage Group N001 
' I 

Details of your pew charges 
I 

LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY. 

Your rate: TOlJ-PA·2·B ! 
Service Account: 3-044-24$5-27 
Billing period: 09/11/18 to 1,0/10/18 (29 days) 

Generation (Supply) Charges 
MID-PEAK SUMMER OEM. 
ON-PEAK SUMMER DEM.! 
OFF-PEAK·.StJMMER GEN .. 
OFF-PEAK WINTER GEN. I 
MID-PEAK WINTER GEN. 1 

MID-PEAK SUMMER GEN~ 
ON-PEAK SUMMER GEN.; 

' 

0 KW@ 2.15 
0 KW@ 11.88 
0 KWH @ 0.02326 
0 KWH @ 0.0287 
0 KWH @ 0.03936 
0 KWH@ 0.04525 
0 KWH@ 0.1044 

Sub-Total of LCE GeneratiOn (Supply) Charges 

Your New Charges 

Things you sho:uld know 
I 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 4 or 6 

SUPPLY/GENERATION 
LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

supplies your electricity 

$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 .. 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

Lancaster Choice Ene)gy Information 
FOR MORE DETAIL ON ~OUR LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY BILL, CALL US AT 844-288-4523. 



Go paperless at Yiww.sce.com/ebilling. ·It's fast, eas~eeaort:S 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

EDISON® Business nn cti n 
An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company Page 5of6 

Please visit us at www.sce.com 

Are you 
prepared? 

Emergencies can happen at any time. It's more important to be prepared. 

• Build an emergency kit. You should keep a kit at home, work and in the car. 
• Make a plan and ensure everyone in your household understands the plan. 
• Be informed. Learn about the disasters that could happen in your area. 
• Look for lifesaving resources available to you and your family. 

Visit us at sce.com/staysafe ~ more safety tips. Stay aware. Stay safe. 

New Time-of-Use Periods Schedule 
to Take Effect in March 2019 

As California continues to adopt cleaner resources to 
generate energy, the cost to deliver power throughout the 
day is changing. Energy is now less costly during midday and , 
more costly in the late afternoon and evening. In March 
2019, our Time-Of-Use (TOU) On-Peak hours will shift to a 
later time in the day to better align with these changing co s. 
These changes may impact your energy bills, but contin to 
offer savings to those who can shift their energy use to 
different times of day. We are reaching out to you now s 
your business can begin preparing for how best to manage 
these changes. 

Once the TOU periods go into effect in March 2019*, the 
modifications will move the highest-cost peak period to 
4 p.m.- 9 p.m. on summer season weekdays, and introduce 
a Super Off-Peak period from 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. on all winter 
season days. The changes also introduce new 
time-differentiated weekend charges (versus all weekend 
hours being off-peak). Seasonal definitions remain the sa 
with the summer period covering June 1 - September 30, 
and the winter period covering October 1 - May 31. 

The updated TOU periods are scheduled to be implemen 
along with other rate and program modifications in March 
2019, although this date is subject to change pending 
California Public Utilities Commission approval. These 
additional modifications.inctude, but are not limited to, 
program updates for the Critical Peak Pricing (CPP);* · 
development of new rate options and elimination of others; 
and implementation of TOU period grandfathering for 
eligible solar customers, which allows them to remain on 
tneffexisting· (legi:lcy)"Tou· periods-for up to 1 o-ye·a·rs from · 
each customer's Permission to Operate date. 

We encourage you to start thinking about operational 
changes you can make next year to adjust to the new 
TOU periods to help save energy and money. 

We'll keep you informed every step of the way. 
We are here to help. We will be sharing more information 
with you along the way to help you better understand the 
changes and how they may impact your business. For more 
information, go to: sce.com/bizratechanges · 

• If your business is able to reduce energy during critical usage 
periods caused by high demand for electricity, high -energy prices, 
extreme temperatures, or system conditions; you may benefit from 
CPP. By using less energy during the 12 CPP events throughout 
the year, you can avoid higher charges. 

Your New Green Power Options ... 
Supporting Local Solar Power · 

to Create ~ Clean-Energy Future 
As an SCE customer, you can join one of two 

vailable programs that enable you to tap into the 
power of the sun through new solar energy options -
without installing solar panels on your roof. These 
programs play a key role in creating a cleaner, 
healthier environment. 

Green Rate Program 
We purchase solar energy on your behalf 
from California developers, and you in tu 
purchase this green power to support 
percent or 1 00 percent of your elect 'city use. 

ommunity Renewables Program 
You enter into an agreement with a ren wable 
energy provider to help fund a share of 
community-scale renewable project. e 
purchase the electricity that is produ d under 
your agreement- up to 120 percent o e 
load forecasted to meet your monthly usa e 
needs - and we pay you directly via bill 
credits. 

hy Participate? 

nrolling in either the Green Rate or Community 
newables program helps· you -make a difference -in -· · ·· · -

o.u region by: 

Supporting local renewable power in our 
communities 
Supporting clean energy for a brighter future 
in Southern California 
Reducing your greenhouse gas emissions 
associated with electricity and contributing to 
a cleaner, healthier environment 

ore information on the Green Rate and 
mmunity Renewable.s programs, and to enroll, visit 

on.sce.com/Greenrate or 

on.sce.com/CommRenew 

__ Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 
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Propositiorl 65 Warnings 
ill WARNING: The Safe Oribking Water and Toxic 
Enforcement Act of 1986, commonly referred to as 
Proposition 65, requires the governor to publish a list of 
chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer 
and birth defects or other reproductive harm. It also requires 
California businesses to WC!m the public of potential 
exposures to these chemicals that result from their 
operations. · 

Providing safe and reliable service to all of our customers is 
a top priority for Southern California Edison and we want you 
to be aware of these chemicals so that you can reduce 
exposure to chemicals associated with electricity generation 
and distribution. We handl~ all equipment and materials at 
our sites carefully for your good! health as well as ours. 
However, if you are at or near our facilities and work sites, 
you can be exposed to the following chemicals on the state's 
Proposition 651ist. Reduce; limit,. or avoid activities at and 
near the sources of exposure described below. For more 
information go to: 

www.P65~arnings.ca.gov 

1. Diesel Generation: Diesel Exhaust: SCE uses 
diesel-fueled emergency g~nerators during emergencies and 
other times to help minimize the interruption of our 
customers' supply of electricity. The generators are used at 
some SCE facilities like substations and service centers, and 
at locations where repairs ~re made to the electrical system. 
SCE also uses diesel as the primary fuel for electricity 
generation on Catalina Island and in many service vehicles 
used throughout our service territory. Diesel engines produce 
exhaust as a by~product ot.the combustion of diesel fuel. 
Breathing diesel engine exhaust exposes you to chemicals 
known to the State of CalifOrnia to cause cancer and birth 
defects or other reproductive harm. You should avoid 
breathing diesel fumes whenever possible. 

' ' 
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E AWARE • Fraud Warning an~ Bill Scams j\ 
S thern California Edison (SCE) has ongoing issues with 
i posters posing as visiting utility workers, making calls that 

ppear to be from SCE, etc. SCE will never demand money 
o r the phone or show up at your home or! business for 
pa ent. For questions or tips on how to protect yourself, 
call s at 1-800-655-4555 or visit: 

www.sce.com/scamalert 

SCE Workers May Inspect 
Electricity Meters at Any Time 

r field employees are required to randomly access and 
in ect the operation of Southern California Edison-owned 
eq ipment providing your home with electricity service. . 
Yo can help by keeping the area around the Edison . 
S rtConnect® meter clear of debris and obstacles. 

Is Your Water Heater Safely Strapped In? 
You and your household members may face a serious threat 
of fire, explosion, or electrocution if your water heater 

verturns or suffers damage to electrical wiring or plumbing 
d ring a disaster, such as an earthquake. 

Fo that reason, California law requires that all water heaters 
mu t be braced, anchored, or strapped to avoid falling 
duri g an emergency situation. 

To afely secure your water heater and to comply with 
Ca fornia's safety requirements, have a licensed 
pr fessional install an approved restraint kit to your water 

ater. Kits may be found at your local hardware or home 
improvement store. \~ 

•••••••••••••• ~ •• ~ ' ••• ~ ••••• ~ ••••• "t" •••••• - •••••• 

Privacy Notice 
S E protects your privacy, data and energy usage 
inf, rmation. We never sell your information. Your 
inf. mation will be shared only if needed to provide you 
wit utility services, or as required by law or authorized by 
yo . For more information, please visit: 

www.sce.com/privacynotice 

2. Wooden Utilltv Poles: SCE uses wooden poles that have 
been treated with chemical. preservatives. These chemicals 
include pentachlorophenol,: which is known to the State of 
California to cause cancer,. and petroleum products such as 
diesel fuel, which contains chemicals including toluene and 
benzene that are known to:the State of California to cause 
cancer and birth defects ori other reproductive harm. If you 
come into contact with a w9oden utility pole or the dust, 
debris, soil surrounding the pole, or water runoff that may 
contain dust, debris, and soil previously in contact with the 
pole, you could be exposed to these chemicals. Avoid 
contact with wooden utility 

1
poles and the dust, debris, soil 

surrounding the poles; or water runoff that may contain dust, 
debris, soil surrounding the poles, or water runoff that may 
contain dust, debris, and si)il previously in contact with the 
poles. i ~------------------------------------------------------------------

I 
3. Painted Structures: SCE utilizes metal and wood 
structures and equipment that may have been coated with 
paints containing chemicals, such as lead-based paint, that 
are known to the State of <;:atifornia to cause cancer and birth 
defects or other reproductive harm. When the paint on these 
on these structures deteridrates, flakes of paint can impact 
the soil adjacent to the structure. To avoid exposure, you 
should avoid contact with ~ny paint flakes or soil near any 
structure with deteriorating· paint ... _. --

' Los usarios con acceso allnternet podran leery descargar 
esta notificacion en espan6J en el sitio Web de SCE: 

wviw.s,ce.com/avisos 

Connect With Us 
Get energy-saving tips, safety and 
outage updates, and much more. 

IJ www.facebook.com/sce 

rJ www.twitter.com/sce_business 

@ www.instagram.com/sce 

l 
l 



, .J ED'i SO'N· 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebllling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

For biiling and service inquiries 
1-800-97 4-2356 

Your electricity bill 
An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

Customer Account 
2-03-189-5097 

PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE, IL 61834-4055 

www.sce.com 

Date bill prepared 
09/14/18 

Your account summary 
Previous Balance 
Payment Received 08/29/18 
Balance forward 
Your new charges 

€:) Total amount you owe by 10103/18 

Summary of your billing detail 

Service account 
3-000-4430-87 

3-044-2455-27 

Service address 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER CA 

Things you should know 
You may notice a change in your billing statement ..... 

$43.24 
-$43.24 

$0.00 
$43.15 

$43.15 

Billing period 
08/10/18 to 09/11/18 

08/10/18 to 09/11/18 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 1 of 6 

Amount due $43.15 
Due by 10/03/18 

Your rate 
TOU-PA-2-B 

(SCE) 
TOU-PA-2-8 

New charges 
$43.15 

$0.00 

$43.15 

Effective 8!2712018, the billing rates used to calculate your bill have been modified. For more information, please visit 
www.sce.com/bill_ change. 

Please return the payment stub below with your payment and make your check payable to Southern California Edison. 

(14-574) Tear here 
If you want to pay in person, caii1-B00-747-8908 for locations, or you can pay online al www.sce.com. Tear here . ---------------------------- ... --- ... ------------------------ ..... ----- .. -------- .. --------- -~-

~rorsoNN. 
An EJ)ISO,\' I~TER.NIITIONALC Compu~J 

STMT 09142018 P1 

Customer account 2-03-189-5097 
Please write this number on the memo line 
or your check. Make your check payable to 
Southern California Edison. 

•••tllll' 1'1 h 1111111 hI I l•tllll'llll I 'l'ltltiii•1IJI•• !llualll' 
JOSHUA MEMORIAL 
PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE, IL 61834-4055 

Amount due by 10/03/18 $43.15 

Amount enclosed $t...l _______ ___.), 

P.O. BOX 300 
ROSEMEAD, CA 91772-0001 

03 189 5097 00000090 000000000000004315000004315 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 
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Ways to contact us Request a large print bill 1-800-655-45S5 
Customer service numbers 
General Services (U.S. & Canada) 
Paymenls. ExtenSions or Payment Options 
Emergency Services & Outages 

Relay calls accepted 
1--800-655-4 555 
1-800.95(}.2356 
1-801HJ11-1911 
1-{100-447 -0020 
1-8{){)..227 -3901 

Multicultural services 
Cambodian 11§1 1-800-843-1309 

HIOo-843-6343 
1-800-628-3051 
1-800-327-3031 
1-800-441-2233 

Correspondence: 
Southam California Edison 
P.O. Box 6400 Chinese I <1':2. 

California Alternate Rates for Energy (CARE) 
Energy Theft Hotrrne 

Korean I f.Fil01 
Vietnamese I nang Vi~t 
Spanish I Espal'iol 

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91729-&100 

Hearing & Speech Impaired (TTY) 1-800-352-8580 

Important information 
What are my options for paying my bill? 

Online 
Mail-In 

In Person 
Phone 

Pay one-lime or recurring on www.sce.com/bill 
Check or Money order 
Authorized payment locations 1-800-747-B90B 
Quir;Jr;Check 1-800-950-2356 
Debit & credit card (Visa/MasterCard)' 1-800-254-4123 
•Residential customers only 

Electronic check processing 
When paying by check, you authorize us to process your payment as a ooe·lime 
EJeclronic Fund Transfer (EFT) or as a regular check transaction. With EFTs, 
funds may be withdrawn from your account the day we receive your payment 
Your check will not be returned, but wiH appear on your financial statement If you 
do not wish to authorize an EFT, please call the 800 number on the front page. 

Rates and applicable rules 
Find them in detail at www.sce.com or upon request. 

Past due bllls 
When does my bill become past due? It becomes past due 19 days after the 
preparation date, which was 09/14118. 
• Reconnecting service lhat has been disconnected requires a Service Connection 
payment. 
• Residen~al customers claiming an inability to pay: If payment arrangement.s 
have not been extended to you by SCE pursuant to SCE's flied larifls, you may 
contact the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC). 
• For safely reasons, if service is disconnecled, please ensure any sensillve or 
potentially hazardous equipment is unplugged on the day of reconnection. For 
additional home safely lips. visit www.sce.com/safety or caU SCE Customer 
Service at 1-800-655-4555. 

What Is the Late Payment Charge (LPC)? 
0.8% will be applied to the total unpaid balance il payment is not received by the 
due date on this bill (except for CARE and stale agency accouniB). 

wv.w.sce.com 

Disputed bills 
II you think your bill is Incorrect. please call us. If you feel unsatisfied with the 
result of such discussion(s), contact the California Public Ulinties Commission; 

CPUC, Consumer Affairs Branch wv.w.cpuc.ca.gov 
505 Van Ness, Room 2003 1-800-649-7570 
San Francisco, CA 94102 TTY: 1-800-2~846 

Include a copy of your bill, why you believe SCE did not follow its rules and rates, 
and a check or money order made out to the CPUC for the disputed amount You 
must pay the disputed amount and send it to the CPUC before the past-due date 
to avoid disconnection. The CPUC accepts payment only for rnatters relating 
directly to bffl accuracy. While the CPUC is investigating your complaint, you must 
pay any new SCE bills that become due. 

What Is a rotating outage? 
Rotating outages are controlled electrical outages used to avoid widespread or 
unconlroRed blackouts. Your Rotating Outage Group number is located on page 1, 
upper left, of your SCE bill. II your Outage Group number begins with: 

A, M, R, S, or X You are subjecl to rotating outages. 
N or Exempt You are exempt from relating oulagas. 

Your outage group may change at any time. To see which groups are fike!y to be 
caHed during a system emergency, visit MW~.sce.com or cal11-800-655-4555. 

Definitions 
• CA Climate Credit: Credit from slate effort to fight climate change. Applied 

monthly to eligible businesses and semi-annuaUy to residents. 
• DWR Bond Charge: Bonds issued by the Department of Water Resources 

(DWR) to cover the cost ol buying power during the energy crisis are being 
repaid through this charge. 

• Public Purpose Programs Charge: Funds state--mandated programs for low 
income discounts, energy efficiency, renewable energy and R&D. 

• SCE Generation: For recovering energy procurement and generation costs for 
!hal portion or your energy provided by SCE. 

To change your oonlact lnfonnal!on or enroll in SCE's payment option, tamplete lhe form below and return tlln the enclosed envelope. 

-----------------------------~--------------------------------·-----------"~--------· 

Change of mailing address: 2-03-189-5097 

E'::.~~~:==-::i~:~~-=--E~~l 
L_ ~ I 

Direct Payment {Automatic Debit) Enrollment: 2-03-189-5097 
I hereby authorize see and my Nnandellnsti!ulion to automalica/ly deduct my 
monthly payment from the checking account as shown on my enclosed check, ten 
calendar days after my bill Is mailed. 

Signature _____________ _ Date ____ _ 

To change your checking account information or to be removed from the Direct 
Payment program please call SCE at1-800-655-4555. 

II 
Energy Assistance Fund (EAF): I want to help peop~e pay their energy bill through EAF. For info visit www.sce.com/eaf or call (BOO) 205-8596. 

II Round-vp my bill to next wllp!e ®liar B!!'IO!Inl for EAF 

D Every 
Month D One Month 

only 

' Add this amoonl ror IM.F S -------

D Every 
Month D One Month 

ooly 

Select ooe box only and sign below for fM.F: 



-..J E"D'f SO'N· 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-000-4430-87 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Your past and current electricity usage 
For meter 254000-004620 from 08110118 to 09111118 
Total electricity you used this month in kWh 

Electricity (kWh Demand kW) 
Summer Season 
On peak 0 0 
Mid peak 0 0 
Off ~eak 0 0 

Total 0 

Your daily average electricity usage (kWh) 

387 

258 

129 

Aug '16 Aug '17 Jut '18 Aug '18 

Usage comparison 
Aug'16 Aug'17 Sep '17 Oct'17 Nov'17 

Total kWh used 9.783 12,381 9,436 6,500 4,509 

Number of days 32 32 29 29 33 

Appx. average kWh 305 386 325 224 136 

used/day 

Details of your new charges 
----- -Your..rate:.JOU~P.A-2-B(SCE) .. - - -- ---· ... 

Billing period: 08/10/18 to 09/11/18 (32 days) 

Dec'17 

1,676 

30 

55 

Jan'18 

5.669 

29 

195 

0 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 3 of 6 

DEliVERY 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON 

delivers your electricity 

Your next billing cycle will end on or about 10110118. 

Maximum demand is 0 kW 

Feb'18 Mar'18 Apr'18 May'18 Jun '18 Jul'18 Aug'18 

7,328 4,240 3,291 0 0 0 0 

32 30 29 32 30 29 32 

229 141 113 0 0 0 0 

Delivery charges - Cost to deliver your e/ectn"city $
43

_
15 

Your Delivery charges include: 
..:.C..:.us.;.;t..:..om~er~c:.:..h..:..a:.!:rg:..:.e ______________________ ..:._:;_;_;_;_ • $43.15 distribution charges 

Subtotal of your new charges $43.15 
Your new charges $43.15 Your overall energy charges include: 

• $0.39 franchise fees 

Additional information: 
• Service voltage: 480 volts 
• Generation Municipal Surcharge 

(GMS) factor: 0.009095 
• 2014 Vintage CRS 

Go oaoerless at www.sce.com/ebillina. It's fast. easv and secure. 



Service account 
Service address 

3·044-2455-27 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Rotating outage Group N001 

Details of your new charges 

LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

Your rate: TOU-PA-2-B 
Service Account: 3-044-2455-27 
Billing period: 08/10/18to 09/11/18 (32 days) 

Generation (Supply) Charges 
MID-PEAK SUMMER OEM. 
ON-PEAK SL!MMER DEM. 
OFF-PEAK SUMMER GEN. 
MID-PEAK SUMMER GEN. 
ON-PEAK SUMMER GEN. 
ENERGY SURCHARGE 

0 KW@2.15 
0 KW@ 11.86 
0.02 KWH @ 0.02326 
0 KWH @ 0.04525 
0 KWH@ 0.1044 

Sub-Total of LCE Generation (Supply) Charges 

Your New Charges 

Things you should know 
Lancaster Choice Energy Information 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I P~ge 4 of 6 

SUPPlY/GENERA TfON 
LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

supplies your electricity 

$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

FOR MORE DETAIL ON YOUR LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY BILL, CALL US AT 844-288-4523. 



_J ED"i SO"N· 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebllllng. It's fast, easy and secure. 

An EDISON TNTERNATIONA.L® Company 
usinessC n ti n~~~ 

Please visit us at www.sce.com 

UNDERSTANDING 

EMF 
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E L E C T R I C A N D MA G N E T I C F I E L D S ! 
Questions have been raised about the possible health 
effects of 60-hertz (power frequency) electric and magnetic 
fields (EMF*), which are found wherever you have electric 
power. This. article contains information that will help you 
understand the EMF issue, plus practical tips you can use if 
you want to reduce your exposure at home and at work. 

Campos Electricos y Magneticos (EMF): 
Si desea recibir informacion en espaiiol, comuniquese 
con SCE al1·800-441-2233. 

Reviewed by: The California Public Utilities Commission 
(CPUC) 

*The term EMF in this publication refers to extremely low 
frequency (ELF) 60-hertz electric and magnetic fields 
associated with power delivered by electric utilities. lt does 
not refer to radio frequency (RF) waves associated with 
wireless communications such as cell phones. 

Can EMF Harm Your Health? 

Electric and magnetic fields are present wherever electricity 
flows around appliances and power lines, in offices, and at 
schools and homes. Many researchers believe that if there 
is a risk of adverse health effects from usual residential 
exposures to EMF, it is probably just at the detection limit of 
human health studies; nonetheless, the possible risk 
warrants further investigation. The varying results from 
epidemiological studies, which looked at estimated EMF 
exposures and childhood leukemia, are consistent with a 
weak link. Laboratory stuqies, including studies investigating 
a possible mechanism for health effects (mechanistic 
studies), provide little or no evidence to support this 
weak link. 
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The results from many research studies have been : 

The WHO report concluded that evidence for a link between 
ELF magnetic fields and childhood leukemia "is not strong 
enough to be considered causal but sufficiently strong to 
remain a concern." "Virtually all of the laboratory evidence 
and the mechanistic evidence fail to support" this reported 
association. For all other diseases, there is inadequate or no 
evidence of health effects at low exposure levels. 

The report emphasized that, given the weakness of the 
evidence for health effects, the health benefits of exposure 
reduction are unclear and adopting policies based on 
arbitrary low exposure limits is not warranted. In light of this 
situation, WHO made these and other recommendations: 

• National authorities should implement communication programs 
with all stakeholders to enable informed decision-making, 
including how individuals can reduce their own exposure. 

• Policy makers and community planners should implement very 
low-cost measures to reduce exposures when constructing new 
facilities and designing new equipment, including appliances. 

• Policy makers should establish guidelines for ELF field exposure 
for both the general public and workers. The best source of 
guidance for both exposure levels and the principles of scientific 
review are the international guidelines. 

• Government and industry should promote research to reduce 
the uncertainty of the scientific evidence on the health effects of 
ELF field exposure. Several recommended research projects are 
already under way through the Electric Power Research 
Institute. 

To view the full report and a fact sheet summarizing it, visit 

www.who.int/peh-emf/publications/elf_ehc/en/index.html or 

www.who.int/peh-emf/publications/facts/fs322/en/index.html 

evaluated by international, national, and Ca!ifor.nia.EME-----·i·--
research programs to determine whether EMF poses any ! 
health risk. Given the uncertainty of the issue, the medical : 
and scientific communities have been unable to conclude ! 
that usual residential exposures to EMF cause health ! 
effects, or to establish any standard or level of residential : 
exposure that is known to be either safe or harmful. These ! 
conclusions remain unchanged by recent studies. ! 
World Health Organization Findings ! 
The World Health Organization (WHO) completed a ! 
review of the potential health implications of extremely low : 
frequency (ELF) EMF, which includes power-frequency ! 
fields. Their conclusions and recommendations were : 
presented in June 2007 in a report known as the Extremely : 
Low Frequency Fields, Environmental Health Criteria 1 
Monograph No. 238. : 

' I 

Go paperless ~t www.sce.com/ebillina. It's fast. easv ao.d secure. 

EMF continued on back 



I 
Areyo1 
prepare~? 

Emergencies can happen at any time. It's more important to be prep;ared. 

• Build an emergency kit. You should keep a kit at home, w~rk and in the car. 
• Make a plan and ensure everyone in your household understands the plan. 
• Be informed. Learn about the disasters that could happen in your area. 
• Look for lifesaving resources available to you and your family. 

t; Visit us at sce.comlstaysafe for more safety tips. Stay aware. Stay saf~. 
i· 

----------------------------~~-------------------------------------;------------------------------------------~~;----------------------

EMF (continued from front) · l SONGS S ttl t Ri d t• , · : e emen e uc tons 
L I 

What You Can Do ~ l 
In a situation of scientific un~rtainty and public concern, WHO : 

I 

recommended that utilities explore 'very low-cost' ways to reduce : 
EMF exposure from new or upgraded facilities. SCE and other : 

I 

California public utilities have been pursuing no-cost and low-cost : 
measures to reduce EMF levels from new utility transmission lines i 

I 
and substation projects. You, too, may want to take no-cost and : 
low-cost measures to reduce your EMF exposure at home and at : 
work. i 

Human studies have not produced a consensus about any health 
benefits from changing the way people use electric appliances. But, 
if you feel reducing your EMF exposure would be beneficial, you 
can increase your distance from electric appliances and/or limit the 
amount of time you use appliances at home or at work. For 
instance, you can place phone answering machines and electric 
clocks away from the head of your bed. Increasing your distance 
from these and other appliances such as televisions, computer 
monitors and microwave ovens can reduce your EMF exposure. 

You can also reduce your EMF exposure by limiting the time you 
spend using personal appliances such as hair dryers, electric 
razors, heating pads and electric blankets. You may also want to 
limit the time you spend using electric cooking appliances. 

You can locate the sources of EMF in your work environment, and 
spend break time in lower-field areas. 

It is not known whether such actions will have any impact on your 
health. 

Additlonallnfonnation Is Available 
SCE provides free EMF information packages and home/business 
measurements upon request. We also invite you to attend a 

- - workshop on EMF-at our-EMF Education Center located in -
Irwindale. For any of these services, please call us at 
1-800·200-4SCE. 

Additional information is also available at these links: 

World Health Organization International EMF Project: 
Visit who.intlpeh-emf for EMF information, including fact 
sheets,research completed and scientific journal articles. 

National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences: 
Visit niehs.nih.gov/health and click on Brochures & Fact 
Sheets, then select EMFs in English or Spanish. 

California Public Utilities Commission: 
Visit http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/general.aspx?id=4879 
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on Your Bill 

On July 26, 2018 the California Public Utilities· 
Commission approved a modified settlement 
resolving what customers are owed associated 
with the closure of the San Onofre Nuclear 
Generation Station that will provide some 
reductions in your bill. 

There are two elements to the reductions in your 
rates: 

1. A one-time reduction of about 11% on 
average for bundled service customers. 

2. A two percent (2%) monthly average bill 
reduction for bundled service customers. 

These changes are reflected in your bill 
beginning in September. 



· ·_J EDi SO'N-
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

For billing and service inquiries 
1-800-974-2356 

Your electricity bill 
An EDISON INTERNA710NAL'IJ Company WVvW,SCe.com 

Customer Account Date bill prepared 
2-03-189-5097 08/15/18 

PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE,IL 61834-4055 

Your account summary 

Previous Balance 
Payment Received 08/01/18 
Balance forward 
Your new charges 

(.") Total amount you owe by 09/04/18 

Summary of your billing detail 

Service account 
3-000-4430-87 

3-044-2455-27 

Service address 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER CA 

$43.15 
-$43.15 

$0.00 
$43.24 

$43.24 

Billing period 
07/12/18 to 08/10/18 

07/12/18 to 08/10/18 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 1 of 4 

Amount due $43.24 
Due by 09/04/18 

Your rate 
TOU-PA-2-B 

(SCE) 
TOU-PA-2-B 

AUG 2 0 2018 

New charges 
$43.15 

$0.09 

$43.24 

Please retum the payment stub below with your payment and make y~Jur check payable to Southern California Edison, 
(l4-574) Tear here II you want to pay in parson, call1~00-747-8908 for locations, or you can pay online at www.sce.com. Tear here 

~--·----M-------·----------------------------------------------------------M·----~--1: 

~fBTsfSN· 
M£11rroNINTT.lt'fA.Tla."lr4L"="~~ 

STMT 08152018 P1 

Customer account 2-03-189-5097 
Please write this number on the memo line 
of your check. Make your check payable to 
Southern California Edison. 

1 ... pllu1111ll rlllllluJ•IJ.IJI•IniJJIJit llu•J•I•J••Julu•IJ 
JOSHUA MEMORIAL 
PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE, ll 61834-4055 

Amount due by 09/04/18 $43.24 

Amount enclosed $~'-----------'~ 

P.O. BOX 300 · 
ROSEMEAD, CA 91772-0001 

03 189 5097 00000091 000000000000004324000004324 

---------"G""o~p=apr:.-e=-=r-'-'le=-"s""s:....:a~t www.sce.com/ebilling~ It's fast, easy and secure. 
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Ways to contact us Request a large print bill 1 ~800-655-4555 
customer service numbers 
Ganem! Services (U.s: & Canada) 
Payments, Extensions or Payment Options 
EmergQncy Services & Outages 

Relay calls accepted 
1-B00-655-4555 
1-B00-950-2356 
1-600-611-1911 
1-BOD-447-6620 
1-800-227-39{)1 

Multicultural services 
Cambodian 11nr 1-800-843-1309 

1-ootl-843-834 3 
1-000-6211-3061 
1-BOIJ-327·3031 
1-BOIJ-441-2233 

Correspondence: 
Soulhem California Edison 
P.O. Box 6400 Chinese /If'~ 

California Allemate Rates for Energy (CARE) 
Energy Thl:}fl Hotline 

Korean I l~Of 
Vietnamese I T~g Wjt 
Spanish I Espailcl 

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
917~00 

Hearing & Speech Impaired (TIY) 1-801J-352-85BO 

Important information 
What Clre my options for paying my bill? 

Online 
Mail·in 

In Person 
Phone 

Pay one-~ me or recurring on www.sce.comlbill 
Check or Money order 
Authorized payment locations 1-800·747-8908 
QuickCheck 1-800·950-2356 
Oebll & credit card (Visa/Mastercard)' 1-800-254-4123 
"Residential customers only 

Electronic check processing 
When paying by check, you authorize us to process your payment as a one-Ume 
Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT) or as e regular check transaction. With EFTs, 
funds may be withdrawn from your accounllhe day we receive your payment. 
Your check win not be returned, but will appear on your financial statement. If you 
do not wish to authorize an EFT, please call the 800 number on the front page. 

Rates and applicable rules 
Find them in delair at www.sce.com or upon request. 

Past due bills 
When does my bill become past due? It becomes past due 1g days aner the 
preparation dale, which was 08/15118. 
• Reconnecting service that has been disconnected requires a Service Conneclion 
payment. 
• Residential customers claiming an inability to pay: II payment arrangements 
have not been extended to you by SCE pursuant to SCE's fired tariffs, you may 
contact the Cafilornia Public U~lilies Commission (CPUC). 
• For safety reasons, il service is disconnected, please ensure any sensitive or 
potentially hazardous equipment is unplugged on the day or rcconnection. For 
additional home safely lips, visit www.sce.com/safely or call SCE Customer 
Service al1-800-655-4555. 

What is the Lata Payment Charge (LPC)? 
0.8% will be applied to the total unpaid balance if payment is not received by the 
due data on this bill (e~cepl for CARE and state agency accounts). 

www.sce.com 

Disputed bills 
If you think your bill is Incorrect, please caU us. If you reel unsatisfied with the 
result ol such discussion(s), conlacllhe California Public Utilities Commission: 

CPUC, Consumer Affairs Branch www.cpuc.ca.gov 
505 Van Ness, Room 2003 1-800-649-7570 
San Francisco, CA 94102 TIY: 1-800-229-6846 

Include a copy ol your bill, why you believe SCE did not follow its rules and rates, 
and a check or money order made out to the CPUC for the disputed amount. You 
must pay the disputed amount and send it to the CPUC before the past-due dale 
to avoid disconnection. The CPUC accepts payment only lor matters relating 
directly to bill accuracy. White the CPUC is investigating your complaint, you must 
pay any new SCE bills that become due. 

What Is a rotating outage? 
Relating outages are controlled electrical outages used to avoid widespread or 
uncontrolled blackouts. Your Rotating Outage Group number is located on page 1, 
upper left, ol your SCE blll.lf your Outage Group number begins with: 

A, M, R, S, or X You are subject to rotating outages. 
N or Exempt You are exempt from rotating outages. 

Your outage group may change at any lime. To see which groups are likely to be 
caned during a system emergency, visit www.sce.com or call1·800-655-4555. 

Definitions 
• CA Climate Credit: Credit from state effort to fight climate change. Applied 

monthly to eligible businesses and semi-annually to residents. 
• DWR Bond Charge: Bonds issued by the Department of Water Resources 

(DWR) lo cover the cost of buying power during the energy crisis are baing 
repaid through this charge. 

• Public Purpose Programs Charge: Funds stata-mandated programs lor low 
income discounls, energy effiCiency, renewable energy and R&D. 

• SCE Generation: For recovering energy procurement and generation cos Is ror 
that portion of your energy provided by SCE. 

To change your contact information or enroll in SCE's payment option, complele the form below and return it in the enclosed envelope. 

Change of mailing address: 2·03-189-5097 Direct Payment (Automatic Debit) Enrollment: 2-03-189-5097 

[~:er~=~=I~~~~NA~~-=:~~~---~=~~-~~~-~----~~-~:~:~~~J~~~~~-:~] 
I CITY 1 STATE i ZIPCOOE ! 

lraeP:iiciNEr--------------·-·---~--g~fl.~oREss--·-·-··--L------··~··---1 
L--·--·--···--··-.. -·-·····-······-··--·-···-····L-.. -·-·-··-···---···· -·-----·······-................... _ .. J 

i hereby aulhorile SCE and my financial institution to automatically deduct my 
monthly payment from the checking account as shown on my enclosed check, tan 
calendar days altar my bill is mailed. 

Signal~re _____________ _ Date ____ _ 

To change your checking account information or to be removed from the Direct 
Payment program please call SCE a\1·800-655-4555. 

II 
Energy Assistance Fund (EAF): I want to help people pay their energy bill through EAF. For Info visit www.sce.conn/eaf or call (800} 205·8596. 

II Round-up my biQ to ~rust ythole dollar amount for EAF 

0 Every 
Mo<lth 0 One Month 

only 

Add this amount for EAE S -------

0 Every 
Month 0 One Month 

only 

~led one box onlv and sign be!pw for EAE: 
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Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure . 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-000-4430-87 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Your past and current electricity usage 
For meter 254000-004620 from 07112118 to 08/10/18 
Total electricity you used this month in kWh 0 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 3 of 4 

DELIVERY 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON 

delivers your electricity 

Your next billing cycle will end on or about 09/11/18. 

--~------~EI~ec~t~ric~it~y(kWhL De~and(k:~W~)~--- _______ _ 
Summer Season 

Maximum demand is 0 kW 

On peak 0 0 
Mid peak 0 0 
OffP-~e~a~k ______________ ~o-+~o ____________________ _ 

Total 0 

Your daily average electricity usage (kWh) 

355 

236 

118 

Jul '16 Jul '17 Jun '18 Jul '18 

Usage comparison 
Jul'16 Jut '17 Aug'17 Sep'17 Oct'17 Nov '17 Dec'17 Jan'18 Feb'18 Mar'18 Apr'18 May'18 Jun '18 Jul'18 

Total kWh used 10,281 9,968 12,381 9,436 6,500 4,509 1,676 5,669 7,328 4,240 3,291 0 0 0 

Number of days 29 29 32 29 29 33 30 29 32 30 29 32 30 29 

Appx. average kWh 354 343 386 325 224 136 55 195 229 141 113 0 0 0 
used/day 

Details of your new charges 
Yourrate: TGU-PA-2-B (SCE) · 
Billing period: 07112118 to 08110118 (29 days) 

Delivery charges - Cost to deliver your electricity 
$43.15 

Your Delivery charges Include: 
.::C.=us:.:to:.:m;.:..e:.:r..::c:.:..:ha:.:r.!!.ge=----------------------__::~..:.::. • $43.15 distribution charges 
Subtotal of your new charges $43.15 
Your new charges $43.15 Your overall energy charges include: 

• $0.39 franchise fees 

Additional information: 
• Service voltage: 480 volts 
• Generation Municipal Surcharge 

(GMS) factor: 0.009095 
• 2014 Vintage CRS 

~EHPC:I.Perl~ss at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 
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~--------------------------------------------------------------------------~----

SeiVIce account 
SeiVice address 

J-.044-2455-27 
808 E LANCASTER BlVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Rotating outage Group N001 

Details of your new charges 

LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

Your rate: TOU-PA-2-8 
Service Account: 3-044-2455-27 
Billing period: 07/12/18to 08/10/18 (29 days) 

Generation (Supply) Charges 
MID-PEAK SUMMER DEM. 
ON-PEAK SUMMER OEM. 
OFF-PEAK SUMMER GEN. 
MID-PEAK SUMMER GEN. 
ON-PEAK SUMMER GEN. 
ENERGY SURCHARGE 

0.04 KW@ 2.15 
0 KW@ 11.88 
0 KWH@ 0.02326' 
0.01 KWH @ 0.04525 
0 KWH@ 0.1044 

Sub-Total of LCE Generation (Supply} Charges 

Your New Charges 

Things you should know 
Lancaster Choice Energy Information 

SUPPLY/GENERATION 
LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

supplies your electricity 

$0.09 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.09 

$0.09 

FOR MORE DETAIL ON YOUR LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY BILL, CALL US AT 844-288-4623. 



· ~, I E"D'T SON· 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

For billing and service inquiries 
1-800-97 4-2356 

Your electricity bill 
An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

Customer Account 
2-03-189-5097 

PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE, IL 61834-4055 

ww.v.sce.com 

Date bill prepared 
07/14/18 

Your account summary 
Previous Balance 
Payment Received 06/29/18 
Balance rorward 
Your new charges 

€-~ Totat· amount you owe by 08/02/18 

Summary of your billing detail 

Service account 
3-000-4430-87 

Service address 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER. CA 

JUL 1 7 2018 

$43.15 
-$43.15 

$0.00 
$43.15 

$43.15 

Billing period 
06/12/18to 07/12/18 

06/12/18 to 07/12/18 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 1 of 6 

Amount due $43.15 
Due by 08/02/18 

Your rate 
TOU-PA-2-B 

(SCE) 

New charges 
$43.15 

$0.00 

$43.15 

Please return the payment stub below wilh your payment and make your check payable to Southern Ca!lforn!a Edison. 

(14-574) Tear here 
II you wanlto pay in person, caii1-81J0..747·B908 for locations, or you can pay online at www.sce.com. 

STMT 07142018 P1 

Customer account 2-03-189-5097 
Please write lhis number on !he memo line 
of your check. Make your check payable to 
Soulhem California Edison. 

I II tllulllllll1111 1 l'tl•lltll 1 httl•ll• IJIII•Iullllllll•ullltl 
JOSHUA MEMORIAL 
PO BOX4055 

Amount due by 08/02/18 

Amount enclosed $ 

P.O. BOX 300 

Tear here 

DANVILLE, IL 61834-4055 ROSEMEAD, CA 91772-0001 

03 189 5097 DDDDDD9D DDDDDDDDDDDDDD4315DDDDD431S 

Go paperless at www.sce.coi'Tllebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

$43.15 
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Ways to contact us Request a large print bill 1-800-655-4555 
Customer service numbers Relay calls accepted 
General Services (U.S. & Canada) 
Payments, Extensions or Paymenl Options 
Emergency Services & Outages 

1-800-655-4555 
1-800-950-2356 
1-t!00-611-1911 
1-800-447-6620 
1-B00-227-3901 

Multicultural services 
Cambodian f lys 1-800-843-1309 

1-800-843--8343 
1-800-628-3061 
1-800-327-3031 
1-00Q-441-2233 

Correspondence: 
Southam California Edison 
P.O. Box 6400 Chinese r ~ St 

California Alterrwte Roles for Energy (CARE) 
Energy Then. Hotline 

Korean r M~Oi 
Vietnamese I TI~ng Vl(lt 
Spanish I Espaliol 

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91729-6400 

Healing & Speech lmpai~ (ITY) 1-800-352-8560 

Important information 
What are my options for paying my bill? 

Online 
Mail-in 

In Person 
Phone 

Pay one-time or recurring on www.sce.com/bill 
Check or Money order 
Authori;z:ed payment locations 1-800-747-8906 
QuickCheck 1-800-950-2356 
Debit & credit card (Visa/MasterCard)• 1·800-254-4123 
•Residential customers only 

Electronic check processing 
When paying by check, you aulhori;z:e us to process your payment as a one-lime 
Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT) or as a regular check transaction. With EFTs, 
funds may be withdrawn from your account the day we receive your payment. 
Your check wiU not be retum~d. but will appear on your financial statement. II you 
do not wish to authorize an EFT, please callltle 800 number on the front page. 

Rates and applicable r!Jies 
Find I hem in detail at www.sce.com or upon request. 

Past due bills 
When does my bill become' past due? II becomes past due 19 days after the 
preparation dale, which was 07114{18. 
• Reconnecting service thai has been disconnected requires a Service Connection 
payment. • 
• Residential customers claiming an inability to pay: If payment arrangements 
have not been extended to )'9u by SCE pursuant to SCE's filed tariffs, you may 
contact the California Public Um!lies Commission (CPUC). 
• For safety reasons, if service is disconnected, please ensure any sensitive or 
potentially ha;z:ardous equipment is unplugged on the day of reconnection. For 
additional home safety lips,· visit www.sce.com/salety or call SCE Customer 
Service at 1-800-655-4555. , 

What is the Late Paym~nt Charge (LPC)? 
0.8% will be applied lo the total unpaid balance lf payment is not received by 111e 
due dale on this bill (except fQr CARE and stale agency accounts). 

www.sce.com 

Disputed bills 
If you think your bill is Incorrect, please call us. 1! you I eel unsatisfied with the 
result of such discussion(s), contact the California Public Utilities Commission: 

CPUC, Consumer Affairs Branch www.cpuc.ca.gov 
505 Van Ness, Room 2003 1-800·649-7570 
San Francisco, CA 94102 TIY: 1-800-229-6846 

Include a copy of your bill, why you believe SCE did not fonow its rules and rates, 
and a check or money order made out to the CPUC for the disputed amount. You 
must pay I he disputed amount and send illo the CPUC before the past-due dale 
to avoid disconnection. The CPUC accepts payment only for maHers relating 
directly to bill accuracy. White !he CPUC is Investigating your complaint, you must 
pay any new SCE bills thai become due. 

What is a rotating outage? 
Rotating outages are controlled efecllical outages used lo avoid widespread or 
uncontrolled blackouts. Your Rola!ing Outage Group number is located on page 1, 
upper left, of your SCE bill. If your Outage Group number begins with: 

A, M, R, S, or X You are subject to rotating outages. 
Nor Exempt You are exempt from rotating outages. 

Your outage group may change el any lime. To see which groups are Hkely to be 
called during a system emergency, visit www.sce.com or call 1-800-655-4555. 

Definitions 
• CA Climate Credit: Credit from state effort to fight climate change. Applied 

monthly to eligible businesses and semi-annually to residents. 
• DWR Bond Charge: Bonds issued by the Department of Water Resources 

(DWR) to cover the cost of buying power during the energy crisis are being 
repaid through this charge. 

• Public Purpose Programs Charge: Funds slate-mandated programs for low 
income discounts, energy efficiency. renewable energy and R&D. 

• SCE Generation: For recovering energy procurement and generation costs for 
thai portion of your energy provided by SCE. 

To change ~our contact information or enroll in SCE's payment opUon, complete the form below and return it In the endose::l envelope. 

---------------~------------~-----------------------------~-----------------------·--

Ill 

Direct Payment (Automatic Debit) Enrollment: 2-03-189-5097 
I hereby authorize SCE and my finandal institution to automatically deduct my 
monthly payment from the checking acrount as shown on my enclosed check. ten 
calendar days after my bill is mailed. · 

Signature ______________ _ Date ____ _ 

To change your cheddr>g account information or to be removed from the Direct 
Payment program please call SCE at 1 -800·655-4555. 

Energy Assistance Fund (EAF): I want to help people pay their energy bill through EAF. For info visit www.sce.com/eal or call (800) 205·8596. 
: j 

Round-up my bill to next whole dollar amount for EAF l Add this amount ror EAF $ ------

0 Every 0 One Month 0 Every 0 One Month 
Month only Month only 

Select one box only and sign below for EAF: Ill 



" , ~,,1 EDiSO'N· 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAl.® Company 

Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-000-4430-87 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Your past and current electricity usage 
For meter 254000-004620 from 06/12/18 to 07/12/18 
Total electricity you used this month In kWh 0 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 3 of 6 

DELIVERY 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON 

delivers your electricity 

Your next billing cycle will end on or about 08/10/18. 

Summer Season 
On peak 

Electricity 1::k~W:..:.h"-+--=D-=e.:..:.m:=a.:..:.nd::...l:(k:..:.W.;,.,)~------- Maximum demand is 0 kW 

Mid peak 
Off eak 

Total 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 

Your daily average electricity usage (kWh) 

410 

273 

137 

Jun '16 Jun '17 May '18 Jun '18 

Usage comparison 
Jun '16 Jun '17 Jul'17 Aug '17 

Total kWh used 12,294 9,981 9,968 12,381 

Number of days 30 30 29 32 

Appx. average kWh 409 332 343 386 
used/day 

Details of your new charges 
Your rate: TO!J·PA-2-B (SCE) 
Billing period: 06/12/18 to 07112118 (30 days) 

Delivery charges - Cost to deliver your electricity 
Customer charge 

Subtotal of your new charges 
Your new charges 

Sep"17 

9,436 

29 

325 

Oct '17 Nov '17 Dec '17 Jan '18 

6,500 4,509 1,676 5,669 

29 33 30 29 

224 136 55 195 

$43.15 

$43.15 
$43.15 

Feb '18 Mar'18 Apr '18 May '18 

7,328 4,240 3,291 0 

32 30 29 32 

229 141 113 0 

Your Delivery charges include: 
• $43.15 distribution charges 

Jun '18 

0 

30 

0 

Your overall energy charges include: 
• $0.39 franchise fees 

Additional information: 
• Service voltage: 480 volts 
• Generation Municipal Surcharge 

(GMS) factor: 0.009095 
• 2014 Vintage CRS 

Go paperle~s at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast~_e_a_s_...y_a_n_d:__s_e_c_;_u_re_. ________ _ 
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--------------~--------------------------------------------------------~ 

Service account 
Service address 

3-044-2455-27 
BOB E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Rotating outage Group N001 

Details of your new charges 

LANCASTER CHOICE ~NERGY 

Your rate: TOU-PA-2-B 
Service Account: J-..044-2455-27 
Billing period: 06112118 tq 07112118 (30 days) 

Generation (Supply) Charges 
MID-PEAK SUMMER OEM. 
ON-PEAK SUMMER OEM. 
OFF-PEAK SUMMER GEN. 
MID-PEAK SUMMER GEN. 
ON-PEAK SUMMER GEN. 

OKW@2.15 
OKW@ 11.88 
0 KWH @ 0.02326 
0 KWH @ 0.04525 
0 KWH@ 0.1044 

Sub-Total of LCE Generation (Supply) Charges 

Your New Charges , 

Things you should know 
Lancaster Choice Energy Information 

SUPPl Y/GIENERATION 
LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

supplies your electricity 

$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 . 
$d.OO · ·· · 
$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

FOR MORE DETAIL ON YOUR LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY BILL, CALL US AT 844-288-4523. 
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Please visit us at www.sce.com 

Stay Safe Around Electricity: Metallic Balloon Safety 
• Keep metallic balloons indoors. They should always be tied to a weight. 
• Never release them outside. They can cause electrical outages if they touch wires. 
• Never remove the weight. Puncture balloons before disposing of them. 
• Stay away and call 911. Do not attempt to retrieve a balloon or kite tangled in wires. 

Visit us at sce.com/staysafe for more safety tips. Stay aware. Stay safe. 

REALITY OF YEAR-ROU NO 
FIRE SEASON IS 'NEW NORMAL' 

FACING CALIFORNIA STATE LEADERS 
Southern California Edison (SCE} 

continues to be at the table as 
ongoing measures and new technology 

help reduce the risk of wildfires. 

A summer hike in the Angeles National Forest just 10 years 
ago would have been among a dense canopy of dark green 
trees. Today, that same visit will likely include brown, dead or 
dying trees, or swaths of emptiness because of the 
increasing number of wildfires due to factors that include 
climate change. California's wildfire season is now 
year-round and many, including Gov. Jerry Brown, are calling 
it the "new normal." 

It's a statewide issue that will require statewide solutions and 
the development of a new regulatory and legislative 
framework, and utilities, including SCE, are at the table as 
part of that ongoing solution. 

"Fire season is all-year round and is now our 'new normal,"' 
said Pedro Pizarro, Edison International president and CEO. 
"SCE is part of the discussions working on solutions that will 
allow California to change the way we all think about, plan 
and respond to wildfires. 

"We must be nimble and acknowledge that the current 
structure is unsustainable and a new approach is needed to 
mitigate risk, protect citizens, customers and businesses, and 
to align public policy to current and future realities," he said. 

. - ·~ .. ·- ..... ·-· ·-· .. 
Last year, California experienced a number of devastating 
wildfires, including many in Southern California. About a 
quarter of SCE's 50,000-square-mile service territory in 
Central, Coastal and Southern California is considered to be 
in areas with a high risk for fires. 

SCE continues to take steps to help reduce the risk of 
wildfires, including an aggressive vegetation management 
program and robust construction standards. We also partner 
with local agencies in their efforts to evaluate various 
technologies to help with fire safety throughout Southern 
California. Some of these technologies include drones to 
help monitor high fire risk areas, weather stations and 
real-time cameras to monitor areas with a higher risk for 
wildfires. 

Continued in next column 

Continued from first column 

When the National Weather Service declares red flag 
warnings, part of SCE's response may includ~ not 
automatically re-energizing the power lines that go offline in 
high fire risk areas. Those lines are not reenergized until 
they are fully inspected. 

"There must be a sharing of the increasing risk of climate 
change impacts across society," said Pizarro. 

SCE has a fire management team that works closely with 
local fire agencies during wildfires and coordinates on 
response plans. The utility also partners with and funds 
nonprofits that work on various fire mitigation efforts, such 
as the Califorpia Conservation Corps. 

The conservation corps, which recently received an Edison 
International grant of $100,000, helps reduce fuel for fires by 
removing dead or dying trees in forests throughout the state. 
Volunteers also help clear various trails as part of their 
efforts to reduce the risk of wildfires. 

"We will continue to partner on solutions that will make 
California more resilient against the impacts of natural 
disasters and climate change," said Pizarro. "We support 
state leaders as they seek to solve the statewide problem 
and respond to California's 'new normal'." 

For more on how SCE is tackling the challenges of the 'New 
Normal' around wildfires, visit 

www.sce.com/wildfire 

For more stories about SCE, visit 
www.lnsideEdison.com 

Safe Portable Generator Hook-Up 
Connecting a portable generator to your home's electrical 
wiring is dangerous and can cause serious injuries or 
electrocution. 

Do not hook up a generator directly to an electrical panel. 
The safe way is to plug the electrical equipment into a 
portable generator using a properly sized extension cord 
approved by Underwriters Laboratories (UL). 

If your needs require a generator to be wired directly to your 
home's electrical system, California state law mandates that 
you notify us. We also recommend that you enlist the 
service of a qualified electrician to perform the task. 

For additional safety information visit 
' www.sce.com/generator 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 
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. Proposition 65 Warnings 
Lll WARNING: The Safe Drinking Water and Toxic 
Enforcement Act of 1986, commonly referred to as 
Proposition 65, requires the governor to publish a list of 
chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer 
and birth defects or other reproductive harm. It also requires 
California businesses to warn the public of potential 
exposures to these chemicals that result from their 
operations. 
Providing safe and reliable service to all of our customers is 
a top priority for Southern California Edison and we want you 
to be aware of these chemicals so that you can reduce 
exposure to chemicals assoCiated with electricity generation 
and distribution. We handle all equipment and materials at 
our sites carefully for your good health as well as ours. 
However, if you are at or near our facilities and work sites, 
you can be exposed to the following chemicals on 'the state's 
Proposition 65 list. Reduce, limit, or avoid activities at and 
near the sources of expo'sure described below. For m.ore 
information go to: 

www.P65Warnings.ca.gov 

1. Diesel Generation: Diesel Exhaust: SCE uses 
diesel~fueled emergency generators during emergencies and 
other times to help minimize the interruption of our 
customers' supply of electricity. The generators are used at 
some SCE facilities like substations and service centers, and 
at locations where repairs are made to the electrical system. 
SCE also uses diesel as the primary fuel for electricity 
generation on Catalina Island and in many service vehicles 
used throughout our service territory. Diesel engines produce 
exhaust as a by-product of the combustion of diesel fuel. 
Breathing diesel engine exhaust exposes you to chemicals 
known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth 
defects or other reproductive harm. You should avoid 
breathing diesel fumes whenever possible. 
2. Wooden Utilitv Poles: SCE uses wooden poles that have 
been treated with chemical preservatives. These chemicals 
include pentachlorophenol, which is known to the State of 
California to cause cancer, and petroleum products such as 
diesel fuel, which contains chemicals including toluene and 
benzene that are known to the State of California to cause 
cancer and birth 'defects or other reproductive harm. If you 
come into contact with a wooden utility pole or the dust, 
debris, soil surrounding the pole, or water runoff that may 
contain dust, debris, and soil previously in contact ·with the 
pole, you could be exposed to these chemicals. Avoid 
contact with wooden utility poles and the dust, debris, soil 
surrounding the poles, or'water runoff that may contain dust, 
debris, soil surrounding the poles, or water runoff that may 
contain dust, debris, and soil previously in contact with the 
poles. 
3. Painted Structures: $CE utilizes metal and wood 
structures and equipment that may have been coated with 
paints containing chemicals, such as lead-based paint, that 
are known to the State ot'California to cause cancer and birth 
defects or other reproductive harm. When the paint on these 
on these structures deteriorates, flakes of paint can impact 
the soil adjacent to the structure. To avoid exposure, you 
should avoid contact with any paint flakes or soil near any 
structure with deteriorating paint. 
Los usarios con acceso allntemet podran leer y descargar 
esta notificacion en espar)ol en el sitio Web deSCE:. 

·www.sce.com/avisos 
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Brightening Our Communities 
Edison International and SCE are working to 
create a clean energy future and brightening our 
communities by giving back and supporting 
meaningful causes. 

• We're helping Grid Alternatives install free 
solar panels for low-income customers and 
provide training for jobs in the solar industry. 

• Our scholarships and grants for high school 
and college STEM education help students 
become tomorrow's scientists and engineers. 

• By sponsoring Plug In America's electric 
vehicle "Ride-and-Drives" across SCE's service 
area, we're promoting zero-emission 
transportation and cleaner air for our 
communities. 

Giving back is part of who we are and what we 
do. Learn more at: 

edison.comlcommunity 
i .. ~ .... - •.. - . - . . . • • . . •. - .•.•••.• - .• - ..•• - • ' • ~ ................ - .. 
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BE AWARE: 
Fraud Warning and Bill Scams 

Southern California Edison (SCE) has 
ongoing issues with imposters posing as 
visiting utility workers, making calls that 
appear to be from SCE, etc. 

SCE will never demand money over the 
phone or show up at your home or business 
for payment. For questions or tips on how 
to protect yourself, call us at 1-800~55-4555 
or visit 

www.sce.com/scamalert 

~--------------~---------------------------------------------------1 
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Stay Connected to Us 
Get energy-saving tips, safety and 
outage updates, and much more. 

11 
l'l 

www.facebook.com/SCE.Business 

www.twltter.com/SCE_Buslness 
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Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilllng. It's fast, easy and secure. 

For billing and service inquiries 
·t-800-974-2356 

Your electricity bill 
An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

Customer Account 
2-03-189-5097 

PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE, IL 61834-4055 

\vv.-w.sce.com 

Date bill prepared 
06114118 

Your account summary 
Previous Balance 
Payment Received 06101118 
Balance forward 
Your new charges 

{:) Total amount you owe by 07103118 

Summary of your billing detail 

Service account 
3-000-4430-87 

3-044-2455-27 

Service address 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 

Things you should know 
You may notice a change in your billing statement ..... 

$615.88 
-$615.88 

$0.00 
$43.15 

$43.15 

Billing period 
05111118 to 06112/18 

05111118 to 06112/18 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 1 of 4 

Amount due $43.15 
Due by 07/03/18 

Your rate 
TOU-PA-2-B 

(SCE) 
TOU-PA-2-B 

New charges 
$43.15 

$0.00 

$43.15 

Effective 611/2018, the billing rates used to calculate your bill have been modified. For more infonnalion, please visit 
www. see. com/bill_ change. 

Please return the payment stub below with your payment and make your check payable to Southern California Edison. 

(14-574) Tear here If you want to pay in person. call1-800-747-8908 for locations, or you can pay online at www.sce.com. Tear here 

E]rorsoN· Customer account 2-03-189-5097 
Please write this number on the memo line 
of your check. Make your check payable to 
Southern California Edison. 

Amount due by 07103118 $43.15 

Amount enclosed $1._ _______ ....~! 
An f.ni$0.\'II\7F.R,\'ttfl0,\'Al.• Contr=l'f!1 

STMT 06142018 P1 

·''11•1JIIJ1•11'''1'•1J'I'I'•II•JI••I1•'••1J11'•1• 11 1•1''11•1•1'• 
JOSHUA MEMORIAL 
PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE. IL 61834-4055 

P.O. BOX300 
ROSEMEAD, CA 91772-0001 

03 189 5097 00000090 000000000000004315000004315 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling_. It's fast, easy and secure. 
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Ways to contact us Request a large print bill 1-800-655-4555 
Customer service numbers Relay calls accepted 
General services (U.S. & Canada) 1-800·6554555 

Multicultural services 
camtlodian 11~1 1-B00-84 3-1309 

1-800-843-8343 
1-800-028-3061 
1-800-327-3Q31 
1--800-441-2233 

Correspondence: 
Southam California Edison 
P.O. Box 6400 Payments, Extensions or Payment Options 1·800-950-2356 Chinese I 'P:il: 

Emergency Services & OUtages 1-800-611-1911 
California AJtemnle Rates for Energy (CARE) 1-80Q..147-&l20 
Energy Theft Hotline 1-B00-227-3901 

Korean I lfilot 
Vietnamese /li~ng V~t 
Spanish I Espai\ol 

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91729-6400 

Hearing & Speech Impaired (ITY) 1-B00-352-8560 

lf!lportant information 
What are my options for paying my bill? 

Online 
Mail·in 

In Person 
Phone 

Pay one·lfme or recurring on www.sce.com/bill 
Check or Money order 
Authorized payment locations 1-800..747·8008 
QuickCheck 1·800..950..2356 
Debits credit card (Visa/MasterCard)" 1·800-254-4123 
'Residenlia! customers only 

Electronic check processing 
When paying by check, you authorize us lo process your payment as a one-lime 
Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT) or as a regular check transaction. With EFTs, 
funds may be withdrawn from your account the day we receive your payment. 
Your check will not be returned, but will appear on your financial slalemenl.ll you 
do not wish to authorize an EFT, please call the BOO number on the front page. 

Rates and applicable rules 
Find them in detail at www.sce.com or upon request. 

Past due bills 
When does my bill become past due? II becomes past due 19 days after the 
preparation dale, which was 06/14/1 B. 
• Reconnecting service that has been disconnected requires a Service Conneclion 
payment. 
• Residential customers claiming an inability to pay: If payment arrnngemenls 
have not been extended lo you by SCE pursuant to SCE's flied tariffs, you may 
contact the Ca~romia Public Utilities Commission (CPUC). 
• For safely reasons, if service is disconnected, please ensure any sensitive or 
potentially hazardous equipment is unplugged on the day of reconneclion. For 
additional home safety tips, visit www.sce.com/sarety or call SCE Customer 
SeNiaJ at 1-800-5554555. 

What is the Late Payment Charge (LPC)? 
O.B% wiD be applied to lhe total unpaid balanca if payment is not received by the 
due dale on lhis bill (except for CARE and slate agency accounts). 

www.sce.com 

Disputed bills 
II you think your tJill is incorrect, please call us. If you feel unsatisfied with the 
result of such discussion(s), contact \he California Pubtic Utilities Commission: 

CPUC, Consumer Affairs Branch www.cpuc.ca.gov 
505 Van Ness, Room 2003 1-81J0.649-7570 
San Francisco, CA 94102 TTY: 1-800·229..SB46 

Include a copy of your tJill, why you believe SCE did not follow its rules and rates, 
and a check or money order made out to the CPUC for the disputed amount. You 
must pay the disputed amount and send illo the CPUC before the past-due dale 
lc avoid disconnection. The CPUC ac~epls payment only for matters relating 
directly to bill accuracy. While the CPUC Is investigating your complaint, you must 
pay any new SCE bills that become due. 

What is a rotating outage? 
Rotating outages are controlled electrical outages used to avoid widespread or 
uncontrolled blackouts. Your Rotating Outage Group number is located on page 1, 
upper left, or your SCE tJill. If your Outage Group number begins wilh: 

A, M. R, S, or X You are subjec! to rotating outages. 
N or E)!.empl You are exempt from rotating outages. 

Your outage group may change at any time. To see which groups are likely to be 
called during a system emergency, visit wv.w.sce.com or caii1-800..S55-4555. 

Definitions 
CA Climate Credit: Credit from slate effort lo fight climate change. Applied 
monthly to eligible businesses and semi-annually to residents. 

• DWR Bond Charge: Bonds issued by the Departrnenl of Water Resources 
(DWR) to cover lhe cost or buying power during the energy crisis are being 
repaid through this charge. · 
Publh; Purpose Programs Charge: Funds slate-mandated programs lor low 
income discounts, energy efficiency, renewable energy and R&D. 
SCE Generation: For recovering energy procurement and generation costs lor 
that portion or your energy provided tJy SCE. 

To change your contact inlonnatian or enroll in SCE's payment option, complete the farm below and retum it in the enclosed envelope. 

-----------------------------~~----------------------------------------------··---·-· 

Change of mailing address: 2-03-189-5097 

1~=,~~~~-~~:~J:~]::;;=] 
'------------------------~----------------·------------~ 

Direct Payment (Automatic Debit) Enrollment 2-03-189-5097 
I hereby authorize SCE and my financial institution to automatically deduct my 
monthly payment from the checking account as shown on my enclosed check, ten 
calendar days after my bill is mailed. 

Signature------------------------
Date ____ _ 

To change your checking account information or to be removed from the Direct 
Payment program please call SCE at1-800-655-4555. 

Ill 
Energy Assistance Fund (EAF): I want to help people pay their energy bllllhrough EAF. For inlo visit www.sce.com/eaf or call (BOO) 205-8596. 

II Round-up mv biU to naxl whole dQ!Iar amount for EAF 

D EWlry 
Mon!h D One Month 

only 

Add this arnoynt far EAF $-------
D Every 

Month D One Month 
only 

Se!ecl one box only and sign below for EAF: 

I I 



. ,~, ·1 EDi SO'N· 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-000-4430-87 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group NOOt 

Your past and current electricity usage 
For meter 254000-004620 from 05/11/18 to 06/12/18 
Total electricity you used this month in kWh 

Electricity kWh Demand (kW) 
Winter Season 

Mid peak 0 0 
Off eak 0 0 

Summer Season 
On peak 0 0 
Mid peak 0 0 
Off eak 0 0 

Total 0 

Your daily average electricity usage (kWh) 

May'16 May'17 Apr'18 May'18 

Usage comparison 
May'16 May'17 Jun '17 Jul'17 

Total kWh used 10,414 9,102 9,981 9,958 

Number of days 32 32 30 29 

Appx. average kWh 325 284 332 343 

used/day 

Details of your new charges 
Your rate: TOU-PA-2-B (SCE) 

Aug '17 

12.381 

32 

386 

Sep'17 

9,435 

29 

325 

Billing period: 05/11/18 to 06/12/18 (32 days Winter/Summer Season) 

Oct '17 

5,500 

29 

224 

0 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 3 of 4 

DEliVERY 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON 

delivers your electricity 

Your next billing cycle will end on or about 07/12118. 

Maximum demand is 0 kW 

Nov '17 Dec'17 Jan '18 Feb '18 Mar'18 Apr'18 May '18 

4,509 1,676 5,669 7,328 4,240 3,291 0 

33 30 29 32 30 29 32 

136 55 195 229 !41 113 0 

Delivery charges -Cost to deliver your electricity $4
3

.
15 

Your Delivery charges Include: 

_c_us_to_m_e_r_c_h_ar.:::.ge __ · ---------------------'--- • $43.15 distribution charges 
Subtotal of your new charges $43.15 
Your new charges $43.15 Your overall energy charges include; 

• $0.39 franchise fees 

Additional information: 
• Service voltage: 480 volts 
• Generation Municipal Surcharge 

(GMS) factor: 0.009095 
• 2014 Vintage CRS 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebiUi_!l_g. It's fast, easy and se_cu_;_;r_;:;_e.;_. ____ _ 



Service account 
Service address 

3-044-2455-27 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Rotating outage Group N001 

Details of your new charges 

LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

Your rate: TOU-PA-2-El 
Service Account: 3-044-2455-27 
Billing period: 05/11/18 to 06/12118 (32 days) 

Generation (Supply) Charges 
MID-PEAK SUMMER DEM. 
ON-PEAK SUMMER OEM. 
OFF-PEAK SUMMER GEN. 
OFF-PEAK WINTER GEN. 
MID-PEAK WINTER GEN. 
MID-PEAK SUMMER GEN. 
ON-PEAK SUMMER GEN. 

0 KW@ 2.15 
0 KW@ 11.88 
0 KWH @ 0.02326 
0 KWH @ 0.0287 
0 KVVH @ 0.03936 
0 KWH @ 0.04525 
0 KWH@ 0.1044 

Sub-Total of LCE Generation (Supply) Charges 

Your New Charges 

Things you should know 
Lancaster Choice Energy Information 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I P"!ge 4 of 4 

SUPPLY/GENERATION 
LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

suppli~s your electricity 

$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 . 
$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

FOR MORE DETAIL ON YOUR LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY BILL, CALL US AT 844-288-4523. 



: -' I EDi so·N· 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilllng. It's fast, easy and secure. 

For billing and service inquiries 
·t-800-97 4-2356 

Your electricity bill 
An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

Customer Account 
2-03-189-5097 

PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE, IL 61834-4055 

\VV·r•~.sce.com 

Date bill prepared 
06/14/18 

Your account summary 
Previous Balance 
Payment Received 06/01/18 
Balance forward 
Your new charges 

{:) Total amount you owe by 07/03/18 

Summary of your billing detail 

Service account 
3-000-4430-87 

3-044-2455-27 

Service address 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER,CA 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 

Things you should know 
You may notice a change in your billing statement ..... 

$615.88 
-$615.88 

$0.00 
$43.15 

$43.15 

Billing period 
05/11/18 to 06/12/18 

05/11/18 to 06/12/18 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 1 of 4 

Amount due $43.15 
Due by 07/03/18 

Your rate 
TOU-PA-2-B 

(SCE) 
TOU-PA-2-B 

New charges 
$43.15 

$0.00 

$43.15 

Effective 6/1/2018, the billing rates used to calculate your bill nave been modified. For more infonnation, please visit 
www.sce.com/bill_change. 

Please return the payment stub below with your payment and make your check payable to Southern California Edison. 

(14·574) Tear here If you want to pay in person. call1-800-747-8908 for locations. or you can pay online at www.sce.com. Tear here 

~roTsoN· 
Customer account 2-03-189-5097 
Please write this number on the memo line 
of your check. Make your check payable to 
Southern California Edison. 

Amount due by 07/03/18 $43.15 

Amount enclosed $L..I --------~~ 
N1 F.DISOS J,\Tf.R,\',Hl(J,\~AJ.• C~r 

STMT 06142018 P1 

.llll·llllll'lllltlt•lllhll·ll•ll••ll·l··lllll·l·'ll.lllll·l·l'· 
JOSHUA MEMORIAL 
PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE.IL 61834-4055 

P.O. BOX300 
ROSEMEAD, CA 91772-0001 

03 189 5097 00000090 000000000000004315000004315 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling_. It's fast, easy and secure. 
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Ways to contact us Request a large print bill 1-800-655-4555 
Customer service numbers 
General services (U.S. & Canada) 
Payments, Extensions or Payment Options 
Emergency Services & Outages 

Relay calls accepted 
1-800-655-4555 
1·800-950-2356 
1-80()..£11-1911 
1-800-447..$20 
1-800-227-3901 

Multicultural services 
Cambodian tl!ll 1-800-843-1309 

1-800-843-8343 
1-SOQ..£28-3061 
1-80 (}327 -3031 
1-801}441-2233 

Correspondence: 
Southam California Edison 
P.O. Box 6400 Chinese I <!':It 

California Alternate Rates for Energy (CARE) 
Energy Theft Hotline 

Korean I l~ot 
Vietnamese I Ti~ng Viet 
Spanish I Espafiol 

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91729-6400 

Hearing & Speech Impaired (TTY) 1-800-352-8580 

l~portant information 
What are my options for paying my bill? 

Online 
Mail-in 

In Person 
Phone 

Pay one-time or recurrin9 on www.sce.com/bill 
Check or Money order 
Authorized payment locations 1-80D-747·B908 
QuickCheck 1·BOD-95D-2356 
Debit & credit card (Visa/MasterCard)• 1-B00-254-4123 
'Residential customers only 

Electronic check processing 
When paying by check, you authorize us to process your payment as a one-time 
Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT) or as a regular check transaction. With EFTs, 
funds may be withdrawn from your account the day we receive your payment. 
Your check will not be returned, but wiU appear on your financial statement. If you 
do not wish to authorize an EFT, please call the BOO number on the front page. 

Rates and applicable rules 
Find them in detail at www.sce.com or upon request. 

Past due bills 
When does my bill become past due? It becomes past due 19 days after the 
preparation dale, which was 06114118. 
• Reconneclillg service that has been disconnected requires a Service Connection 
payment 
• Residential customers claiming an inability lo pay: If payment arrangements 
have not been extended to you by SCE pursuant to SCE's filed tariffs, you may 
contact the Ca~fornia Public Utilities Commission (CPUC). 
• For safety reasons, if service is disconnected, please ensure any sensitive or 
potentially hazardous equipment is unplugged on the day or reconnection. For 
additional home safety tips, visit wv.w.sce.com/safety or call SCE Customer 
Service at 1-800-655-4555. 

What Is the Late Payment Charge (LPC)? 
0.6% wiO be applied to the total unpaid balance if payment is not received by the 
due date on this bill (except for CARE and state agency accounts). 

www.sce.com 

Disputed bills 
If you think your bill is incorrect, please call us. tr you feel unsatisfied with the 
result of such discussion(s), contact the California Public Utilities Commission: 

CPUC, Consumer Affairs Branch www.cpuc.ca.gov 
505 Van Ness, Room 2003 1-800-649-7570 
San Francisco, CA 94102 ITY: 1-800-229-6846 

Include a copy of your bill, why you befteve SCE did not follow its nJies and rates, 
and a check or money order made out to the CPUC for !he disputed amount. You 
must pay the disputed amou'nt and send it to the CPUC before the past-due date 
to avoid disconnection. The CPUC accepts payment only for matters relating 
directly to bill accuracy. While the CPUC is investigating your complaint, you must 
pay any new SCE bills that become due. 

What is a rotating outage? 
Rotating outage!i are controlled electrical outages used to avoid widespread or 
uncontrolled blackouts. Your Rotating Outage Group number is located on page 1, 
upper left, of your SCE bill. If your Outage Group number begins with: 

A, M, R, S, or X You are subject to rotating outages. 
Nor E)lempt You are exempt 11om rotating outages. 

Your outage group may change at any time. To see which groups are likely to be 
called during a system emergency, visit www.sce.com or call1·800-655-4555. 

Definitions 
• CA Climate Credit: Credit from stale effort to fight climate change. Applied 

monthly to eligible businesses and semi-annually to residents. 
DWR Bond Chargll: Bonds issued by the Department of Water Resources 
(DWR) to C011er the cost of buying power during the energy crisis are being 
repaid through this charge. · 

• Public Purpose Programs Charge: Funds slate-mandated programs for low 
income discounts, energy efficiency, renewable energy and R&D. 
SCE Generation: For recovering energy procurement and generation costs for 
that portion of your energy provided by SCE. 

To change your contact infonnatlon or enroll in SCE's payment option, complete the form below and return it in the enclosed envelope. 

-----------------------------.-~----------------------------------------------·----·-· 

Change of mailing address: 2-03-189-5097 

[~~~~~:~-==I~:~~:~==~~~--=~=~·====-=c:A:~mr] ! CITY ; STATE ! ZIPCOOE ' 

1---rmP"t~tiNE-R ---------·---·re:MI\irP.JofiEss·---L. ________ ~ 
! ' ' 

Direct Payment (Automatic Debit) Enrollment: 2-03-189·5097 
I hereby authorize SCE and my financial inslilulion to automatically deduct my 
monthly payment from the checking account as shown on my enclosed check, ten 
calendar days after my bill is mailed. 

Signature _____________ _ Date ____ _ 

To change your checking accouflt information or to be removed from lhe Direct 
Payment program please call SCE at 1-800-655-4555. 

II 
Energy Assistance Fund (EAF): I want to help people pay their energy bill through EAF. For Info visit www.sce.com/eaf or calf (800) 205-8596. 

II Round-up mv bill to next whole dollar amount for EAF 

D Eve')' 
Month D One Month 

only 

Add this amount tor EAF $-------
D Every 

Month D One Month 
only 

Selec1 one box only and sign betow for EAF: 

I I 



!.JEDiSO"N· 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL~ Company 

Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-000-4430-87 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Your past and current electricity usage 
For meter 254000-004620 from 05/11118 to 06/12/18 
Total electricity you used this month in kWh 

Electricity (kWh) Demand (kW) 
Winter Season 

Mid peak 0 0 
Off eak 0 0 

Summer Season 
On peak 0 0 
Mid peak 0 0 
Off eak 0 0 

Total 0 

Your daily average electricity usage (kWh) 

May'16 May'17 Apr'18 May'18 

Usage comparison 
May'16 May'17 Jun '17 Ju1'17 

Total kWh used 10,414 9,102 9,981 9,968 

Number of days 32 32 30 29 

Appx. average kWh 325 284 332 343 

used/day 

Details of your new charges 
Your rate: TOU-PA-2-B (SCE) 

Aug '17 

12.331 

32 

386 

Sep'17 

9,436 

29 

325 

Billing period: 05/11/18 to 06112/18 (32 days Winter/Summer Season) 

Oct '17 

6,500 

29 

224 

0 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 3 of 4 

DEliVERY 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON 

delivers your electricity 

Your next billing cycle will end on or about 07/12118. 

Maximum demand is 0 kW 

Nov '17 Dec '17 Jan '18 Feb'18 Mar'18 Apr'18 May'18 

4,509 1,676 5,669 7,328 4,240 3,291 0 

33 30 29 32 30 29 32 

136 55 195 229 141 113 

Delivery charges • Cost to deliver your electricity $4
3
.
15 

Your Delivery charges Include: 

_c_us..:..t..:..om_e_r_c_h_ar~ge __ · ---------------------=-..:..;..;...:.. • $43.15 distribution charges 
Subtotal of your new charges $43.15 
Your new charges $43.15 Your overall energy charges include: 

• $0.39 franchise fees 

Additional information: 
• Service voltage: 480 volts 
• Generation Municipal Surcharge 

(GMS) factor: 0.009095 
• 2014 Vintage CRS 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebillina. It's fast. easv and secure. 



Service account 
Service address 

3-044-2455-27 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Rotating outage Group N001 

Details of your new charges 

LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

Your rate: TOU-PA-2-9 
Service Account: 3-044-2455-27 
Billing period: 05/11/18 to 06112/18 (32 days) 

Generation (Supply) Charges 
MID-PEAK SUMMER OEM. 
ON-PEAK SUMMER DEM. 
OFF-PEAK SUMMER GEN. 
OFF-PEAK WINTER GEN. 
MID-PEAK WINTER GEN. 
MID-PEAK SUMMER GEN. 
ON-PEAK SUMMER GEN. 

0 KW@ 2.15 
0 KW@ 11.88 
0 KWH @ 0.02326 
0 KWH @ 0.0287 
0 KV'JH @ 0.03936 
0 KWH @ 0.04525 
0 KWH@ 0.1044 

Sub-Total of LCE Generation (Supply) Charges 

Your New Charges 

Things you should know 
Lancaster Choice Energy Information 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 4 of 4 

SUPPLY/GENERATION 
LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

suppli~s your electricity 

$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 . 
$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

FOR MORE DETAIL ON YOUR LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY BILL, CALL US AT 844-288-4523. 



. ' \ I ED'!" SO'N· 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure . 

For billing and service inquiries 
1-800-97 4-2356 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

Customer Account 
2-03-189-5097 

PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE, IL 61834-4055 

W\\'W.sce.com 

Date bill prepared 
05/15/18 

Your account summary 
Previous Balance 
Payment Received 05/02118 
Balance forward 
Your new charges 

{:) Total amount you owe by 06/04/18 

Summary of your billing detail 
Service account 
3-000-4430-87 

3-044-2455-27 

Service address 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER CA 

$616.76 
-$616.76 

$0.00 
$615.88 

$615.88 

Billing period 
04/12118 to 05/11/18 

04/12118 to 05/11/18 

Your electricity bill 
JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 1 of 8 

Amount due $615.88 
Due by 06/04/18 

Your rate 
TOU-PA-2-B 

{SCE) 
TOU-PA-2-8 

New charges 
$504.57 

$111.31 

$615.88 

Please return the payment stub below with your payment and make your check payable to Sou them California Edison. 
I (14_5741 Tear here If you want to pay in person, calll-800-747-8908 for locations, or you can pay online at www.sce.com. Tear here 

r •E)• • • • ~~:~~~~~A-• • • • ~:S~O~e;;C~U~;2~0·3~1~~-;;9; • • • • • • • •·• • • • -~~0~~;~~: ~~ ~~~;4;1~ •·• • • • • • • • • • • • ;6~~,;8• • • 
, E D 1 5 Q N' Please write this number on the memo line 
1 of your check. Make your check payable to Amount enclosed $1 I 

AnnntsoNt~TERNATID.YAL•eom..,, Southern California Edison. 

STMT 05152018 P1 

'''''t''''l•lt'''''' h llt''·l•'l"l••llt II "''''''''''''''''tl•lt 
JOSHUA MEMORIAL 
PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE, IL 61834-4055 

P.O. BOX 300 
ROSEMEAD, CA 91772-0001 

03 189 5097 00000092 000000000000061588000061588 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebillina. It's fast. easv and secure. 
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Ways to contact us Request a large print bill 1-800-655-4555 
Customer service numbers Relay calls accepted 
General Services (U.S. & Canada) 
Payments, Extensions or Payment Options 
Emergency Services & Outages 

1-800-655-4555 
·f-800-950-2356 
1-800-611-1911 
1-800-447-6620 
1-800-227-3901 

Multicultural services 
Cambodian I !fil · 
Chinese f <l'.lt 

1-800-84 3-1309 
1-800-8:43-834 3 
1-800-628-3061 
1-800-327-3031 
1-800-441-2233 

Correspondence: 
Southern California Edison 
P.O. Box 6400 

California Altem<Jie Rates for Energy (CARE) 
Energy Theft Hotline 

Korean I ru>lO! 
Vietnamese I Tt~ng Vi~t 
Spanish I Espanol 

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91729-6400 

Hearing & Speech Impaired (TfY) 1-800-352-8580 

Important information 
What are my options for paying my bill? 

Online 
Mail·in 

In Person 
Phone 

Pay one-time or recurring on www.sce.comlbill 
Check or Money order 
Authorized payment locations 1-800-747-8908 
QuickCheck 1-800-950-2356 
Debil & credit card (Visa/MasterCard)' 1·800-254-4123 
'Residential customers only 

Electronic check processing 
When paying by check, you authorize us to process your payment as a one-lime 
Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT) or as a regular check transaction. With EFTs, 
funds may be witlldrawn from your account the day we receive your payment. 
Your check will not be returned, but will appear on your financial statement. If you 
do not wish to authorize an EFT, please call the BOO number on the front page. 

Rates and applicable rules 
Find them in detail at W\WI.sce.com or upon request. 

Past due bills 
When does my bill become past due? II becomes past due 19 days after !he 
preparation dale, which was 05115118. 
• Reconnecting service lhal has been disconnected requires a service Connection 
payment. 
• Residential customers claiming an inability to pay: If payment arrangements 
have not been extended to you by SCE pursuant to SCE's filed tariffs, you may 
contact the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC). 
• For safety reasons, if service is disconnected, please ensure any sensitive or 
potentially hao:ardous equipment is unplugged on the day of reconnection. For 
additional' home safely tips, visit www.sce.cornlsafety or call SCE Customer 
Service at 1-800-655-4555. 

What is the Late Payment Charge (LPC)? 
0.8% will be applied to the total unpaid balance if payment is not received by the 
due date on this bill (except for CARE and state agency accounts). 

www.sce.com 

Disputed bills 
If you think your bill is incorrect, please call us. If you feel unsatisfied with lhe 
result of such discussion(s), contact the California Public Utilities Commission: 

CPUC, Consumer Affairs Branch www.cpuc.ca.gov 
505 Van Ness, Room 2003 1-800-649-7570 
San Francisco, CA 94102 TTY: 1-800-229-6846 

Include a copy of your bill, why you believe SCE did not follow its rules and rates, 
and a check or money order made out to the CPUC for the disputed amount. You 
must pay the disputed amount and send it to the CPUC before the past-due date 
to avoid disconnection. The CPUC accepts payment only for matters relating 
directly to bill accuracy. While the CPUC is investigating your complii!inl, you must 
pay any new SCE bills !hal become due. 

What is a rotating outage? 
Rotating outages are controlled electrical outages used to avoid widespread or 
uncontrolled blackouts. Your Rotating Outage Group number is located on page 1, 
upper left, of your SCE bill. If your Outage Group number begins with: 

A, M, R, S, or X You are subject to rotating outages. 
N or Exempt You are exempt from rotating outages. 

Your outage group may change at any time. To see which groups are likely to be 
called during a system emergency, visit www.sce.com or call1-800-655-4555. 

Definitions 
• CA Climate Credit: Credit from stale effort to f~ghl climate change. Applied 

monthly to eligible businesses and semi-annually to residents. 
• DWR Bond Charge: Bonds issued by the Department of Water Resources 

(DWR) Ia cover the cost of buying power during !he energy crisis are being 
repaid through this charge. 

• Public Purpose Programs Charge: Funds state-mandated programs for low 
income discounts, energy efficiency, renewable energy and R&D. 

• SCE Generation: For recovering energy procurement and generation costs for 
!hat portion of your energy provided by SCE. 

To change your contact information or enroll in SCE's payment option, complete the form below and return it In the endosed envelope . 
. ---- ... -------- ---- -~- ------- -· .. ----- -~-- .. --- .. -- -·-· -·------- -·-·~--- -·-· -·-· .. --··--- ·- ---·- .. -.. -- -·- --- -· .. -·. 

Change of mailing address: 2-03·189-5097 

1
-s·tffeffi-----r--s'rfiee'fNAME··----·-----------------····-····---··--r.t.PARfMENT#----~ 

~-- Ciri' --------- __ [. ________ ---·· ----------------- ---·-rstAtE·--·--··r··zi~>cooe--·-···1 

p·aei>Ho'Fie if ... --- --------- -·--·-· ··· ·····p;~ii:i[ii:doFiesr· _____ j__ - --------·-··· -1 

L ________________ , __________________ , 

Direct Payment (Automatic Debit) Enrollment: 2-03-189-5097 
I hereby authorize SCE and my financial institution to automatically deduct my 
monthly payment from the checking account as shown on my enclosed check, ten. 
calendar days after my bill is mailed. ·' 

Signature ____________ _ Date ___ _ 

To change your checking account information or to be removed from the Direct 
Payment program please call SCE at 1·80()-655-4555. 

II 
Energy Assistance Fund (EAF): I want to help people pay their energy bill through EAF. For info visit www.sce.comleaf or call (800) 205-8596. 

11 Round-up my billie nexl whole dollar amount for EAF l Add this amount for EAF $ Select one box only and sign below [or EAF: 

0 Every 
Month D One Month 

only 0 Every 
Month D One Month 

only 
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Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure . 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-000-4430-87 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Your past and current electricity usage 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 3 of 8 

DELIVERY 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON 

delivers your electricity 

Your next billing cycle will end on or about 06/12118. For meter 254000-004620 from 04112118 to 05111118 
Total electricity you used this month in kWh 3,291 

Winter Season 
Mid peak 
Off eak 

Total 

1,491 
1,800 
3,291 

31 
30 

·(0412711819:00 to 19:15) 
04126/18 07:45 to 08:00 

Your daily average electricity usage (kWh) 

306 

204 

102 

0 

Apr'16 Apr'17 Mar'18 Apr'18 

Usage comparison 
Apr'16 Apr'17 May '17 Jun '17 Jul '17 Aug '17 

Total kWh used 8,880 7,204 9,102. 9,981 9,961! 12,381 

Number of days 29 30 32 30 29 32 

Appx. average kWh 306 240 284 332 343 386 
used/day 

Details of your new charges 
Your rate: TOU-PA-2-B (SCE) 
Billing period: 04112118 to 05111118 (29 days) . 

Delivery charges - Cost to deliver your electricity 
Facilities rei demand 31 kW x $11.47000 
Energy-Winter 

Mid peak 
Off peak 

Customer charge 

CCA cost responsibility surcharge 
PCIA 
DWR Bond Charge 
CTC 

Other charges or credits 

(Continued on next page) 

1,491 kWh X $0.01339 
1,800 kWh x $0.01339 

3,291 kWh X $0.01238 
3,291 kWh X $0.00549 
3,291 kWh X $0.00047 

Sep '17 

9,438 

29 

325 

Maximum demand is 31 kW 

Oct '17 

6,500 

29 

224 

Nov '17 

4,509 

33 

136 

$355.57 

$19.96 
$24.10 
$43.15 

$40.74 
$18.07 

$1.55 

Dec '17 Jan '18 Feb '18 Mar'18 Apr'18 

1,676 5,669 7,328 4,240 

30 29 32 30 

55 195 229 141 

Your Delivery charges include: 
• $65.57 transmission charges 
• $332.33 distribution charges 
• $0.16 nuclear decommissioning 

charges 

3,291 

29 

113 

• $31.92 public purpose programs 
charge 

• $11.28 new system generation 
charge 

Your overall energy charges include: 
• $4.58 franchise fees 

(Continued on next page) 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 
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Details of your new charges (continued) Add/tiona/Information: 
Generation Municipal Surcharge $1.43 • Service voltage: 480 volts 

~~=::::::.:..:::.:::.::::::!::::'.:..:::::::.~:.E.::---------------$5-0-4.-57 • Generation Municipal Surcharge 
~S~ub~lo~t~al~o~fy~o~ur~n~e~w~c~ha~rg~e~s __________________________ ~~ 
Your new charges $504.57 (GMS) factor: 0.009095 

• 2014 Vintage CRS 
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Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-044-2455-27 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Details of your new charges 

LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

Your rate: TOU-PA-2-B 
Service Account: 3-044-2455-27 
Billing period: 04/12/18 to 05/11/18 (29 days) 

Generation (Supply) Charges 
OFF-PEAK WINTER GEN. 1800.42 KWH@ 0.0287 
MID-PEAK WINTER GEN. 1491.02 KWH @ 0.03936 
ENERGY SURCHARGE 

Sub-Total of LCE Generation (Supply) Charges 

Your New Charges 

Things you should know 
Lancaster Cho;ce Energy Information 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 5 of 8 

SUPPLY 
LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

supplies your electricity 

$51.67 
$58.69 
$0.95 

$111.31 

$111.31 

FOR MORE DETAIL ON YOUR LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY BILL, CALL US AT 844-288-4523. 

Go oaoerless at www.sce.com/ebillina. It's fast. easv and secure. 
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Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, eas~19-1re. 
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Please visit us at www.sce.com 

Are you 
prepared? 

Emergencies can happen at any time. It's more important to be prepared. 

• Build an emergency kit. You should keep a kit at home, work and in the car. 
• Make a plan and ensure everyone in your household understands the plan. 
• Be informed. Learn about the disasters that could happen in your area. 
• Look for lifesaving resources available to you and your family. 

Visit us at sce.com/staysafe for more safety tips. Stay aware. Stay safe. 

Proposition 65 Warnings 
WARNING: The Safe Drinking Water and Toxic 

Enforcement Act of 1986, commonly referred to as 
Proposition 65, requires the goVernor to publish a list 
of chemicals known to the State of California to cause 
cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. It 
also requires California businesses to warn the public 
of potential exposures to these chemicals that result 
from their operations. 
Providing safe and reliable service to all of our 
customers is a top priority for Southern California 
Edison and we want you to be aware of these 
chemicals so that you can reduce exposure to 
chemicals associated with electricity generation and 
distribution. We handle all equipment and materials at 
our sites carefully for your good health as well as ours. 
However, if you are at or near our facilities and work 
sites, you can be exposed to the following chemicals 
on the state's Proposition 65 list. Reduce, limit, or 
avoid activities at and near the sources of exposure 
described below. For more information go to: 

www.P65Warnings.ca.gov. 

1. Diesel Generation: Diesel Exhaust: SCE uses 
diesel-fueled emergency generators during 
emergencies and other times to help minimize the 
interruption of our customers' supply of electricity. The 
generators are used at some SCE facilities like 
substations and service centers, and at locations 
where repairs a·re made to the electric-al system. SCE 
also uses diesel as the primary fuel for electricity 
generation on Catalina Island and in many service 
vehicles used throughout our service territory. Diesel 
engines produce exhaust as a by-product of the 
combustion of diesel fuel. Breathing diesel engine 
exhaust exposes you to chemicals known to the State 
of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other 
reproductive harm. You should avoid breathing diesel 
fumes whenever possible. 
2. Wooden Utility Poles: SCE uses wooden poles 
that have been treated with chemical preservatives. 
These chemicals include pentachlorophenol, 

(Continued in next column) 

Green Power Options 
Support Local Solar Power 

. We offer programs that enable you to tap into the power of 
the sun through new solar energy options -without installing 
solar panels on your roof. 

Green Rate Program: Support 50 or 100 % of your 
electricity use. 

• . Community Renewables Program: Partner with a 
local renewable energy provider and help fund a 
community-scale renewable project. 

To learn more or enroll, visit on.sce.com/Greenrate or 
on.sce.com/CommRenew. 

Powerful Tools to Power Your Business 

With My Account, you can manage your energy usage and 
bills online 24/7 and from any computer or mobile device. 
To enroll go to www.sce.com/myaccount. 

Proposition 65 Warning (continued) 

which is known to the State of California to cause cancer, 
and petroleum products such as diesel fuel, which contains 
chemicals including toluene and benzene that are known to 
the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or 
other reproductive harm. If you come into contact with a 
wooden utility pole or the dust, debris, soil surrounding the 
pole, or water runoff that may contain dust, debris, and soil 
previously in contact with the pole, you could be exposed to 
these chemicals. Avoid contact with wooden utility poles and 
the dust, debris, soil surrounding the poles, or water runoff 
that may contain dust, debris, soil surrounding the poles, or 
water runoff that may contain dust, debris, and soil 
previously in contact with the poles. 

3. Painted Structures: SCE utilizes metal and wood 
structures and equipment that may have been coated with 
paints containing chemicals, such as lead-based paint, that 
are known to the State of California to cause cancer and 
birth defects or other reproductive harm. When the paint on 
these structures deteriorates, flakes of paint can impact the 
soil adjacent to the structure. To avoid exposure, you 
should avoid contact with any paint flakes or soil near any 
structure with deteriorating paint. 
Los usarios con acceso allnternet pod ran leery descargar 
esta notificacion en espanol en el sitio Web de SCE: 

www.sce.com/avisos 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 



Health and Safety Tips for 
Tern peratu re-S ens itive Customers 

Extreme hot weather may be harmful to people who are in 
poor health or those who are sensitive to high temperatures. 
Here are steps you can take to avoid heat-related illness this 
summer, should you be without air conditioning. To help you 
stay cool in hot weather: 

• Take a cool shower or bath .. 
I 

• Wear lightweight, loose, light-colored clothing and a head 
covering. 

• Stay out of direct sunlight and limit outdoor activity to 
covered or shaded areas. 

• Drink plenty of water to stay hydrated. 
• Visit a movie theatre, an air-conditioned mall, a library or 

a community center. ~ 

• Visit friends or family whose homes are air-conditioned 
and are located in areas not affected by severe weather 
or rotating outages. 

What to Do During Rotating Outages? 
A rotating outage is a temporary electricity outage, designed 
to last no more than one hour, to help protect the integrity of 
the overall electric system. You can prepare for rotating 
outages by planning ahead. Your rotating outage group 
number is located at the top of your bill. Customers in 
rotating outage group N001 (or "Exempt") are normally not 
subject to rotating outages. 

We strongly encourage you to be prepared for summer heat 
waves and potential outages. Power outages, regardless of 
their cause, can occur at any time. Since we cannot 
guarantee uninterrupted service to our customers, it is 
important that your emergency plan includes having 
sufficient standby battery power or a back-up portable unit 
available to power any in-home medical equipment you may 
have. If you have back-up power generation, we 
recommend you test it each month to ensure it is ready in 
case of a power interruption. 

Advance Notification of a Rotating Outage 
When possible, we wm provide advance notice of a rotating 
outage via an automated telephone message to residential 
customers, or to someone in a customer's household who 
files an application certifying that their health is at risk when 
they are exposed to extreme temperatures. 

Note: If you already participate in our Medical Baseline 
program, you are automatically enrolled, so you do not need 
to complete this application form. Medical Baseline program 
participants receive advance notification, whenever 
possible, of rotating power outages that may affect them. 
To sign up for advance notification, just call 1·800-655-4555 
to request an application, complete it, and retum it to the 
address shown on the application. 

Upon receipt of your application, we will place your name on 
a calling list to receive advance notice, whenever practical, 
if a rotating outage is anticipated in your area. This service 
will be provided to you at no cost. 
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Utility Bill Scams and Caller ID Spoofing 
Continue to Target SCE Customers 

Southern California Edison (SCE) is advising 
customers to be aware of caller ID spoofing, a practice 
in which a caller, using special phone equipment and 
technology, deliberately falsifies information on your 
caller ID display to mask the true origin of the call. 
"Spoofers" and other impostors claiming to be with 
SCE may demand immediate payment to avoid 
disconnection of service for allegedly past due 
electricity bills. The caller demands that the customer 
purchase a prepaid·cash·card ·for· a speoifia amount·Gf· 
money, call the impostor back, and give that person 
the card number. 
Customers suspecting a fraudulent call should ask for 
the caller's name, department and business phone 
number. Customers should terminate the call and 
report the incident immediately to local police and call 
SCE at 1-800-655-4555. 
For more information about potential scams and tips to 
protect yourself, please visit: 

www.sce.com/scamalert 

Not Seeing Eye-to-l;ye With Your Bill? 
If you believe the amount you have been billed is incorrect, 
call the customer service phone number at the top of your 
bill to request an explanation. We will be happy to look into 
your concerns. 

Just in Time for a Friendly Reminder 
Many of us know someone who may have difficulty 
remembering to pay the electric bill on time. Whatever the 
circumstance, a free Friendly Reminder Notification might 
help prevent unnecessary disconnections* of a customer's 
electric service. 
SCE customers can designate someone to be notified in the 
event their service is to be disconnected because of a past 
due bill. Designated persons are not responsible for paying 
the bill, but they can provide an extra reminder when the bill 
payment is due. To enroll an SCE customer, call 
1-800-684-8123, or for complete details, visit 

www.sce.com/reminder 

l *A Fn·endly Reminder Notification does not stop electric service 
: from being disconnected if the b111 is not paid on time. 
I 

~----------------~-------------------------------------------------
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Stay Connected to Us 
Get energy-saving tips, safety and 
outage updates, and much more. 

www:facebook.com/SCE.Business 

www.twitter.com/SCE_Business 



_j ED.ISON· 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

Customer Account 
2-03-189-5097 

. PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE, IL 61834-4055 

For billing and service inquiries 
·t-800-974-2356 
ww..v.sce.com 

Date bill prepared 

04/14/18 t\'' 
~~ '"\ 

Your account summary 
Previous Balance 
Payment Received 04/03/18 
Balance forward 
Your new charges 

(.. ") Total amount you owe by 05/03118 

Summary of your billing detail 

Service account Service address 

$827.58 
-$827.58 

$0.00 
$616.76 

$616.76 

Billing period 

Y au r electricity bill 
JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 1 of 6 

Amount due $616.76 
Due by 05/03/18 

Your rate New charges 
3-000-4430-87 808 E LANCASTER BLVD 

LANCASTER,CA 
03/13/18 to 04/12118 TOU-PA-2-B 

(SCE) 
$477.70 

3-044-2455-27 

(14-574) Tear here 

808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER CA 

03/13/18 to 04/12118 TOU-PA-2-B 

Please return the payment stub below with your payment and make your check payable to South em California Edison. 
If you want to pay in person, call1-800-747-8908 for locations, or you can pay online at www.sce.com. 

$139.06 

$616.76 

Tear here -·---- -------------- -·----- ---·-·- -·--·- ---------------- ---·--------- -------------------------------. 

~roTsoN· 
An WISON INTER,Y..4TIO.VAL• Cmlpmy 

STMT 04142018 P1 

Customer account 2-03-189-5097 
Please wrile this number on the memo line 
of your check. Make your check payable to 
Southern California Edison. 

1.111•1•1 11111 hlll•ll•ltll'lllllu•lull•u•ll•lull•t•u'•m'• 
JOSHUA MEMORIAL 
PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE,IL 61834-4055 

Amount due by 05103/18 $616.76 

Amount enclosed $1._ _______ _,1 

P.O. BOX300 
ROSEMEAD, CA 91772-0001 

03 189 5097 00000098 000000000000061676000061676 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 
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Ways to contact us Request a large print bill 1-800-655-4555 
Customer service numbers Relay calls accepted 
General Services (U.S. & Canada) 
Payments, Extensions or Payment Options 
Emergency Services & OUtages 

1-800-655-4555 
1-800-950-2356 
1-800-611-1911 
1-800-447-6620 
1-600-227-3901 

Multicultural services 
Cambodian ;ly1 1-800-843-1309 

1-800-843-8343 
1-800~28-3061 
1-800-327-3031 
1-800-441-2233 

Correspondence: 
SouU1am California Edison 
P.O. Box 6400 Chinese I 'I'Jt 

Calirornia Alternate Rates for Energy (CARE) 
Energy Theft Hotline 

Korean I l~ot 
Vietnamese /TI~ng Vi~t 
Spanish I Espai\ol 

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91729-6400 

Hearing & Speech Impaired (TTY) 1-800-352-8580 

Important information 
What are my options for paying my bill? 

Online 
Mail-in 

In Person 
Phone 

Pay one-time or recurring on www.sce.com/bill 
Check or Money order 
Authorized payment locations 1-800.747-8908 
QuickCheck 1-800.950.2356 
Debit & credit card (Visa/MasterCard)* 1·800-254-4123 
'Residential customers only 

Electronic check processing 
When paying by check, you authorize us to process your payment as a one-time 
Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT) or as a regular check transaction. With EFTs, 
funds may be withdrawn from your account the day we receive your payment. 
Your check will not be returned, but will appear on your financial statement. If you 
do not wish to authorize an EFT, please call the 800 number on the front page. 

Rates and applicable rules 
Find them in detail at www.sce.com or upon request. 

Past due bills 
When does my bill become past due? It becomes past due 19 days after the 
preparation date, which was 04/14/18. 
• Reconnecting service that has been disconnected requires a Service Connection 
payment. 
o Residential customers claiming an inability to pay: If payment arrangements 
have not been extended to you by SCE pursuant to SCE's filed tariffs, you may 
contact the Catifornia Public Utilities Commission (CPUC). 
o For safety reasons, if service is disconnected, please ensure any sensitive or 
potentially hazardous equipment is unplugged on the day of reconneclion. For 
additional home safety tips, visit www.sce.com/safety or call SCE Customer 
Service at 1-800-655-4555. 

What is the Late Payment Charge (LPC)? 
0.8% will be applied to the total unpaid balance if payment is not received by the 
due date on this bill (except for CARE and state agency accounts). 

www.sce.com 

Disputed bills 
If you think your bill is incorrect, please call us. If YO I! feel unsatisfied with the 
result of such discussion(s), contact the California Public Utilities Commission: 

CPUC, Consumer Affairs Branch www.cpuc.ca.gov 
505 Van Ness, Room 2003 1·800-649-7570 
San Francisco, CA 94102 TTY: 1-800-229~846 

Include a copy of your bill, why you believe SCE did not follow its rules and rates, 
and a check or money order made out to the CPUC for the disputed amount. You 
must pay the disputed amount and send it to the CPUC before the past-due date 
to avoid disconnection. The CPUC accepts payment only for matters relating 
direcUy to bill accuracy. While the CPUC is investigating your complaint, you must 
pay any new SCE bills that beronie due. · · 

What is a rotating outage? 
Rotating outages are controlled electrical outages used to avoid widespread or 
uncontrolled blackouts. Your Rotating Outage Group number is located on page 1, 
upper left, of your SCE bill. If your Outage Group number begins with: 

A, M, R, S, or X You are subject to rotating outages. 
N or Exempt You are exempt from rotating outages. 

Your outage group may change at any time. To see which groups are likely to be 
called during a system emergency, visit www.sce.com or call1·800-655-4555. 

Definitions 
• CA Climate Credit: Credit from state effort to 'fight climate change. Applied 

monthly to eligible businesses and semi-annually to residents. 
DWR Bond Charge: Bonds issued by the Department of Water Resources 
(DWR) to cover the cost of buying power during the energy crisis are being 
repaid through this charge. 

• Public Purpose Programs Charge: Funds state-mandated programs for low 
income discounts, energy efficiency, renewable energy and R&D. 
SCE Generation: For recovering energy procurement and generation costs for 
that portion of your energy provided by SCE. 

To change your contact information or enroll in SCE's payment option, complete the form below and return It in the endosed envelope. 

---------------------------------~----~---------~~--------~----~-----~------------~---· 

Change of mailing address: 2-03-189-5097 

1~::-=:::-·::~==:=-~-:~=-r::e.:~l 
rfei:e"fii-ioN"E'ii·--·--·---------··-······-r··e::MAii-AkRE5s----·-··-L •..•. ---------··1 
! i 

Direct Payment (Automatic Debit) Enrollment: 2-03-189-5097 
I hereby authorize SCE and my financial institution to automatically deduct my 
monthly payment from the checking account as shown on my enclosed check, ten 
calendar days after my bill is mailed. 

Signature _____________ _ Date ____ _ 

To change your checking account information or to be removed from the Direct 
Payment program please call SCE at1-800-655-4555. 

II 
Energy Assistance Fund (EAF): I want lo help people pay their energy bill through EAF. For info visit www.sce.com/eaf or eall (800) 205-8596. 

11 Round-up my bill to next whole dollar amount for EAF I Add this amount for EAF $ Select one box only and sign below for EAF: 

0 Every 
Month 0 One Month 

only 0 Every 
Month 0 One Month 

only 



.J E"Di SO'N· 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure . 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL'ZI Company 

Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-00Q-4430.87 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Your past and current electricity usage 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 3 of 6 

DELIVERY 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON 

delivers your electricity 

Your next billing cycfe wilf end on or about 05/11/18. For meter 254000-004620 from 03!13!18 to 04!12/18 
Total electricity you used this month In kWh 4,240 

Electricity kWh Demand kW 
Winter Season 

Mid peak 
Off eak 

1,514. ' 25. 
2,726 26 

(03/26/18 14:30 to 14:45) 
04/07118 08:30 to 08:45 

Total 4,240 

Your daily average electricity usage (kWh) 

Mar '16 Mar '17 Feb '18 Mar '18 

Usage comparison 
Mar'16 Mar'17 Apr'17 May '17 · Jun '17 Jul'17 

Total kWh used 3,552 2,451 7,204 9,102 9,981 9.!168 

Number of days 30 29 30 32 30 29 

Appx. average kWh 118 84 240 284 332 343 

used/day 

Details of your new charges 
Your rate: TOU-PA-2-B (SCE) 
Billing period: 03/13118 to 04/12/18 (30 days) 

Delivery charges - Cost to deliver your electricity 
Facilities rel demand 26 kW x $11.47000 
Energy-Winter 

Mid peak 
Off peak 

Customer charge 

CCA cost responsibility surcharge 
PC IA 
DWR Bond Charge 
CTC 

(Continued on next page) 

1,514 kWh X $0.01339 
2,726 kWh X $0.0,1339 

4,240 kWh X $0.01238 
4,240 kWh X $0.00549 
4,240 kWh x $0.0004 7 

Aug '17 

12,381 

32 

386 

Maximum demand is 26 kW 

Your monthly usage may be higher than usual •.. 
Based on your Nstorical usage pattern, your monthly 
usage is trending higher than nonnal. As a result, you 
may notice an increase In your bill. If you would like 
infonnation on tips and programs that can help you 
lower your energy usage and your bill, please visit 
www.sce.com/billhelper. 

Sep'17 Oct '17 No~ '17 Dec '17 Jan '18 Feb '18 Mar'18 

9,436 

29 

325 

6.500 

29 

224 

$298.22 

$20.27 
$36.50 
$43.15 

$52.49 
$23.28 
$1.99 

4,509 1,676 5,669 7,328 

3J 30 29 32 

\38 55 195 229 

Your Delivery charges include: 
• $51.44 transmission charges 
• $288.87 distribution charges 
• $0.21 nuclear decommissioning 

charges 

4,240 

30 

141 

• $41.13 public purpose programs 
charge 

• $14.54 new system generation 
charge 

(Continued on next page) 

Go oaoerless at www.sce.com/ebilllna. It's fast. easv and secure. 



Details of your new charges (continued) 

Other charges or credits 
Generation Municipal Surcharge 

Subtotal of your new charges 
Your new charges 

$1.80 

$477.70 
$477.70 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 4 of 6 

Your overall energy charges Include: 
• $4.33 franchise fees 

Additional information: 
• Service voltage: 480 volts 
• Generation Municipal Surcharge 

(GMS) factor. 0.009095 
• 2014 Vintage CRS 



.J ED'I SO'N· 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure . 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-044-2455-27 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Details of your new charges 

LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

Your rate: TOU-PA-2-B 
Service Account: 3-044-2455-27 
Billing period: 03/13/18 to 04/12/18 (30 days) 

Generation (Supply) Charges 
OFF-PEAK WINTER GEN. 2726.43 KWH @ 0.0287 
MID-PEAK WINTER GEN. 1513.6 KWH@ 0.03936 
ENERGY SURCHARGE 

Sub-Total of LCE Generation (Supply) Charges 

Your New Charges 

Things you should know 
Lancaster Choice Energy Information 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 5 of 6 

SUPPLY 
LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

supplies your electricity 

$78.25 
$59.58 

$1.23 

$139.06 

$139.06 

FOR MORE DETAIL ON YOUR LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY BILL, CALL USAT 844-288-4523. 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 
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: ~wl ED"I SO"N· 
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebllling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

For billing and service inquiries 
1-800-97 4 -2356 

Your electricity bill 
An EDISON INTERNAT/ONAUt; Company 

Customer Account 
2-03-189-5097 

PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE, IL 61834-4055 

>vww.sce.com 

Date bill prepared 
03/15/18 

Your account summary 
Previous Balance 
Payment Received 03/01/18 
Balance forward 
Your new charges 

~:) Total amount you owe by 04/03/18 

Summary of your billing detail 

Service account 
3-000-4430-87 

3-044-2455·27 

Service address 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER,CA 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER CA 

$781.23 
-$781.23 

$0.00 
$827.58 

$827.58 

Billing period 
02/09/18 to 03/13/18 

02/09/18 to 03/13/18 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 1 of 6 

Amount due $827.58 
Due by 04/03/18 

Your rate 
TOU-PA-2-8 

(SCE) 
TOU-PA-2·8 

New charges 
$577.05 

$250.53 

$827.58 

Please retum the payment stub below with your payment and make your check payable to Southern California Edison. 
(14•5741 Tear here If you want to pay in person, ca111-800-747-8908 for locations, or you can pay online at www.sce.com. Tear here : 

----------------------------------------------------.--------------------------------· 
E]roisirN· 
An EDISON 11</TEit.YATfll>ML• COftP0>!7 

Customer account 2-03-189-5097 
Please write this number on the memo line 
of your check. Make your check payable to 
Soulhem California Edison. 

STMT 03152018 P1 

tltl•l•tfll.lf·'···l··ll'·''''tltllll·l·t't'ltlft'ltll•l''l'·''·l 
JOSHUA MEMORIAL 
PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE,IL 61834-4055 

Amount due by 04/03/18 $827.58 

Amount enclosed $,_1 _______ __.I 

P.O. BOX300 
ROSEMEAD, CA 91772-0001 

03 189 5097 00000096 000000000000082758000082758 

Go paperless at _\1\fWW.SCe.com/ebilling. lt'§i fast, easy and secure. 
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Ways to contact us Request a large print bill 1-800-655-4555 
Customer service numbers 
General Services (U.S. & Canada) 
Payments, Extensions or Payment Options 
Emergency Services & Outages 

Relay calls ac;cepled 
1-800-655-4 555 
1-800-950--2356 
1--f3(]()4j 11-1911 
1-800-447-6620 
1-800--227-3901 

Multicultural services 
Cambodian tl!lr 
Chinesef'i'~ 

1-800-843-1309 
H.IG0-843-6343 
1-{100-626-3061 
H00-327-3031 
1--800-441-2233 

Correspondence: 
Southern Calilomia Edison 
P.O. Box 6400 

Caliromio Alternate Rates for Energy (CARE) 
Energy Theil HoUine 

Korean I ~~01 
Vietnamese I Tteng V~t 
Spanish I Espailol 

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91729--6400 

Hearing & Speech Impaired (TTY) 1-800-352-8580 

Important information 
What are my options for paying my bill? 

Online 
Mail-in 

In Person 
Phone 

Pay one-time or recurring on www.sce.comlblll 
Check or Money order 
Authorized payment locations 1-800-747-8908 

QuickCheclc 1-600-950-2356 
Debit & credit card (VISa/MasterCard)" 1-800-254-4123 
•ResidenUal customers only 

Electronic check processing 
When paying by check, you authorize us to process your payment as a one-time 
Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT) or as a regular check lransaction. Wrth EFTs, 
funds may be withdrawn from your account the day we receive your payment. 
Your check IIIiA not be returned, but wiD appear on your financial statement. II you 
do not wish to authorize an EFT, please call the BOD number on the front page. 

Rates and applicable rules 
Find them in detail at www.sca.com or upon request. 

Past due bills 
When does my bill become past due? It becomes past due 19 days after the 
preparation date, which was 03115118. 
• Reconnecling service that has been disconnected requires a Service Connectio:'l 
payment. 
• Residential customers claktling an inabitity to pay: If payment arrangements 
have not been e)(lended to you by SCE pursuant to SCFs filed lariffs, you may 
cor.lacl the California Public Ulilities Com"!ission (CPUC). 
• For safety reasons, ;r service is disconr\eCtod, please ensure any sensitive or 
potentially hazardous equipment is unplugged: on the ·day or reconnection. F'or 
additional home safety Ups, visit www.sce.com/salety gr. call SCE Customer 
Service at 1-&J0.-655-4555. ': • '1. 

What is the Late Payment Charge (LPC)? 
0.8% wiP be applied to the total unpaid balance if payment is not received by the 
due date on this bill (except for CARE and state agency accounts). 

www.sce.com 

Disputed bills 
If you think your bill is incorrect. please call us. II you feel unsalisfied with the 
resuK of such discussion(s), contact the California Public Utilities Commission: 

CPUC, Consumer Affairs Branch www.cpuc.ca.gov 
505 Van Ness, Room 2003 1-600--649-7570 
San Francisco, CA 94102 TTY: 1-600·229-6646 

Include a copy of your bin, why you befieve SCE did not follow its rules and rates, 
and a check or money order made out to the CPUC lor the disputed amount. You 
must pay the disputed amount and send it to the CPUC before the past-due date 
to avoid disconnection. The CPUC ac;cepls payment only for matters relating 
direcUy to bill accuracy. While the CPUC is investigating your complaint, )ltlU must 
pay any new SCE bills that become due. 

What Is a rotating outage? 
Rotating outages are controlled electrical outages used to avoid widespread or 
uncontrolled blackouts. Your Rotating Outage Group number is located on page 1, 
upper lefl, of your SCE bill. If your Outage Group number begins with: 

A, M, R, S, or X You are subjecl to rotating outages. 
Nor Exempt You are exempt from rotating outages. 

Your outage group may change at any time. To see which grotJps are tikely to be 
called during a system emergency, visit www.sce.com or call1·600-655-4555. 

Definitions 
• CA Climate Credit: Credit from slate effort to light climate change. Applied 

monthly to eligible businesses and semi-annually to residents. 
• DWR Bond Charge: Bonds issued by the Department of Water Resources 

(DWR) lo cover the cost of buying power during the energy crisis ara being 
repaid through this charge. . 

• Public; Purpos& Programs Charge: Funds slate-mandated programs for lew 
income discounts, energy efficiency, renewable energy and R&D. 

• SCE Generation: For recovering energy procurement and generation costs lor 
that portion of your energy provided by SCE. 

To change your contact information or enroll in SCE's payment option, complete the fOfl'Tl below and return it in the enclosed envelope. 

---------·----~-------·---~-------.--------------------------------------------------· 

II 

Direct Payment (Automatic Debit) Enrollment: 2-03-189-5097 
I hereby authorize SCE and my llnandal fnsmuuon to automatically deduct my 
monthly payment from the checking account as shoWil on my enclosed check, ten 
calendar days after my bill is mailed. 

Signature _____________ _ Dale ____ _ 

' To change your d'Jecking account infonnatlon or to be removed from the Direct 
Payment program please Cllll SCE al1·800-655-4555. 

Energy Assistance Fund (EAF): I want to halp people pay their energy bill through EAF. For info visit www.sce.comleaf or call (800) 205--8596. 

II Round-up mv bill to next whQJe dollar amount for EAF 

0 Every 
Month 0 One Month 

only 

! 

Add !bis amount for EAF $-------
0 Every 

Month 0 On~;~ Month 
only 

Selecl one boll onlv and sign below for EAF: 



Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilllng. It's fast, easy and secure. 
,, '-"' \' SOUTHERN CAliFORNIA 

-~~·, EDISON® 
An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

3-000-4430-87 Service account 
Service address 808 E LANCASTER BLVD 

LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Rotating outage Group N001 

Your past and current electricity usage 
For meter 254000-004620 from 02/09/18 to 03113/18 
Total electricity you used this month In kWh 

Electricity {kWh) Demand (kW) 
Winter Season 

7,328 
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DELIVERY 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON 

delivers your electricity 

Your next billing cyr;te will end on or about 04/12/18_ 

Maximum demand is 26 kW 

Mid peak 3,203 2o (02/09/1817:45 to 18:00) 
0ffP-~e=ak~----------~4~,1~2~5~~2~6~--(~10=2/~16~/~18~0~2~:0~0~t~o=02~:~15~i) __ 

Total 7,328 

Your dally average electricity usage (kWh) 

229 

153 

76 

Feb '16 Feb '17 Jan '18 Feb '18 

Usage comparison 
Feb'16 Feb '17 Mar'17 Apr'17 

Total kWh used 2.782 2,110 2,451 7,204 

Number Df days 32 32 29 30 

ApPJ<. average kWh 88 65 84 240 

used/day 

Details of your new charges 
Your rate: TOU-PA-2-B (SCE) 
Billing period: 02/09/18 to 03/13/18 (32 days) 

Delivery charges - Cost to deliver your electricffy 

May '17 

9,102 

32 

284 

Jun'17 

9,981 

30 

332 

Facilities rei demand 26 kW x $11.47000 
Energy-Winter 

Mid peak 
Off peak 

Customer charge 

CCA cost responsibility surcharg~ 
PCIA 
DWR Bond Charge 
CTC 

(Continued on next page) 

3,203 kWh X $0.01339 
4,125 kWh X $0.01339 

7,328 kWh X $0.01238 
7,328 kWh X $0.00549 
7,328 kWh X $0.00047 

.Jul'17 

9,968 

29 

343 

Your mon.thly usage may be higher than usual ••. 
Based on your historical usage pattern, your monthly 
usage is trending higher than normal, As a result, you 
may notice an increase in your bill .. lfyou would like 
information on tips ·and programs that can help you 
lower your energy usage and your bill, please visit 
www.sce.com/billhelper. 

Aug '17 Sep '17 Oct '17 Nov '17 Dec '17 Jan '18 Feb '18 

12,381 

32 

366 

9,436 

29 

325 

$298.22 

$42.89 
$55.23 
$43.15 

$90.72 
$40.23 

$3.44 

6,500 4,509 1,676 5,669 

29 33 30 29 

224 138 55 195 

Your Delivery charges Include: 
• $44.03 transmission charges 
• $295.51 distribution charges 
• $0.37 nuclear decommissioning 

charges 

7,328 

32 

229 

• $71.08 public purpose programs 
charge 

• $25.14 new system generation 
charge 

(Continued on next page) 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilllng. It's fast, easy and secure. 



Details of your new charges (continued) 

Other charges or credits 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 4 or 6 

Your overall energy charges Include: 
• $5.22 franchise fees 

__:G:::::e~n.::::e::..:ra:::ti:::::o:.:...:.:.nM:::u::.:.ni:::d:t:p~ai:...::S::::u::.:rc::.h:::a.:.J:rg!.:e _________________ $.:...3:..:...1_7 Additional information: 

Subtotal or your new charges $577.05 • Service voltage: 480 volts 
::Y~o~ur~n!!'!e~w!:!Uch~a!:!!r..!ge!!:s2:!...\~!JEL _________________ 7$~57;;7;.:;.0~5 • Generation Municipal Surcharge 

(GMS) factor: 0.009095 
• 2014 Vintage CRS 



Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

EDISON® 
An £DISON INT£RNATIONAL® Company 

Service account 
Service address 

3-044-2455-27 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Rotating outage Group N001 

Details of your new charges 

LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

Your rate: TOU-PA-2-B 
Service Account: 3-044-2455-27 
Billing period: 02/09/18 to 03/13118 (32 days) 

Generation (Supply) Charges 
10% MARKET DEMAND ADJ 
OFF-PEAK WINTER GEN. 
OFF-PEAK WINTER GEN. 
MID-PEAK WINTER GEN. 
MID-PEAK WINTER GEN. 
ENERGY SURCHARGE 

1254.79 KWH@ 0.0287 
2870.36 KWH @ 0.03342 
1154.5 KWH@ 0.03936 
2048.27 KWH @ 0.04373 

Sub-Total of LCE Generation (Supply) Charges 

Your New Charges 

Things you should know 
Lancaster Choice Energy Information 

JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 5 of 6 

SUPPLY 
LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY 

supplies your electricity 

-$18.55 
$36.01 
$95.93 
$45.44 
$89.57 

$2.13 

$250.53 

$250.53 

FOR MORE DETAIL ON YOUR LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY BILL, CALL US AT 844-288-4523. 

Go paperless at www.sce.com{ebllllng. It's fast, easy and secure. 
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,~ I E"D"f SO"N-
Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

P.O. Box 300 
Rosemead. CA 
91772-000'1 
www.sce.com 

For billing and service inquiries call1-800-974-2356 

Date bill prepared: Feb 13 '18 

Your account summary 
Previous Balance · 
Payment Received 01/29 
Balance forward 
Your new charges 

f:) Total amount you owe by Mar 5 '18 

Summary of your billing detail 

Service account 
3-000-4430-87 

3-044-2455-27 

Service address 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER CA 

Your electricity bill 
JOSHUA MEMORIAL I Page 1 of 8 

Customer account 2-03-189-5097 

$504.47 
-$504.47 

$0.00 
$781.23 

$781.23 

Billing period 
Jan 11 '18 to Feb 9 '18 

Jan 11 '18 to Feb 9 '18 

PO BOX 4055 
DANVILLE,IL 61834-4055 

Your rate 
TOU-PA-2-B 

(SCE) 
TOU-PA-2-B 

New charges 
$581.10 

$200.13 

$781.23 

Please return the payment stub below with your payment and make your check payable to Southern California Edison. 
(14_574) Tear here If you want to pay in person, call HI00-747-8908 for locations, or you can pay online at www.sce.com. Tear here 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
!] roisoRN. 
An fDISON INTF.RNA110l'iAf.ll- CQil'IPQIIJ 

STMT 02132018 P1 

Customer account 2-03-189-5097 
Please write this number on your check. Make your 
check payable to Southern California Edison. 

111111"11'•1'1"'1"111' 'lllllllullll•l•l'lllllllll'lllll•l'••' 
JOSHUA MEMORIAL 
PO BOX4055 
DANVILLE,IL 61834-4055 

Amount due by Mar 5 '18 $781.23 

Amount enclosed $1.__ _______ _.1 

P.O. BOX300 
ROSEMEAD, CA 91772-0001 

03 189 5097 00000095 000000000000078123000078123 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, ·easy and secure. 



Contact Information 
Customer service numbers 

Important information 
Rotating outages 
A rotating outage is a controlled electric outage that lasts approx.imately one hou( lor a 
group of circuits, which Is used during electric system emergency conditions to avoid 
widespread or uncontrolled blackouts. Each SCE customer is assigned a rolating 
outage group, shown on the upper part of the SCE bill. If your rotating outage 9roup 
begins with the letters A, M, R, s. or X, you are subject to rotating outages. If it begins 
with N or Exempt. you are not. Your rotating outage group may change at any time. 
For mora Information, and Ia soo which rotaUng outage groups are likely to be !failed 
in the event of a system emergency, visit www.sce.com or call 1-800-6554555. 1 

Options for paying your b!il 

On·l!ne 
Mall· In 
In Person 
Phone 

www.sce.com or Electronic Fund Transfer 
Check or Money order 
Authorized payment locations 
Quick Check 
Credit Card-Visa/MasterCard' 
Debit Card·ACCEUNYCEIPu!se/Star' 

1-800-747J908 
1·800-950-2356 
1-800·2541123 
1-800·2544123 

I 
'The CrediVDeb!t card payment options are not available lor payment of comm!rcial 
services or security deposits for commercial services. 
You may call us for electronic payment options, to make payment arrangem~n. , or 
for information on agencies to assist you in bill payment. if service has been 
disconnected, on the day of the service reconrl6ction, be sure all appliances: and 
other electric devices are turned off. For additional home safety Ups, ! visit 
www.sce.com/safety or you may call SCE Customer Service at 1·800-655-4555. I 

Past due bills . I 
Your bill was prepared on February 13, 2018. Your bill is due when you receive 11 and 
becomes past due 19 days after the date the bill was prepared. You will have 15 ~ays 
at your new address to pay a bill from a prior address before your service -wi_ll be 
terminated. SCE does not terminate residential service for non-payment of btl!~ for 
other classes of service. Termination of electric service requires a Service Connection 
charge. If you are a residential customer, and claim an inability to pay and pay,lnent 
arrangements have not been extended to you by SCE pursuant to SC E's filed I riffs, 
you may contact the California Public Utilities Commission {CPUC). 

Rules and rates 
SCE's rules and rates are available in lull at www.sca.com or upon request. 

I 

I 
I 
I 
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Correspondence: Southern Caltfom!a Edison (SCE) 
P. 0. Box 8400, Rancho CucamootJa, CA 91729-6400 

Late Payment Charge (LPC) 
A late paymanl charge of 0.8% will be applied to the total unpaid balance on your 
account if full payment is not received by the due date on this bill {except for CARE 
and state agency accounts). ' 

Disputed bills 
If you think your bill is Incorrect, call us and speak with a ~:ustomer service 
representative, or it necessary, with a manager. H you feel unsatisfied with the result 
of such discussion(s). ~:ontact the CPUC, Consumer Affairs Branch by mail at: 505 
Van Ness. Room 2003, San Francisco, CA 94102; or at: ~.~puc.ca.gov, 
1-800~9-7570, TIY: 1-800·229·6846. Include a copy of your bill, why you believe 
SCE did not follow its rules and rates, and a check or money order made out to the 
CPUC for the disputed amount You must pay the disputed amount, or send it to lhe 
CPUC, before the past-due date to avoid disconnection. The CPUC accepts payment 
only for matters relaOng directly 10 b!l! accuracy. While the CPUC Is Investigating your 
complaint, you must pay any new SCE bills that become due. 

Electronic Fund Transfers (EFT) 
When you proVide a check as payment, you authorW! us either to use information 
from your check to make a one-time electronic fund transfer from your account or to 
process the payment as e check transection. When we use information from your 
check to make an electronic fund transfer, funds may be withdrawn from your account 
as soon as the sema day we receive your payment. You will not re<:eive your check 
back from your financial institution, but the transaction will appear on your financial 
Institution statement. If you do not wish to authorize an electronic fund transfer, please 
call the 800 number on the front of your bill. 

Definitions 
• DWR Bond Charge: Bonds Issued by the Department of Water Resources {DWR) 

to cover the cost of buying power for customers during the energy crisis are being 
repaid through this charge. 

• SCE Generation: These charges recover energy procurement and generation 
costs for !hat portion ol your energy prt>vided by SCE. Beginning April 11, 2010, 
pursuant Ia CPUC Decision 1 ().{)3.022, Direct Access {DA) is again open to all 
non·residential customers, subject to annual limits during a four year phase-in 
period, and absolute limits following the phase-ln. All residential customers 
currently retuming to Bundled Service may nol elect to return to OA service. 

• CA Climate Credit Credit from state effort Ia tight climate change. Applied monthly 
to eligible businesses and semi-annually to residents. 

· To change your contact information or enroll in SCE's payment option, complete the form below and return it in the encios~ envelope, 

. -.~h~:g~ ~-~:~~~ :~.~~-~~~ :.~:~~ ~-~-~~--_- -~--T ---~~: :.:::n: ~~~~U~ ~:~,: ::~~: .. -2::~~ :~~:.: ------.· 
i STREET# I STREET NAME . i APARTMENT #I i I hereby authorize see and my financial lnsUtuUon to automatically deduct my 

!::~~:j~~~-=--=----=::.~r.:--=t: ~~o~j ! ::~:;:~;:, :,~~.:l •="'' "'"''"'" ::••~' "'"-"' 
I l t -··-~ To change your checking account Information or to be removed from the Direct 
L-----------·---- -·----L .......... _ .. ._ _______ :---~- -----------~ Payment program please call SCE at 1·80()..655-4555. 

Ill 
Energy Assistance. Fund (EAF): I want to help peop:e pay their erergy bill through EAF. For info visit www.sce.com/eaf or call (BOO) 205-8596. II 
Round-up my bill to next whole dollar amount for EAF Add lh!s amount for 5AF $ Select ooe box only and sign below (or EAF: 

i 
D Every 

Month D One Month 
only D I 

Every 
. Month D One Month 

only 



Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

EDISON® 
An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 

Service account 
Service address 

Rotating outage 

3-000-4430-87 
808 E LANCASTER BLVD 
LANCASTER, CA 93535 

Group N001 

Compare the electricity you are using 
For meter 254000-004620 from Jan 11 '1 8 to Feb 9 '18 
Total electricity you used this month In kWh 5,669 

Winter Season 
Electricity (::.:.kW:..:..:.:h'--+---"-0-=-em~a_nd"--"-k'-'-W-'------· 

Mid peak 3,018 31 (Jan 22 '18 18:45 to 19:00) 
OffQ~e=a~k ____________ -?2,76=51~-~3~1 ____ (~J=an~2~3~'~18~05~:~15~t=o~0~5=:3=0) 

Total 5,669 

Your daily average electricity usage (kWh) 

195 

130 

65 

0 

Jan '16 Jan '17 Dec '17 Jan '18 

Usage comparison 
Jan '16 Jan'17 Feb'17 Mar'17 Apr'17 May'17 

Total kWh used 2,414 785 2,110 2,451 7,204 9,102 

Number of days 29 30 32 29 30 32 

Appx. average kWh 83 25 65 84 240 284 
used/day 

Details of your new charges 
Your rate: TOU-PA-2-B (SCE) 
Billing period: Jan 11'18 to Feb 9 '18 (29 days) 

Delivery charges 
Facilities rei demand 
Energy-Winter 

Mid peak 
Off peak 

Customer charge 

CCA cost responsibility surcharge 
PC IA 
DWR Bond Charge 
CTC 

(Continued on next page) 

31 kW x $11.47000 

3,018 kWh X $0.01339 
2,651 kWh X $0.01339 

5,669 kWh X $0.01238 
5,669 kWh X $0.00549 
5,669 kWh X $0.00047 

Jun '17 

9,981 

30 

33~ 

Jul'17 

9,968 

29 

343 
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Your next billing cycle will end on or about Mar 13 '18. 

Maximum demand is 31 kW 

Aug '17 

12,381 

32 

386 

$355.57 

$40.41 
$35.50 
$43.15 

$70.18 
$31.12 

$2.66 

Sep'17 Oct'17 Nov '17 Dec '17 

9,436 8,500 4,509 1,676 

29 29 33 30 

325 224 136 55 

Your Delivery charges include: 
• $59.87 transmission charges 
• $337.44 distribution charges 
• $0.28 nuclear decommissioning 

charges 

Jan'18 

5,669 

29 

195 

• $54.99 public purpose programs 
charge 

• $19.44 new system generation 
charge 

(Continued on next page) 

Go paperless at www.sce.com/ebilling. It's fast, easy and secure. 




